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RRITISH NAVAL POLICY TN the 1920"

Gillan R. Tople.y

A thesis presented on British Naval Policy in the 1920s, conceming the economic, political and

cliplomatic proble.ms e.ncounte.red by Government ancl by the Admiraþ Board in formulating a

standard of strength for the Fleet, post W. orld War I (W\m).

The thesis covers the closing months of WWI, the Versailles Feace Conference, the l92l

Imperial Conference, the Washington Naval Conference, the Admiralty/Treasury departmental

struggle for control o'¡er project funding, British foreign policy in relation to collective

security and disarmament under the League of Nations Convention and its effect on Admiralty

policy in the period 1924 -30.

LTnpublished primary source material for the thesis was collected from the University of

Adelaide, Barr Smith Library - Microfiche Documents and, during a two-month stay in

London in 1997, frorn the Public Record Office, Kew Gardens, London (Papers of the

Cabinet, the Admiralty and the Foreign Office) and from the National Maritime Museum,

Greenwich, London (the Chatfield Papers).

by

Other source material includes published primary and secondary sources and Joumal articles.
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The thesis concludes that Govemment Naval Policy decisions in the 1920s had a direct bearing

on the selection of appeasement as a diplomatic tool by British decision makers in the 1930s.
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Introduction

In 1938 British Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain wrote, 'Over and over again Canning

lays it dowl that you should never menace nnlçss you are rn a position to ca.r,ry out your

threats'.1 It was a hard-headed affinnation of pragmatism in a long tradition of the

pragmatism of British statesmen in diplomacy. It contained no refutation of menaçe per se.

But for British statesmen of the 1930s, decisions in the previous decade had all but

climinated menaçe as a diplomatic optron. Credibilify and responsibility for naJional

interest prolúbited its use. Chamberlain's statement w.as uttered at a time when the

e.mploymørt of appeasement had become a vital instrument in British diplomacy for almost

a decade. For by the end of the 1920s naval power, Britain's most important military arm,

was rnsufficient to mççt even thç absolutc ninrmum Admiralty requrrement for national

and imperial defence.

The purpose of this thesis is to examine British Naval Policy in the 1920s, and the resultant

drastic reduction in thç strenglh of the Flect and ìts eapaeiff to operate rn national and rn

imperial waters.

Chapter t considers Royal Naval StaffproposaLs for Bntain's post WWI Fleet

requirements against the backgrorurd of tensions between the lJnited States (US) and

Britain over Naval Power and over the agenda of the two Powers for the peace settlement.

The Chapter concludes with the failure of the two Powers to accornplish definitive closure

of their dif-ferences concerning Naval Power.

1 
Quoted in Keith Feiling, The Life of Neville Chamberlain, Macmillan & Co , London, 1947, p.380.
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Against the backgrorurd of Treasury resistance to Admirah-v spending demands, Chapler 2

considers the hiaflis in policy decisions in Britain created by the failure of the US

Adrninistration to respond to British attempts to resnrne the dialogr-re begrrn in thc

Versailles Peace Conference. The Chapter concludes with the decision of Prirne Ml,nister

David Lloyd George to affirm the restrmption of British Capital Ship constmction ìn

January I 921.

Chapter 3 discusses the erposure of the vulne.rability of Britain's Eastern Ernpire caused

by the shift rn the balance in sea-power. It concerns the I.loyd George Governmerrt's desire

to assure the Dorninions of Britain's commitment to their securiff, and the decision to do

so by means of rene-wal of the AnglolJapanese Allianee, and by rnodern eapital shrp

construction and the development of rnodern naval base facilities at Shgapore.

Chapter 4 concerns the hnperial Conference of 1921 and the presentation of the London

government's seeurity resolutions with regard to the Asia-Pacifie Region and of its

favorrable view of Canadian proposals for a Couference of the Pacific Powe-rs. It discusses

the efforts, on behalf of the hnperial Conferees, of Foreign Secreta-ry Lord Curzon to lay

the grorurdwork for a convention of Powers with interests in the Far East, with the aim of

settlurg politieal concems in the region.

Chapter 5 discusses tåe collapse of the British concept of se.ttle.ment of political concerns

in the Asia-Pacific region as a necessary prelirninary to any future regional naval lirnitation

talks and its substitution try the desire of the Ll-S Admjnistration to give priority of plaee to

dismname.nt at a Naval Conferenee in Washington. It diseusses Lloyd George's moves to

rebuild Britain's negotiating position in the altered ûamework in order to make it plain

British interest in disarmament was tied to such limitations as were consistent with the
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securit-v of the British Empire. The Chapter concludes that the Washingfon Naval

Agreernent met the Adrniralgr's f,rndamental planning objectives to seeure the region

Chapter 6 concerns the inquiry of the Geddes Commrttee into Service spending under the

aegis of the Treasury. It discusses the Adrniralff's objection to the Committee's findings,

and the subseqnent intervention of a- Cabinet Comrnittee on Defence Estirnates, eharecl by

Winston Churchill. The Chapter concludes that Governrnent support for stringent economy

was bounded by its acknowledgement of the vital importance of the Navy for national and

imperial securiqr.

Chapte.r 7 discusses the Adrniralt¡r's encor:nters with Britain's First Labou Gove.mment

and its dealings on a double front with a government not only looking for economy in

Service spending but also ideologically opposed to the whole system of Capitalist

Imperialisrn and to the foreign relations traditions that combhecl to pe.rpetr-rate it. It

discusses the Adrniralty's struggle to preserve prografixnes in the face of Treasrlry pressure

and against the foreign policy objective of Prime Ministe.r R-amsay MacDonald to promote

international disarmament. The Chapter concludes that before the fall of the Labour

(iovernmenf. fhe Admirahv successfirlly defended ils consfnrcfion nrogramfite but had its

Singapore Sche.me ca-ncelled. However it regarded the rehrr¡ oçflre Conservatives as

hopeful for the reinstatement of the Scheme.

Clrapter 8 discusses Naval Policy decisions in the period Noverntre.r 1924-August79?1

during Stanley Baldwin's Second Government. It considers Catrinet scrutiny ofthe

Admiraþ Construction Programme that culminated in its confirmation at a level of

'ahsollfe need' in a policv Paper in 1925 Tt rliscrrsses Treasulv attempts to slow down the

Adrniralgr's planned rate of progress for completion of the policy. It conside.rs fjre
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Government support of the Admiralty position on naval rçduçtions against the pressuro for

graater reductions on the part of Leaguç Mçmbers, and again of the US in the Gencva

Naval Conference of 1927 .Tlte Chapter concludes the Governrnent demonstrated tha-t

while it had an interest in arms limitation, it remained committed to the maintenance of

Britain's preponderance of naval power.

Chapter 9 discusses the Baldwin Government's clarification and defence of its record on

disarmament from the dual perspectives of economy and ofnational sectrity and its

pursuit of a continuing interest in the limitation of armaments throt gh diplomatic channels

as well as in the League. After the Conservative fall from government in June l929,the

Chapter concerns Ramsay MacDonald's personal conduct of Anglo/American

conversations having as his object settlement of a basis of agreement for naval reductions

preliminary to calling a new Nava! Conference in London. The Chapter concludes that the

London Naval Conference denied the tool of military prepmedness to British diplomacy

for a decade.



Chanter 1.

1918-1919The American challense to British Nâval supremacv.

Towards the end of 
'World 

War One, and when victory seemed assured, Royal Naval

Staffbegan planning revisions of Britain's post war fleet requirements. The background

to this event was as follows. In 1889 parliament passed the Naval Defence Act

establishing a power standard as a basis of naval policy. The Act required the

maintenance of British sea-po\Mer at a standatd equal to the combined strength of the

next two largest navies in the world. At that time this 'two-power' standard referred to

the navies of France and of Russia. In consequence, two successive five-year

constnrction programmes provided the Royal Navy with a 'homogenous battlefleet of

high quality, backed by a large nunber of new cruisers.' I

Twenty-two years after the Act the rise of Gennany as a maritime power led the

Admiralty to seek a revision of policy, whereby the old two-power standard was set

aside in favour of a 60Yo superiority over the German Navy alone. The revision provcd,

in actuality, much more demanding to achieve than had any previous two-power

standard.2

1 Navy Records Socieq,, British Naval f)ocuments 1204 _1960, edited byJohn B. I{attendcrrf, RJ.B. Knight,

A.N.II. Pearsall, N.,A..M. Rodger, G. T111, Scolat Press, UIl1993'p.569'

2lbid; Document# 437
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By the end of the Great War, Britain had amassed a vast battle-fleet that, once Germany

was out of the reckoning, left the Royal Navy with what was effectively an all-power

standard. It was a level of security patentþ in excess of Britain's needs, with peace

irnrninent and no enemy in view. Moreover, the Governrnent very soon made it clear

that naval retrenchment figured largely jn its calculations for the peacetime econolny.

It was in these circumstances that in the auflrmn of 1918, the Admiraþ put forward

draft proposals for post wat fleet strength. Effectively, the proposals amormted to a

retum to the two-power standard. The proposals envisaged no new construction other

than bringing to completion the new Capital Ship,'Hooù They estimated that, of the

forty-two Dreadnought battleships in seryice, twenty-four should be retained in flill

1

colllllllss10n.

The Dreadnoughts to be retained were the Royal Navy 's most heavily armed ships -

twelve carried guns of 13.S-inch calibre and the rernainder, including the'Hood ,

carried l5-inch guns, a calibre higher than any other ships in comrnission anywhere in

the world. Neither in numbers of Dreadnouglrts in ftill comrnission nor in firepower did

the proposals leave the Royal Navy outclassed, either by any other single power or by

the two next largest naval powers in combination.
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Improbable as their combination might be those two naval powefs were the United

States of America (US) and Japan. At that time, the US Navy (USN) had, in full

commission, l6 Dreadnoughts and the Japanese Navy 9. None of those vessels carried

guns of more than 14inch calibre. The French with 7 Dreadnoughts and Italy witlt 5

represented European naval strenglh'

Based on the prevailing naval balance in late 191 8, the Admiralty advised the British

government that large savings could be effected soon. Much, however, still depended

gpon the results of arms limitations negotiations at the peace settlement. In conffast with

Britain's progfÍtfnme for retrenchment, both the US and the Japanese approached the

last months of the war with declared policies of continuing naval expansion' What

concerned the Admiraþ was that if all three naval powers carried out their separate

naval progralnmes, then by 1925 notonly would Britain have lost outright supremacy at

sea, its navy wogld be inferior to those of the us and Japan in technical developrnent.

(See Table 1)

Table l. Estimated Capital Ship Streneth from End 1919-1925:

1919 Ships in full commission: Gun cahbre
l3.5in.
l4 in
15 in.

Ships under construction: 15 in.
16 in.

Ships projected: 16in.-18in.

Britain
l2

None
t2
l

None
None

U.S.A.
None

9
None
None

4
12

Japar
None

I
None
None

2
14

3 Of the remairung 18 Dreadnoughts, I of the eadiest constnrction rvould be de-listed (7 to be sold to shrp

breakers and 1 to be redirected tã its origi"al destination in the Chilean Na'vry) and 10'"vould be placed in

commissioned reserve
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1925 Totals: 25 25 24

The Capital ships of atl three navies carrying guns of lighter calibre than 13 5in'are

excluded from Table I

The Japanese had annolrnced their policy in July 1918. Theirs was a progralnme of

expansion, which cenffed on the construction of 16 new Capital Shìps' Although they

recognised the developing strength of the Japanese Navy, the British doubted that the

Japanese had a purse deep enough to carry out all of their naval arnbitions. America was

another matter,

The US had two naval programmes in prospect. The first had been authorised by

president Woodrow Wilson in 1916 as a direct response to the interference by the

belligerents with neutral Arnerica's rnaritirne trade. Known as the 1916 Progr¿unne'

there was nothing ambigrrous about its intent. A sense of vulnerabilrty had lent force to

the view in the US that provision was required to strengthen America's naval defence

capacity. The prograrnme called for the modernisation and enlargement of the USN for

the clefence of the security and trading interests of the LIS. As the centrepiece of a

modern and balanced battle-fleet, it projected the completion of 16 new Capital ships

over four years.

Wren the US entered the war priorities changed and the govemrnent suspended work on

the 1916 Progtamme in favoru of the construrction of anti-strbmarine craff-. The need

then was to support the allied convoy system against the ravages of the German U-boat

campaign. Bnt, as the submarine threat receded, US attention flrned again to possession
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of a powerful battle-fleet. The Capital ship programme \vas resumed, with a new

completion date of 1925.

At about the same time Britain's focus was tumìng trpon post war naval retrenchunent

and the 1916 Programme became a sr-rbjeet fbr discussion among British decision-

rnakers. ln the balance was the issue of naval supremacy. It was not the retention of

naval snpremacy thatwas in question. There was no intention in Britain of relinquishing

that position. But, the depth of British Naval cuts \ryas contingent upon how complete

was the I-IS intention to earry out its resruned progranìme, onee hostilities ceased.

Soon after the cessation of hostilities President Wilson made an announcement on naval

rnatters that contradicted utterþ British hopes and expectations. Not only did Wilson

sì-r,pport eornpletion of the entire 1916 Prograrnme, he endorsed also a proposal by US

Secretary of the Navy .Tosephus Daniels for a second programme. The proposed second

pro-sramrne, the 1918 Programme, would be on the same scale as that of the 1916

Progranrme and begur irnmediately the latfer was completed n 1925.

The British were both baffled and provoked by the Wilson announcement. What was

not urderstood at the time was that Wilson was himself provoked into making the

announcement out of concern for his personal concept of a peace settlement, as

contained in his 14 Point plan. In particular, he was eonserned about Point 2,regæding

the maritime rights of netrtral nations in times of war, described in Point 2 as the

'Freedom of the Seas'. In the course of the Armistice negotiations (dtuing October and
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Novernber of 1913) the British, although receptive to Wjlson's peace plan rn general,

had demonstrated their very strong opposition to Point 2 and its curbs on the practices

of blockade. For the peace conference proper, therefore, Wilson decided to come

prepared with the threat of a crippling naval raee in order to force Britain's hand on the

matter of Point 2.

The 191 8 Programme was, therefore, more in the nature of a diplomatic gambit than a

geruriue aecess of presidential belligerenee and as sueh was always an expendable item

for Wilson in the eouse of his intemational negotiations. Yet, howe.ver complete was

the President's success at the international conference table, it would still require

America's legislative body to set the nation's seal upon it, so that the announcement of

the 1918 Prograrune had a dr,ral prtrpose. It issued a warning to Arnericans that if they

failed to endorse Wilson's scheme of mutual secui9 under the League of Nations, the

price of unilaterally gUaranteeing what was at the very heart of US naval policy,

Freedom of the Seas, would be very high indeed-

If the '1918 Programtïte' was always readily expe-ndable, the '1916 Progtamme' was a

different case. Congress had already ratified that Programme and Congressional

authoril-v would be required to alter it.

In eontrast with Japan, Arnerica had enormous resources with which to baek what in

December 1918 appeared to be a deliberate tilt at the traditional basis of British and

imperial securiSr, its supremacy at Sea. TLe Admiralty, therefore, cautioned the
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govenìment that the key strategic principle of maritime supremacy - everi equality -

would be lost, unless the US abandoned its programrnes or Britain matched them with

new constmction of its own.

When the coalition powers came together for the peace settlement, British Naval

delegates took the position that reasoned argrrments on the basis of the minimum

strength required by Britain for its security needs would demonsffate to the Americans

that the logic of Britain's claim to naval supremacy was irreÍìrtable. Ftrther, that the

toughest possible diplomatic stance by Britain would demonstrate that, as a claim, it

was also not negotiable. The Americans would thereupon drop their plans to expand

their naval forces beyond anything other than, at the most, equality with those of

Britain. a

This strategy failed so disasffously that the whole of the Peaee Conferenee was placed

in jeopardy as the two most ìnfluential nations present threatened one another with a

crippling naval race. Yet, in respect of their Foreign Policy ambitions and of their

domestic political objectives, a conference collapse was untenable for the leaders of

both nations. Tlrey urderstood that more could be done to establish and turderpin a

lasting world peace by their mutual support and more cost effectively than by

competing for naval supremacy. In reality, what separated them on the issue of sea-

polver was less the question of naval supremaoy than the question of its applications.
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Wilson's concem was with the interference by belligerents in the maritime trade of

neutral nations. The issue of the Freedom of the Seas for neutrals lvas a critical issue in

America and occupied second place in the President's Fourteen Point League of Nations

proposal. Traclitionally, Britain applied its naval power to stop, seareh ancl even seize or

sink ne.utral ve.ssels in time of war. It was a stfateg] regmded by the British as vital to

their war waging capacrty and an obvious right of a beltigerent to den¡r supplies to its

enemies. With the complete support of its political leaders, the Admiralt-v dug in its

heels on Point Two. Anglo-American cooperation on other Conferenee issues was

confronted, thereby, with a major sttrmbhng block until Wjlson accepted a- Lloyd

George proposal that Point Two be deferred for further discussion when, and if, the

Leagrcbecame areality.

Of the Fourteen Points, only Point Fou remained to be resolved between Britain and

America. It concerned the reduction of arms to the minimum consistent with national

safety. By April 1919, discussions between the naval delegates on the subject of their

respective naval neerls had developecl into a oircular and increasingly tritter argument.

But, by then, Britain's politieal leaders had bee.n given reason to lrope that once the

Leag¡e did become a realiry, America would be prepared to concede Britain's special

dependence on sea-power and so the dan-uer of naval competition would disappear. The

naval experts were set aside, therefore, and replaced by Lord Robert Cecil, cleputy to

British Foreign Secretary Arthru Balfour, and Colonel E. M. House, President Wilson's

a Naw Records Sociery. A¡elo - American Naval Relatìons, 1917 -1919; edited by Michael Simpson. S^colar

press, UK 1991, Docume nl* +t+. See also Stephen Roskill, Naval Policy Between the Wars, Vol.1, Collins,
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close personal adviser. Both men were k^eenly in favour of Anglo-American cooperation

and in April 1919 they agreed on an interfun settlement. Cecil retreated froln the demand

for naval $lpremacy and accepted in principle Point Fotu in exchange for modifications

in the tlS eonstnretion programmes. House agreed to the abandonment of the 1918

Programme. He gave no assrrrances on any modification to the 1916 Progfam-me, to

which Congress had already given legislative effect, but irnpressed upon Cecil that his

Govemment was not in naval competition with Britain.

Slnce Point Four contained the meaos for both sides to uphold their positions on naval

needs, the question of relative strengths joined the question of belligerent rights in

remainin-u unresolved pending the outcomes of the Conference proper and the

establishrnent of the L,eagre. In the meantime, anel in the absenee of any finn cliplornatic

agreeme.nt between Britaln and the l-inited States, the Adrniralty still had before it the

task of estimating Britain's post-war security needs in terms of material and manpower.

In eonsidering the above, this Chapter will review the development of tensions between

the LIS and Brita-h over Naval Power and its applications during World War One and

how they impacted upon negotiation of the Naval aspects of the Peace.

Prior to the entry of the tlS into the war, outrage over the contintted interferenee with

LIS merchantrnen by the navies of the belligerents gathered a political momentum in the

London. 1968. p.90-91.
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US fcr the advccates of a su,bstantial Naval programme which Wilson cotlld not ignore.s

To notiff the European powers that the US (although neutral) would maintain its rights

dtuing the war and would demand consjcleration in any peace settlement, a programme

was proposeel in 1916 to create a Llnilecl States Naoy, which Wjlson publicly eleclare<l

cught to be 'incomparably the greatest in the World.'6 It was a statement of intent that

went far beyond mere defensive precautions on tlre part of a neutral nation. [t was a

direct and eminently credible challenge for naval supremacy. It also carried pofients of

the 'big stick' diplomacy Wilson employed to assert hns own agencla at the Peace

Conference.

British attention in 1916 was totally absorbed by the war and little note was taken of

Wilson's anxouncernent. The Royal Nav,v's Capital Ships, on distant blockacle, had

effectively bottled up the German High Seas Fleet but the containment of T-l-Boat

activity was another matter. The Germans \ryere mnning a very effective counter

blockade under their stepped up U-Boat campaign. tI-Boats were sinking Merchantmen

at three to for-u tirnes allied capacity to replace them. The alternative to being starved

into suing for an unsatisfactory peac€ was to protect the Merchant Fleels in a syste.rn of

Convoy lnder Nav-v escort but a grave shortage of anti-submarine flotilla craft created a

dilemma. The Germans \ryere building U-Boats at almost twice the rate of their own

losses yet the Admiraþ was relnctant to divort flotilla craft from the Grand Fleet to

convoy duty, for the great Capital Ships would themselves then becorne vul¡nerable to

s R.G. -Albion. Makers of Naval Policy. 1798-1947. United States Naval Instinrte, USÀ 1980. p.220 ff.
6 ,{nglo-,American Naval Relatìons, l9t7 l9l9; Oþ' C¡r. P.479.
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torpedo attack.T When the US entered the war the Admiraþ lcoked tc the USIJ (as well

as to the other Navies of the Allies) to make up the shortfall in flotilla craft.8 The

îesponse from the US to do so was far frorn immediate.e

It had been with great reluctance Wilson ha-d taken the US into the war and then it had

been in defence of Lmerican interests and ,\rnerican lives.l0 Wilson was prepared to

cooperate with the Allìes only insofar as was necessary to bring abottt a joint defeat of

Gennany.ll Thereafter, he had his ovim war airns.12

In mid-May, the US govemment still had not made up its mind as to where its own

naval priorities now lay. Work was proceeding on US Capital Ship construction. At the

sarne time, the Adrniralty ìvas having rlifficulty in having eontracts of its own aecepted

TNaw Recotds Sociew, 'fhe Jellicoe Papers, Vol 1, 1893-19Ló; edited by Ä.Temple Pattersoll, Great Britain'

19óó, Document# 47.
8lbid,r documer.rr # 48 and Ànglo-,{.rnerican Naval Relations, I9I7 .1919, op.cir,Docun.rent # 18.

e Ànglo - American Naval Relation s 7917 -1919; oþ.ciT. Document # 18

10 Tl-re Exercise of bellìgerent rights apinst ,\merican ships by Germao submarine warFate contrzsted wirh

British surface operations in thai it entailed tì-re sinking of vessels. Tl-re tenewal of unrestrictecl submarine

campaigr by Germany in February 1917 had seen three United States merchantmen sunk without warning

ancl witir lrear,1, casualtìes b1r lJ-gs.¡r on 18 March 1917. (Anglo - Âmerican Naval Relations,l9l7 -L919, oþ.

cir p.4.)

11 Ibid; p.4.

12 On the 20 march 1917 in a meeting with his Cabinet it l.rad been pointed out by his Scctetary of Stare,

Robert Ltnsing,tìat to persist in a nõutral stance '1uon/d depritv the L|nind Srate¡ of an1, fitnrc infltence on tln

onÍnne of lbe IVar". Tine President "aanÍetl to exeni¡e a þndominant mle on the peace ieÍtlenenî". Mary l{atchko with

Davicl F Trask; Âclmiral lVilliam Shepherd Benson, First Chief of Naval Operations, U.S. Naval Institute

Ptess, USA ,1987,p.57.
See also David F. Trzsk; Captains and Cabinets, A.nglo-Arnerican Naval Relation, t9l7-1918, Columbia,

University of À4issouri Press, 1.972 for a US petspective on d.re period of co-belligerency
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at an American Ymd that had accepted, and rapidly flilfilled, British conüacts in the

past.13

On 9 ¡¡þ 1917, Secretary of the Nav,v Josephus Daniels aclviseel the LIS Secrefary of

state Robert Lansing that the Navy Deparlment had a policy teady 'in so far as it

relates to the Allies.' The policy recognised the safeguarding of the Allies' lines of

communication as the main role for the USN and expressed a willingness to 'sencl its

minor forces ... in any numbers not incompatible with home needs, to any field of

action dee.rned expedient by the joint Allied Admiralties.' On the other hand, the policy

warned that 'while a successful termination of the present war tnust always be the first

Allied aim and will probably result in diminished tensions throughout the world, the

flrflue position of the Llnited States must in no \vay be jeopardised by any disintegration

of our main Fighting Fleets.' ta The Navy Department was against any alteration in

naval construction that would slow down the 1916 Programrne. On the contrar-v, the

Departrnent favoured an acceleration of the Programme.15 To the British it had

13The Company, Bethlehem Steel Works, was l.raving its difFrculties with the United States Shipping Board'

Tire Shipping Éoard created on 7 Septembe r 1916 by ar act oí Congres s, as z " pmmoÍionai axd regularory boþ

intenCctt n t[port rhe American X,I¿nhant Xfaine "had 'þ rcticalþ debanvd {Betlilehem Stee\) Jnm aîceþrift¿ !]:!
c¡ilîracß exc$t þrpatnl crcfî tnbmarines'l The Chairman of Betl-rlehem Steel, Mt C.M. Scirwab, rvas unrvilling to

confine hirió-iruv to the limitarions laicl down by the Shipping Boatd. InJune 1917, he was srjll declining

ro accepr Britisli contracts for patrol craft (sloops and mineswee pers) '1mti/ the neefu af the Unire d Snns

States entered the war, Wilson had established a new

powers of its own. (n Jul¡' L917 the head of the

to coopcrate with the Shipping Boatd, resig¡red.

the Corporation untìl 1918)-Anglo 'Ametican Naval

Relations lg17-1gß, E.cit.Doatment# 2l(z¡d Footnote 2). Documents # 22 # 377 ilso F1ztchko'' oÞ.cir'

p.181.

1a Anglo-American Nav¿l Relations, I9l7 -1919 oþ.cit- Docunent # 39 '

1s Ibid; Documenrli 375 and Klatci.rko; oþ.tit. p.72.
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explained its rehr.ctance as due to the risk that, when the current war \ryas over, the US

might find its Capital Ship strength weaker than it had intendedvis-a-vis a virtuaþ

intact High Seas Fleet and the Imperial Japanese Nu-'y'tu

As far as Wilson \üaS concerned, however, he dismissed Japan as a serious threat to tIS

security. By mid-July, he was also of the view that the war had shown Capital Slúps to

be of little value, while the outcome of the German submarine campaign would largeþ

determine who would win the *ar.tt By then too, the US Chief of Naval Operations,

Admral W-S. Benson, had also ehanged his view with respect to the 1916 Prografllme

and was ready to support postponement of Capital Ship construction in order to give

destroyers, submarines and merchant ships priority.

Benson successflill,r, ptrt that view at a meeting of the USN General Board on 21 July

1917.18 Even then, another three weeks passed during which the President contemplated

seeking a separate appropriation for the new destroyers, as an alternative to intemrpting

thc 1916 Programme.tn Fina[y, approval was given to slow down the 1916 Programme

16 Anglo -American Naval Relations l9I7 -L919'. op.c.it'Dootl¡:'ent# 382'

17 Ibid; p.481

18 I(latchko; oþ.cit. p.7 2.

1e The limitations of yard space and plant ruled this out as a real possibilitv' Normal progress on the 1916

Programme and an e-ergen.y prog*--e of clestroyer .o.trtr..t.tio.t cou]cl not continue simultaneously'

Anfo-American Naval Relations. l9l7 -l9lg'. oþ.cir. Dostn.'ents # 22 and # 380.
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on 14 August 1971 ,bywhich time the USN had 266 destroyefs on order'20

The displacement of the 1916 Programme was a contingency measure' In the spring of

1918, the Navy Deparhnent began to consider how soon it tnight be resumed 
2l and was

advised by its London based division, r¡e LISN Planning Section, that 'Whenever the

military sihration in France reaches a decision, or when the need for shipping is no

longer a controlling factor in the present war, the shipbuilding resources of the country

should turn their efforts sharply to the Naval Prograrnrne.'22

By August 1918, both of those requirements seemed to have been answered although

nonc could predict how or when hostilities would end. 
23 The success of the convoy

system macle it highly improbable that Germany would force the Alties to terms by

severing their supply lines but so long as there was a shortage of anti-submarine craft, it

remained a predominantly defensive tactic. The construction of German U-Boats

continued to otrtstrip their destru ction.2a In Britain the govenament had no interest in a

20 Ibid; p.481.

21 Ibid: Document # 386.

22 lbid; Document # 387.

23 Admiral W.S. Sims, Liaison Officer for the United States Narry in London, was able to advise the Ptesident

that 'therv uo¡tld appear no po.ribili¿y of Íhe eneny euer utneetling in destrytng enoagh commene to bring rhe Alliu la Í¿rtn'ç"'

Ibid; Document# 228.

DuringJuly 1918, the last German land offensive had been contained. The Allied counter-ofFensive macle

victoly on land seem assured. Klatchko: Tþ'cit. p.lt5.

2a ,{nglo-American Naval Relations, l9l7 -1919; oþ.cit. Dootmerlt # 401 (appendix A) and Document # 408'
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patched up peace but on the vigorous pursuit of an unconditional German surrender.2s

The British focus was on victory in the land war and at sea on the destruction of

German naval power. Thus, when Capital Ship constntction resumed in America,

British frustration at the slow rate of the American contribution to the war-effort tumetl

to resentment and to suspicion of America's war aims and post-war intentions'

The First Lord of the Admiralty Sir Eric Geddes pursued an investigation that compared

the naval eontributions of Britain and the US to the war. On 2 Augrst 1918' he

concluded that the American government was drawing rather more on resolrces of the

Royal Navy to support its war-effort than it had so far contributed. Yet, he found, while

Naval construction was behind-hand in America, merchant shipping, which pre-war had

arnounted to a rnere quarter of British tonnage, harl expanded to a capacitv close to that

of Britain. Geddes proposed to the British War Cabinet that an agreement be reached

between the two nations 'roughly on the Naval effort due frorn each' and the balance of

the excess due to the Admiral¡r be made up to Britain in the form of an equivalent in

Ameriean merchant tonnage. He warned the Cabinet'unless some arrangement of this

character is come to the position of Great Britain as carrier of the World is seriously

threatened as well as her position as the prernier shipbuilding country.'2ó

:s Ibid; Document # 109.

ze lbid; Document # 388.

In the first five months of 1918 only eleven warships and auxiliary vessels were completed in the United-

States, as against trvo hundred a.rd illree in Britain over the same period. The US completed only fotty-four

dest.á¡rers ãurine the whole of its perio<l as a co-belligerent. Ibid: p. 483 note 2. Tl.re United States metchant

matiné expand"cl" gr"otly cluring tìrã war. Carrying less tl-tan 10% of its country's rvater-botne Foreign Trade in

I9I4,l:y mid- 1920 it catriecl almost 437o of that trade. Klatchko; oþ.î¡t. P 182'
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On the grounds that questions of post-war commercial interest had already begun to

sour relationships between the two governments, Arthur Balfour, the British Foreign

Secretary, cautioned Geddes against linking military sffategic issues and Britain's

eommercial shipping concerns whert dealing with the US Government. He suggested,

instead, that discussion be confined to the development ofjoint naval operations and of

a joint naval prograrmne> designed to eliminate unnecessar-v duplication of naval

constnrction.2T

Early in October 1918, Geddes led a naval uússion to Washington. Discttssions with the

US Naval Departrnent were conducted within the confines recommended by Balforu.2s

The mission was a success in that it produced some specific agfeements on construction

and naval operations for the prosecution of the war in the comìng year, but it was

eclipsed in Waslúngton by a flurry of diplornatic activity there, which coincided with

Geddes' arrival.2e

On 4 October 1918, Germany's newly appointed Chaneellor, PrlnceMax of Baden,

27 In the same communication B¿lfour noted that Sims(who had supported dre suggestion o[compensation

in United States merchant tonnage) had already received a rebuff from his superiors By this tìme also, a

Bdtish Trade Mission to Latin-Aãerica led bySir Mau¡ice de Bunson had aroused anger and resentment in

the United States, reaching to the hieirest level of government. Anglo-America¡r Naval Relations, 7977 -1919',

oþ. cit. p.484 and Document# 486 also Klatchko; oþ-nit' p'716-1t7.

28 lbid; Documents # 40I, # 402 and # 403. Geddes' concetns about the growth of -America's merchant

marine did not, however, go unnoticed in Washington. In reporting the success of the mission to Sims in

London, Assisiant Chief ol Naval Operations, Captain W V. Ptatt, obserwed th¡t " one of the thin¿s Sir Eir was

tno¡t inÍerc¡ted in was our menhant sht24¿ng"Ibid; Document # 407.

zq lbid; Document # 408.
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applied to Wjlson for an armistice ærd for peace talks, on the basis of the 14 Points

pronouncement made by the President on 8 January 1918.30 That Wilson began

negotiations with Germany without consulting the Allies has been well documented.

(As an Associated-Power the l-Injtecl States had reservecl the right.) Lloyd George

nevefiheless let it be knorrvn to the President that Britain would not be party to a bogus

peace. He expressed concern, also, about any settlement that might seek to deprive

Britain of a vital war-waging stratery-namely the exercise of bellígerent rights, as it

might be contained in the second of the Fourteen Points.3l

At an interview on 13 October 1918, the President assured Geddes of his undiminished

commitment to the prosecution of the war, but on the issue of belligerent rights, he

expressed the view thaf 'many nations, great and small, chafed nnder the feeling thaf

their sea-borne trade and rnaritirne development proceeded only with the pennission and

under the shadow of the British Nav-v.' Indeed, Wilson claimed to believe that German

fear and jealousy (albeit unjust) of British Naval dominance had been the deepest root

cause of the war. Wilson went on to explain that in respeet of access to the world's sea-

lanes, he saw a clear need for the revision of intemational rnaritime law after the peace

- to an extent that remained to be seen. He said, however, that one of the wa5rs in which

30 ,{:I.P. Ta¡rlor; The Fitst Wotld rüar. Pengr.rin, 1987,UK,p- 238.

31 l(latcl.rko; o\.cit. p.lI9 andF.O.37l/3493, Letter Lloyd George r'o Geddes, 12 Octobet 1918'
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Britain's great Naval Power might prove less provocative in the futtue could be if it

were used in some lvay 'in conjunction with the LeagUe of Nations.'32

With the possibility of a peace settlement on the basis of the Fourteen Points in the

wind, the Admiralty inme,iliateþ prepared an inqury of its own into the meaning and

effect of the demand for Freedom of the Seas as contained in Point Two' On 17 October

191 B, it rejected any interpretation of Freedom of the Seas that denied to a belligerent

the right to cut the lines of communjcations and sr-tpply of its enemies. Britain had

chosen Naval Power as its sffongest weapon because its sr-fvival depended upon it- Any

diminution in ìts strategic applications would merely enhance Military Power. Germany,

",vhose industry is ìilar,' stood to gain by the proposal.33

By the last week of October, Wilson was satisf,ed that the German proposal for an

armistice was intended as a genuine preliminary to a peace. He dispatched a delegation,

under Colonel Honse, to take part in pre-armistice talks with the Allies and to promote

the Forrrteen Points as the basis for a peace settlement. As Naval adviser, House took

with him Admiral Benson.3a It was Benson's second visit to Europe within a year. On

32 Angio-American Navai Relatrons, 19\7 -1919; oþ.cit' I)ocvrnent# 4I3'

:: The inquiry also tefuted that a supranational body could adequately represent British and Imperiaì

ìnterests. The'Empire had been buìli on the foundaiion of British Seapowet and on no odrer foundatiofl

could it be upheld. Anglo-,\rnerican Naval Relations, 1917-1979; op.ciÍ.Docunerlr# 414'

3a Klatchko; 0þ. c¡t.p.120 and Taylor; oþ.cìt.p.240.
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this second occasion he would take his place as the President's chie'f naval spokesman

in the Atlied Naval Council (ANC)'

Tlre ANC, itself, had been in existence barely ayear,when it convened in Paris to

prepare the naval aspects of the Annistice and to consider the terms of a peace treaty' It

owed its creation largely to a barrage of grievances from American civilian and naval

sectofs, suspicious of *Jre Admiralry.3t The complaints continued throughout the

sumrner and autumn of 7977 ,accusing the Admiraþ of a lack of any coherent

stratery,36 of a refusal to consider offensive operations,3? of a lack of consultation *iith38

and even of withholding information from3e its Arnerican associates.

The Admiraþ made shift to answer those criticisms, which did gradually peter out after

Vice-Aclrriral Mayo (Cornmander-in-Chief, LIS Atlantic Fleet) and Benson, on separate

missions to Britain d4ring 1917, satisfied thernselves that they were indced i11-forr¡de'd-

During Benson's mission, in a gesture of grrarantee of continued open dealing, First

Lorel Gedeles suggested that Rear-Admiral w. sims (since March, America's naval

liaison officer in London) be made an honorary member of the Adrniralty Board.a0

35 Anglo-American Naval Relztions, 1r9l7 -19L9; oþ.cit' Doantne¡t # 64'

:e lbid: Document # 31.

3? Ibid; Doorments 1* 30 a¡d# 37.

38 lbicl; Documents # 36 and # 55.

:s Ibid; Document # 37,# 52.# 53'¿nd# 6l-

40 lbid; Docun'rent # 73.
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Benson referred the matter to Wilson who rejected the suggestion, but endorsed instead,

at Benson's urgrng, the establishment of the United States Navy's own Planning Section

in Sim's Headquarters. According to Benson, off,cers to staff the Section should come

to Lond,on 'fuIly irnbued with o,.r national ærd naval policies and ideas'al and would

'attend daily meetings of the Bitish Navy Council.'42 Finally, on 11 Decernber, GeCdes

announced the creation of an Allied Naval Council in order to insure the closest touch

and complete cooperation between the Allied Fleets.a3

With its cornposition of Ministers of Marine, as well as the Chiefs of Naval Staff of the

nations represented, the ANC answered Wilson's desire to balance American

preparedness to cooperate militarily with the Allies and his determination to guard

America's political arrtonorny as an Associate Power. For Wilson ha-d his own agenda

for a peace settlement and a vie.w of the German terms radically different from that of

the Allies.

When Benson arrived in Paris aJ the e.nel of October 1918, he immediately dispensed

with the services of his Anglo-American Liaison Offlcer (Suns) whom he ordered back

to London. Benson's requirement was for an American National Policy perspective on

the progress of pre-armistice preparations among the Allies to date. For his Naval

ar lbid; Docume¡t# 77.

42 Ibid; Document # 78.

43 Ibid, Docr:ment # 79.
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Advisory Staff in Paris, there.fore, he drew upon the London Planmng Section. ln its

advice, it contrasted significantly with the ideas of the Admiralty.

The Admiralty had prepared a docnment prrtting forward a case for the surender of the

I{igh Seas Fleet, as an article of the terms of the Annistice.aa The dccument rnade it

clear that, in the view of the Admiralty, 'the armistice terms mustbe substantially the

eventual peace tems.' Combining securitv terms with war compensation, it pressed for

the 'surrencler into Allieel hands of every rrnit of the German Nav,.r, to bç substantially

disposed of in accordance with the terms of the peace.' What the British were after (as

compensation) was to strip Gennany of maritime power and, by its destruction, end all

German capacity to interfere with Britain's sea communications.as The Planning Section

advised Benson that Gennany's submarhes alone had influeneed the Allies' land

campaign during the latter years of the war. It took the vie,w tha-t 'their surrender and

internment for the period of the warwould suffrce as a guarantee that Germany would

not benefit in a naval way by the Armistice, no matter how long it may be prolonged ' It

went on to point out that in respect of the President's peace plan, the entire qrrestion of

the disposition of the Higlr Seas Fleet should be left to the Peace Conference. In the

view of the Planning Section, the surrender of the High Seas Fleet would have the effect

of making Britain's naval dominance in Euope absolute. Sttch an effect, it claimed,

woulcl prejudice the President's concepts of a peace settlernent, in which no favorr

++ Ibid; Document # 411.

4s lbid.
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would be shown to the interests of any power and in which would be contained both a

revision of maritime law and an international arms lirnitation agreernent.a6

According to Klatclrko, Presidcntial instnrctions to Honse and Benson on 29 October

confirmed the views of the Planning Section, so that almost a-t once Benson found

himself at loggerheads with his British counterpart, First Sea Lord Wester'Wemyss,

over the naval terms of the armistice and House, promoting the Wilson Peace Plan,

clashed with Lloyel George over the inchtsion of Point Two in the Peace Agreement.

Although Lloyd George indicated a readiness to accept the Wilson peace plan generally,

he made an exception of Point Two. He was not prepared to relinquish the right of

blockade as a war-time strateg;v.

The resistance of the British Prime Ministe.r on the issue provoked V/ilson to provide

Benson with what Klatchko calls a 'systemic statement.'47 Its substance was that the

American President would have no part in any peace negotìations that did not include

"Freedom of the Seas" and the League of Nations. Lloyd George a-djusted his position

to confirm acceptançe of negotiation on the basis of W'ilson's peace plan as a whole, but

reserved complete freedom for Britain wl-ren Point Two came before the conference.

According to Klatchko, Wilson accepted the Lloyd George reservation but made the

point thaf agreement beforehand on Point Two woulcl obvjate any discussion of the

46 lbid.

a? Klatcl.rko; oþ.c¡t. p.123.
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details with the Central Powers. For his parl, there was no insistence upon an absolute

abolition of blockade, but upon a revision of maritime law on the subject he did insist.

Fnrtlrer, he gave Hottse authority to do the insisting 'attheright time and in the right

way

On 3 November, House transmitted the President's views to the European leaders and

warned Lloyd George oftÌrepossibiliry of anotherna'val race 'thistime between Britain

and America - if agreement on Freedom of the Seas cor-tlcl not be reached. ln response,

Lloyd George reite.rated his preparedness to discuss Freedom of the Seas at the

conference but, as to the threat of a naval race, he in turn wamed House that Britain

would ' spend its last grinea to keep a nary superior to that of the United States or any

other power, and that no cabinet officer could eontinrre Ln the goverxment in England

who took a Cifferent pcsition.' ae

House and Lloyd George also discussed the disputed naval armistice terms. They agreed

that no part of the High Seas Fleet required to be confîseated but that the whole should

be intemed ¡ntil the details of disposition could be dealt with in the peace settlement-

The doctrments show that the disputed ANC draft proposals were so amended by the

48 lbid.

4e Ibid.

48
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Supreme War Council. The Entente Powers thus concluded formal agteement on the

naval terms of armistice. 
to But suspicion of each other's naval and political objectives

marked the relationship between the two nations as they approached the peace

conference proper.5t

In a memorandum to the War Cabinet on ? November 1918, Geddes set down his

conçlusions based on hiS experience during his recsnt visit to the IJS and his

observations of the a,ttitude of the Llnited States Naval Representatives in the ANC,

d¡ring the pre-armistice talks. He expressed the view that President Wilson was

'pursuing a "balance of power" theory' in respect of sea-power in its application to

World politics. He had become convinced that it was 'the aim and pu{pose of the

President to red¡ce comparativeþ the preponelerance in sea-power of the British Empire

(a) By building in the United States at the present ttme.

(b) By allocation of the ships of which Germany is to be deprived at the Peace

Conference; and

(c) By combining with other nations jealous of our sea power, which will, in

combination, be the equivalent of, or greater than, the sea power of the British

. ,52
.Emprre.

50 Anglo-American Naval Relations, t9l7-1919; oþ.ci'DocrÍîent# 4I9

s1 Ibid;Docume¡t# A2.

s2Anglo-Ametican Naval Relations 1917-1919. op.cil. document# 422'
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Certainly, since mid-October, the London Planning Section had been advising Benson

on the retention by Germany of a signif,cant part of the High Seas Fleet. It perceived

that, in the absence of a naval counterweight in Etrope, the Royal Navy would have

free reign as Britain's tool for global clictatorship, inclucling contintled interference with

American nentral and maritime rights and the impediment of American commercial

developrnent.t' On 7 Novernber 1918, it produced a memorandum on the question of

the Freedom of the Seas and noted that the actual mles of maritime warfare, which were

accepted by the British Government, coincided h most respects with American practice

but the liberality of interpretation of those nrles, which a great navy permits to Great

Britain, operates to the greater restriction of freedom of commerce. The British

conception of Freedom of the Seas became, it said, 'the freeclom of the belligerent to

aeljust hús maritime action to the necessities of mìlitary and naval sifuations.' It adviseel

that any changes in maritime law should be put forward for adoption in principle only

'until such times as they have received the closest scrutiny by the International Jurists of

the nations concerned.' 
54

As long as Britain held the naval whiphand, Benson was doubtfi-rl of an outcorne

satisfactory to America on the issue of the Freedom of the Seas. Although agreement

had been reached on the naval terms of the Armistice on l0 November 1918, he

reported to Daniels his feeling that 'an agreement had been entered into by sorne of the

s3lbicl; Documents # 410 and # 4II

sq lbid; Documenr # 41ó.
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other representatives as to the final disposition of the various vessels to be taken over.'

Benson suspected a division of the spoils of war by which Britain stood to augment

massively its already great naval power.tt Tør days later, he was advocating to Daniels

the use of 'big stick' diplomacy as a means of pushing through the President's agenda in

the conference. He recommended 'decided evidence that we are going to build up our

Navy as soon as possible' with the qualification that this 'should be done even if

considered desirable to ease up later.' ru Daniels supported the view. which he would

subsequently recornmend to the President.sT

Acceptance of the Wilson peace plan by the Entente was by no means assured in late

1918, when it seemed that reüibution \ryas a primary objective of the French and British

government. Before leaving for the Preliminary Conferences in Paris, Wilson decided

to force the hand of the British to comply in his scheme. He endorsed a call by Daniels

for congressional authority to complete the 1916 Programme, and for an additjonal

three-year programme (the 1918 Programme) to begin on the completion of the First, in

1925. lVhat he intended to posit, to Americans and Allies alìke, was that the only

alternative to his peace plan was United States military expansion. To Arnericans, he

intended to suggest that the alternative to active support of the League was the creation

of 'Fortress America.' To the Allies, in particular to Britain, he offered the option of

s5 lbid; I)ocument # 417.

s6 Ibid; Document # 426.

s7 lbid; Document # 437.
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acceptance of his peace plan or of being overwhelmed by an American bid for outright

naval supremacy.ss

It was with deep eonçern that Britain's leaders eontemplated the paradox of Ameriean

poliey whieh, on the one hand, spoke of disannament and seeurity within the Leagre

and, on the other, of creating a United States Navy second to none. The concept of a

League of Nations had wide support among Britons brÍ there were few prepared to go

so far as to place national and imperial security in the hands of any supranational trody.

Superior sea-power underpinned Imperial Britain and the maintenanoe of Naval

Supremacy was a non-negotiable icon of British poticy. Even given that, in 1918, the

realities of the decline in Britain's economic power rendered the policy considerably

less secure, no Briton could afford to tre deemed responsible for its atrandonment.

Therefore, w.hile very early in the peaee settlement negotiations the British leadership,

together with those of the other Entente po\üers, agreed to the adoption of a set of

resolutions that authorised a Leagrre of Nations, cmcìal maritime issues remained to be

settled. A key issue wa-s that of the Freedom of the Seas, as containcd in Point Two.

During the armistice talks, discussion of Point Two had been deferred urtil the

conference propor. At the preliminary conference, Wilson and Lloyd George again

compromised on the question of Point Two. tloyd George agreed to the inolusion of

Point Two, in prineiple, for settlement onee the Leagrre beeame a realitv. Althouglr the

s8 Ibid;. Docrrments # 456,# 438 znd,I(latcl.rko; o? cit. p.I32 I33.
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üeatment of neutral shipping had figured most prominently at America's entry into the

war, Wilson was prepared to shelve the question for the time being.se But the reality

was, until the League of Nations had malured into an effective global organisalion; the

British were not prepared to take risks with limitations on sea-power. British resistance

obliged Wilson to make a tactical retreat. British and Commonwealth Statesmen had a

vision of the League closer to his own than the other powers and had agreed to thirteen

of the Fourteen Points, But, in Ameriça, Republicans and isolationists wero coaleseing

in expressing mncem over his conception of America's new international role. Any

delay over this one point would offer League opponents the opporhurity to organise

their resistance. He pinned his hopes on the formation of the League under which there

were no neutra.ls and thereforo Point Two wo¡ld arrtomafically be rosolved.

Only Point Four now rernained to be agreed between the British and American leaders.

It concerned the reduction of arms to the minìmum consistent with national safeqr. In

prineiple, it wæ acceptable to the British government, which was as ealger as any to cut

arms spendurg, bnt again the naval delegates found it impossible to reach agreement.

Intemal collapse in Germaryr had an influence upon deteriorating relations between the

British and American naval advisers, It eonsigned the f,rtLrre of tho High Seas Fleçt as a

possible weight rn the naval balance to limbo. Further, Benson continued to harbotu

suspicions that the Allies planned a share-out, in which the British would be the

5e Wilson was able to rationalise this compromise on the grounds that "arder the Lzagae rheru aoald be no

neairal¡". Kiatchko; oP.cir. p.1.32.
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principal benef,ciaries.óO Rather than that any such division of the High Seas Fleet take

place, he altered his view to adopt the position the British claimed as their preferred one

- namely thal the High Seas Fleet be destroyed. So that by February 1919, ho was

insisting on the desffuction of the High Seas Fleet. At the same time, he seems to have

dropped all notions of easing up later on US construction and, with the backing of the

US Naval Planning Section, he argued the completion of America's building

proglÍütmes as a necessity.6l Benson pressed Wilson and Navy Secretary Daniels

strongly on the issue. He argued from the standpoint of the stability of the Leagure,

which would reçrire 'at least two powers of equal naval strength lu'^dfrom the

standpoint of America's national interest. On both counts, he represented Britain's naval

supïernacy as a serious threat.63 He argued, also, that the US v/as no\¡Í¡ clearly the most

powerfrrl nation and that 'professional logic demanded that her navy reflect that

superiority.'64

ou lbid;. p.139 and p.1.41.

61 The United States Navy's Planning Section had produced arguments during the war canvassing the

possibilities of war berween Britain and the US. It advocated that Britain, conscious of the gowth of
Á,merican power. would respond agressivel¡ possiblv militariln and ptobably aided by European allies,

France and Italy andby lapary against the cirallenge of the US to British hegemony. This hypothesis was

based on 'baid¿næ of the /estons of history" thatBxrtain had crushed all previous intetnational rivals to attain and

maintain lrer pre-eminent wotld position. Anglo--American Naval Relatrons.l917 -1979; op'cit. Documents

# 4r0,# 435.

62 lbid; Document # 442.

e¡ Ibid; Documents # 417,# 429,# 446,# 447,# 448.# 450.# 455.

6+ I(latchko; op.cit. p.158-1.60.
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Despite the challenge to British naval supremacy contained in the proposed

American naval building programmes, there had been confidence among the Admiralty

reprosentatiyes thaf, once minima were agreed, trnder Point Four tho British Fleet would

remain greater than any other. That confidence was based on Admiralty calculations

concluding that, in safeguardingBritain's lines ofcomrnunications with her global

Empire. the Royal Nav.v had greater security responsibilities than any other nav-v. But it

was a confidence that was brought up short by tho Arnerican naval experts, who, by

sumlar calculations of distance of their own coastal and sea routes, made the same claim

for the Llnited States Naw.

By the spring of 1919, the British a¡d American naval representativcs became locked

in a very bitter harangue over Point Four.65 On the British side, the American tlueat of

creating a Urúted States Navy 'second-to-none' provoked thought that hostility to

hnperial Britain alone drove the policy. Admiralty speculation considered that the intent

was to guarantee United States dominance within the League - which could impact

enormously on Britain's control of her Empire.66'Whatever lay behind US naval policy.

no senior politician, no civil servant and certainly no Admiral concluded that British

Naval supremacy was anything but vital to Britain's independence atrd maritime

65 Reiationships between Benson and Wemyss cieteriorated to a point ciose to persona-l physicai violence.

Arrgl<-r-Amerie¿n N¿v'¿l Relations, \917-I9I9; oþ. cii. Doatrrre¡t # 446.

66 The Admiraltv also consiciered United States concerl over the growing power of Tapan lay behind tireir
"bip natl" policy and notecl t\ar "the beligf in an ewnÍaal $rugle with that country (Ean) i: deepþ roond irc the ninds of

maryt Àmerìmn.L". Ibid; Document # 423 a¡d ADM 137 Operational Record 1'DM 1,37 /2709. Memorandtrm

by rhe Ädmiralw Plans Division 11 November 1918.
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Imperial security. Navy and Empire were intrinsically linked. The British leadership,

who sought means of preventing it, took the prospect of vast American naval

constnrction, therefore, vgry sariously indeed.

On 7 March 1919, Lloyd George rnet with House and the French Prime Minister

Clemenceau. The three reached an agreement by which France would acquire a

proBortion of the High Seas Fleet buJ those shares which could bc claimed by Britain

and Japan would be snnJ<, in exchange for a-n 'understanclurg' that the US would not

make a competition of Naval Power with Britain.

Aceording to Klafchko, when Bçnson was informed of tho agteement for the disposition

of the High Seas Fleet, House withheld the'price'- that is, the Anglo-American

'understanding' about new construction - from him.ó7 Benson's responss, therefore,

continued to have as its basis, the need for a US building programme to achieve at least

parity with British Na-val Power. He opposed any distribution of tho High Seas Fleot,

prefemng its destruction, and under a memorandum prepared for hrm by the Planning

Staffon the issue, he advised'Wilson that, on apro rata basis, the difference between

the American and British shares would massively increase American construction

requirements to achiove parity. He opposed the Houso-Lloyd Goorge-elemenoçar.t

agreement. His concem, thereby, \ryas to mini-rnize Britah's opportunities to tip the

balance of Anglo-Amencan naval parity. To dury Britain any chance of significantly

67 I{atcl.rko; oþ.cit. p.142-3
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augnenting its forces with those of other national navies, at some time, he

recoÍrmended that all other navies rernain small.68

No clear agreement had been reached on the disposition of the High Seas Fleet by 25

March when, on his arrival in Paris, United States Navy Secretary Daniels made a

public annourcement that the United States had no jnterest in a share of the High Seas

Flcçt but thaJ, if thc Ewopean naJions had, then 'they could dividc them as they see fit''

In quick succession, Daniels was baclgered first by Benson, wishing him to alter hrs

view on the High Seas Fleet, on the basis of the advantage a European share-out might

hand to Britain, and, on the following day, the26 March, by Wemyss, seeking answers

to the purpose and extent of the LTnited States Naval programme.ue

Hardly srrrprisingly, Benson was enraged by the breach of etiquette contained in

Wemyss's direct approach to his political superior.to In Wemyss's defence, it seems

likely thai he was, aJ the time" urìaware thaf Benson had been kept in tho dark with

respect to the House-Lloyd George 'urderstanding'. It seemed to Wemyss that Benson

was being not only stubborn, but was himself out of order in his dealings with the

ó8 Ibid; p.143.

6e Naval Records Society,,\nglo-Àmerican Naval Relations, 7917 1919- oþ.cit.Docrtment#M\.

70 Ibid; Document # 446.
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British. (Wemyss was later to form the view that Benson had been used as a mere tool

by his political superiors).

Following the angy confrontations between Wemyss and Benson, House met wrth

Daniels and Benson to discuss the Naval tetms. According to Klatchko, it was then r-hat

House, while agteeing in principle with Benson on the need for Anglo-American naval

parity, revealed to Bçnson 'tho President's conception of tho btrilding Brogrammo

primarily as a bargaining chip' whnch could safely tre discontinued, 'provided Great

Britain rnade certain concessicns.' 
71

Cfn thç following moming (27 March 1919) Darriels and Benson met with Waltor Long,

First Lord of the Adrnraþ, who made it clear that he was acthg under 'the duection of

his prirne Minister.' Long explained that lús govenunent was prepared to risk all

hazards to resist what appeared to be a challenge to Britain's vital interest in maritime

çommerç9 and naval supremaçy, rmless something was done on thc part of the

Americans to p¡t an end to the challenge. Benson, h ftirn, warned Long that such an

attitude on the part cf Britain wculd lead to rvar between the two nations.T2 On that note

Long called upon the intervention of his Prime Minister.

Lloyd George took the offensive in a three-pronged aftack. He resurrected the

71 I{atchko, oþ.cìt. p.144.

T2Naval Records Societv. Anglo-American Naval Relations. 1917 l9I9; op'cit'Doctment# 446'
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possibilib/, previously rejected by Britain, of distributing the German Fleet according to

war 1osses.73 This would have provided the Royal Naly with a crushing superiority of

3:1 in Capital Ships over tho USN - inflaiing massively the building progra.mmes

reqr-ured by the US to equal or exceed the Royal Navy. He hinted flrat Britain might

oppose the inclusion in the League Covenant of the Monroe Doctrine. He questioned

whether Britain would join the League at a!1.74 Secretary Daniels response of 'no

Leagl-tg, nO naval agfÇemgnts', was a Classiç examplO Of thO exerçisg Of power in

diplomacy.

Britain and America were engaged in a circular argument. The continual bickering

throa,tened to wreck tho conference and frrrt-her Boison rolalions be.tween the two

nations. The Americans appeafed to hold the high ground, and have the power to

exclude Britain frorn the League, make their own Leagt-re and Eruopean arrangements

and/or engage and outbuild Britain in a naval race. Perhaps considerations of this sort,

as well as tho notion of Anglo-Amçrioan tmity, motivafçd British loaders slrch as

Aelmlkat Jellicoe, Kirng George the Fifth, Lord Grry, Bonar Law to advocate

appeasement of the Arnericans - that apolicy of naval cooperation and diplomatic

accommodation, rather than aggfessive posturing and a buildjng race, was the

appropnate course.
75

73 lbid; Document # 490.

?a Ibid; Document # 447

75 lbid: p. 440. See also d.re Nav¡r Records Society-.The Jellicoe Paoers, Vol. 2, edited by A Ternple Pattersor¡

Naw Recotds Society, Gteat Btitain, 1968,p.293.
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Advice received from Admiral Sir W. Grant, Roya! Nal y, in Febn:ary 1919, on his

retum from his post as Commander-in-Chief North Arnerica- West Indies Station,

reinforced the case for eompromise diplomacy, Grant's advice was that crrrrently, with

regard to Britain's naval pre-emfurence, the public mood in America was largeþ one of

compliance. But that mood would change if sparked by a sense of rivalry. American

public pressure would then compel a naval ,ace.'u

Evidence also accurnulated that President Wjlson's political strength was becoming

weaker, the Democratic Party suffering heavy election losses in November 1918.

Leading American Republicans were combining to engineer the President's undoing on

the Loague ofNalions issue. Former Prosident and Republican eldcr stalesman,

Theodore Roosevelt, told the British that the Arnencan Senate would not support the

1918 programme7landit had seemed to Grant that 'the P-epublicans especially, who will

shortly be in power, appeared prepared to back up the British point of view' and accord

Britain Naval Supremacy.Ts The American Republicans Ìr'ere scaffolding a platform on

tax cuts, anti-militarism and arms reduction from whieh to oì-lst Wilson at fhe

76 Grant's repoft g.¿ve the British pause to consider their own tactics and the probabilify of Wilson's 1918

building programme actually being endorsed by Âmericarrs. FIe advised that predominantly sentiment in
Arncticã was not anti-B¡itish anC that there ..vas a preparedne ss the re tc take a si'mpatheic vieu'cf dre Btitish

standpoint on naval preponderance. J-Ie continued, however, that too much pugnacity in pressingthe Rritjsl-r

case iould tip the balante and release such a wave of Àmerican cl-rauvinism as would compel the United

States Government to carry througl-r tlre largest naval pr:ogramme, u,'hether this had been its intention or not.

-A.nglo-Ametican Naval Reiations, I9l7-1919; oþ.cit.Doc;rrre¡t# Ml and ADM 116/ 1773' Memorandurn bv

Ad¡nrral ìV.L.Grant for the V/ar Cabinet, 25Februaty L919.

?? A¡relo-Ämerican Naval Relations. 19 17 -19 19 : 0p. c¡ t. P. 490 -1.

78 lbid; Document # 'f30
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approaching presidential election. A speedy resolution of League issues became

important to Wilson if, at home, he was not to be hoist by his own petard of his 'big

Navy' threaf, while discretion now seemed the bettçr part for tho British. SBçed and

discretion, therefore, combrred to induce Daniels and Long to take the negotiations out

of the hands of the harangu-ing naval officers and place them in the hands of diplomats-

House representing the US and Lord Robert Cecil, deputy to Foreign Secretary Arthur

B alfour, reprosentin g Britajn.

During April 1919, House and Cecil worked on a compromise. Cecil still sought to

preserve Britain's special position in respect of naval Supremacy. As a gesture of

goodwill, howe,vê.r, he sug-uested that Britain worrld wajt until tho League was

established before expecting American reeiprocation by the abandoning or modifrmg of

its building progr¿ürne.

An asslranec on thc 1918 Programmç presonted no problem for House -its purpose was

served - the British supported a Peace Conference on the basis of a Leagrre of Nafions

Covenant. It had gone no f,uther along the American legislative system than the

proposal stage. But he yielded nothing on the 1916 Programme. On completion, it

would be quantitively almost equa-l and qualitatively far superior to the peacetime Nav-v

the British governrnent had expected to rnaintain. Lloyd George tried a new tack.

Through Cecil he offered to suppott the I-lS position on the inclusion of the Monroe

Docffine in the League Covenant in exchange for concessions on the 1916 Programme.

This had no result. House responded that the US would deal with the Monroe Docffine
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issue independently. As to the 1916 Prograrnme, it was already in legislative effect and

would be completed. On the other hand, House impressed upon Cecil that it was no part

of his government's intention to enter into a naval competition with Britain.Te

A basis for agreement was thus accepted which satisfied the political requirements of

both governments. Essentially, the 1918 Programme had frrlfilled Wilson's purpose for

it in Europe, even as its death rattle could be heard in the United States Senate. It had

sectred British commiflnent to the Leagre. At the sarne tirne, after cenftuies of naval

dominance, the British had tacitþ accepted equality with another power upon the seas.

In May 1919, Daniels reassured the British of United States friendship and, while

remaining firm on Ameriça's need for naval power, acknowledged Britain's special

dependence on sea-power. He intimated once lnore that, with the Leagre established,

the 1918 progrrüune would not resurface. Both sides therefore had upheld their

respective political positions on naval needs but also made clear their desire to maintain

transatlantic friendship.80 Yet it was only a verbal ffuce that stood between the two sides

and the rekindling of naval rivalry.

If moderates in the USN, such as Captain W.V. Pratt, underwrote the world's future

security in terms of British-American cooperation,*tAdmital Benson continued to be

7e l(latchko; oP.rìt. p,150-151.

80 A.qglo--American Naval Relatior.rs, l9I7-1919;op.cil.Documents # 451. # 452.# 453,# 454.

81 lbid;Documents # 407,# 424a¡d# 429.
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representative of a body ofthought, 'r 
'hich persisted within and without the USN, that

Britain was thoroughly untrustworthy and, by political chicanery, had had the better of

the United States at the House-Cecil negotiations.*' There were Americans who chafed

under the lost opportunity to balance sea-power in the North Sea by means of the

German Navy, and the failure to establish Freedom of the Seas. Although the 1918

Programme had been more a ÏVilsonian political gambit than a genuine intent, many

American Navalists atfributed its loss to the British.

For its parl, the Admiralty remained concerned at the scale of the 1916 Programme.

What had orig:nally been under consideration for post-war Royal Navy süength would

see Britain become a second rate, if not, indeed (grven also Japan's naval programme) a

third rate naval power in a very short space of years. At the Adrniralty, it seemed clear

that new naval construction could not now long be deferred. The need to resüne

construction and the need to preserve Britain's naval industries, therefore, became a

constant refrain from the Admiralff in the post-war years.

82 Ibid; Document # 455.
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Chanter 2

The Admiraltv Estimates 1919 -1920

At the prelirninary peace talks, diplornatic discussions had seen an adjustrnent by the

British on their position of insistence on naval supremacy to tacit acceptatrce of parity with

the United States (US). That adjusfnent was reached on the strength of the probability that

the Americans worild drop their 1918 naval progtaflrme and that an understanding could be

reached between the two naval powers, once the League of Nations became a reality.

Although a naval race on a vast scale seemed, thereby, to have been averted, even panty on

the scale of the 1916 programme, if completed, was more than the British government had

calculated upon in its post-war economic planning. Pending a conclusion to an

'arrangement' with the Wilson Administration on the question of relative naval

requirements of the two nations, the British Prime Minister Lloyd George fended off

Admiralty pressure for specific direction on Britain's post-war naval policy. Soon after the

Peace Conference, the Admiralty abandoned its cry for supremacy and took up instead the

concept of pmity with the United States Navy (USN) on which to found its demands for a

new British building progfamme. For their part, Treasury officials attønpted to enforce not

only a ceiling on naval spending, but also an absolute ban on new constntction.

I-loyd George occupied a position somewhere between the broiling Departments,

conscio¡s of the need for economies but also of Britain's special dependence on soa-

power. He remained hopeful that Rritain's naval nrimac.y might he maintained h)¡

diplomatic means rather than by a resumption of construction. By 1921, however, it

seemed that any prospect of a resolution to the problems yet remaining between the US

and Britain on naval policy was to be confounded. The American Adrninistration failed to

respond to British attempts to resume the dialogue begun in Paris-
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The peace Treaty remainecl trnratiflrecl by thc US legisla-ttre and IJS participation in the

I-eague seemed remote. There was no evidence of any modification of the 1916

programme. The Prime Minister, thereupon, took the flrst steps towards returning to an

assertive foreign policy stance in respect of the US. He approved funding for the

resumption of naval constntction in Britain.

In respect of the above, this chapter will consider the special embassy of Viscount Grey to

Washington, in 1919, by which Lloyd George hoped to resume the Anglo-Arnerican naval

dialogue. The principal focus of the Chapter, however, will be the AdmiralSr and Treasury

stmggle to assert a view on naval policy, encompassing the establishment of the comrnittee

of inquiry into the value of the Capital Shþ in December lg2}.Itwill concl'-rde with the

prime Minister's decision to authorise the restrmption of Capital Ship constntction in

Iamuary 1927.

In April 1919, total expendihue on British defence for the first nonnal year was proposed

by Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir Austen Chamberlain at 110 Million Pounds sterling. In

May, Winston Churchill, Secretary for War and Ajr, scnt oonsielerations for the distribr,rtirxr

of the sum between the three services to Lloyd George. Churchill inclicated that aqr

consideration of the figure depended on a 'really great contribution' of restraint in

Admiralty demands, in particular for new construction. N4uch really depended on how the

I_ISN intended to expand its fleet. As long as it did so by the acquisition 'to a reasonable
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extent' of ships from the captured Gennan Fleet,l parity would apply to quality of ships as

well as to q¡antity. Then, a share-or-rt between the three services of the sum suggested by

Charnbe¡lain would be facilitated by the fact that no new building policy would be reçrired

by the Royal Navy for many years to come. If, however, the LIS expanded with a

programme of new ships, 'in the direotion of greater power, speed, armament'then Britain

would be able to afford to delay only a year or two before responding in kind.2

The Naval estimates for 1919-1920 contained no requests for new constntction, but far

exceeded the Chancellor's budget proposals. Despite Treasury objections, the estirnates

receiverl Cabinet anproval, for in the view of the CahineJ the ontstanrling eosts and the

extra-ordroar-w expe-'nses in transilion ftonr war tÔ pea'ce reqtlirçd to he met This, however'

proved not to be the view of Parliament, who rejected the figure (170 Million Pounds) in

an uproar of protest, in July 1919. Parliamentary objections largely centred on Long's

admission thaf the figure was an inflafed one and a precaution against the uncertainties of

international limitation.3 Parliament was not prepared to countenance measures which pre-

supposed British preparation to engage the US in a naval race.o The ,\dmiralty position

was that the race had already beg'.rn. Preparatory to a revision of the estimates, Long, on72

A¡g¡st 1919, sent a memoranchrm 1o the War Cabinet seeking elirection on what

1 tsy April 1919 the United States was no longer interested in High Seas Fleet acquisitions and the scuttling of the

Higl.r Seas Fleeg june i919, en<ìed further speculation 'along those ìines.

2 Tlre Nav,v Recorcls Societv, The Beatty Papers: Vohune 2,1916-7927; editect b,rt R. NtcL. Ranft, Scolat Press,

GB. 1993, Document # 18.

3 For the r\dmiralqr/s advance preparation o[ the Naval Estimates, see Roskill; Naval Polic1,, Vot. 1,lþ.c¡t. p.204.

For the perspecti.rÁ of a sewing oificet of the pedod having responsibility in tl.ris atea. see also A.E M Chatfieldl

It mighihappen Again: Vol 2 of The Navy and Defence, The Autobiography of-A'dmital of the Fleet Lotd

Chatfield. P.C.. G.C B, O.M., etc., Heineman, I-ondon and Toronto' 1947.

a Lloyd George; Twelve Essays, edited b,r' AJ.P. Ta¡'lor, Llatnisl.r I{amilton, Lor.rdon, 1971,p.200.
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constituted the Government's post-\ryar naval policy.5 Included with the memorandum were

appendices on the completion of new construction programmes. The American 1916

programme, on c.ompletion, would alter the hitherto undisputed British naval policy that

'no one power could be pennitted to surpass us in Naval Strength.' In the absence of a

policy for British constructìon "by 1924 the US fleet would surpass the Brìtish

q¡alitatively" In acldition, ifrevisions of the 1919-1920 Naval estimates obliged even a

moderate reduction in Admiralty proposals for Capital Ships to be retained in frrll

comrnission, the completion of the Arnerican 1916 prografitme would see the Royal Navy

also surpassed quantitatively by the USN. The memorandum pressed for a decision frorn

the government on whether it was prepared to maintain the policy of British naval

suprernacy, and also included snggestions by which sorne imrnediate reduction cornpatible

with the preseruation of British naval supre.macy rnight be made. Pre-requisite would be an

anticipation of freedom from war over a period of ten years with any powers likely to

reduce Britain's existing naval preponeleranee, together with an agleement on intemational

arms limitations turder the tenns of Article eight of the Leagrre Covenant, covering the

sarne period of tirne. The rnemorandum suggested that the willingness or reticence on the

part of the US to take joint initial action with Britain to initiate international limitation

would make America's real intentions for their navy programme clear.6

Lloyd George did not dismiss Adrniralty warnings on the loss of naval supremacy. He

remained aware that authorisation for new constntction miglrt be unavoidable.

Nevertheless, his preferred means of preserving Britain's naval position was try a

limitation agreement with the Americans. From the Secretary for War, the Prime Minister

s Beafty Papers; Vol 2, op.cit. Document # 25

6Ibicl.
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had advice on the time available to reach a settlement before new construction would

require to begin.T Lloyd George took the opportunity of the period of grace to delay any

deeision on policy, and mount instead a new diplornatie initiative for the conclttsion of an

agreemelìt with the IJS goverrunent, to be led by former Foreign Secretary, Viseorutt Grey

Late in July, Grey set conditions for his acceptance of the mission. He asked for a fonnal

statement of a British strategic posture, whieh based Fleet strength on security in European

Waters, which renounced elauns of a purely British supremacy in the Western Atlantic or

Pacific Oeeans, and which took no aecount of the LIS prograrnrne in frarnrng British naval

requirønents.

Grey was conÍdent such a statement of policy would be sufficient to induce the I-lS

government to abandon its naval expansion prograflìme. In private diseussion, Llo,rrd

George accepted Grey's conditions but insisted that reciprociW in limíting naval strength

by the US be wriften into the statement. Grey accepted Lloyd George's inclusion,

eonditional on provìsion of evidence of projected naval estirnates more in line with the

British negotiation proposals than those presented to Parliament by Long in July.t

At a Cabinet meeting, 5 August 1919, Lloyd George prepared the way to gain the

doeuunentary evidence required by Grey for his rnission, and to reserve naval policy

decisions, pending the Washington response.n H" made it clear that, on domestic, pclitical

7 lbid; Document # 18 - again substantiated in memoranda From Long to the War Cabinet, Documents # 25 z¡d
# 29.

8 Lloyd George, Twelve Essays; oþ.î¡r. p.204.

e Cal:'' 23/1.S,N[eetilg of 5 -{ugust 1919, War Cabinet, 60ó,{.
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and socio/economic grormds, goverrunent expendìture on annaments must be reduced, but

that there could be no immediate deeisions on naval policy. The formulation of naval

policy depended on considerations by Cabinet of issues conceming'foreign policy' and

questions of 'Statecraft.' Thereafter, it was the responsibility of Cabinet to give direction to

the military advisers for the management of their allocations in a way that supported

govemment policy. Following a diseussion on expenditure, the military advisers were then

asked 'to prepare such material as they consider may be usefirl to the Cabinet in the

possible formulation of a statement of the responsibilities to be undertaken by the

Admiralty and'War Office during the next five or ten years.' Long was asked, in particular,

to report on the present and future sffength of the USN. (Long responded in the

rnemorandnm of 12 Augrrst, previously discussed).

In addition to the hold on naval policy decisions, indicated by Lloyd George as necessary,

an additional tier of civil scmtiny over expenditure was created. It was agteed at that same

meeting that a Catrinet Finance Committee would tre foflned to consider questions

'involving large financial expenditure' and 'the Minister at the head of the Departrnent

whose expenditure is under discussion to be an ad hoc member of the Committee dtring

such discussions.' l0 Members of that new Cabinet Finance Committee met on 11 Augrrst.

Neither the Seeretary of War nor the First Lord was present when those metnbers

considered the çrestion of the Defence budget and prepared proposals for Cabinet

consideration.l i

10 lbid.

11 Lloyd Geotge, Twelve Essays; oþ.cir. p.210.
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The trusiness of Cal-rinet, on the 15 Ar-tgttst, concerned thc Naval, Military and Air

estimates. Long was present. The infonnation from the Admiralty requested by the Pnme

Minister had been submitted on the 12 Augrst, but there is no record of its being

considered. By contrast, the proposals of the Finance Committee were apploved md

includeel iu a sçven point Cabinçt directive to thc-t.hree servjces. Ofthose seve-n points,

three were conelusions on bnsiness carried forward from the Cabinet meeting of the 5

August, and four ìilere nelv business, emanating frorn the meeting of the Nuclear Finance

Committee four days earlier and concerning the Naly most particularly.12

The conelnsions of the War Cabinet on those four points wcre thaf, in working out thetr

estimates, the three seliec deparhnents were to assune that the British Empire will not be

engaged in any great war during the next ten years. No new construction was to be

rurdertaken. Unless of value as merchant ships, all construction in progress should be

halted, if possiblo, The figure of 60 Million Porrnds was desig¡rated as the desired

maximum for Navy Estirnates out of a total 135 Million Potinds for defence expenditure.l3

The pre-war standard governing the size of the Navy was not to be altered without the

authority of Cabinet. 
la

12 CÁ8. 23/15,Meetngof Cabinet, 15 August 1919, War Cabinet ó1ó-A'

13 Ibid. See also John R Ferris; Tl.re Evolution of Btitish Strztegrc Polìcy 1919-26. Macmilian, GB, 1989, pages 1ó-

17 Âccorcling tã Fe.ris, 135 million pounds sterling reptesented apptoximately 107o less than the pte-v/at

expenditure ãf ßt+,in real terms. See also S.ìV. Roskiìl; The 10 Year Rule: The Historical Facts, The Journal of
the Royal United Services Instit.ution, UÍ{,March l9l2

1a The documenCs teference to the "Pre-War Standatd" was \¡ague. Pre-war, the two-powet standard l-rad beefl

the recognisecl measlre of Bdtish sea-power. The 1ó0% Standard had been inttoduced as 2n eme rgency measure

specificìúy against Getman1,. Àny ass.rmpuon by the Àdmiralty of a strâightforwatd return to the trvo porver

sianclard (ie ãre Royal Nar,y to be equal iir strenggh to the next two latgest naval powet) ptesented diffictrlties for

the Government, if one of-the poweì's to be inch.rdecl in that calculatiorì was florv to be America.
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The above seÇret insfnrctions constihrted tho srrppott promised by Lloyd George to Grey,

whose mission had b,een publiel;, a-nnounced on 13 AugUst' Grey's formal letter of

appointment as Special Ambassador at Washington from Balfour's stlccessor as Foreign

Secretary, Lord Curzon, was accompanied by the written instntctions he had requested.

Curzon madea speeial note that the in,structions on the-Na,vy weRt e-veû flirther than Gre]'

had originally requested.

1le final paragraph of Grey's instnrctions on naval issues contained Lloyd George's

reservations They reveal the provisional nature of the policy statement. Its continuance

beyond the comurg year was eonelitional on a similar response in naval rcductions by the

US.15

On the 24 Octaber 1919, Long produced a memorærdun in response to the new Cabinet

Direetive. Llsing the Batfleship as a yardstiek, the mcmorandum arg-reel that the new

estimates (based on the 60 Million Poturds alloeation) required a redt:etion in the previous

Admiralty calculations of ships in commission under peacetime conditions. Under the

Cabinet Directive, Capital Ship figures would nunber only twenty in full commission. By

contrast, in Augtrst, prior to the Directive, the Admirall,v proposal had bcen ftir twenty-one

Capital Ships in fi-ilI commission, together with HMS Wew Zealand', on special service

with Adrniral of the Fleet Lord Jellicoe and Hlr{AS 'Australia', in Australasian Waters.16

On Admiralty calculations the fleet strength proposed in August could provide security for

is TIre same paragraph contained dre statemeflt tl-rat the nes¡ estinates $'ould be e,-<plarned to the House of

Commons uith" tr""t Padiamentary Session. No such explanation was made. Lioyd Çs.t*. was committecï to

the strict frnancial limitation only insofar as US reciprccity rr"'as achieved by Gte/s mission.

Documents on British Forei¿¡n Policy @BFÐ lglg-1939, editecl by E.L. Wooclwarcl and R. Butler, l"tSeries,

Volume 5, lilVt Stationary Ofhce, London, 1954; Document # 3ó0, enclosure.

16 Beatry Papers; YcJ. 2, o4.cit. Document # 29.
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the Ernpire in the short term. Where the Admiralty strongly took issr-re with the new

directivc was on the naval standard. As far as the Admiralty was coneemcd the British

naval standard was already in the process of being alte'red b'v virhre of the expansion

policies of the new players in world naval power. Long argrred that the reali6' of US naval

expanston altd thç realû of tlrç US as a factor in World polities had to tre reeognised in

Rritish naval standard ealculations. By the simplc adjr-rstment in nr¡nbers of Bntish Capital

Ships to meef the tems of the directive, the LIS Fleet was made immediately

approximately equal to the Royal Navy in ships in frrll comrnission. The memorandum

provided the additional inforrnation that manning levels in USN had already been voted at

a figr-ye signif,eantly higher tha¡ that eonsidered by the Admiral$ for the maintenanee of a

comparative fleet in ftill cornrnission and provide two-fifths crelvs on mobilisation of ships

in rese,rve. Although not stated in the me,morandtun, the comparison of manning levels

.would seem to underscore Admiraþ perception of firm planning by the LÌSN for

maintauring a reservc of expenenced men for new IJS ships as they came offthe stocks

from the 1916 Prograûlme. The cornpletion of thc 1916 Programme, Long again re.minded

Cabinet, would place the Royal Navy in a position of 'marked infe,riority' to the USN. The

transfer of British naval supremacy to the US would also, he argued, mean the transfer of

British commereia-l and eliplomatie pre-eminenee, globally.

Long again urged Cabinet to consider the two options for preserving at least a one-power

standard with the US - either by persuasion of the Arnericans to rnodify or abandon their

1916 Programme or, irl twelvc months time, by rcconsidcration of thc decision to start no

programme of new construction. He emphasised the importa-nce of maintaining a capability

in Britain for rapid warship construction.lT

1? Beatl,v Papers; Vol. 2, 0þ cil. pages 61-64 clocument # 29
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At a Cabinet meeting of 7 Dccember 1919, Long seeitred approval for Adrniraltv proposals

to preserve eonstn-rction facilities, at least in the short term. All discharges of doekworkers

1üere suspended for a period of fotr months. V/ork was provided by the restunption of

previously postponed refit and repair of Capital Ships and Light-Cruisers. Additionally, it

was aeeepted that Naval construetion faeilities be leased to pnvate frnns .for thç

construetion of merchantmen, rathe'r than be entireþ nt¡ down' Cabinet acceptance of the

Admiralty proposals was strongly influenc.ed by perceptions of the desirability, on both

social and political grounds, of safeguarding the positions of dockyard workers.ls It was

also the case that Grey had made no progress in his mission to Washington.le

The denial of any opportr-rnity for formal dialogue to Britain's Special Ambassador obliged

Lloyd George to seek information on relevant US Foreign Policy and Naval issues ûom

other charurels. He asked the Foreign Office to prepare a memorandün on the US debate

on the Lcague for cireulation to Cabinet. Thc British NattalAnaehé inWashington

provided a report based on such IJS Naval matters as \ryere available on public record-

Direct inquiries were rebuffed by USN officials.

The Foreign Offrce memorandurn did little to diminish earlier Admiraltv hypotheses of the

US as a potential problem to Britain on the high seas. The reservations to the L.eagr-re

Covenant, dernanded in the Senate, selectively protected US national interest to an extent

18 Ctb 23ltB, Meeting of Cabinet, November 7,1919.

1e ptesident Wilson's deteriorating health was a filctor in preventing a meeting with Grey. In addition, as-sociation

with the British mission came to Èe perceived by the US ãdministration ¿s an encutnbrance to the Presideût, llot

ordy fot the successful tarifìcation oi the League but for Wilsorfs political surwival. The President's foreþ
pollcies were under attack by the Republican," Uiaai"g for tl.re Ptesidency in dre aoproaching elections. The
'"tto.ks t .g.t"d the l,eagre bo..".r^nì as an invention of Brìtish vestecl interests. Grey's presence as.Britain's

Special r\ribassaclor seÀeci as grist to the mill of those elements in US politics striving to make US/British ri'uzlry

an issue in the electoral contest.

DBFP; 1st Sedes, Vol. \¡, op cit.Dooune¡t.# 433.
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that would render American membership not merely unreliable but possibly obstnrctive to

actions voted by the League. To Article 10, the Senate amendments reserved the right of

Congress to reñlse US support to combined Leagrre action in the case of aggression against

a member state. Such a situation could leave Britain doubly vulnerable. The burden of

naval responsibility for supporting League obligations would fall upon Britain. The

diversion of Britain's Fleet and Commorce to League activities could leave the US free to

exploit trading opporhrnities. The Foreign Office analysis suggested that, if the

reservations were admitted, trade interest alone could produce a siftration in which the US

chose neutrality or opposition to a League action.

Wilson's blueprint for the Covenant was savaged by the opposition at every point on which

they could make electoral capital as the protectors of American interests and sovereignty.

Agreement on arms lirnitations under Article 8 came wtder particular scrutiny. On that

point, the Republican opposition jnsisted upon exceptions, in accordærce with US national

need.2o

The domestic political struggle for the Presidency made it irnpossible for Grey to transmit

his government's concern that the whole substance of the League could be destroyed in

America if it were used as a political 'football'purely for the ends of domestic power

politics.2l House advised him to discontinue any attempt to present a British perspective in

America, where in the current climate his presence had become an embarrassment to the

zo DBFP; 1st Series,Vol.v, op.cit. Document # 399.

21 The US resewations were certair-rly not acceptable to Britair. In eirr'ly December 1919, at f)ow-ring Street, a

Conference of Allied Powers decided to postpone furrher discussion of the US attitudc to League membership,

pending a resolution of the US domestic situation: DBFP; 1" Series, Vol.ii, edited by E L. Woodrvard and R.

Butler, London, HMSO, 1948, Docurne¡t.# 62.
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Administration and an obstacle to the progress of the League. Anti-British elements tn

America pointed to the League as an 'invention' of the British and to the Wilson

Adrninistration as the dupes of the British Governrnent. House recommended to Grey that

the diplomatic goals they held in common, in particular those of arms limitations, would

best be served by the exertion of any influence Grey had upon his Government to set the

example in arms reductions.22

In Britain, the 1919-1920 Naval estimates had yet to be re-presented to Parliament. On the

24 November, the Cabinet Finærce Committee pressed its interest in economic restraint,

and noted reports that great reductions in USN personnel were being carried out. The

Admiralty pointed out that new US pay stnrctures \ñere being contemplated as incentives

to reverse that trend and that the building programme continued rurabated.

On the 24 Novemtrer, Curzon telegraphed Grey for'authoritative, official' information on

US naval personnel, present and proposed, and on ships in commission, present and

proposed. He again assured Grey that Britain had no desire to entff into naval cornpetition

with the US, but Britain could also not afford to ignore what the Americans were doing.

The information was required rngentþ in connection with British Navy Estimates.23

British/Arnerican relationships were so sensitively balanced in the prevailing hrnnoil of

American politics that the most Grey could achieve was to transmit a memorandtrm.

Largely gleaned from putrlic record by the British NavalAttac/¡é in Washington, it was

based upon US Navy Secretary Daniels' annual report of the 1 December 1918 and US

:z DBFP; J." Series, Yol.v. o.¡.ci¡. Document # 433.

z:DBFP; 1.,. Ser-ies,Vol.v, op.ciL Document # ,t11 Long te-ptesented tevised Estimates in December 1919
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Public Bill Numtrer 8. It supported the Admiralty reports to Cabinet. It confirmed the fall

in personnel noted by the Finance Conrmittee but also advised that measures hacl been

introduced, or reconunended, that included short-te.rm enlistment and pay inducements to

attract new recruits and re-enlistments. Such measures, together with an existing pool of

trained men eligible for recall in emergency" rendered ctwent personnel numbers an

gnreliable gauge of inteneled Fleet strength. The authonsed strength on the completion of

the 1916 Programme closeþ matched the Admiralty's o-wn calculations.2a

The political situation in the US obliged Grey to abort hs mission. F{is personal

reeommendation to the British Government was that Britain should show good earnest of

the strategie posture contained in the Statement he had requested to support his mission

and restrict naval estimates in accordance with the recotnmendations c-ontained in

Directive 6164. He remained as convinced as before that, after the elections, the

Americans would follow suit and reduee arms spending.

Without a guarantee ofreciprociry, Lloyd George prefer:red to continue temporising on any

declaration of naval policy. The new financial restrictions were therefore not applied.

I-ong's Navy Estimates of 158 Million Pounds were passed by Parliarnent in December

1919. The sum was rnoderately adjusted from the request of July, but was far in excess of

the 60 Million Pounds proposed by the Cabinet Finance Committee for Directive 6l6A-

The uncertainty surrounding international limitations \ryere no clearer but Long made no

allrrsion to them, nor to any preeautionary claims on that account. He substantiafed the

estimates in an explanatory statement, careftil to placate proponents of economy. He stated

that a large proportion of the surn did not apply to the current year, but to expenses

24 DBFP; 1't. Sedes, Yol.v, olt.cit. Document # 420 -enclosure.
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incnrrecl pre-armistice and for demobilisation costs. The entanglements of out-standing

wartime accounts wíth the current yem, together with the doubling of the costs of materials

and services, rnade any comparisons with pre-wÍìr estimates irnpossible. The irnplication

was that the estirnates for the current year, while difficult to state with precision, were

modest. No requests for new eonstnretion were included, but Long's statement did not end

thero. He drew the attention of Parliament to an Appendix of Statements in srlmmary of the

Royal Navy's extensive duties on behalf of dornestic and foreign policies since the

Armistice. The steps akeady taken by the Adrniralty for the re-organisation of the Naval

Staffand in Scientific Research were also contained in the Statements, as were those taken

towards policy discussions for Empire defence with India and the Dominions.25

The inclusion of the Appendix was significant. It indicated the bases frorn which the

Adrniralty was preparing to support the considered position that postponernent of new

constnrction indefinitely was incompatible with the firlfilment of the Royal Navy's post

war responsibilities. Re-organisation of the Naval Staff to match peacetime responsibilities

had begrur under First Sea Lord Wernyss. ln November 1919 Wemyss was succeeded by

Adrniral of the Fleet Sir David Beatty at the Admiraþ as First Sea Lord. From the outset

Beatty gave his attention to strengthening, in particular, those clivisions of the Naval Staff

responsible for research and technieal development reçommendations gained from the

experience of the war.'u

2s llouse Of Commons Parliamentaqr Papers" Mìcrofiche. Chadwick-I-Iealey,Cambridge, Gteat Britain 1983-

1919. Volume )OCVII. Nar-y Estimate t ir)tg-tgZO. Statement of tl.re First Lord of dre ,{dmiraltv Explanator-r of
the Nar'ry Estimates 1919-l921,Command 451

26Beattv Papers; Yol.2,oþ.ri¡. Document# 35, Adm 11,6/1803. Minute by Beatq' on Staff Orqanisation. S

|anuary 1920.
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Beatty was one of the few military leaders whose war record was highly esteemed in

Britain. He w¿s the obvious choice to succeed Wemyss. His abilities anrl prestigious

authoritv were recognised in Churchill's warning to Lloyd George in light of the proposed

defence cuts, that, rnore than Wernyss, Beatff was in a position to champion the particular

interests of the Adrniralty.2T

As early as Decemtre.r 1918, Beatfy, then Commander-in-Chief, Grand Fleet contributed

his vie.ws on Admiralty scnrtin5r of Britain's post-war naval posture. In a memorandum to

the Admiralty, he emphasised the strategic importance of the Mediterraneær to Britain and

rurged a re-orientation from concentration of the Fleet in home waters to a representation in

the Mediterranean, in strength, and with the most modern Capital Ships. In the same

rnemorandt¡n, Beatty expressed his views on the governing principles for any proposals

put forward for post-war fleets thus,

The strength and distribution (of the fleet) should be such as adequately represent the

national commitments and duties, including the maintenance and protection of the

highwalrs of the se4 the upkeep of communication with our colonial Empire and distant

possessions, and the showing of the Empire's flag in outlying waters. No other

consideration should be permitted to weigh agarnst this principle in determining our naval

strength.2s

Beatty declined Long's invitation, in Septernber 1 919, to offer an opinion on the strength

of the post-war fleet as part of the Admiraltv response to Cabinet on the trasis of Directive

2TBeattl PapersVol; 2; o8 ci¡.,Docttment # 18

28 Ibid: Document # 5.
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616A (a-bove). He gave as gronnds, on- that oÇeasion-, that his viçws would ha-vc no valuç,

'without information on general naval policy.' 2e

To a further application by Long for comments in respect of the Directive, Beatty

respon-ded th-at the adequac,y of the post-war fl,ee-t depe-nded in the imme<liate future on I-IS

ratification of the Covenant of the Leagrle of Nations and on whethertheLlS 191ó

Programme only was continued.3o

Of the seven points in Directive 616A, BeatrJ'considered the second, conceraing Cabinet

a¡thonfy for altçrafion to thç naval standard, the most significant in respect of naval policy

issr-res. He urde¡stood that a two-poìMer standard that took accourt of the LIS was, for

political and economic reasons, out of the question. He abandoned refe.rences to sole

supremacy. hnmediately upon his appointment, he declared Lq favour of a one-power

standarcl and a naval entçnte, or alliancç, with thç LIS based on eqnality of naval

matenal.3lAll indications suggested that the US 1916 Programme would be completed. In

Beatty's view, parity with the US in new construction could satisfy the requirements of

Britain's post-war strategic posture.

Following the rebuffof Grey's e.mbassy, the Adrniraltv stnrck a deal with the Cal-rinef

Finance Cornmittee. In retum for the maintenarrce of existing naval strength, the Adrniralty

offered to hold its demands for new construction on the proviso that a limitation agreement

2e Ibid; Documett# 27.

30 Ibid; document # 28.

31 Beatty Papers; Vol. 2, op.cir. Document # 38. Memorandum By Beatty on Naval Constn-rction Policy, 8 July
1.920
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cor-rld be rapiclly conch-rclçel, Thç Financc Commjftee aeeeptod the eompromise, with the

rcservation that the nunber of ships in eommission would be reviewed again in the next

financial year. Subsequently, the 1920-21Naval Estirnates of circa 84 Million Pounds

lvere approved by Cabinet and by Parliament.32

Sinee Beatty did not expeet a rapid conelusion to a limitations agreement, he eontinued to

prepare the case for new constnrction. In the mernorandum to Cabinet for the 1920-21

estimates Long had reiterated the warnings of previous memoranda on the US Programme.

He emphasised that if no understanding with the US was possible, then the one-po\'ver

standard would have to be declared or, by 1923, Britain would have passed to the position

of second naval powe.r. After Cabinet consideration of the tnemorandum, Long was

enabled wlren introducing the estimates to the House of Commons, on the 17 }i4arcb' 1920,

to indicate that the government firmly adhered to the principle that the Navy should not be

inferior in strength to any other power, that this was the forrndation of the naval poliey of

His Majesty's government, and that this was not a matte.r for the Adrniralty but was a

matter for the government. Beatry believed he had sectued his rnain objective - the

government declaration of the one-power standard. The way seemed clear for the

Admiralty to make the reeommendations on the kinds of constmction required to earry otrt

the governnent naval po1icy.33

In fact the way was by no means clear. Lloyd George still pinned his hopes upon achieving

a one-power standard, not by the R-oyal Navy building up, br.rt by thc US Navy sealing

32 Cab. 23120, Conference of Ministers, 26 Febrtnry 1920'

33 Beatty Papers; Vol 2, oþ.c¡t. Document # 38 À{emorandum 81. Beafty on Naval Constructron Policy, B July
t920.
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down. Any ilh-rsions entertained by Beatty that Direetivç 616A had been rendçred

meaningless by the strpersession of new government policy were soon shattered. On the 29

Jtrne 1920, Cabinet Cornrnand Paper 779, carryitg a memorandum frorn the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, advised that, for the new financial year l92l-22, the sum of 60 Million

Pounds was set aside for the Navy as estimated expenditure in a nonnal year'

In Beatty's perception, the Government had come to a policy decision that meant l92l-22

could no longe.r be considered 'a normal year' but, on the basis of all presented evidence,

was the year that new construction had to begin.3a

In mid-1920, Beatty's list for new and resumed constntction was ready. He was insistent

that an increase in the estimates was now essential to give it effect, 'in order to rnaintain

our Sea Power and to carry out the policy approved by the Cabinet, and of which the

Parliament has been informed, namely, the maintenance of a "One-Power Standard".' 35

Beatty reflised all demands by the Cabinet Finance Cornmittee to compromise on new

constmction and sought to rnarshal a weight of opinion behind the one-power standard

poliry, in a public campaign based upon the emotive themes of tradition and upon strategic

eonsiderations. By bringrng the na-val question into the ptrblie t.ontm, Beatty also opened

the way for publie criticisrn. The First Sea Lord gave priority to Capital Shþ constnrction

in building to commenc e in 1927.36 The place of the Capital Ship in the post-war navy

34 Ibicl.

35 lbid.

¡e Ibid.Beatty's proposed construction consisted of 4 new Capital Ships (substantially enlarged versions of ILM.S

IIooQ,t}te.o-pl"tt.r of Ligbt-Cruisers and destroyers alread¡' laid dorvn, tÌre completion of 'Eag/e"and

'Iferne¡" atdaire.atiotr oF 'Furioa¡" ¡s aircraFt cattiets and oue minelayet - all to begin i¡ 192L.
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came in for severe criticism.3T Beatty was not disconcerted by criticism. He was confident

that his strategic judgement and the appraisal of the Naval Staff of the lessons of modern

warfare and weaponry would stand up to scnrtiny.3s'What was welcorned by Beatty was

that the debates raised the profile of naval policy as a major political issue iu which he

hoped PrìmeMinisterial intervention would oblige the Chancellor of the Exchequer to set

aside the necessary allocations from the budget.

Against the Adrniraþ claims, the Chancellor urged the Prime Minister to use the Cabinet

Finance Cornmittee to force retrenchment on the Navy. Failure to do so would oblige the

government to make cuts in spending on social programmes. The Prime Minister chose to

avoid a clear commiÍnent either to the Admiralty or to the Treastry Lloyd George

proposed to the Chancellor that he explain in his budget speech that, while in full suppoft

of sea supremacy, no decision would be rnade on renewed consffuction until the

government had completed an inquiry into the value of Capital Ships.

Long protested the unprecedented decision for an inqury, wlúch put the Adrniralty Board

on trial. He threatened resignations from the Board should the inquiry find against the

Board's recommendations and 'another body is called to perform their duty.' 3e

To Long, tþe Prime Minjster wrote disclalrning any intention on the part of the govemrnent

to place the Admiralty'on its trial.' The decision to initiate an inquiry was taken in order to

37 Roger Dingman; Power in the Pacìfrc. University of Chicago Press, Chicago and London, 1976. Pages 11+116.

See also this thesis, -Appendix A.

38 Beatty Papers; Yol2, op.cit. Document # 45.

3e Ibid; Docun-rent # 50.
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satisfy Parliament md the coturtry at large that the government was giving its closest

attention to every possible econorny measure. Long was advised that the facl that the

British naval standard was for the first tirne taking account of the US Navy involved

'questions of highest policy' for the govsmrnent which went 'far beyond the technical

questions of the fonn in which naval superiority is to be ensured.' 40

The real dispute was not the credibility of the Adrniraþ but the question of whether the

standard against which the Admiralf projected Britain's needs would become a reality.

Beatty was certain that the American 1916 PrograÍrme would be completed. To achieve a

comparable standard by the US completion date, the logistics of Britain's shipbtúlding

industry dernanded that allocations in the coming budget tre voted for consffuction to begin

inlg21.4r

On the issue of the value of the Capital Ship, the Admiralty had argued the case in a

memorandum of 14 Decernb er 1920.42 Secretary to the Cabinet, Mawice Hankey. had

advised the Prime Minister that the Adrniralty's arguments appeared 'incontrovertible.'43

He did not believe Lloyd George shared their view. Rather, he was of the opinion that the

Prime Minister hoped the Naval Inquiry would disprove the case for the Capital Ship.

Nevertheless, that does not appeat to have been the object of Lloyd George's decision in

ordering the inçriry. Rather, Lloyd George's purpose \ilas to postpone effective decision

ao Ibid; Document # 53

a1 Ibid; Document # 4ó and f)ocument # 55

a2 lbid; Document # 54

a3 Steplren Roskill; Hankey Man oF Secrets, Vol. 2. Collins, GB,1972, p.207
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on the frrture of naval power while awaiting the opportLrnity to take up naval limitation

discussions with the US.

The structure of the Comrnittee of Inquiry, troth in its cornposition and in its tenns of

reference, seems to confirm this. A small sub-committee ofthe Committee of Lnperial

Defence (CID) conducted the inquiry. Representation on the Committee of the pro-Capital

Ship view was evenly balanced by Capital Slúp critics, rnaking firm decision, especially a

radical one, unlikeþ.aa The committee was empowered to report on the testimony of

witnesses but not to make recommendations on naval policy, The final decision on naval

policy Lloyd George reserved for hirnself.

At a review meeting of the CID (14 December 1920)"the Prime Minister wamed that the

Arnericans would regard the introduction of a new slúpbrúlding progrilnme as a drect

threat against them.as The consequences would be very seious, fcr the ,{mericans would

retaliate by demanding the repayment of the thousand Million Pounds owed to them before

arry building operations çommençed in British shipyards. Furthor, he questiotted wþ the

I-lS should be considered in relation to Bnta-rn's naval strengÌr, at all. The Prime Mtnister's

preferred position was to work towards a naval policy based on a system of limitation

agreements and a naval 'holiday', which could be put to good use by the Admiraþ for

eollecting and understanding all the lessons of the war, To this purposo the Pnme Minister

aa Dingman; oþ.ciL p^ge ll7. Otl the Committee in fàvour of Capital Ships were lSeatty, Long, and Churchill -
against were Bonar Law (Consewative Leader), Robert Horne (?resident oi iire Boatd of Trade) and Eric
Geddes (it'{iaistcr Wi'Jnout Portfolio).

as Beatt], Papers; Vol.l Document # 53 ¡td #57
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directecl Foreign Secretary, Lorcl Curzon, to begin sounding out the views of possible

members of the new US Administration.a6

The First Sea Lord reminded the Prirne Minister, in the rneeting, that the measures

proposed by the Admiraþ were in resoonse to the one-po\üer standard, understood by the

Admiralty to be the Naval Policy of the government, and took into consideration all the

lessons of the war over a period of two years. Superiority over tho US in all sças was not

the airn of the Admiralty. Bntain's strategic needs could indeed tolerate inferionty to the

US in Capital Slúps, given a better proportion of other types and of manpower, In this

regard, Beatty pointed to Japan's naval power as a potentially greater menace than the US.

Unless btrilding recommenced in 1921, Britain would drop to the position of third naval

power behind the two nations (the I-IS and .Iapan) where naval power was expanding. As to

the position of the Capital Slup as a basis of sea-power, the Adrniralty had reached its

conclusions and did not consider any further investigations necessary.aT Beatty's response

had no effect. The Admiraly was obliged to mark time through the Naval Inquiry while

tloyd George reaehed again for a solution that would honour a one-powff standard at

minimal cost to the British econorny.o*

At the close of the Naval Inquiry hearings, Beatt-v was conficlent that the Adrniraþ case

for the Capital Ship had been won.ae His next concern was to avoid fi.rther delaying tactics

46 Ibid.

47 rbid.

a8 Ibid; and Roskill; I{anke¡ Yol.2, oþ.rit. page 206.

ae Beatw Papets; Vol.2. oþ.ciÍ.l)oc,:me¡t# 73.
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on the part of the government. He pressed for an expression of 'opinion' from the sub-

committee to obviate lengthy consideration of a report by the CID and the Cabinet. He

pointed out that the Admiraþ had thorouglrly researched and placed before Cabinet the

necessity for inunediate authority to proceed with new construction, given that the

government accepted. as a result of the inquiry. that the Capital Ship remain the basis of

sea-power. Winston Churchill concurred with Beatty but was rerninded by Bonar Law that

this would mean an enlargement of the sub-eornrnittee's terms of referençe. Bona¡ Law

was certain that, since the CID was a srnall body and the sub-couunittee constitrrted a large

part of it, the likelihood was that the CID would take the opinion of the sub-committee, in

.any case, 'if we can agree here.' 50

The sub-eommittee did not agree. Although thero was general aÇceptanÇç that the

Admiralty had made its case agarnst the obsolescørce of the Capital Shrp, Bonar Law drew

up a report recomrnending that Capital Ship construction should not immediateþ resume.

His report was based upon testimony doubting that the primacy of the Capital Ship would

çontinue against development of the stùmarine and aoroplane m the f,rture. It also drew

heavily upon the oprnion of one particr-rlar witness, Admiral H.H. Richmond, whose view it

was that Britain's best defence lay first and foremost in a sound economy. Beatt-v

suspected political clúcanery.sl Both he and Churchill refused to accept the Bonar Law

draft and collaborated on a separate report that Long also signed.52 To the final report by

Bonar Law to the CID, the Admiralty appended remarks disputrng the charnnan's

conclusions on specific testimonies. and objecting to the greater weight the report gave to

su Ibid; Document# 72.

sr Ibid; Document # 77.

s2 Ibid; Document # 82.
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the testimony of irresponsible witnesses than to that put forward by the responsible

department. The Admiralty also charged that, in taking account of Admiral Richmond's

opinions on economic policy, the Bonar Law report was outside the terms of reference of

the sub-committee.53

Beatty's appeal for Long's signature on his report came fully two weeks after the First

Lord had rnade way, on Lloyd George's instnrctions, for a replacement in that office.sa

Beatty also lost his supporter in the War Ofñce when Churchill was moved to the Colonial

Office, in a Cabinet re-shuffle. In Long's place, Lloyd George appointed Lord Lee of

Fareham, in February 1921.

Lee, in lús capacity of Minister of Agricultrue and Fisheries, and Beatty, representing

Long, had been at the Cabinet meeting of 8 Decernb er 1920 , when the naval inquiry was

announced. The Admiraþ had accepted, then, that no programme of Capital Ship

constmction would be presented to parliarnent, rmtil the results of the inçriry had been

considered.55 Lloyd George again impressed upon the new First Lord that new consffuction

Ìvas not to be ericoruaged while the matter remained sub-judice. Yet, on the very day (28

February) that the Sub-Committee agreed to disagree and present separate reports to the

CID, Lee gave his support to construction renewal. Lee judged a gesfttre from the

government would lift Adrniralty rnorale.s6 As a compromise with the Finance Comrnittee

s3 Ibid; Document # 84.

sa Illness prevented Long from representing the Admiralty irr Cabinet and then in the sub-comrnittee of ilquiry.
In Long's place, Beatty l-rad attended a number of Cabinet meetìngs and had represented him also in the Sub-

committee of InquiLy.

s5 C-AR 23/23,Meeti¡s of 8 Decemb er 7920

s6 Beatty believed Bonar Law had "cooked' the report of the Sub-Committee to meet with political tequirements.

Beatty Papers; Yol 2, oþ. rzl. Documeut # 77, Document # 78, and Document # 79.
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whereby 10 Mìllion Pourds was cut from the Admiralty Estimates, the total was reduced to

82.5 Million Pounds. In return, Lee secured Cabinet approval for the sum of 2.5 Million

Pounds to be allocated frorn the total for the collection of rnaterials to facilitate the

constmction of four new Capital Ships.

Cabinet approval of the allocation raised Beatt-v's morale so far that he regarded it as a

vindication of the Admiralty's whole case.tt In fact, Lloyd Gv^orge continued to delay

frrnclamental clecision on post-war naval policy. As a clomestic political cl-ecision the

allocation was a modest gesture in the direction of the Admiralry and supporte.rs of British

naval supremacy, but not excessively offensive to the econornisers. No achral constmction

would begin before October 1921. The final decision hinged on American intentions.

At Beatty's urging, Lee had also argued that a new construction allocation would

demonstrate to the uS that Britaín had the capabiliS' and the authority of Parliarnent to

build new Capital ships Lloyel George saw merit also in that argutnent. Relationships with

Arnerica had taken a tufiÌ rjrat see-.med to call for a show of assefi"e-oess The Prine

Minister rüas annoyed by the persistent anti-British attacks which emanatecl from sections

of US societ¡r, and by the nationalistic bombast of President-Elect Warren G. Harding.58

wìrhin r loyrl Çsorge's own Cabinet, membe-rs were resentfirl of the afitude to Britain of

the IJS Administration. Members pe-rceived ¡þs I-IS to be exerting 'unusual' pressure on

Britain in the terms of war-debt recovery and, at the same time, placing 'our whole naval

s7 Beatty Papets; Vol 2, op.cit.I)ocument # 8ó.

s8 DinRmnn; oþ.tir. oæe I21.
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position in jeopardy by its big Navy programme.' tn Britain's Ambassador to Vy'ashing(on,

Sir Auckland Geddes, had also informed the Prime Minister that the US attitude to

limitation, while presørt in principle, was unfocused. A move on the part of the British

towards renewed construction held the possibiliff of focusing the American attitude.

Still-vrith so much,hingtng on-Arneriean afütudes Lloyd George held in suspension any

clear decision on British naval policy. The modest allocation of 2.5 Million Pounds in the

Estimates kept alive the possibility of renewed constntction. But no defimtive action would

be taken on the CID recommendations on Capital Ships rurtil after the Imperial

Conference, due to convene in Jrure 1921. Atthat gathering Imperial Defence was certain

to figurc largely on the agenda,

se CAR 23/23,Meettng of 17 December 1920.
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Chapter 3

l92t- nerial Defence Decisions.

In tenns of ¡nperial defence, the vulnerability of the Eastern Empire was well known to

British policy-makers. As far back as 7902,Britain had formed a strategic alliance with the

Japanese to protect their interests in the Far East against the encroachments of Tsarist

Russia. Later, under the pressure of the German challenge in Britain's home waters, the

naval aspects of the Alliance came to provide its central purpose for the British. Under the

aegis of the Alliance Britain withdrew most of its own naval presence from the region in

order to mass maritime defences in home waters for the duration of the war.

At the end of the war, it appeared to British leaders that America and Britain, the most

powerful members of the victorious coalition, might continue in cooperation to underpin a

stable world order. In the interest of long-term European stability, the US had promised,

together with Britain, to guarantee the frrflrre security of France. In addition, the US

appeared interested in forming a 'special relationship' with Britain. Also, in the course of

the Versailles Conference, the leaders of both nations acknowledged an identity of interest

on a number of issues, not least of which was the stabiliry of the Asia-Pacific region.

The American President's close confidant, Colonel E.M. House, had given the British

prime Minister to understand that the specialness of the relationship might extend to

strategic cooperation between the two nations. A collaborative approach with the

Americans to maintain stability in the Asia-Pacific was a very attractive prospect for the
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British government.l Indeed, so attractive was it that not only was haranguing with the

Americans over naval supremacy dropped, but also a stay was placed on all naval

construction in Britain. The formulation of post-war naval policy was posþoned,

anticipatory to concluding an agreement with the American government that would solve

all of Britain's securib, needs with the greatest economy. Two years after the Armistice

that possibility seemed very remote. Grey's diplomatic mission to Washington had been

rebuffed. Congress had not ratified the Peace settlement. America was otttside the League

of Nations. Disillusionment grew among British polirymakers about the reliability and

commiûnerit of the US to a settlement of world problems.2 But worse was to come.

president Harding, newly elected in December 1920, declared himself in favour of

completing the 1916 naval progtamtne.3

Thus confronted yet again by a tlueat to naval supremacy, the Lloyd George government

was obliged to frame British naval policy in the light of the United States as a competitor

for control of the world's sea-lanes. Inevitably its decision impacted upon efforts to deflate

the economy.a By the end of 1920 the Treasury warned the government that, in respect of

I Documents on British Foreign Policy, l"t. Series, Vol.vi, edited by E.L. Woodward and R. Butler, London,

HMSO, 1956, Document# 421.

2Ibid; 1". Series, Vol.v Documents # 428 and# 435.

3 As a Republican Senator, Harding had been a'tsig Navy" supporter.

a Business had remained unexpectedly buoyant in the immediate post-war period. The anticipated slump did

not begin to manifest itself uniil late iqZO.Êusiness then fell off - as did residual government income.from

the war economy. The sale of surplus war-stores petered out, excess war-profits duf would be repealed in

the next Budget. The war-debt re.mained, in itself a serious burden on the economy. Deflationary me¿$ures

had been taken in the 1920 Budget (which would show a surplus) but opposition to the Coalition's

"sqtøndermama" would continue to grow and press heavily on the Coalition and on the personal political

futqre of Lloyd George. Br¡siness and pinanciafsectors campaigned against ruinous income ta:<, demanding

that govemment rp..ditrg br cut to the bone: Charles Loch Mowat; Britain Between The Wars 1918 -1940,
Methuen, Londoq 1968, p 30.
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defence spending, the next budgetary year must be considered as 'normal' (i.e. by pre-war

standards, the Navy estimates should not exceed 60 rnillion pounds). Cabinet, however,

only went so far as to pledge to reduce service spending to the minimum reçrired to

rnaintain Britain's Imperial obligations and national safety.

The most pressing problem to be solved in that regard was the securiW of the Eastern

Empire. There was no doubting the propensity for instability in the Far East and Pacific.

Japan and the United States were the only two nations in the world engaged in major naval

expansion, and tensions were growing between them. Britain could not afford to allow the

United States to become the focus of the defence expectations of its Imperial dependencies

Yet, in the absence of any other protection, the Dominions were concerned about Japan.s

While the London govefliment understood the need to assure the Dominions of Britain's

commitment and capacity to guarantee their security, and be certain of their loyaþ,

options for immediate action were extremely restricted and not merely on financial

grounds.

5 Throughout the war, the Japanese had proved reliable pa¡tners in the alliance with Britain but they had also

used therr opportunities, dunng the preoccupation of the Europeafi powers with their struggle at the other side

of the world-,ìo improve significantly their own position as a power in Eæt Asia" Their peace settlement

dema¡rds, together with their naval expansion plans, left little room to doubt that theirs \¡r'as an expansionist

nation on the rise. See sources:

Ian. H. Nis[ Alliance in Decline: A Study in Anglo-Japanese Relations \908-1923, Athlone Press, London,

1980.

Wm. Roger Louis; British Strategy in the Far East 1919-1939, Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1971.

Tatsui Tãkeuchi; War and Diplomacy in the Japanese Empire, Russell a¡rd Russell, New York, 1967

Meirion a¡rd Susie Harries; Soldiers of the Sun: The Rise and Fall of the Imperial Japanese Army 1868-1945,

Heineman, London, 1991

Capt. Malcolm D. Kørredy; The Estrangement of Great Britain and Japan 1917-1935, University of
Califomia Press. L.4., 1 969.
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By l92l,Britain's Far Eastern naval defence forces had neither bases nor shore-based

facilities capable of accommodating modern capital ships. Until that situation \ilas rectified

the Royal Navy could not be represented in strengfh in those waters and it was therefore

critical that potential instability did not become actual. In the event that the tensions

between the Japanese and Americans c¿rme to wm between them, Britain was in no

position to defend its rights and interests, even as a neutral. In those circumstances, the

Lloyd George government came to understand that diplomatic influence was Britain's

strongest suit, while the re-establishment of British military preparedness in the region was

an essential objective.

In the spring of lg2l,therefore, a strategic security plan was drawn up in Cabinet in

readiness for the Imperial Conference, due to convene in Jture. The plan was also intended

to advise the American government of the strength of Britain's diplomatic hand in the

Asia-Pacif,c region, for at the same time as President Harding spoke of continuing naval

expansion, he was also signalling an interest in arms limitation talks. During the earþ

months of 7921, strong pressure was put on the London government by the governrnent of

Canada to invite the American President to take part in a conference of the Pacific Powers.

This Lloyd George was perfectly willing to do but not until after the Imperial conference

convened and he had some cards of his olñn to play at a regional conference table.

The plan contained proposals intended to assure Dominion leaders of the London

government's commitment to imperial security. In a prior agreement, Cabinet had already

authorised spending for the resumption of Capital Ship construction. The plan now went on

to approve Admiralty proposals for the provision of modern fuelling stations and the

expansion and fortification of the Royal Navy base at Singapore. Irrespective of whether
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an alliance or 'understanding' remained in force between Britain and Japan, Admiralty

strategic planning treated Japan as a potential future threat to British interests in the Far

East. For the defence of Britain's interests from Japanese attack Admiralty staffhad

selected the base at Singapore as a more secure and strategically valuable position than

more northerþ sites, such as Hong Kong. But in addition the plan also contained Cabinet's

recommendations for the renewal, with some modifications, of the Anglo-Japanese

Alliance.

The Anglo-Japanese alliance was an affangement of some twenty years standing. Renewal

was pending but the British government had awaited the outcome of some settlement with

the Americans before deciding on whether to renew or allow the alliance to lapse. A triple

alliance would have been entireþ acceptable to the British, and infinitely preferable to a

tripartite naval race. But, if forced to make a choice, the British would have deferred to the

American dislike of the alliance with Japan and would have abandoned it in exchange for

one with the more powerful of those two Pacific nations. Once an arrangement with the

Harding government seemed out of reach, the Lloyd George government rnade up its mind

to renew its alliance with Japan.

By means of renewal Britain would retain an ally where it had extensive interests but not

significant defence forces of its own. In addition, the reaffirmation of ties of friendship of

long standing implied the retention of a certain environment within which the British might

expect to carry some influence with the Japanese, where the interests of both nations were

affected. The maintenance of stability in the Asia-Pacific region was the immediate case in

point. If, under the aegis of the alliance, the Japanese could be brought to observe more
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closely than heretofore the spirit of the League Covenant in its dealings in China, the

chances of stable international relationships would be much gleater.

It was not a simple rnatter for the British to devise an assertive imperial security policy that

would not produce the opposite effect and worsen regional tensions. The Americans were

very hostile toward the Anglo-Japanese alliance and would be suspicious of renewal, while

the Japanese could hardly fail to grasp the implications of the Singapore Scheme. But,

there can be no doubt that the Lloyd George govemment rneant to protect its territories and

trade, and Dominion Leaders clamoured to know how it was to be done. The resources of

the Foreign Ofüce were put to work to find means of minimising any offence the policy

might seem to offer towards Japan or towards America. The Foreign Secretary, Lord

Curzon, devised a framework for the policy in terms that diverted it right away frorn either

Japan or America and inscribed it in precautions against the capacity of a possible Russo-

German combination to disnrpt world peace. The general message, however, was that

Britain had the will and the means to hold what it had.

The purpose of this chapter is to consider the issue of Imperial defence in the light of the

new problems confronting the Admiralty and the British government arising from changes

in the balance of sea-power and advances in naval technology. It will examine how the

renewal of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, in combination with the Admiraþ's Singapore

Scheme, came to be the Government's strategic policy of choice to place before the

Imperial Conference of June 1921.

If anything, the war had served to emphasise the value of the Empire to Britain. The supply

of rnanpower and materials from the Empire had played a substantial role in Britain's war
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effort. After the war, the raw materials of the Empire held their own vital significance in

twentieth century industrial/economic calculations. Britain had no known deposits of its

own of oil and rubber, for example, but both were available to Britain in its far-flung

territories. In the quest for strategic raw materials Britain had, indeed, assumed substantial

new post-war responsibilities, under maridate. Most notably, after the fall of the Ottoman

Empire, Britain moved to establish a dominant influence in the Middle East. The

traditional reason of securing the route to India and the Far East played its part in that

lnove, btrt of at least equal importance was the need to secure supply from the region's oil

resources for Britain. Fm from decreasing after the war, Britain's defence obligations had

increased, with the weight of responsibility resting on the Royal Navy.

As earþ as March 1917, concerns had been expressed in the hnperial War Conference

about the defence of the Empire east of Suez. The Admiraþ had been asked to prepare

plans for 'the most effective scheme of naval defence' for the British Empire to be

presented to the British and Dominion government.6 At the May 1918 Imperial War

Conference, the Admiralty put forward a proposal for a single Imperial Navy turder the

central control of the Admiralty from London, to which the Dominions would rnake

contributions with either ships or *on.y.t Their own contribution to the wæ effort had

greatly raised the self awareness of the Dominions, indicative of which was a growing

desire for a new relationship between themselves and Britain, in which greater account of

Dominion sensibilities would be taken by British leaders. The Admiralty scheme did not

6 The Jellicoe Papers Vol.l,op.cifDocwnent# 124.

t lbid; Document# 124.
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appear to support that sentiment and the Canadian Prime Minister, Sir Robert Borden,

spoke for all of the Dominion Prime Ministers (save that of Newfoundland) when he

rejected the Admiralty proposal, preferring instead the development of independent

Dominion navies.

The Dominion Prime Ministers did agree that in a war in which the Fleets were required to

combine, a supreme naval authority, with adequate Dominion representation, would be

desirable. They were prepared to welcome the services of an Admiral$r representative to

advise them, post-war, on 'construction, armament and equipment, and organisation' to

ensure uniformity throughout the Empire's Fleetss. In December 1918, therefore, the

Admiralty asked Admiral Jellicoe to visit Australia, New Zealand and Canada and to

advise on the means 'of ensuring the greatest possible homogeneity and cooperation

between all the Naval Forces of the Empire.' e The details of Jellicoe's report are

superfluous to this thesis, save to note that he shared with the Admiralty a view of the

Empire as a strategic whole - any threat to one part of the whole put the rest in danger.l0

It was from that perspective that the Admiraþ considered post-war naval policy. And that

policy had to deal with more than numbers of ships. There was also the matter of bases.

The Admiraþ identified the principal foreseeable strategic threat coming, for the first

time, not to the British Isles from Eruope, but to the widely scattered Imperial territories

from the extra-European powers, the US and Japan. In the view of the Admiraþ, those

8 tbid.

e Jellicoe Papers Vol. 2; op.cit; p.290.

lo Ibid; p.296-312.
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powers by their mere presence in the region constituted a challenge to the integrity of the

Empire and therefore to Britain's world position economically, militarily and

diplomatically. East of Suez, the Admiralff knew that the Empire was virtually

defenceless.

As a consequence of the lack of a real threat in the region before 1914 and the exigencres

of the German naval challenge in Etuope, for twenty years the infrastmcture required to

support Britain's Far Eastern naval defence forces had been neglected. The alliance with

Japan had pennitted the withdrawal of the Navy's Capital Ships from the Far East. Since

then, the length of a modern Capital Ship had virtually doubled, displacement had trebled,

beam had increased by a half, cost had quadnrpled and fliel had changed from coal to oil. It

was impossible to redress the situation simply by despatching ships to the Far East. There

\ilere no shore-based facilities to support them and allow them to operate. The Admiraþ

knew all of the existing British docþards East of Malta were thoroughly incapable of

servicing a modern fleet or, for that matter, a single modern Capital Ship. With all the

above deficiencies in mind, by the beginning of 1919 basing a large British Fleet in the Far

East was impossible. Yet a base was essential.11

Alterations in the practice of sea-power, in particular the change from wind po\ryer to fossil

ftiel power, had greatly increased the reliance of the battlefleet upon its base, thereby

narrowing its range of action. Those alterations favoured the defensive position of those

11 J.Neidpath; The Singapore Naval Bæe and the Defence of Britain's Eastem Empire, 1919-1941,

ClarendonPress, Oxford, UK, 1981. p.17-72.
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porvers protected by wide oceans from other maritime powers.t' They therefore enhanced

the position of the US and Japan to claim a pre-eminent naval position in their own local

and regional seas. With the hostility existing between the US and Japan, the constntction of

greatly improved base facilities for the US Navy at Pearl Harbout, and the expansion of the

Japanese ærd US Fleets,r3 Britain was in danger of finding itself hostage to the whims of

those powers in the Far East.

Meanwhile, the Admiraþ's nrminations on stratery \ilere going on in something of a

political vacuum. It could not be othelwise rurtil the government identified its likely friends

and likely enemies. Future planning could not be finalised without a political decision on

Britain's naval standard of strength and whether the Anglo-Japanese alliance would be

renewed in792l.

The Admiralty, nevertheless, naturally pondered those questions. A paper titled 'The Naval

Situation in the Far East' was forwarded to the Committee of hnperial Defence (CID) in

October 1919. It stated,

The strategical centre of gravity may be said to have shifted from the North Sea to the

Pacific, and future Naval Policy depends on our relations with Japan. The sooner,

therefore, the intentions of the Government are known in regard to the renewal or

otherwise of the Anglo-Japanese alliance the better. 
la

12 
See Appendix B

13 The Beatty Papers; Vol. 2, op.cit.DoctrÍrent# 25

ra W. David Mclntyre; The Rise and Fall of the Singapore Naval Base,l919-1942, Archon Books, G.8.1979,
p.20
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The Naval Staff opined, regarding the Alliance, that the Government might be reluctant to

'prolong an Alliance which might cause them to be embroiled with the US.' If the Alliance

were dropped through US pressure, or for any other reason, the strategic tableau in the Far

Eastern/Pacific theatre would be drarnatically altered. The Staffinsisted that, if the

Alliance were rescinded, then preparations to defend Britain's Eastern Empire would

become of pressing importance. The Naval Staffalso intimated the impossibility, at least in

the foreseeable friflire, of maintaining a permanently established fleet in the Far East, due

to the lack of suitable bases there. To facilitate the defence of both the Eastern and Western

hemìspheres, therefore, the Admiraþ favoued locating Britain's naval forces in home

waters, with a strong representation in the Mediterranean. Facilities capable of

accommodating a large naval presence already existed in the Mediterranean and their

central position enabled rapid fleet movement east or west as necessary.tt

When Admiral Beatty took office as First Sea Lord in November 1919, he was faced with

the challenge of balancing commifinents to resources in an era of technical change and

reduced budgets.r6 By and large, the views of the Naval Staff described above reflected his

own. He realised the Royal Naly could not be strong in every s"a,tt but to be viable as an

Imperial defence force it would require to construct ships of the most modern design and

be capable of ahigh degree of mobility. In addition to his relentless campaign for new

constnrction, he addressed the essential issues concerning the rnobility of the Fleet east of

Suez.

15 Beatty Papers; Yol.2, op.cit. Document # 5

tu lbid; Documents # 7 and # 27.

17 Ibid; Document # 57.
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The difficulty of maintaining a British Fleet outside of European waters was compounded

by a lack of adequate bases and by fuelling problems. The Naval Staffdeveloped plans for

a first class naval base at Singapore. What recommended Singapore to the Naval Staffas

the most favourable site was its strategic value, straddling as it did the major sea-routes of

the Fm East, the Indian Ocean andAusftalasia.

The changeover from coal to oil had rendered Britain's worldwide coaling stations

obsolete, and Naval Staff proposals included the constntction of a chain of ftiel-oil reserve

stocks frorn Malta to Singapore. Stocks were necessary for two reasons. Firstly, there were

not, nor were there likely to be in the foreseeable f,rtrue, enough British registered oil

tankers to supply the British main fleet. Secondly, the total output of oil in the world was

insufficient to meet the sudden dernand that would be placed upon it if the British main

fleet went to war, without dislocating industry throughout the world - a situation a rnajor

oil supplier country, such as the US, would be unlikely to tolerate.l8

In January 1921, aninterdepartrnental committee chaired by Leo Amery (Under-Secretary

of State for Colonies) began to consider the issues for the impending Imperial

Conference.tn It *as clear that Imperial defence and the future of the Japanese Alliance

would be the dominant issues at that gathering. Naval Policy remained in limbo pending

endorsement or rejection of the Naval Staffproposals by the CID. In the interim, while the

planning staff worked on refining the details for the Singapore Base, the Admiraþ

promoted the scheme before the Amery Committee. It was presented there as a more

18 Neidpatlr; op.cit. p.l7-12 mdMclntyre; op cit. p.3o

le Roskill; Naval Policy, Yol),, op.cit. p.292.
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appealing project to put before the Dominions for their subsidy than would the concept of a

single Imperial Navy - to which the Dominions were reluctant to contribute.2o

In May lg2l,theNaval Staffsubmitted its security blueprint for the Eastern Empire to the

Overseas Defence Committee (ODC).21 As expected by the Admiralty, the main challenge

to the proposal came from the Treasury, whose representative in the ODC, E.W.H. Millar,

robustly objected to the scheme, estimated to cost over an eight-year period circa 4.9

million pounds. Nevertheless, the proposal was passed on to the CID on 10 June, where its

importance to the Dominions was strongly emphasised and where on 13 June it was agreed

to recommend the project to the Cabinet.22

On 16 June 1921, Balfour, as Chairman of the Stærding Defence Subcommittee ofthe

CID, introduced to the Cabinet the Admiraþ's proposals on Singapor.." At that meeting,

despite its prior agreement, in May, to a Treasury proposal that the expenditure of all

deparhnents be reduced by twenty percent for the 1922-23 budget year, the Cabinet

approved the Admiralty plans for the Singapore base and the accumulation of the Eastern

route fuel reseru..'o

In a similar way to his use of the 1919 principles (of Directive 6164) to control Naval

Policy, Lloyd George now exercised conffol over the Treasury demands. He invoked a

2o Mclntyre; op.cit. p.25.

2r Beatty Papers; Yol.2, op.cit. Document # 202

t2 Mclntyre; op.cit. p.29.

" CAB 23126;l|4eeling of Cabinet, 16 June 1921.

2a Beaffy Papers; Yol. 2, op.cit. Docwent # 86, and. CAB 23126,}l{.eetr:rg of Cabinet 16 June 1921
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caveat by which Cabinet reserved for itself the option to control 'any alterations in policy',

for he could no longer allow strategic policy to drift.2s

Since no maritime agreement had been reached with the United States, the British

Government had to demonstrate its capacity to underwrite the security of its own vital

interests and lmperial obligations. Defence spendìng was one aspect of that capacity;

strategic alliance was another. As will be seen below, a decision in Cabinet on the latter

accounted for the remarkably swift passage of the Admiraþ's programrnes tluough all its

stages ofapproval.

Since 1902, the Anglo-Japanese alliance had served the interests of both parties well for

the protection of their interests in the Far East. Its value had been demonstrated to all but

the most anti-Japanese critics in Britain by the Japanese Naval victory over the Russians in

1 90 5. The Alliance was renelved in I 90 5 ard 1 91 1 and again was proved of value by the

Japanese naval conffibution on Britain's behalf during World War One. Up until then the

Alliance had been essentially a bilateral concern, but was unlikely to remain so. A

developing American interest in the Far East and Pacific, pre-w¿ìr, was rnarked by an

increasingly hostile attitude toward Japan, especially after 1905 and the defeat of the

Russian fleet by the Imperial Japanese Navy. Although, at the Versailles Peace

Conference, the Alliance was not at stake, the Americans made clear their suspicions of

tt In ME i921 Cabinet agreed with a Treasury proposal that a reduction of 20 per cent be applied in all

Departmental spending for 1922-23, \vrth a caveat that reserved "any alterations in policy" in the control of
Cabinet CAB 23 125, Meeting of Cabinet, 1 I May 1921. See also Ferris; op cit. p.77
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Japan and disapproval of Britain's strpport of Japanese claims at the Conference.'u

American hostiliff to Japan exposed Britain's conundrum for the working of a Far-Eastern

policy. As articulated in December 1919 by Sir John Tilley, assistant Under Secretary at

the Foreign Offrce, 'owing to Japan and (the) US being apparentþ irreconcilable, it is very

difficult for us to work a policy in the Far East co-jointþ with both of theq while it is

essential for us, owing to our naval weakness in the Pacific to have a friendly Japan.' 
27

What was tme at the end of 1919 remained the case in mid-1921. American attitudes still

stood in the way of the Anglo-Japanese alliance and good Anglo-American relations. But

rurtil Britain was in a position to establish a stronger naval presence in the Far East, a

diplomatic arrangement with one or the other power to bolster its present position in the

region was essential. To leave British interests and obligations in the Eastern Empire

entireþ undefended was to risk letting slip from British hands the destiny of the

Dominions and have them as apnze of regional po\üer politicking. Australian Prime

Minister Hughes highlighted the concerns of the Dominion Leaders for their securþ. In

October 1920,he urged that the Imperial Conference be convened no later than June 1921,

since the issues of the Empire's naval and rnilitary defence and the establishment of a

coÍtmon hnperial Foreign policy and the machinery to make it work wete matters of

26 For examples see DBFP l't. Series, Vol. v, op. cit; Document # 388, enclosure 1 note by Balfour and

Documents # 4I4and # 353. Also DBFP 1"t. Series, Vol.vi, op cit; p.564, and Documents # 464, # 484,
# 477, # 427and# 439.Note: Although Britain had r¡ndertaken to support Japan at the Peace Conference,

neither Britain nor America was entirely satisfied with Japanese gains at the Peace Conference, especially in
China However, neither power felt able strongly to contest Japanese claims, firstly because of the necessity

of making the Peace Settlement and securing the League of Nations, secondly, because Japan held the

dominant strategic position in the theatre. Once the League was established, the Westem powers felt
confident they could pressr¡re Japan, within the League, to disgorge its gains.

" DBFP; 1't.Series, Vol.vi, op. clf. Document # 617.
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pressing need.28 British Leaders who had viewed American strength, in coniunction with

an Anglo-French entenfe, in terms of an asset, now perceived its potential to undermine

Britain, in the event of trouble with Japan, by subversion of Dominions to its protective

shelter

The renewal of the Alliance with Japan had gained currency as a policy among some, but

not all, of Britain's decision-makers. Among the dissenters in December 1920 was

Winston Cþ¡rchill, at that time Secretary of State for War and Air. Chtuchill objected on

the ground that there could be no policy 'more fatal' to Imperial ruri6, than dependence

upon an alliance with the Japanese as a substitute for a meatringful British naval presence.

Such an arangement would not receive support from the Dominions. It was Japan, not

America, they feared and they would not countenance an alliance which was directed

against America.

Lloyd George responded that a 'more fatal' policy to Imperial unity would be for Britain to

remain at the 'mercy' of the Americans.2e Lloyd George was forming the view that the

Americans were attempting to take advantage of Britain, at a rnoment of weakness, to gain

the whip-hand in the Pacific. It was not only the American refusal to modifo their naval

construction prograÍìme and the continuing development of their naval position in the

Eastern Pacific which contributed to that perception. The documents reveal that the

pressure frorn America upon Britain for war debt recovery was increasing. This was

injurious in itself for Britain, but insult was added to injury by the appemance of an

" CAB. 23122,Meelngof Cabinet, 12 october 1920.

'n cAB 2/3, Minutes of a meeting of 14 December l92},Fenis; op.cit. p.96, Mclntge:' op.cit. p'24.
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absence of even-handedness on the part of the Americans towards their several debtors -

their most rigorous demands being reserved for Britain.30

If perceptions of Britain's vulnerability were indeed driving an opportwrist American

diplomacy against Britain, then, in the view of Lloyd George, Britain's best stratery was to

disabuse its former associate of such notions. To do that, Britain had to find the means to

show that it could and would meet all of its obligations and protect its interests. While

acknowledging Churchill's objections, Lloyd George felt there was no real alternative but

to find a substitute for a meaningfi.rl Royal Naval presence.

It was not just that the Naval Staffhad made clear the inadequacies of the infrastrucftire to

support such a presence or that the Government had pledged itself to economies in defence

spending. If Britain gave any indication of building up its position militmily in the region

there was always the risk of provoking a naval race with the Americans. Lloyd George

pinned his hopes on diplomacy If the Dominions could be induced to rally behind a

renewal of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, then the strength of Britain's diplomatic position

in East Asia and the Westem Pacific would be reaffirmed. (Outright British hegemony in

the Pacific \ryas no longer achievable nor was it a necessary goal for Lloyd George.

However, regional stability attained by means of a balance of power between Britain,

under the aegis of the Alliance, and the US would have been an entirely acceptable

outcome at this time.) To secure their support, the British Government had to assure the

Dominions that the Alliance renewal would not have the opposite effect and exacerbate the

tensions in the region by appearing to be directed against America. Framing renewal in

to CAB. 23121 andCAB.23123, Meetings of Cabinet, 2lMay 1920 and l7 December 1920.
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those terms was a highly complex task in which the Foreign Secretary, Curzon, played a

significant part.

Foreign Office officials had not been blind to Japan's acquisitiveness in the Far East and,

during the period of Britain's preoccupations with wm in Europe, had deplored Britain's

impotence to influence developments there and feared the advantages Japan might gamer

to itself during Britain's distraction. That concern grew during the marginalisation of

Foreign Office officials from policy formulations by the War Cabinet.tt The end of the war

and the replacement of Balfour by Ctuzon as Foreign Secretary, in late 1919, saw the

Foreign Office looking to reclaim its prerogatives on Foreign Policy initiatives.

In the auttrmn of 1919, soon after his appointrnent as Foreign Secretary, Curzon took a

tough stance towards Japan. He gave a strong warning to the Japanese Ambassador that

Japan must restrain herself in China or risk international isolation.32 He pointed out that

although Britain had honoured its diplomatic obligations to support Japanese claims at the

Peace Conference, it was not prepared to guarantee them. In so doing, Curzon had not only

the speciflc interests of Britain in mainland China in mind, but was rnindful also of

America's attitudes towards China. Cwzon at that time felt that 'America is really

necessary to the League and even where they are not quite reasonable we should spare no

efforts to meet her points of view.' 33 Initially, therefore, it seems that Curzon saw the

3r DBFP; l't. Series, Vol. vi, op. cit. Document # 506.

t' Ibid; Document # 429.

33 Ibid; Document # 340.
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alliance as expendable, as long as Britain could count on the support of America, within

the League, to maintain regional stability.

By the end of 1920,Cwzon had altered his view in favou of Alliance renewal.

Disillusioned by the US failure to join the League, he saw the Americans as unreliable and

cooperation between Britain and the US as unlikely, regardless of whether the Alliance

were to be renewed or not. Curzon then framed his recommendations in favour of renewal

within the context of British foreign policy as a strategic whole. He explained that the

withdrawal ofthe US into isolation cast its shadow, not only over Britain's predicament

with respect to the defence of the Eastern Empire, but also over British sectuity in the

context of Europe. The fact that the Americans had not endorsed the Peace Treaty rendered

Wilson's security assurances to France null and void and the prospects for a lasting peace

in Europe had become more uncertain. Ctuzon took stock of Britain's own position in the

light of combinations which might form against it - one between Germany and Russia

seerned, to Curzon, most likely. He recognised 'the necessity of avoiding any danger of

misunderstanding with the U.S.A.' but pointed to the necessity of having a friendly Japan,

due to Britain's weak naval position in the Pacific. Despite its irnperfections, the Alliance

was all that stood between Britain and Imperial isolation. Similarly, it was all that stood

between Japan and Imperial isolation. If the Alliance were to lapse, the Japanese, placed as

they were between a hostile China and a hostile US, might seek security in a combination

with Russia and/or Germany.3a Such an outcome could result in the Admiralty's worst

'* Ibid; Document # 789
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strategic nightmme - namely having to face powerful enemy coalitions in two hemispheres

simultaneously.3s

By early lg2l,Cwzon's view came into prominence as British policy- makers considered

proposals for renewal, when the Canadian Government expressed its objections in a

telegram from the Governor-General of Canada, Sir Robert Borden, to the Colonial

Secretary. According to Borden, the Canadian view was that conditions in the Pacific were

so altered as would cause renelval of the Alliance to be consffued by the US as an

'unfriendly exclusion.' The Canadians wanted, instead, to send their own envoy to

Washington, on behalf of the Imperial Cabinet, to ascertain whether the Harding

Governrnent might not accept inclusion in a Pacific conference to thrash out the relevant

issues. The Imperial Prime Ministers could then properþ consider the options available to

them at the Imperial Conference when they convened in June.36

Simultaneously with the Canadian Governor-General's telegtam, the British Cabinet

considered a sirnilm message from the Canadian Prime Minister, suggesting also that Sir

Robert Borden would be ideally fitted to sound out the Americans as to the future of the

Japanese Alliance, prior to the June Imperial Conference3T. Curzon's response \ilas

governed by his determination that in matters of policy the tail did not wag the dog. He

3s At this time the Admiralty supported Curzon's view only to the extent of suggesting that an

"understanding" with Japan wor¡ld be useful as an interim measwe. The Admiralty's ambivalent attitude

regarding outright renewal may be attributable to a recognition that the Alliance antagonised the US but it
was alsoconcemed to avoid any consideration of the Alliance as an alternative to the strengthening of
Britain's own naval position in the regror¡ in the longer term. The War Office, by contrast, was very strongly

in favour of renewal. Ibid. p.1053-5.

tu CA8.23124, A Conference of Ministers, 18 February 1921. See also Appendix C.

" CA8.23124. A Conference of Ministers, 18 February 1921.
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'hoped the Government would not place their foreign policy in the hands of a

representative of the Dominions in a vital matter of this kind.' He advised the Cabinet the

question of the Alliance's renewal was being pursued by various British Government

departments3sand that an Interdepartrnental Committee, chaired by Leo Amery, had

responsibility for considering the Conference's agenda, cerìtral to which was the Japanese

Alliance.3e By June, a greatdeal of material would have been accumulated to assist the

Govemment in making a decision.ao The Government decided to follow Lord Curzon's

advice to postpone any decision until the various investigating departments had completed

their reports and the full extent of Britain's own diplomatic and sffategic options was made

clear.

The Cabinet met at the end of May l92t to consider the issues surrounding the renewal of

the Anglo-Japanese Alliance. Curzon, at the request of the Prime Minister, spoke to the

subject.al He began by providing a short history of the Alliance and of the benefits it had

brought to Britain and to the region, generally. With respect to concerns raised at an earlier

meeting, Curzon emphasised that the terms of the Alliance did not commit Britain to go to

the aid of Japan, if Japan found herself at war with the US. He pointed out that in 1911,

with just such a contingency in mind, a revision of the Alliance saw the inclusion of

Arficle 4.

38 Ibid.

3e CA8.23124, Meeting of Cabinet, 2SJarvuy 1921.

40 CA8.23124, A Conference of Ministers, l8 February 1921

nt CAB 23l25,Meetng of Cabinet, 3ouay 1921.
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That inclusion ensured that

should either High Contracting Party conclu de a treaty of general arbitration with a

third power nothing in the agreement should entail upon such contracting pafi an

obligation to go to war with the Power with whom such Treaty of Arbitration was

in force.

Curzon pointed out that the Japanese understood that Britain considered Article 4 to be in

operation in consideration of an Arbitration Treaty between Britain and the US. Further, in

its existing form the Alliance did not, in any case, entirely accord with the Covenant of the

League of Nations. A re-draft would be necessary to bring it into line with the obligations

of both Japan and Britain, under the terms of the Covenant.

Cruzon then summarised the arguments that had been advanced for and against the renewal

of the Alliance. The principal focus of the argument against the Alliance was that it was a

source of antagonism to the Americans. Curzon felt that the revision of Article 4 would

remove all justification for American suspicions of the Alliance's intent.

The Foreign Secretary then presented, at length, the arguments in favour of renewal which

he himself believed made 'on the whole the stronger case.' He pointed out that the Alliance

had proved itself to be unquestionably 'a great and substantial success' at different times

during its existence. Further, it might well be required to repeat its success in the future,

against an anti-British combination of a 'resuscitated Russia and a revived Germany.'

Curzon reminded the Cabinet that the Alliance had afforded Britain the opportunity to

exercise more influence in Toþo than might otherwise have been the case and 'had given

us the means of putting a check on Japan's ambitions.' Also, in favour of the Alliance,
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Curzon pointed out that as long as it was in force, it absolved Britain from the great

expense of maintaining large naval and military forces in the Far East. In addition,

Britain's continued association with Japan would be regarded favourably by European

powers, such as France and Holland, having interests in the theatre. Finally, the Japanese

wanted to renew the Alliance. Since they had been scrupulous in upholdìng their part in the

agreement, a British decision to withdraw was likely to cause them offence. If offence

turned to 'a spirit of retaliation' the Japanese might make themselves 'very objectionable' -

a matter of acute concern as Japan was a nation rapidly growing richer and stronger.

Curzon wondered 'whether we could afford to risk that hostility' when the Japanese were

ready to accept any modifications rather than see the Alliance come to an end.

Curzon's comments on the reliability of the Japatrese in their support of Britain drew

positive response from both Balfour and Charnberlain. Curzon then went on to cite other

authorities favouring renewal. Among them were the Admiralty and War Office, the Prime

Ministers of Australia and New Zealand, and Britain's Ambassador to Washington, Sir

Auckland Geddes.a2

Having emphasised the Alliance's value to Britain and the Far East, Curzon then examined

for the Cabinet the possibility of a tripartite alliance between the US, Japan and Great

Britain. Although Curzon was disposed to recommend such an agreement, he did not

a2 Sir Auckland Geddes had origrnally favowed seeking an entente with the US and dropping the Alliance to

facilitate that. By 1921, his view had altered in favour of Alliance renewal. As did Lloyd George, Geddes had

come to think that renewal might have a "sobering effect on the American ex,lremists who were always

callingfor additionnl armaments. " Clearly he referred to the supporters of the American challenge to Britain.

Balfow interrupted Curzon's emphasis on Geddes's arguments for renewal. He pointed out that tmder no

circumstances could renewal be framed in terms of an anti-American position.

C^B 23125, Meeting of Cabinet, 30 May 1921. Also Documents o.t g.itith Foreigr Policy: 1919-1939, 1't.

Series Volume 14, Edited by R.Butler, J.P.T. Bury assisted by M.E.Lamberl, H.M. Stationary OfÏice,

London, 1966, Document# 162
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regafd it as achievable but, by means of dialogue, the British Govemment would

endeavour to assuage the fears of the US, and of Chin4 that renewal intended any

unfavourable intentions towards them. He therefore advised that the Alliance be renewed

but with modifications to bring it into line with League principles, and that its ten-year

duration should be reduced.a3 He trged, in the meantime, that an interim renewal of at least

six months would allow for the settlement of all new details.

The issue thereupon carne under general discussion. Churchill, who by then had been

moved out ofhis position as War Secretary to Secretary of State for the Colonies,

expressed the hope that Canada also might be brought into the fold to stlpport renewal - if

its concerns were careftilly handled. Canada had a goal little different from that of the other

dominions. Motivated by fear, it targeted peace and stability in the region. He expressed

the hope that the Canadian proposals for a Pacif,c Conference would, therefore, not be put

aside. If at a convocation of the sort suggested by Canada of all the concerned powers,

Japan and the US could come to some agreement about their differences - which were

essentially about China and Japanese irnmigration to America's Pacific Coast - then

enorïnous advantages would accrue to all. He then turned to the implications should the

navalists in the US convince their Government that, as Britain was in Alliance with Japan,

the US would require to build against both countries. Since the British Government had

made a comrnitrnent to a one-power standard, the expense, in that event, would be

staggering. Churchill was uncertain of the US reaction but he wanted the domiqions to be

ñrlly appraised of the value of renewing the Alliance and to be advised that the British

a3 
See Appendix D
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Govemment also favoured a Pacific Conference. In all respects, Churchill essentially

agreed with Curzon's recommendations.

Charnberlain endorsed Churchill's views on a Pacific Conference, as did Balfour'

Chamberlain thought that additional advantage rnight be had if the President of the US,

rather than the British Government, took the responsibiliry of calling it. He also expressed

the opinion that, apart from all other considerations, the most important point was to

prevent Japan frorn drifting into a Russo/German combination. Montague, Secretary of

State for India, observed that, although the Alliance was not popular with the people of

India, he favowed its renewal. While he also favoured the idea of a Pacific Conference, he

cautioned that the Japanese would require assurances that it was not a proposal that would

be contrary to their interests.

Curzon responded that arranging a conference would take some time and something would

have to be done about the Alliance in the meantime. It was not his opinion that the

Conference should in any way conflict with renewal; therefore renewal should be carried

out before the Conference took place.aa

It is scarcely surprising that Lloyd George endorsed his Foreign Secretary's views as

'irresistible' - especially those regarding the capaciff of a Russo/German combination to

draw in the Japanese. He hoped such a focus would render the Alliance palatable to all of

the Dominion Prime Ministers. Umty in the Imperial Cabinet would enhance his chances

of putting together the kind of diplomatic package that would not so alarm the Americans

on CAB Z3l25,Meetingof Cabinet, 3oMay l92l
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as to cause them to escalate their naval construction proglammes, but that would

discourage them from encroaching upon Britain's vital interests in the region. The

emphasis he placed upon bringing the Japanese into the picture first, before any moves

were made towards ananging a Pacific Conference, clearþ indicates that he had no

intention of approaching the Americans again with anything that resembled a 'cap-in-hand'

attitude.

At the close of the meeting the Prime Minister had the full support of the Cabinet for

Curzon's recomrnendations,a5 but they formed only part of what was required to secure

Dominion support. To complete the whole, the British Government had to respond to the

whole of the Dominion concems, not only with regard to the establishment of a cofilmon

Imperial Foreign Policy but, as so succinctly expressed by Hughes, with regard to the

machinery to make it work. In the course of his mission to advise the Dominions on

defence in 1919, Jellicoe had identified Australasia's defencelessness against naval attack,

urless supported by the Royal Nul y.ou By itself, the renewal of the Alliance with Japan

could never, now, pass muster in the hnperial Cabinet as an alternative to a Royal Naval

presence in the region. To satisfy the Dorninion Leaders, the British Government required

to table a naval policy at the Imperial Conference.

It was from that point on that the Admiraþ's Singapore base strateg¡r made swift passage

- tlrough the ODC (7ú June) the CID (13ft June) and finally through Cabinet. There, on 16

Jrme, it was presented by Balfour, in his capacity as Chairman of the Standing Defence

45 Ibid.

ou Jellicoe Papers; VoL 2, op.cit. p.319.
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Sub-committee of the CID, and was approved for submission to the Imperial Conference.aT

Balfour reported that, whether the Alliance were renewed or not, it would not remove the

need for the development of a naval base at Singapore. The strategic efficacy of the

Singapore Base, however, was not the specific concern of Cabinet at that meeting. What

were considered was how the plan supported the British Government's diplomatic

objectives and how the plan matched Cabinet's pledge to reduce service spending to the

minimum compatible with the maintenance of Britain's Imperial obligations and national

safef.

The need to interdict any American designs upon Britain's role as the mainstay of

Dominion security was one objective. Another was the desire to place before the Imperial

Cabinet a practical plan to back up Imperial foreign policies. Upon those considerations,

the Cabinet concluded that the Government's submission be accompanied by a statement

of Britain's continued commitment to sea-power as the basis of national and tmperial

defence. The statement would acknowledge the Pacific 'as the most pressing question in

this connection', in good earnest of which Britain was 'prepared to take the lead in

developing (Singapore) as anaval base.' 
48

For the financial aspects, Leo Amery (now Parliamentary and Financial Secretary,

Admiralty) joined the meeting. Arnery was well placed to attest to the Admiralty

perspective on the economic aspects of Singapore. When Under-Secretary of State to the

Colonies, he had headed the Interdepartmental Committee set trp at the very beginning of

" CAB 23126,M,ætingof Cabinet, 16 June l92l

48 Ibid
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the yem to consider a breadth of issues relating to the scheduled Imperial Conference.

Among the issues brought to the attention of the comrnittee was the Admiralty's

perspective on the frurding of the Singapore Base.ae It was the view of the Admiraþ that,

while the Dorninions had shown reluctance to contribute financially towards the

maintenance of one Imperial Navy, they might more readily take up some financial

responsibility for a facility which was very clearly directed at the security of their region.

No great expendiíre was envisaged immediately and, overall, the cost of the development

would be spread over some eight years. Since the Cabinet favoured the plan on the

understanding that 'no considerable expenditure need be expected for the next two years',

the last statement in support of the submission advised the Dominions of the British

Govemment's intention to support the base 'as f,urds become available.' At the same time

it conveyed to them that their own contributions would be significant in determining how

soon the facility might be completed.s0

In terms of prestige, power and resources the Empire was the measure of Britain's global

standing. There is no question that the Lloyd George Governrnent was committed to its

preservation. When rivaþ between the two most powerful Pacific nations, the US and

Japan, showed signs of developing into a new naval race and threatened the stabiliry of the

Asia-Pacific region, the British govemment moved to preserve its interests. Thus, although

constrained by budgetary concerns, including war debts owing to the US, Cabinet

authorised funding for the resumption of new naval construction and endorsed Admiralty

ae Roskill; Naval Policy, Yol.l, op.cit. p.292

to lbid.
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plans for the naval base at Singapore and the establishment of a string of fuelling stations

to the Far East.

Those measures were intended to assure the Dominion Prime Ministers of Britain's

commiûnent to restore, over time, a signif,cant Royal Naval capability for deployment in

Asia-Pacific waters. To the Imperial Conference Cabinet it also recommended renewal of

the Anglo-Japanese Alliance since, in the interim, a lack of naval power made an alliance

with at least one of the regional sea-powers mandatory.

The British govemment had reached the view that if the Alliance could not eliminate,

entireþ, the risks to Imperial security, it could reduce them substantially - and might

usefully serve the interests of arms limitation in the region. Whether the Dominion leaders

could be brought to share that view and give their support to Britain's regional policies

remained to be seen.
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Chapter 4

The Imnerial Conference of 19,'1.

Following World'War One, the Asia-Pacific region gained a particulæ prominence ul

respect of Imperial Defence. Concerns for serious instability in the region were linked to

gowing tensions between the US and Japan. Relationships between those two nations

were Severeiy strained by their differences over China's sovereign rights, frade and

questions of race and immigration. Alone among the world's rnajor powels, the US and

Japan continued to arm. Both had embarked upon very large naval construction

programmes. It appeared that a struggle for hegemony over the region loomed at a tirne

when Imperial Defence there was at its weakest.

For almost twenty years the Anglo-Japanese Alliance had served to underwrite Imperial

security against real and potential enemies, but few in Britain and none in the Dominions

were prepared to continue in the Alliance if it meant supporting Japan in a war against

America. yet without the Alliance the securiry of the Eastern Ernpire would be decidedly

under-insured. For Britain co¡ld neither secrre a new alliance partner in the United States

nof, were it to adopt a position of neutralþ between the two Pacific Powers, readily

project anavalpresence of its own into the region to protect its interests'

Although Dominion Leaders and His Majesty's Government were of one mind in viewing

regional stabiliry as the most desirable goal, they were divided on how stability might be

achieved. By 16 June 1921, the Lloyd George Government had drawn up its own

resolutions on how stability, and therefore Imperial security, might best be achieved. The

resolutions were comprised of three key elements. First, His Majesty's Govemment

recommended the maintenance of the Anglo-Japanese alliance. Second, Cabinet endorsed
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new naval construetion, and the rene\ilai of base faciiities specif,caiiy to serve the

depioyrnent of forces to the Far East. Finally, the irnperial Conference would be advised of

His Majesty's Government's favourabie views of proposals for a Pacific conference'

The Govemment counted on ruriff of Imperial support for the strategic proposais contained

in the first two elements of its resolutions, particularþ in respeci of Aliiance renewal, to

strengthen Britain's diplomatic hand in the event that the third, Pacific conference

proposals, came to fiuition.

The Prime Minister, in particuiar, looked to diplomacy, backed by naval preparedness, to

preserve Britain's imperial and maritime interests in the Far East from encroachments by

eitlrer the US or Japan.To those two Pacific powers tire Cabinet resolutions were intended

to convey specific messages. To the Japanese Government, Alliance renewal was intended

to convey the reiiability of Briiish friendship and to <iispei any concerns there that Britain

was working to form an Anglo-Saxon coaiition with tire US against Japan. To the US

Govemment, Cabinet intended to convey tirat it wouid not alter British Foreign policy

merely at the whim of the United States without some quid pro quo.l The second element

warne<i botir Pacific Powers that, although Britain's resources had been severely strairred

by the war, the capacity and ihe will to provide ali means to defend its rights in tire region

rernained.

Finaly, the expression of a disposition to participate in a Pacific Conference left the way

open ro the New Administration in the US to join the Aliiance partners for tripartite talks

1 If it also made the US appear as the aggressive third party where a diplomatic settlement between the other

two was in place, then so'much the bettä. For then tré Rltles might occupy the moral high grotrnd in respect

of subsequent proposals for arms limitations talks.
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on regional issues. It was Lloyd George's belief that if agreement could be reached there,

then chances of successfrrl arms limitations talks taking place afterwards would be very

good. Much depended upon whether the British presentation would succeed in persuading

the Dorninion representatives to its view. Lloyd George therefore gave the Imperial

Conference his close attention - not only in his opening address but also throughout,

rneeting with the Dominion Prime Ministers on no less than eleven subsequent occasions'

The hnperial Conference opened in London on 20 Jure 1921. Whilst world affairs in

general featured on the agenda,the Conference was dominated by the questions of naval

power, the Anglo-Japanese Alliance and the problerns of the Asia-Pacific region. In his

opening speech, Lloyd George set the tone of his government's proposals. The Prime

Minister reminded the delegates that the Alliance with Japan had been 'a valuable factor

(in rnaintaining peace and fair play for all nations) in the past' and that the Japanese had

been faithftil at a time when the British Empire found itself in 'seriotts and very critical

need.' It was the desire of the British Government that that 'well-tried friendship' be

preserved and applied to the 'solution of all çrestions in the Far East where Japan has

special interests and where we ourselves, like the US, desire equal opportunities' of trade

with China.

He acknowledged the acrimony that existed between Japan and US but saw a part for

Britain as broker of better relationships between them. For it was his hope that the region

would not divide along racial lines. As for good relationships between Britain and the US,

Lloyd George recognised their importance, since it was the desire of the British

Government 'to avoid the growth of annaments in the Pacific or elsewhere.' He remained

hopeful of the possibilrty of arms limitation and was 'ready to discuss with America's

Statesmen any proposal for the limitation of armament which they wished to set out.'



The Prime Minister concluded his address with a warning. Should the US and J

engage in an all out competition in naval armarnents in a bid to Secure hegemony

Pacific, Britain's Imperial interests in the region would not be left to the whirns of those

two powers. Britain would act to safeguard its interests since 'We cannot forget that the

very life of the lIK, as also of Agsffalia and New Zealand, indeed the whole Empire, has

been built upon sea-power and that sea-power is necessarily the basis of the whole

Empire's existence. 
'We have, therefore, to look to the measures which our security

requires, we aim at nothing more, we cannot possibly be content with less'' 2

Despite the Prime Minister's strong pro-alliance advocacy, it became clear over the next

few days that the Dominion Leaders saw their strategic interests as lying, in the long term,

in solidarity Íunong the White races of the Pacific - inclusive of the US. As anticipated in

Cabinet, questions were raised on the propensity of Alliance renewal adverseþ to affect

relations with the US. Antipathetic attihrdes towards renewal on those grounds varied in

intensity among the Dominion Leaders, although that of Australian Prime Minister

William Hughes (and of his New Zealand counterpart, William Massey) was tempered by

a certain pragmatism. The antipodean dominions were especially aware of their

vulnerability in the incìpient instability of the reglon.

Hughes felt that 'the case for renewal (was) very strong, if not indeed overwhehning' at

least until naval defence \ilas put in place that was adequate to the needs of Australia.

Hughes was prepared to support renewal, therefore, at least as a temporary measure, and in

a modified form, to bring it into line with the Leagrre of Nations Covenant. But he also

, cmd. t474, chadwick-Healey, Microñche, op.clf.,Roskill; Naval Policy vol. lop. cit. p-296' Dingman;

op. cit. p.168, Nish; ctp. clf. p. 333.
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made it clear where he believed Australia's real interests lay when he remarked that 'any

future treaywith Japan must specifically exclude the possibility of a war with the USA' 3

The Anglo-Japanese Alliance must not take a form that suggested it to be directed against

Amenca.

General Jan Smuts, representing South Africa, was half-helpful to the British point of

view. He had a perspective of the Americans as obtuse but necessary friendsa and of the

Japanese as the Prussians of the East' whom it was important not to antagonise.s

On27 June, Lloyd George attempted to dispel all notions that the Alliance was directed

against the US, but rather was aimed in quite a different direction entirely. The Prime

Minister advised the Dominions of Britain's concerns of a possible German- Russian

rapprochement and the threat that portended for hnperial interests in the Far East. Curzon

took up the same theme when he addressed the conference on the following day. Together

with Balfour's introduction of the Admiralty's Singapore scheme, the British ministers

hoped that the Dominion Leaders would accept that the Alliance, in cornbination with the

Singapore scheme, was an issue quintessential to hnperial sffategic security and support it

in that context.

Curzon was of the opinion that whether the Alliance caused friction between Britain and

the United States was too narro\tr a perspective on which to make a decision. The wider

3 Nish; op.crr. p.333

a Dingman, op.cit. p.769.

t C/ig.ZZlze, Meeting of Cabinet, 30 June 1921.

See also R.F. Holland; Britain alrd the Commonwealth Alliancg 1918-1939, MacMilla¡r, London, 1981, for
an overview of Bntish and Commonwealth Relations between the wars.
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question wäs regional stability. As he saw it, the main argumcnt against renewal lay in the

aggtessive behaviour of the Japanese in China. Britain's cornmercial and diplomatic

position there might be adversd affected if, by renewal, it appeared that Britain condoned

that behaviour. On the other hand, the Alliance had, in the past, been a stabilising force in

the Fa¡ East. Curzon acknowledged Japan's aggressive expansionist tendencies but warned

of the pitfalls thãt might conceivably lie ahead were Britain to terminate the association -

lost would be any chance of influencing the Japanese to modify their conduct. Further,

deprived of the Alliance, the Japanese might well seek security in new combinations

(Russia-Germany) which in 'ten or twenty years time alter the whole face of the Eastern

world and constitute a danger to our position.' Curzon put up two proposals both of which

involved rene\Mal of the Alliance. One eourse wâs to Tensw the Alliance for a period of

four to five years and to so frame its tenns that the US rnight also come in. It would be a

renewal arrangement independent of, but not inconsistent ìNith, any Pacific Conference.

Alternatively, the Alliance might be renewed as it stood for one year to provide for a

paeifie Conferenee taking place in that irrterval. In either plan, it seems elear that liis

Majesty's Govermnent's intention was to approach a Pacific Conference with renewal of

the Alliance already in hand. Balfour reinforced that position when he introduced the

Admiralty's Singapore Base scheme, making it clear that friendslúp with Japan was a

strategie neeessity rurtil the British naval base at Singapore had been stÏen$hened and

rnade capable of accepting a rnodern fleet. To encourage the Dorninion Leaders to support

rene¡al, he told them that he believed it might be possible to transform the Ailiance into a

kind of Monroe Doctrine, eonsistent with the League Covenant - possibly, too, with US

partieipatiôn.

The argunents held no sway with Canadian Prime Minister Arthur Meighen. Harmontous

relationships with its powerful Ameriean neighbour ìÀ/ere aR cssential of Canadian foreign
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policy. Meighen strongly pressed his Government's point of view that if the Alliance were

renewed, BritishiAmerican relations would plummet. Canada could not subscribe to that

and would not agree to renewal.

He refuted the power of the Alliance to restrain the Japanese. They had been, as Lloyd

George had said, loyal allies - but only when it had suited thern. Elsewhere, and

particularly in China, they had persistently prlrsued their own aggressive, selfish aims, and

would continue to act as they saw fit. He argued that were the British Empire to continue

its Ailiance with Japan, in the eyes of the world it would become tainted with the guilt of

association. Thereby, 'our standing with all other natjons' would be diminished. Further, it

was Meigtren's opinion that President Harding was teady to welcome talks on naval

lirnitation but was so opposed to the Anglo-Japanese Alliance that, were it renewed, any

prospect of limitations talks with tire American Government would be placed in immediate

jeopardy.6

The Australian and New Zealand Prirne Ministers, horvever, continued to favour renewal.

Hughes pointed out that US naval dominance in the Eastern Pacific, of itself, allowed

Canada to assu¡re some assumnce of security. In the Western Pacific the position was

altogether different. The security of the antipodean donrinions relied, perforce, upon a

friendly Japan. Hughes could not vote against renewal turless America was prepared to

enter into some kind of agreement that might replace the Aliiance and guarantee the

security of Australia.t Further, Hughes responded to Meighan's arguments that renewal put

6 Dingman; Op.Cir. p. tîg,Nish; Op.Cit. p. 335 and Roskill; Naval Policy, Vol. l, Op.Cit. p.297.

? Nish; op.cil. p.335. Massey supported Hughes' view and added support to the probability of an approach by

Germany to Japan. Ibid.
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at risk Britain's international esteem and the possibility of talks with America. He put the

co¡nter argument that the act of throwing over a friend, who had stood by them in the war,

was just as likeþ to lose Britain esteem in the eyes of the Arnerican public.

Those views of the three Dominion Prime Ministers and those of General Smuts who had

'adopted a somewhat balancing attiflide', part of which had been to favour discussions with

Japan and the US, 'leading to an exchange of identic notes', were sunìmarised by Curzon

in Cabinet on 30 June. Curzon next reported an alteration in the advice of Ambassador

Geddes from that of six months ago and gaye anaccount of what appeared to be the

current position of the US Government.8 His report was based upon advice arrived at

informally by Geddes in Washington and from a recent conversation of his own with the

US Ambassador to Britain, Colonel George Harvey.e

In November 1920, Ambassador Geddes had advised that Britain renew its Alliance with

Japan.l0 On 6 June 1921, Geddes altered his opinion to recommend that an attempt be

made to replace the Alliance with a tripartite agfeernent between Britain, Japan and the US

Geddes explained that over the past months 'anti-British propaganda in the US' had

increased 'popular American suspicion of the Anglo-Japanese alliance.' As to the official

view, Geddes had been allowed indirectly to understand that renewal would be considered

'disastrous' - and, at the least, as part of a process airned at harnpering America's

'legitimate economic development.' 11

t CAB. 23/26,Meelíngof 30 June 1921.

e 
See Appendix E

10 DBFP,l".Series, Vol.xiv, op.cit. Document# 762

tt Ibid. Documsrú# 294.
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Ofi24 June 1921, Geddes reported on an infonnal conversation with the Amencan

Secretary of State Ctrarles E. Hughes. Hughes had advised him that a decision by Britain to

renew its Alliance with Japan would be viewed in America with deep suspieion, whieh not

even rnodif,cations, however specifically they excluded the US frorn the operational

obligations of the Treaff, would be likely to dispel. Geddes had raised the question of

whether some inclusive, as opposed to an exclusive, arrangement might be possible with

the US if the Imperial Conference earne to deeide 'at least that it was unable to cast forth

Japan as if she were unclean.' From the discussion that followed, Geddes fonned the

opinion that there \ryas noìil a possibility of engaging the US Government in some form of

tripartite agreement with Britain and Japan. He did not envisage anything as fonnal as a

treaty (which would be unlikely to be ratified by the Senate) but if 'agreement could be

reached on essential character and practical application ofprinciples' a declaration of

policy might be embodied in an exchange of identic notes. Geddes frrther reported that

Hughes was 'clearly hopeful that by adoption of some such policy difñculties in Arnerica,

which he regards as certain to attend a renewal of the Anglo-Japanese Treaty, may be

avoided.' 12

On 28 Jule, in 'a friendly conversation', Curzon raised the matter of the Anglo-Japanese

agreement with the American Ambassador in London. 1' He told Harvey that a decision on

the matter would be arrived at 'in a few days time, if not earlier' by His Majesty's

Government and the Dominion Premiers. None at the conference had any wish to renew

the agteement 'in a form that was likeþ to estrange, or cause ffouble with, Arnerica.' It

was therefore 'very desirable that the British Government should have some authoritative

t' Ibid; Document # 308

13 lbid; document # 313.
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knowledge of what was in the rnind of the Arnerican Governrnent on the sub-ject.' Harvey

responded that in that respect his Govemment considered the initiative to raise the subject

lay with Britain.14

Although the Geddes-Hughes conversation had touched upon the possibility of a tripartite

agreeme¡t, it had it in consideration as an altemative option to a renewal of the Treaff

between Britain and Japan. However rmrch the British Government might desire talks with

its US counterpart on Asia-Pacific issues, it wished to do so, as fm as possible, with its

diplomatic leverage intact. Curzon, therefore, put to Harvey the lrypothesis of an Imperial

Conference conclusion that renewal of Britain's agreement with Japan was 'desirable in

some form or another.' He asked next whether'the mere fact of renewal' would be a

serious inhibitor in any initiative he might then take to propose discussions within the US

Govemment. Harvey was of the opinion that it would not - but 'would be respectfi.rlly

treated and exarnined by his Govemrnent.' After acknowledging the recent interest shown

by the Harding Government in calling a naval conference, Curzon went on to suggest a

range of issues, apart frorn defence, that with discussion rniglrt lead to the conciliation of

several interests of the nations concerned. He was satisfied, from Harvey's response, that a

proposal to initiate discussions over the extended area suggested wotild be received

favourably by the US Government.15 In the light of the above revelations and, while he

expressed his own doubts as to whether the Japanese Government would agree to an

14 lbid.

ts -, .-- ltìrcl.
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exchange of ide¡tic notes, Curzon souglrt Cabinet approval to approach both the Japanese

and US Ambassadors.l6

He had in mind 'while explaining to them frankly the diffrculties with wlúch His Majesty's

Govermnent were faced, [to] ask them to ascertain the views of their respective

Govetnments.' In the meantime, if he were to proceed with those inquiries, Cuzon

requested a suspension, for a short time, of frrther discussion of the subject with the

Domilion Premiers. Thereupon, Cabinet considered the possibilities of concluding a

defensive Alliance with Japan against any Eruopeari po\iler or combination of European

powers with reference to the Westem Pacific region (encompassing China) and of a

'tripartite arrangement which would inciude the whole of the Pacific, following the Brilish

point of view of the "open door".'17 It was noted that war between the US and Japan

seemed urlikely to break out over the next few years. Neither possessed bases from which

to strike acloss the Pacific at the shorcs of the other. Even were Japan to occupy tire

Philippines (a US territory), it woLrltl be a move more likely to be io the disadvantage of

Britain than to the US. lndeed, Britain, rather than the US, was really the only power that

Japan was in aposition to attack. in summing up the Prime lviinister pointed to

certain fundamental points that had to be adhered to namely,

i) Greai Britain could not quarrel with the United States of America.

ii) It was essential not to insult Japan by doing anytlling w-hich w-ould be tantarnount to

casti¡g her aside after tlie loyal way in which she had observed the Treaty in the past.

t6 Curron was correct in that Japan did not want the whole of Asia-Pacifrc issues to come under intemational

scrutlny.

t' CA8.23126, Meeting of Cabinet, 30 June 1921, op.cit.
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iii) China must be carried with us and be a party to any conversations.ls

He reminded Cabinet that the Alliance had long been invaluable in terms of Anglo-

Japanese relations. Further, the Japanese had been generously loyal. Although it was

doubtful whether the tenns of their Alliance obliged thern to go so far, they had entered the

last wm on Britain's side. They had done so not because of an enmity towards Germany,

nor because of friendship with France, but because Japan was Britain's ally. It was he said

'inconceivable' therefore that Britain now insult the Japanese by casting them off.le

Having made his position clear on the retention of an Alliance with Japan, the Prime

Minister turned to the question of avoiding a quarrel on the matter with the US. He felt

that, if a solution to the flrture of Yap could be reached, it would go far in assuaging

American concerns.'o As to China, it was important to be sensitive also to that countqr's

views. The trade potential there was enormous and Britain could not afford to allow 'China

to be walked over by America and for the latter country to get the whole benefit of China's

trade.'21

The immediate goal to be secured among all of the above was the renewal of the Alliance.

The ugency on the part of His Majesty's Government to obtain Dominion asssnt to

18 Ibid.

le Ibid.

20 
See Appendix F.

" CA8.23126, Meeting of Cabinet, 30 June 7921, op.cit.
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renewal at the Imperial Conference was due to the belief that the Alliance would explre

automatically in July 1921.22 That belief was founded upon the interpretation of the

Foreign Office and of the Law Officers of the Crown. It concluded that a joint

communication made in July 1920by the Governments of Japan and Britain to the League

of Nations constituted the one-year notification of termination required under Article Six

of the Alliance.23 The Japanese Government was not of the same opinion. It believed there

was a press of time only upon completing necessary modificatiorls, so as not to put the two

contracting parties 'in the wrong as far as the League of Nations is concerned.' In May

lg2|,inorder to avoid that situation, the Japanese were prepared to agree to another joint

notification to the League that more time (three months) was required to carry out

modifications. Acknowledgtng the fact that the Imperial Conference, when it met, might

decide against renewal, it was the position of the Japanese Government that termination

would then have to be initiated by His Majesty's Government as prescribed in Article

Six.2a

As recently as 27 Jture l92l,the question of whether the Alliance was due to expire was

still in dispute between the two Governments. Then, Curzon, firm in the view that exprry

was imminent, had urged the Japanese to comply in the issue of a second joint notice to the

League, temporarily to keep the Alliance in place until the coming October. During that

period, while the two Governrnents worked out a fonn for renewal of the Alliance,

22 DBFP, 1't.Series,Vol.xiv, op.cit. Document # 295

u tbid; Document # 65.

24 Ibid; Document # 291
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consistent with the Covenant of the League, League procedures would have precedence

over the Alliance where inconsistencies occurred.25

Rehrning to the question of renewal, Lloyd George 'wondered whether it would not be

possible now to get out of the difñculty by saying to Japan either that we would withdraw

that notification (of Juþ 1g2})or treat it as not being a denunciation of the Alliance.'26

The Prime Minister perceived advantages in such a course. First, rather than pleading

against renewal, the Canadian Prime Minister would have the much more difficult task of

pleading for the issue of a notice denouncing the Alliance. An even greater advantage lay

jn the factthatif both Britain and Japan were agreed that the Alliance remained in force,

then giving notice of its determination or not wotild depend on the outcome of the

proposed Conference to be held between the Pacific Powers.

After some fuither discussion on the legal position involved in the notification to the

League, Cabinet authorised the British representatives at the Imperial Conference 'to

propose or assent to the initiation of full and frank conversations with the Govemments of

both the United States of America and Japan with a view to some affangement satisfactory

to all parties.' 27 Further,

in order, if possible, to gain time for these conversations without the necessity of taking the

overt step of a temporary renewal of the Treaty, to which the Canadian Govemment

objected, the Lord Chancellor should be asked to give an opinion as to whether the notice

" Ibid; Document # 3l o.

'u CAB 23l26,Meeing of Cabinet, 30 June 1921, op.cit.

27lbid.
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given to the League of Nations in regard to the Anglo-Japanese Alliance must inevitably be

held as equivalent to a denunciation of the Treaty of l9l l - 
28

It was further agreed that the Foreign Office transmit all necessary documents to the Lord

Chancellor 'with the least possible delay' in order that he ìryould have his opinion ready for

the meeting of the Imperial Cabinet that afternoon.2e

The Lord Chancellor, Lord Birkenhead, did overturn the opinion of the Foreign Ofñce

Secretariat and the Crown Law Officers and agreed with the Japanese legal interpretation

that no denunciation of the Alliance had yet taken place and any question of abrogating the

Alliance was not raised in the Imperial Conference. 
30 Instead, the Conferees concerned

tlremselves with the questions appertaining to a Pacific Conference. On2 July, the Imperial

representatives were unanimous in authorising Curzon to approach 'interested' powers in

order to convene a conference to discuss the Far-Eastern situation. They agreed

unanimously that Britain should communicate lsith 'complete frankness' to the US, Japan

and China the British Empire's keenness

l) to preserve the "open-door" in China

2) to assure the peaceful development ofthat land

3) to safeguard the Empire's vital interests in the Far East

4) to 'preclude any competition in naval armaments between the Pacific Po*err. 31

'* Ibid.

2e Ibid.

'o CAB.2312q Meeting of 15 August 1921. Summary of the Transactions of the Prime Ministers and

Representaiives of the United Kingdom, The Dominions and úrdia, Jrme, July and August 1921.

3r Ibid.
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As for the Alliance, it was the view of the British Cabinet its future would be covered by

whatever agreements resulted from a Pacific Conference. Ifnothing occurred there to bring

about a change of status or cause a rnodification i¡ its terms, then it would be renewed in

conformity with League of Nations principles 32

From the perspective of the strategy devised by Fiis Majesty's Government at the Cabinet

Meeting of 30 May lg2l, tnpreparation for the Imperial Conference, the substance of the

policy remained, although by the time Beatty came to address the conference on the

Singapore Strategy (4 Julylg2l)the order of priority had shifted. " By lneans of the

revised legal interpretation the Lloyd George Government had made certain the first of iis

policy priorities - Ailiance renewal plans - would proceed. The Prime Minister was noìil

on his desired footing to consider the matter of a Pacific Conference, hitherto placed iast

among the Cabinet resolutions and then largely at the urging of the Canadians.

Curzon's news that it seemed the United States Government awaited only a Britisir

initiative to engage in discussion on a range of Pacific and Far East issues thrust Pacific

Conference considerations to the forefront of priorities. Lloyd George was hopeful that if a

successfui outcome on the poiitical issues could be realised in that forum, Britain wouid

enter the mooted disarmament negotiations with a few bargaining chips of its own. Before

very long it becarne apparent that those hopes were founded upon error and

misurderstanriings.

" CAB,Z3|26. Meeting of Cabinet, 30 June L921, op.cit. Also DBFP; I't Series,Vol,xiv, op,cit. Document

# 328.

33 The Beatty Papers; Yol.2, op.cit.Docunlent # 874 Beatty's Address to the Imperial Conference, 1921
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Chapter 5

1921-22 Imnerial Securitv and The Washinston Conference

At no time during mid-7921, when talk of American interest in disarmament was in the air,

did the British Govemment contemplate the conjwrction of a conference on the Asia-

Pacific with a conference on disarmament. It was the view of HMG that a disarmament

agreement would follow as a likeþ outcome of the successful settlement of concerns in the

Asia-Pacific region. Conversely, the British held that as long as there continued to be

tensions arnong the key regional players, the region would remain urstable and the

prospects for disarmament would be very poor.'

Wren Ctuzon began preparations for a Pacific conference to thrash out regional concems,

he did so believing that he had the accord of the Harding Administration. It was also his

belief that, of itself, the fact of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance would not hinder US

participation in such a conference. 2Quite 
aside from its decision to preserve the Anglo-

Japanese Alliance in some fonn for strategic security reasons, the British Govenunent saw

its alliance with Japan as the cornerstone of British diplomatic influence in East Asia.

Upon it, Curzon believed it possible to repair Sino-Japanese relations and remove a major

threat to the peace of the Asia-Pacific region.

Initial discussions on the subject in London, with the Japanese Ambassador and then with

China's Foreign Minister, confirmed him in his belief It gave him to hope, therefore, that

t DBFP; lst. Series,Vol.xiv. op.cit. Documents # 328 and337

t lbid: Docrment # 313.
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at a Pacific Conference there would be supporf for the Alliance as a stabilising influence in

East Asian relations and that any remaining US concerns on its account would dissolve.

Should disarmament talks then follow, Britain would enter them with its Alliance intact.

Curzon had not long embarked upon his preparation for a Pacific Conference when it

became apparent that he was labouring under a misconception. Curzon had been working

towards the settlement of East Asian and Pacif,c regional concems with the key regional

players, namely Imperial Britain, Japan, the US - the big naval powers, having in view

hopes of an end to regional naval rivalry. The Harding Administration had quite a different

mindset to that of the British Government. The American President had no desire to

become enmeshed in issues concerning spheres of influence or balance of power, least of

all in any way that might irnpel America into military operations on behalf of another

power. Harding's interest was less a concern for the instability of East Asia and more a

desire to respond to a very strong resurgence of interest in US domestic politics in reduced

arms spending. What Harding had in mind was wide-scale arms limitations. He was

looking to call an intemational conference on general anns lirnitations as the platfonn for

the announcement of swingeing cuts in US naval power. At about the same time as Curzon

was labouring to set up a Pacific Conference, Harding had the final appropriations for the

completion of the 1916 ProgrÍilnme safely in hand. He had the leverage to make the big

geshue in an international arms limitations conference and lead it to a successful

conclusion. Thereby, he would satisft domestic political demands and achieve a major

foreign policy 
"oup.'

An accumuiation of rnisurderstandings and diplornatic blunders bred suspicion between

3 T.H.Buckley; The United States and the Washington Conference 1g2l-22, Universiry of Tennessee Press,

Knoxville, USA, 1970- p. 18.
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the British and the US governments and between those of Britain and Japan. Under these

Curzon's diplomatic mission collapsed. The British reluctantþ accepted that instead of two

conferences, only one would now be held - at Washington, under the auspices of the

Harding Governrnent. The US Secretary of State C.E. Hughes did make a partial

concession to British concerns and agreed to include Pacific and Far Eastern issues on the

Washington agenda. But he was adamant that those issues would not be given priori6, of

place. That place was the exclusive preserve of disannament talks and agreements on arms

limitations.

Such a framework brought Imperial strategic and security issues right to the fore for the

Lloyd George Government. V/ith general disarmament now in priority of place, the Prime

Minister moved to rebuild Britain's negotiating position. Imperial security was the main

concern. The Lloyd George Government recognised the scantiness of its defences east of

Suez. It was not prepared to enter negotiations in which Imperial security concerns would

be bandied about among nations having no comparable interests in the region. As far as

Lnperial sectuity was concerned Lloyd George rnade it plain that there were limits to the

limitations Britain would accept. He authorised work to begin on the fìrst four Capital

Ships on Beatty's shopping list.4 The CID was instructed to prepare advice for the Cabinet

'as to the preparations to be made for the Conference on Disarmament.' ' Also, the Foreign

Office prepared a general survey of the regional politics with reference to the forthcoming

Washington Conference.u Geddes was instructed to make known to the US Government

that Britain would not discuss the Anglo-Japanese Alliærce 'or any other matters of Pacific

o CAn zZlze, Meeting of the Cabinet,2o July 1927.

t CAF-ZZlZe, Meeting of the Cabinet, l5 August l92l

u DBFP; 1't Series, Vol. xir', op.cit. Document # 404.
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policy affecting the safety of Pacific dominions and India' at plenary sessions in

Washington.T

In rnid-October the British delegation was named. Pressure of business on the domestic

front prohibited a commitment to attend on the part of Lloyd George, while Curzon did not

nominate at all. Arthur Balfour undertook to lead the delegation.s

Balfotu, only just returned from the 1921 Geneva Conference of the League, was given

very little direction by the Cabinet, other than that should the conference fail the Anglo-

Japanese Alliance would remain intact. As to arms limitations, the findings of the CID left

him to conclude that his primary objective was to 'secure the largest possible limitations of

armaments consistent with the safe[z of the British Empire.' e But included in his advisory

staff were representatives from the Foreign Office and the Admiralty, with whom he made

the voyage to Washington. Both Departments had prepared extensive analyses and

recommendations with reference to the Conference. By the end of the voyage, Balfour had

formed the view that

if satisfactory and durable results are to be achieved in naval disarmament, which mainly

affects the British Empire, the United States of America and Japan, an

agreement must be reached in regard to certain political problems which have

arisen in China and the Pacific. ro

t lbid; Document# 377.

t Cæ.Zl/zl, Meeting of Cabiner, 17 Oar.192l.

e DBFP; lst Series, Vol. xiv, op. cit. Documenl # 415.

'o Ibid.
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He concurred also with the Government perception of the necessary order of procedure,

concluding that the 'logical' sequence would be to deal first with the politics of the Pacific

question 'before the final decisions have to be taken on the subject of naval diminution of

annaments.' Thus would there be hope 'for decisions of lasting importance to the peace, no

less than to the economic restoration of the world.' 11

Balfour referred, in particular, to the Anglo-Japanese Alliance and to intemational frictions

over China. Upon arrival in Washington, it was made clear to him by advisers on the

ground that the Anglo-Japanese Alliance was likeþ to obstruct ¿my agreement on

hmitations with the American Government. Thereupon, he drafted as a possible substiftite

a tripartite arrangement to include the US. He prepared, also, a draft agreement relating to

China.12 On the eve of the opening day of the Conference, he presented both drafts to

Hughes.13 As to any question of the order of procedure, Hughes had his mind firmly on the

primary agendaissues of his own Government and was not to be drawn on procedural

matters by Balfour atthattime.la Nevertheless, the two Balfour drafts formed the bases for

settletnent of political and comrnercial rivalries in the region.

The purpose of this chapter is to consider the aims of Britain's Coalition Governrnent to

protect Imperial security, at a time when Imperial naval power in the Far East was at low

ebb and when tensions between the US and Japan threatened the peace of the region. The

British Government counted on the strength of its diplomatic influence in East Asia to

broker a Conference of Pacific powers, where regional political concerns would be

'1 lbid.

t2 ftid.

t'Ibid; Document # 416

tn lbid.
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thrashed out. Regional stability was the primary objective of the British but they had in

view, as a consequence of a successful Pacific Conference, the probability of a naval

agreement between Britain, the US and Japan. Although, following the US Government's

call for a general anns limitations conference to be held in Washington, plans for a Pacific

Conference were abandoned by the British, regional political concerns were not. At

V/ashington, the British continued to support a view of naval limitations as contingent

upon regional stability.

A Pact among the three rnajor naval powers and France replaced the Anglo-Japanese

Alliance. Under a wider affangement to include other interested nations, a nine-power Pact

was concluded. The nine-power Pact made provision for the replacement of international

rivaþ with international co-operation in the conduct and development of commerce in

Clúna, within a context of proper regard to the integrity of China's sovereign rights. Those

political settlements, which were to stabilise diplomatic relations among the key regional

players for a decade, left the way open for the conclusion of the negotiations on naval

limitations.

The loss of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance was regretted by Curzon but not necessarily so by

the Admiralf, where for some time attitudes towards it had been ambivalent. 
'What 

the

Adrniralty required from the Conference was largely achieved - the restoration by

diplomatic means of regional stabilrty and a relationship with Japan which, if not as close

as it had been, was not rrnfriendly. At conclusion, the actual terms of the naval agreement

were flindamentally in concert with the objectives set out by the Naval Staff in its pre-

conference submission to the CID in October l92l.The subrnission had, as its focus, the

maintenance of the territorial status quo in the region and a naval power balance, as

assurance to each of the great naval po\ilers of security in its own regional seas.
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On 2 Jnly 792l,tbe Imperial Conference had unanimously agreed that Curzon sound out

the attitudes of the Japanese and Chinese governments towards a conference on Pacific

issues. It was the intention of the hnperial delegates that a proposal then be put to the

American goveñunent to sumrnon a conference at an early date. Representation would be

restricted, at least initially, to America, Britain, Japan, China and Britain's Pacific

Dominions at a venue in, or near, the US. 
15 Lloyd George and Curzon hoped that the

continuation of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance, in sorne form, would be supported at such a

conference. On the same day, therefore, that the Imperial delegates endorsed his proposal

to raise the subject of a conference with Japan, Ctrzon hastened to contradict a note sent

by hirn on the 27 Jtneto the Japanese Ambassador to Britain, Baron Hayashi.16 At that

time, Cruzon had insisted upon His Majesty's Governrnent's view that expiry of the

Alliance was iruninent. Five days later, in a new note to the Ambassador, he advised that,

after renewed consideration, HMG concurred with opinion in Japan that no denturciation of

the Alliance had yet taken place.lT The long-standing agreement was therefore far from the

brink of expiry.

Curzon reinforced his message when he rnet with Hayashi on 4 July and raised the

question of a Pacific Conference.l8 He pointed out 'the old agreement continued until

either party took steps to bring it to an end.' He went on to assure Hayashi that the British

government placed the highest value upon their continued association. Not only had it

served Britain and the Dominions so well during the war but also 'the fulfilment of treaty

obligations was a recognised principle of Japanese Statesmanship.' Nevertheless, while in

15 lbid; Document # 328.

'u Ibid. Docu-ent # 310.

tt Ibid; Document # 320.

tt lbid; Doc.,menl# 328
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no way wishing to convey any slight upon Japan, it was the view of HMG that terms which

had not been reviewed for 20 years now required revision.

Circumstances \üere altered in the region. The Treaty, which had offered protection to both

patties against their enemies, no\ry'- rightly or wrongly - was being construed by friends as

presenting athreat to them. But 'a wider and even more satisfactory plan' might be open to

the Alliance partners. Next, he reached the crux of the matter. He emphasised that the

Alliance partners had to make an effort to remove suspicions of their continued association

and place both nations 'in a position when their co-operation was not likely to be a source

of discord or apprehension to others.' The Lloyd George government, Curzon continued,

desired to co-ordinate Japanese and British policy on Asia-Pacific issues in preparation for

the Pacific Conference. 1 e

Tlre principal arca in which Japan and Britain would require to make adjustments so as to

co-ordinate policy was in their relations with China. Curzon advised Hayashi of the

Imperial Conference's proposal that the US be the nation invited to host the conference.

Given that the US accepted, it would not be Curzon's entitlement to extend any invitation

to the government of China. But he made the frank admission to Hayashi that it was his

intention to see the Chinese Minister, Wellington Koo, later that day, in order to 'ascertain

the general attitude of China' and, on the next day (5 July), to submit proposals to the US

Ambassador.

From Hayashi, Curzon gained the irnpression that the Japanese govemment would

welcome Britain's decision on the prolongation of the Alliance and would approve of the

t' It id.
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plan for talks with America, but that Hayashi himself had doubts about dealing with the

problem of China by means of a conference. It was Hayashi's personal opinion that his

o\iln government realised now that it had made mistakes in its policy in China and would

be glad of an opportunity to put the relationship on a better footing. The biggest barrier

there, however, \ryas that the weakness of the Peking government made it almost

impossible to trust in the reliability of its arrangements. Nevertheless, he promised to pass

on Curzon's proposals, with his o\Nn 'warm approval.'2O

The Ambassador requested a definition of the 'precise objects which the conference should

have in view' but Crnzon declined on the gtounds that it would be premature. Curzon

explained that, if the US govemment agreed to issue the invitations, it would certainly

want an opporhmity to be involved in drawing up the agenda. In broad terms, Cruzon told

Hayashi there would be two objects in view; an arrarigement for peace in the Pacific and

the settlement of the question of China - aîd from HMG's standpoint, the first was

dependent upon the second.2l For Curzon, settlement of the Chinese question entailed

agteement on the 'open door' policy ¿rmong the Pacific powers." He reminded Hayashi

that the Anglo- Japanese Alliance already contained provision for the 'preservation of the

integrlty and independence of China and the maintenance of the open door.' It should not

present, therefore, an instrperable obstacle to extend that provision and to conclude an

agreement to which all interested states could be parties.23

20 lbid.

2tIbid.

" Japanese conduct in China blatantly contradicted the policy oT the "open door". In Shantung Province the
Japanese r,vere acting as though they were the governing body. They had also seized control of the railr,vay

system and the port of Tsingtao, and were running them to their exclusive advantage. Not only were the
Chinese outraged but so were the Govemments and investors of other Trading Nations, among them the
Americans.

" DBFP; I't Series, vol. xiv. op.cit. Doctment # 328.
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It was with an affangement of this sort in mind that Curzon approached the Chinese

Ambassador. He was well aware of the intemal divisions that racked China and

undermined the authority of the Peking government. No more than Hayashi did he wish to

allow China's domestic political problems to become a liability upon the Pacific

Conference .2a Hedid mean to convey to Koo that the continuation of the Anglo-Japanese

Alliance, in some fonn, could work to the advantage of the Peking government, who

should not, therefore, condemn it out of hand. He intended Koo to understand that Britain

would exert its influence to control its Alliance partner in Shantung. The achievement,

thereby, of more peaceful relations between China and Japan would strengthen the hand of

China's central government in domestic politics and - most importantþ, as fat as Britain

was concerned - remove a major threat to the peace of the Pacific.

In tlre afternoon of the 4 July 1921, Cvrzon rnet with the Chinese Minister. 25 He explained

the position with respect to the continuation of the Alliance and the proposed conference.

Koo indicated that his government was likely to be delighted by Britain's sponsorship of

the conference but not by the continuance of the Alliance. In the view of China's leaders,

the Alliance prevented Britain, as 'the only Power in the East with sufficient prestige',

from exercising its influence as an impartial arbiter to bring about a peaceftil agreement

between China and Japan. Curzon refuted the imputation that Britain was hindered by the

Alliance from making independent and irnpartial decisions in Far Eastern policy - either in

the past or for the future. He turned then to what rnight conceivably accrue to China as a

result of the Conference - namely a settlement of its grievarìces in Shantung Province. He

'o Lr a memo.andum of 24 July 1921, Curzon put the question " is not the real object of the (Pacrfic)

Conference something muchwider and bigger than one country only viz. the future peace oJ'the PaciJic arul

the Far East to be achieved, it may be, by the enunciation arul common acceptance of certain broad
principles, whether these take the þrm of a guarantee of the Status Quo in these regions, or of the provisions

.for communication in the event qf this being disturbed? " Ibid Document # 337.

" Ibid; Document # 327.
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poìnted out that the weakness of China's Central Government placed it in a very poor

position to rnake specific demands on subjects which might or might not come up for

discussion. But Shanflurg, he thought, 'might come up for discussion [and the] Powers

would take great interest in it.'

By the end of that day, Curzon was satisfied that Britain's proposals would be supported

by Japan and by China.26 Flushed with those successes, he turned to the task of raising the

matter of the Conference with the US.

Curzon still harboured the impression gained from Ambassador Harvey that the Harding

Government expected the initiative for discussions on Asia-Pacific issues to come from

Bdtain.27 When he met with Harvey on 5 July 1921to issue the Imperial conference

delegates' invitation to the US Government to summon a Pacific Conference, he took great

pains to stress that it was the intention of the British Government to retain its Alliance with

Japan, in some form. For 'even if the future of the Pacific were provided for by a new

arrangement', the value to Britain in its agreernent with Japan had applications elsewhere.

He advised Harvey that he had already approached the Japanese and Chinese Ambassadors

and expected a positive fesponse from their governments. He urged Harvey to

communicate with Washington 'without delay'.28 Harvey, nevertheless, did delay. On7

Jùly 1921,he had not yet communicated with his govemtnent, when Lloyd George,

questioned on the subject in Parliament, made it a matter of public knowledge that he

awaited responses from the US, Japan and China in order to make a ftill statement.

2ó Ibid.

" By 14 July 7921, Curzon began to realise that Harvey had " commilted (his Government) to courses which

he himself approved." Ibid; Document # 335.

28 Ibid; Document # 330.
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In Washington, the Administration thought the British were attempting to snatch the

initiative on a disarmament conference from Harding. Since the British proposal to the US

\tras, as yet, officially non-existent, Secretary of State Hughes moved swiftly to make

official the American governrnent's own proposals. On 8 July, he sent cables to Arnerica's

Ambassadors in Britain , Japan, France and Italy with instructions to transmit to those

governments the American initiative for a conference on arrns limitation to be held in

'Washington.'o On the same day, Hughes received Harvey's cable containing Ctuzon's

proposal that the US Government issue invitations to'the powers directly concerned to a

conference on Far Eastern and Pacific questions including the peacef,rl settlement of

disputes and the elimination of Naval Warfare'. Hughes' response was that the US

Govemment was unable to take up the Curzon suggestion, since its own proposal had

already been issued and must stand. Wrat it was prepared to do, if the British so agreed,

was to widen the American agenda to include Fm Eastem and Paciflc questions and to

extend its invitations to include China.30

On l0 July 1921, Lloyd George accepted the arrangement.3l It was his assumption that the

position of HMG on the priority of settlement of the Asia-Pacific problems would remain

essentially intact. On the following day, when the Harding proposals were made public,

Lloyd George also moved to secure the British conception of the negotiations. Speaking in

Parliament, he announced there were two separate conferences in view - Harding's on

disarmament, to be held in Washington, and apreliminary meeting on Pacific and Far

2e Buckley, op.cit. p 32.

30 lbid. p.32-33.

t1 DBFP; I't Series, vol. xiv, op.cit. Document # 340.
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Eastern questions 'between the Powers most directly interested in the peace and welfare of

that greatregion ...' 32

No venue for the prelirninary rneeting was mentioned by Lloyd George on that occasron

but, with Washington nominated as the venue for the Disarmament Conference, London's

suitability for the Pacific talks had been discussed with Harvey and seemingly approved by

him on behalf of his government." C"rtuioly, both Lloyd George and Curzon now

favoured a London venlle. The Dorninion leaders were still assembled there. Also, it was

'home ground' for a British initiative in which they believed themselves well placed to

broker an agreement between China and Japan, under the auspices of a co-ordination of the

policies of the two Alliance partners, in relation to the Far East. Once agteemsnt \ilas

locked up, the British could look forward to the Disannament Conference from a strong

diplomatic position - not only having the Alliance still in place, but as the mbiters by

diplornatic means of peace and stability in the Far East.

The British relied on such an outcorne as ftrndamental to any subsequent disannarnent

settlement and to add weight to their voice at such talks when British naval supremacy

rnight, once again, come under severe pressure. With the Asia-Paciflc problems in hand,

the US would not be entirely free to dominate naval outcomes in Washington, where

continued insistence upon American naval dominance in the Pacific would be exposed

either as senseless navalism or as dangerous war-mongenng.

In a telegram to Harvey (12 ftrly 1921) Hughes repudiated any Arnerican concurrence with

the British plans for a preliminary conference. On the contrary, the British had 'specifically

" Ibid. Document # 343 and Nish; op.cit. p.343

t3 Ibid; Documents # 335 and#343.
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endorsed' the American proposal that both Far Eastern problems and anns limitation

would be on the agenda for the single convention in Washington. Further, the American

government \ilas prepared to make a place for Asia-Pacific issues on the agenda but not so

high a place as to make the whole subject of the limitation of annaments dependent solely

upon their resolution.3a The confusion was exacerbated by American concern that the

British were trying to steal their thunder.

In the course of the next three weeks, Curzon made determined atternpts to retrieve the

situation and reinstate ttre British concept of preliminary talks among the Asia-Pacif,c

powers as a mere precursor to the wider intemational convention which would meet in

Washington. Although, in the process, some light was shed upon the naflre and origins of

the misunderstandings between the two govemments, Hughes remained unmoved. No

representative from the US would attend any preliminary discussions on Asia-Pacific

concerns, no matter where the venue. The Harding Government's invitation was for a

single conference, to be held in Washington. While there would now be a place for Asia-

Pacific discussions at that Conference, it would not be first place. Priority was reserved for

the wider issue of general disarmament.35 Not without some bitterness, Curzon abandoned

the effort and, on 1 August 1921, instmcted Geddes to inform the American government

that the British government, wishing to 'escape all chance of frrther misunderstanding,

[would] leave the exclusive responsibiliff for the conference to the Govenrment who

initiated it'.3ó

34 Ibid; document # 335 and Buckley; op.cit. p.35.

35 Ibid; Documents # 335, # 337, # 342, # 343,# 3M, # 345, # 346.

36 Ibid; Document # 349.
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Whilst tension had marked British and American diplomatic exchange over some weeks,

the British had also lost ground with their Japanese ally. Up until the Birkenhead decision

on the legal stahrs of the Alliance, the Japanese had been left for some tirne in considerable

doubt about the British attitude towards their continued association. Although the Japanese

were gratified by the Birkenhead decision, they soon found cause to be concerned about

the motives behind HMG's sudden volte-face and whether it was a case of flattery with

intent to deceive.

A certain high-handedness on Curzon's part led the Japanese government to fear that its

voice did not count for much with Britain any longer and that the British might be

preparing to trade offthe Alliance in exchange for other advantage. Curzon's failue to

consult with them, before approaching Clúna on the subject of a Pacific Conference, f,rst

aroused the ire of the Japanese government." Chinawas of acute concern to the Japanese

and they were not at all disposed to see their privileges there eroded in an international

assembly where China was equally represented with Japan.

Next, the proximity of Cruzon's proposal for a Pacific Conference with that of Harding

caused the Japanese to suspect the British, at best, of failing to keep counsel with them

and, at worst, of collusion with the Americans against Japan on East Asian matters.

Consequently, the Japanese adopted a very guarded attitude. When the Japanese Minister

of Foreign Affairs Mr. Uchida Yasuya finally responded to the Curzon proposal of 4 Juþ

lg2l,itwas to advise him of the uncertainty in Japan as to whether or not Harding's

proposal now also encompassed Curzon's. Whichever was the case, his govefilment would

readily send delegates to a disarmament conference, but only under the urost particular

37 lbid. document# 341
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circumstances would it be induced to negotiate any other Asia-Pacific issues. In the same

communication, it was revealed that the British suggestion for the Pacific talks to be

undertaken in London that Augrst had only just reached Japan. It was, however, Uchida's

opinion that it would in no way alter his govemment's insistence upon a clear definition of

what was to come wtder discussion before an acceptance could be indicated.3s

The Japanese had difficuþ in eliciting from either Britain or the US just what the agenda

would be for the Pacific Conference. Having himself no clear idea, since it had never been

a US initiative, Hughes had avoided making a reply to Ambassador Shidehara in

'Washington on 13 Juþ. Two days later, Ctrzon gave the appearance of being equally

evasive when he indicated to Hayashi that problems of definition were Washington's

responsibility, since the invitations had emanated from there. In the following week,

therefore, when he asked to be advised of Japan's response to the US invitation prior to

their notifying the US government, the Toþo Cabinet rebuked him. Time pressed -

Japan's reply to the US proposal was due on 26 July and the matter should not be delayed

merely to permit discussion to take place in London. Since Britain had tendered its

acceptance to the Arnericær invitation without any prior consultation with Japan, there

seemed no diplomatic or moral reason why Japan should consult Britain. 3e

The reality was that, by that time, the Japanese had eventually secured an answer from

Hughes, glving them reason to believe that strbjects disagreeable to Japan would be kept

offthe agenda. On the due date, the US had Japanese acceptance, under the proviso that

the agenda content would be discussed between them prior to the convention. Lloyd

George realised immediately that any hope of two conferences was lost, principally on

38 Ibid; Document # 334

tn Nish; op.cit. p.346.
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account of a lack of understanding between Japan and Britain. He moved swiftly to repair

some of the damage.an

On the 26 July,it was agreed in the Imperial Cabinet that delegates from Britain and the

Dominions should travel to the US to join there with Japan for preliminary conversations

on the conference agenda. This suggestion was put to Hayashi on the following day.

Accordingly, Curzon indicated to Washington that he and Lloyd George would make

themselves available at short notice for conversations with the interested parties, on

American soil, to prepate the groturd on Asia-Pacific issues in advance. Hughes summarily

rejected the offer.ar

The British goverrunent was not alone in recognising that there were inherent diffrculties in

combining Asia-Pacific issues and Arms limitations in one conference. Hughes understood

it aiso but from a diflerent perspective. By widening the agenda, problems had been

created for the Harding disarmarnent initiative. As had the British, Hughes recognised that

tire question of Sino-Japanese relations represented a major obstacle to a successful

o¡tcome. For that reason, he was determined to keep Sino-Japanese issues off the main

Agenda at Washington.o' It was a solution most satisfactory to the Japanese who, as much

as the other two Naval Powers, wanted to end the naval race but baulked at the price that

rnight be dernanded of thern in Asia. However, it made wreckage of Lloyd George's

carefully worked out plan to secure all of Britain's diplomatic and strategic aims.

oo CAB. 3212 lmperial Conference lgzl, 29th Meeting 26tl' Ju¡, l92l .

nt DBFP; 1" Series, Vol. xiv, op.cit. Docvmerú# 346.

a2 Buckley; op.cit. p.75O. In the event, China's request that Shantung be brought up at the Conference was

refused by Hughes and, insteâ.d, that matter was settled at sepâfate talks between the Japanese and Chinese

delegates, led by Shidehara and Koo, respectivety, with Balfour and Hughes cooperating together as

mediators. Ibid; p.16l
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The prospect of a single conference in which America controlled the agenda on Asia-

Pacific issues, as well as disarmament, demanded new tactics. The two key issues of vital

interest to Britain were relative fleet strengths and Britain's vulnerable position in the

Pacific. Lloyd George took steps to bolster Britain's naval bargaining position in

prepmation for the disannament talks.

The British remained convinced of the justification for their claim to the continuation of

their clear naval supremacy, but they were prepared to settle for parity with the US - if

suclr an agreement could now be struck. By mid - 1921, the bargaining position of the

Harding government in terms of new Capital Ships appemed to be very strong. The

appropriations for the cornpletion of the 1916 programme had been approved on 11 July

1921, sirnultaneously with Harding's call for intemational limitations talks.a3 The 1916

Programme entailed the laying down of sixteen ne\ry keels - ten Battleships and six

Battlecmisers. Of those, one Battleship had been completed, work was well advanced on

three more and about 25%o complete on the remaining six. A beginning had been made on

two of the Battlecruisers.aa

in Britain, since the completion of the 'Hood', no new keels had been laid down but on 20

lruly 1921, a memorandum by the First Lord came urder discussion in Cabinet. Lee sought

Cabinet authority for work to cornrnence on four new Capital Ships -'preliminary

expenditure (2.5 million pounds) for which had already been approved in principle by the

House of Commons on 17 March, on the understanding that its detaiis could be discussed

later in the shipbuilding vote.' ot Ouer a warning by the Chancellor of the Exchequer about

a3 Buckley; op.cit. p.I8.

un lbid. p.56 and Roskill; Naval Policy Vol 1, op.cit. p 309

nt CA8.23126, Meeting of Cabinet, 20 July 1921.
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the very heavy expenditure involved in the completion of those ships and a suggestion that,

in light of the proposed international disarmament conference, all further expenditure on

them should, indeed, be posþoned, a third argument prevailed. It was pointed out during

the discussion that 'foreign ships' already under construction would 'certainly be

completed'. The fotrr ships in question were required merely to prevent the Royal Navy

from falling 'completely behindhand'. Cabinet then agreed to authorise the Admiraþ 'to

proceed with the constmction of the foru Capital Ships provided for in this yeat's Naval

Progtamme' - the decision to be made known by Lloyd George in Parliament on the

following duy.ou It was a decision that harked back to a memorandum frorn Beat$ for the

Cabinet in December 1920.Beatty's principal purpose, then, had been to explain, on

logistical grounds, the trgency for work to comrnence on the four Capital Ships. But it had

also addressed the suggestion 'that the result of hesitation on our part rnight be to

encourage the US to modiff the 1916 progr¿ìmme'. Beatt¡¡'s view was that it was

inconceivable that the US would scrap ships already laid down. But it could well pay the

US to drop the remaining six Battlecmisers from the 1916 Programme and then call for a

building holiday - 'relying on the effect being to make it politically irnpossible for Great

Britain to lay down any capital ships at all'. In such case, by 1925, the position in post-

Jutland Capital Ships would be that Britain would have one, the US six and Japan eight.ot

Beatty's memorandum had urged the annowrcement of 'our policy before the US discttss

the rnodification of their progr¿ilrme, assuming that any modif,cation is in contemplation,

in which caselile shall be free subsequently to make whatever reductions are reasonable in

46 lbid.

nt By October l92I dl ten of the Battleships proposed by the 1916 programme were under construction -
Buckley, op.cit. p.56.
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view of their action'. 4* Th.,s, on 21 July, Lloyd George served notice on all concemed of

the willingness and capaclty of his govemment to support and rnaintain British naval

policy on the basis of a one-power Standard with the'strongest naval power' - by new

construction progrÍütmes, as the case demanded.

A reappraisal of Britain's Alliance with Japan was also now required. With something

resembling indecent haste, the British had reversed a previously held conviction that the

Alliance \üas on the brink of expiry and declared, instead, their concurrence with the

Japanese view that its status remained, as yet, intact. The spru for that action had been a

perception of the useftilness of the Alliance to Britain in the proposed Pacific Conference,

where a successful outcome by means of British diplomacy was likely, in turn, to facilitate

the limitation of arms.

Arnerican insistence upon a single conference in V/ashington had rendered the whole of

the British diplornatic strategy for the Far East redtmdant, and in the process had driven a

wedge between Britain and Japan.an Hughes had accepted prior exchange of views on the

agenda with the Japanese but not with the British and had then advised the British, throttgh

Harvey, that the Japanese were opposed to preliminary talks at the level proposed by Lloyd

George and Curzon.to Cur"on made an attempt to re-establish the old intimacy of the

British-Japanese relationship. On 6 Augrrst 792l,by-passing Hayashi in London, he

telegraphed a srunmary of his actions, since 4 July 1921, with regard to the Pacific

a8 Beatty Papers; Yol2, op.cit. Document # 55.

ae Hughes' conduct at his separate meelings with the British Ambassador and the Japanese Ambassador led

Geddes to conclude that the " (lnited States government is at present thinking of diplomatic victories and

domestic political ctdvantage and not (exclusively) of saving the world frorn econotnic ruin. Over this idea o.f

a preliminary conference Mr. Hughes is, in his own mind, fight¡ng the British Foreign Ofiìce for prestige. Ile
has practicitly tn¡d to to me almóst in so many words and he has no intention of giving way. " - DBFP; l-t

Series, vol. xiv, op.cit. Document # 348.

to lbid; Document # 346.
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Conference to Sir Charles Eliot, Britain's Ambassador in Toþo, to be brought to the

notice of the Japanese government. It was his wish that it be understood there 'that at each

stage His Majesty's Government have had in their mind their special relationship to Japan,

and that \rye were unwilling to embark upon any conferences or conversations with

America except in the presence of Japan.' His message continued that he was ursure of

Japan's exact desires but that he had seen 'no reason to doubt that our points of view have

been in all essential particulars the same and that our joint policy will continue and be

marked by the closest and most loyal harmony'.sl

The agenda continued to remain unclear when the formal invitations to the Washìngton

conference were issued by the American Secretary of State on I I August 1921. The

following day, Eliot conveyed Curzon's message to Uchida in Toþo. The Foreign

Minister was evasive about sharing any proposals Japan might have for the conference -

preferring to await some communication from the US on agenda arrangements. But he

treated as news which he was especially pleased to hear that, as far back as 4 July 1921,

Curzon had advised Hayaslú that Britain had 'no desire to detennine present Anglo-

Japanese Alliance without substituting for it something equally good or if possible

better'.52

The British now had the Alliance turder consideration from a new perspective. A

limitations conference no longer had to be 'facilitated', it was being all but thmst upon

them. When Lloyd George announced the consffuction of the four new Capital Ships, his

prlrpose was to make it clear that British Naval Policy could accommodate parity with the

US, as an acceptable security risk. Parity with Japan, however, was quite a different matter

51 Ibid; Document # 355.

t2 lbid; Document # 357.
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When consulted late in 1920,the Admiralty had been ambivalent about renewal of the

Alliance as a strategic security measure - indeed in that sense, only the War Office had

supported it with any real enthusiasm.s3 The Admiralty position was that an'urderstanding'

with Japan was certainly desirable. But in the event of war between them, the realities of

Japan's rise as a major power in Asia meant that the Royal Navy would require a minimum

superiority of 3:2 over the Japanese Navy to guarantee the security of the Eastern

Empire.sa The Japanese constnrction progtamme lagged behind that of the US.

Nevertheless, out of their proposed eighleight construction programme, one Battleship

was in the final stages of completion, the keels of four others had been laid, the whole

prograÍlme scheduled for completion by lg2ï.ss

In 1921, however, the Japanese rilere not engaged in a naval race against Britain. The

escalation of its naval progrítmme was perceived, in Japan, as a necessary defensive

measnre against a threatening America. Paradoxically, Japan's attackpotential was really

only likely to be effective against targets in the Western Pacif,c - in short (apart from the

Philippines) against territories belonging to Britain. It was essential for the security of

Britain's Eastem Ernpire that the Japanese be enabled to accept a lower naval ratio than the

US and therefore also than Britain. Only some assurance from the source of dærger in

respect of Japanese territorial claims and regional security conc€rns could assist the

Japanese governrnent along that path. In that context, the British Governrnent perceived a

definite place for the Alliance as a bargaining tool in negotiations among the three

principal Naval Powers. Consequently, one day before Britain's acceptance of Hughes'

t' Ibid; p1053-1055.

5a Erik Goldstein; The Evolution of British Diplomatic Strategy for the Washington Conference, Article in
the Joumal, DIPLOMACY and STATECRAFT, London F.Cæs, 1990, vol.1 no. l, March, p.24.

55 Buckley; op.cit. p.56.
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invitation to Washington, Lloyd George moved to secure the position that the Anglo-

Japanese Alliance should neither be a maffer for the Conference agenda nor be rendered

automatically obsolete by any limitations agreement reached in the course of the

Conference. Speaking in Parliament, the Prime Minister emphasised Britain's desire to

retain its relationship with Japan. He reminded the House that the Japanese had stood by

the Empire in time of great trouble, and to discard them simply because they were no

longer needed would be a despicable act unbecoming of the British Empire. The Prùne

Minister said, 'he could not see why it was impossible for Britain to remember her

obligations to Japan and preserve a spirit of fraterniff with the US.' It was his hope 'to

retain the alliance or replace it with something superior'. 5ó

Lloyd George's speech was intended to frrther reassure Japan of Britain's good faith and

was well received by the Toþo governrnent, where it also had the effect of dispelling

Uchida's fears of British/US collusion.sT But it was aimed also at Washington, where it

was not well received.58lndeed, within days, Hughes made it very plain to Shidehara 'that

the US did not like the alliance and could never take part in any 'alliance' with the other

two'. 59

t6 Hotse of Commons Debates, op.cit. l46.Cols 1704-6.

tt DBFP; 1't Se¡ies Vol xiv, op.cit. Document# 365.

t* Ibid. Documenr# 304.

tn Nish; op.cit. p.356. Nevertheless, the British government was determined to keep the Àlliance æ a regional

security matter to be discussed elsewhere than in the general disarmament forum. Curzon instructed Geddes

that, once the views of Japan had been ascertained he should impress upon the US. govemmentthat "we

cannot discuss the Anglo-,Iapanese agreetnent or any matters of Pactfic policy affecting the safety of the

Pacific Dominions and India at a conference attended byfive or eight powers, two or five of which løve no

interest or responsibility tn the Far East comparable with our own and no þrces there of any sort. Sttch a

discussion can in our opinion, be conducted with pro.fit only betuveen the US, Japan and ourselves, and only
at a conference of principals. " DBFP; l"t Series, Vol. xiv, op.cit. Doc;rment# 377.

Curzon was anxious not to repeat the error of failing to consult with Britain's Alliance partner. The Japanese

continued, however, to be very guarded. In Toþo, Eliot formed the opinion that.the " Japanese Government
are under the impression that prelÌminary discussions between them and His Majesly's Govemment are not
regardedwithfavour at Washington and thnt they are most alnious to be on good terms v)ith US" -lbid-
Documents # 378and# 397 .
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Cabinet insffuctions had also been issued to the Committee of Imperial Defence (CID) to

prepare advice 'as to the preparations to be made for the Conference on disarmament'. 
60

Beatty, who was already in the US on other business, asked Assistant Chief of Naval Staff

(ACNS) Rear Admiral Sir Ernle Chatfleld to prepare a preliminary perspective on behalf

of the Admiralty. A report from the British Naval Attaché in Toþo gave Chatfield to

conclude that the success of any naval limitations agteement lay with satisfying Japan's

regional security fears. For British support for the maintenance of the territorial status quo

and prevention, thereby, of the development of US naval bases deep in the Pacific, it

seemed that Japan would accept the British decision to build four new Capital Ships, as

necessary to maintain Britain's one-po\üer Standard. In addition, it seemed that Japan

would accept also, by international agreement, a fleet strength for Japan lower than that of

Britain.6l Against that backgrourd the Admiralty Naval Staff prepared very detailed

recorunendations for presentation to the CID.

Principal ¿ìmong its recommendations the Naval Staff opposed any form of naval 'holiday'

as darnaging to Britain's naval standard, in actual terms and to the industrial infrastruchre

essential to its maintenarice. As to the practicalities of limitations, the Naval Staff preferred

limitation by numbers of ships, rather than by total tonnage, only post-Jutland Capital

Ships courting. The life of a Capital Ship should be set at 20 years. The British Capital

slúp ratio should be 3:2 in Britain's favoru over Japan. The abolition of Subrnarines

should be considered.62 Given that the territorial status quo was maintained and the

strategic reach of the IJN was limited by permitting no Japanese Naval Base any further

uo CAB 23l26,Meetingof Cabinet, 15 August 1921.

61 DBFP; l"t Series, Vol. xiv, op.c¡t. Doc;'rmert# 361.

u' C1{P..qn rclD 2778, Memorandum by the Naval StaË 5 october l92l
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south than Formosa, the Naval Staffbelieved Britain's most vital Indian/Pacific interests

would be reasonably secure, once the British plans for Singapore were carried out.63

Advice for the Cabinet was prepared also by the Foreign Office. In a memorandurn of 20

October 1921, Victor Wellesley warned 'the greatest danger of arriving at decisions on

minor issues which are not in harmony with the dominating objective of British policy is a

very real one'. 64 Wellesley identified the dominating objective of British Foreign policy as

the 'so-called Pacific problem' - of which there were two components,viz. Japan's policy

in China and 'the question of the mastery of the Pacific'.

Wellesley wrote that the rehabilitation aims of Britain and America towards China were

'generally speaking' identical. Neither had any territorial ambitions in China, both sought

securiqr for their economic interests there. Japan, horilever, sought to 'place herself in so

strong a defensive position as to be able to carry out her policy in China without

molestation ...' Wellesley sa\ü the prevention of any one nation from obtaining mastery of

the Pacif,c as m essential goal at the Conference. He believed that to be achievable by a

naval agreement and a tripartite ¿urangement, or declaration of policy, between the 3 major

powers. He pointed out that any substitution of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance by a tripartite

agreement would be at the omission of the kinds of military clauses contained in the

Anglo-Japanese Agreement. It was clear that the US would not agree to anything in the

ut lbid. It would seem that the CID did not specifically endorse the recommendations of the Naval Stafl but
formd that Britain's objective at Washington was to achieve the largest possible reduction in expenditure and

armaments - in which respect naval disarmament held out the greatest promise. CAB. 4l7l CID 2808,

Memorandum by Standing Sub-Committee, 24 October 1921 According to Dingman, Lee, arxious both as

First Lord and conference delegate to assure the success ofthe coming talks (and Beatty being out ofthe
country), convinced the CID that the British delegarion ought not to be committed by the terms of the

Admiralty Memorandum. Dingman; Op. C i t. p.l1 6.

uo DBFP; I't Series, Vol. xiv, op-cit. Document # 404.
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nature of an alliance and would reject participation in any military aspects of any

agreement.
65

Oî 17 October 1921, itwas agreed in Cabinet that Arthur Balfour would lead the British

delegation at Washington. Supporting him from the Admiralty would be Lee and, for the

first stage of the Conference, Beatty. Chatfield would travel wíth the delegation and

replace Beatty as senior naval adviser when the latter returned to Britain after the

preliminary sessions.uo

On 2 Novemberlg2l,Balfour left for Washington. He had had a final meeting with

Cabinet on the previous day when all CID Memoranda on the limitation of armaments

came under review.67 The CID Memorandum observed that, as far as Britain's army was

concerned, it had already been so reduced as to permit of no flrther cuts. The ease of

conversion of civil to military aircraft made it difficult to make suggestions on air

disarmaments, therefore the CID made none. On the general aim of Britain 'to achieve the

largest possible reduction in expendihue on armarnents', naval limitations held out the

greatest promise.6s From the above perspective, Cabinet discussion turned on the retention

by Britain of relative naval power at the arms limitations conference. While adhering to the

one-power standard (with the US), discussion centred on what inducements might be

65 Ibid.

uu CAB 23127,Mætingof Cabinet, l7 October 1921.

u' CAI.23D7, Meeling of Cabinet, lNovember 1921.

u* CAB 4lT lClD 2S0BMemorandum by Standing Sub-Committee,24 Oct 1921, op.cit
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offered to the other naval powers to reduce their naval building proglammes.un

The Cabinet gave Balfour limited directions and very liberal discretionary powers for the

Conference. En route,he made his own preliminary survey 'in consultation with the

experts accompanying him of the very complete material' that had been prepared by the

various departments and which he summarised in a communication for Lloyd George.70

Balfour was of the view that the ultimate aim of his delegation - 'to secure the largest

possible limitation of annaments consistent with the safef of the British Empire" - could

not be concluded without an agreement being reached also 'in regard to certain political

problems which have arisen in China and the Pacific'.71 He addressed as 'foremost' among

these problems the Anglo-Japanese Alliance. Up-to-the- minute evidence from his advisers

already on the ground indicated that 'adherence to the Alliance in its present fonn' was

likely to pose a rnajor obstacle to negotiations with the US. Consequently, he had prepared

a draft for a tripartite affangement, to include the US, as a possible substitute for the

Alliance.

On the subject of China, he singled out Shantung as an issue requiring the particular

attention of Japan, the US and China for settlement. The many other problems relating to

China should, however, be treated on a broad principles basis with a view to 'substituting a

system of intemational co-operation for the international rivaþ in China which has

ue The British did not want to be held to ransom on naval ratios by the French, whose strong suit was land

forces. Among the possibilities considered by the Cabinet at this meeting was the resurrection of the Anglo-
American guarantee to France, as a means of offsetting French military cuts. It was agreed, also, that Balfour
should have ready a " paper programme of capital ship construction" to be used at his discretion " for
bargaining purposes with et view to inducing the other Powers to reduce their building prog'ammes. "

CA8.23127, Meeting of Cabinet, lNovember 1921.

to DBFP; lst Series,Vol . xw, op.cit. Document # 41 5.

tt Ibid.
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produced such unhappy results in that country'. He had prepared a ftirther draft along those

lines.72

On the eve of the Conference, Balfour passed copies of both drafts to Hughes, with whom

he broached, also, the question of procedtre for the Conference. Hughes remained close-

lipped on the subject ofprocedure.T3

It has been well documented that the audacious naval diminution proposed by Hughes m

his opening address, on the following day, surprised everyone.Ta Certainly, all governments

represented had strong economic interest in reducing arms spending, but it was more than

three months before the Washinglon Naval Agreement was concluded. During that time,

the various delegations worked at securing amendments to the Huglres scheme, favourable

to their particular security interests. Nevertheless, by the close of the Conference Balfour

was able to report that the 'happy results' produced by the long negotiations were due in no

small part to Hughes' 'bold statement in regard to the limitation of Naval Armaments' at

the inaugural stage. Thereby, the example had been set for the 'spirit of the closest co-

tt lbid.

73 Ibid; Document # 416.

7a The literature on the Washington Conference is vast. Works consulted for the purpose of this thesis

include:
Yamato lchihashi; The \üashington Corference and After, Stanford university Press, USA, 1928.

R.L.Buell; The Washington Conference, Russell and Russell, USA, 1970.

Christopher Hall; Britai& America and Arms Control , 192l-1937, St. Martin's Press, USA, 1987.

And the following Articles from DIPLOMACY and STATECRAFT, op.cit. voL2, no.4,1993:
B.R. Sullivar¡ Italian Naval Power and the Washington Conference

Sadao Asada; From Washington to London, The Imperial Japanese Navy and the Politics of Naval

Limitation, | 921 -1930.
T.H. Buckley: The Icarus Factor, The American Pursuit of Myth in Naval arms Control, 192l-1936
W.R. Braisted; The Evolution of the United States Naly's Sfrategic Assessments in the Pacific,

l 91 9-l 93 1.

M.G. Fry; The Pacific Dominions and the Washington Conference, l92l-22.
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operation and complete muhral confidence' which the British Empire Delegation had 'from

first to last endeavoured to follow'.75

Balfour was justified in claiming that the results of the Conference were 'happy'. British

policy makers had been consistently of the view that any enduring international naval

limitations agreement required predication by a settlement of political concerns in the

Asia-Pacific region. They had identified as most seriously in need of diplomatic resolution

the question of Sino-Japanese relations in Shantung and the question of US objections to

the Anglo-Japanese Alliance. In the view of the British, the Anglo- Japanese Alliance

having both political and strategic content belonged properly with the naval negotiations. It

was their expectation, therefore, that the settlement of the Shantung question would

precede the conclusion of a naval agreement. That was precisely what occurred in

Washington.

By 13 December l92l,the conferees were well along the route towards agreeing Capital

Ships ratios, teffitorial status quo tnthe Pacific and, as a substitute agteement for the

Anglo-Japanese Alliance, a Quadruple Treaty by which Britain, Japan, the US and France

agreed to confer together to resolve disputes in the Pacific.T6 The lack of progress in the

Sino-Japanese talks, however, put the whole naval package in the balance.

On22 December, in a letter to Lloyd George, Hankey speculated upon rumours

reverberating in Washington domestic political circles that the Senate would reject the

Quadnrple Treaty.77 Without the Quadruple Treaf, Hankey doubted that the Japanese

tt DBFP; lst Series,Vol . xiv, op.cit. Document # 585

76 Ibid; document # 499

77 Ibid; document # 517.
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r¡riould adhere to acceptance of a 60%oratio in Capital Ships. Indeed, since the Shantung

deadlock obstructed any progÍess relating to Open Door policy in China, it seemed to

Hankey that the Senate would throw out, not only the Quadnrple Alliance, but also the

whole naval arrangement. 
78

From the resumption of the Shantung talks on 4 Jaruary 1922 lurlltil the end of that month,

both Hughes and Balfour exerted maximum pressure and persuasion upon the Japanese atrd

Chinese delegations in order to break the deadlock.Te

The eventual settlement, and the signing on 4 February 1922by China and Japan of the

Shantung Treaff, allowed signing to take place two days later of the Nine Power Treaty in

regard to China. The way \ryas open for ratification of the Naval Agreement.s0

On the first day of business, Hughes had called for the immediate cancellation of all

existing Capital Ship construction and a ten-year holiday, dtring which no Capital Ship

construction would be permitted. He listed 30 ships for scrapping by the USN, 23 by the

RN and 17 by the IJN, to leave 18, 22 anð,10 Capital Ships to each, respectiveþ. His

scheme allowed the RN a temporary nunerical advantage, as compensation for the

qualitative inferiority of British ships to those remaining to the USN and IJN. At the end of

the ten-year holiday, a replacement programme would come into operation for Capital

Ships of more than 20 years of age. Tonnage limits were set under the replacement scheme

t* Ibid. lsee also Document # 547 of 13 Jan. 1922 in which Geddes shared the same view in his report to

Curzon.)

7e Ibid; Documents # 531, # 532, # 536, # 538, # 560, # 564, and # 57 o.

to Ibid; Document # 585. The signatories to the Nine-Porver Treaty lvere Britain, the US, Japan, Chin4
France, Holland, Portugal, Italy and Belgium. Work on the Treaty had been assigned to the Committee of the

Conference on Far Eætem and Pacific Questions and remained in harmony with the lines suggested in the

preamble of the Balfour draft proposal of l0 November 1921.
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at an upper limit of 35 000 tons for individual replacement vessels and at 500 000 tons rn

total each for the USN and RN and 300 000 tons for the IJN. Once the replacement

programme was completed, the lirnits projected both the USN and the RN as having, in

nurnbers, fifteen Capital Ships and the IJN nine.

By 22 December l922,whenthe Washington Treaff was ratified, the inaugural naval

proposals put up by Hughes remained present in broad terms, although altered

considerably in detail. Participating nations, whose view of disarmament was influenced

certainly by considerations of economy and of morality, were driven by the predominant

imperatives of security to exact amendments favourable to their particular security

interests.sl

Batfour was successful in negotiating the key amendments sought by Britain's Sea Lords.

Beatff expressed his satisfaction with the proposed ratios for the three principal naval

powers but was adamant that final settlement required the strength of European navies to

be taken into account. He insisted that, over and above those auxiliary vessels likely to be

81 Not least among the nations so compelled was France It appears that the French Govemment hoped to

develop a role for itself at Washington as mediator between Britain and the US onnaval limitations. Britain's

obviouì readiness to cooperate with the Hughes' scheme put paid to that hope. Alarm bells then sounded for
the French u,hen it became apparent that, together with that of ltaly, theirs was to be treated as an inferior
naval category to be dealt with later in the discussions. Yet, although Hughes had made no mention of la¡rd

forces in his address, Balfou¡ had linked them with naval limitations, as interdependent in talks on general

limitatìons.
Having little to reduce in naval power, and having failed to interest the Americans in reactivating the Anglo-

American Guarantee of 1919, the French put their land-power beyond the dominion of the Conference by

refusing to take any part in investigations of land armaments. Thereafter, the French Government tumed to

projections of newprogrammes of submarine construction to prop up its naval bargaining position at the

Conference.
Balfour was unfazed by the French decision to keep land forces offthe limitations agenda His view was, ¿ls

long as Britain retained naval dominance, the size of the French Army affected Britain only "in so far as it
renders restraint of disarmament [re-armament] impossible. " Since "interested states" were not present,

military disarmament on a large scale could nevèr be accomplished al WashingtÒn, where, realistically,
"settlement of Far East and climinution of naval armaments" were the only objects that could be promoted.

Ibid;Documen|s# 437,# 438,# 447 and# 448.
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affected by the Battlefleet ratios, it had to be recognised that Britain had special

requirements in auxiliary vessels for the defence of its sea-roads.82

The fust of those concerns was settled under a f,ve-power agreement establishing Capital

Ship ratios of 5 : 5: 3: 1 .7 5: 1 .75 for Britain, the US, Japan, France and Italy respectively.

Thereby, leaving the US out of the reckoning, the Admiralty had the two-power standard it

desired. With respect to auxiliary vessels, too, Admiraþ desires were satisfied. Individual

surface defensive vessels were limited to a maximum size of l0 000 tons but their numbers

remained unrestricted by the agreement.83

The proposed ten-year holiday was of most particular concern to Beatty, on grotrnds of the

threat it posed to the health of British naval industries. The subject was debated at length in

communications between Balfour and the Cabinet. For his part, Balfour became

increasingly convinced that some modification of the proposal would require to be made.sa

Any dilernma encorntered by the British over raising objections to the proposal was ended

by a deal between Hughes and Japan's chief naval delegate, Admiral Kato, in which

Balfour had merely to concur. The deal came about when it seemed likely that the

Japanese, who had been holding out for a7\o/orather than a 60o/oratio on Capital Ships,

would yield on the ratio issue if the Battleship "Mntsn" were exempted from scrapping.ss

Hughes conceded the "Mutsu" to the Japanese and thereby, himself, knocked a hole in the

82 Ibid; Document # 417

8t lbid; Document # 456

*n Ibid; Documents # 417, # 420, # 426, # 430, and# 460

tt lbid. DocumerÍ# 456 The "Mutsu", which was close 1o completion, was the pride of Japan and,

according to Murfett, it had been partly funded by public subscription. Malcolm H. Murfett; Look Back in
Anger: The Westem Powers and the Washington Conference of 1927-22- Paper in "Arms Limitation and

Disarmament-Restraints on War, 1899-1939", edited by B.J.C. McKerche¡ Praeger Publishing, USA, 1992.
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ten-year holiday proposal. In order to restore the 5: 5: 3 ratio, the arrangement involved

recalculation of the original total tonnage maxima and allowed Britain to proceed with the

construction of two new Capital Ships of 35 000 legend tons each.86

As had been expected by the Britain's naval delegates, the Japanese next linked acceptance

of the lower ratio with the limitation of the strategic reach of the naval powers. In

particular, Japanese concern centred on the development of US naval bases deep into the

Pacific. The British were ready to agree to the maintenance of the staîus quo inthe region

and to support a non-fortification agreement that preserved the naval dominance of each of

the Powers in their regional seas.tt

Prolonged discussion produced an affangement approved by Balfour, Hughes and Kato, for

inclusion in the naval treaty.88 The effect of the arrangement was to recognise the naval

dominance of the US in the Eastern Pacific, of Japan in the Western Pacific and of

Imperial Britain in the South -Western Pacific and the Indian Ocean. Particular attention

was paid by Balfour to ensure that the exclusion of Singapore from the non-fortification

agreement was put beyond doubt.se

Diplomatically, economically and strategically the aims ofthe British Government were

achieved at Washington. International relations in the Pacific region were stabilised and

remained so for the next decade - a critical outcome at a time when British Imperial

security depended on the sufferance ofothers.

86 All previous calculations had been in American tons. The decision to use legend tons, in this case, added

about three more to the size of the new British ships.

tt CAB 4lTlClD 277-F., Memora¡rdum by the Naval Staff, 5 october 1921.

** DBFP; I't Series, Vol. xiv, Op.Cit. document # 563.

to Ibid.
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Although the Quadruple Treaty, which essentially replaced the Anglo - Japanese Alliance,

offered no support to Britain, the change was not particularly regretted by the Sea Lords,

whose intention had never been to leave Imperial Security dependent upon Japanese

support. Overall, the Naval Treaty answered the key strategic objectives of the Admiralty.

The Agreement set the seal on the one-po\üer standard in British Naval Policy rurder the

Capital Ship ratios, which also allowed for a two-power standard over Japan and the

largest European Navy. The exclusion of Singapore from the non-fortification agreernent,

together with the exclusion of Cruisernumbers from limitation, accorded with Admiralty

planning for post-war strategic policy.
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Chapier 6

Politicians and Diplornats fonned tire principal part of tire British rielegation to the

Washington Conference. Beatty and his Assistant Chief of Naval Staff(ACNS) Chatfield

were included in the parff to provide the principais with expert advice on naval technicai

maiters. Bui in no way were they to interpose in the govemment's overaii aim of achieving

tire greatest possibie reduction in annaments consistent with Nationai and Imperial

Security.l

Once it became ciear ihat, as a whoie, the American proposais would form the basis oi

agreement at 
-Washington, it remained to the service officers to assist in tire teclmicai detaii

oithe navai negotiations. Beatty left that task in Chatfield's han<is and retuine<i to Britain

where a fresh assault upon naval estimates and policy threatened'2

On this occasion, tire threat took the form of an interim report by a committee of

businessmen. The committee had its origins in a proposal made to Cabinet by the

Chanceiior of Exchequer Sir Robert Horne, at a time when squandermania campaigns in

the national Press threatened the stabiiity of the Government. The Chanceiior had it as an

objective to cut 100 miiiion pourds of govemment spending frorn the next Budget. His

proposal was that an independent committee of businessmen, under the Chainnanship of

Sir Eric Geddes, be set up and empowered to make proposals to the govemment on where

1 Beattl, Papers; Yol 2, op.cit. Doatmenls # 90 and # 100 wrd p. 77

2 rbid p.778.
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cuts might be made. 
3 Contrary to the wishes of Cabinet that the Committee should have

advisory ftrnctions oniy, at a later meeting Lloyd George insisted that its functions be

eniarged to inciu<ie powers to suggest sucir policy changes as wottiti support its proposed

cuts.a

in an interim report oi i4 December I92i, the Geddes Committee supported the Treasury's

aim of a 100 miilion pounds reduction in government spending across the board. And it

singled out the anned services as having to bear the bulk of the cuts. To support a cut oi20

million powrds from the navy budget, it went on to make specific recommendations for

reductions in personnei and in commissioned ships. [t went further. Addressing policy and

strategic matters, it conceme<i itseif with Directive 6i64. it criticise<Í strategic pianning

tirat appeared unrnindful of the ruiing contained in Directive 6164, concerning a i0-year

perioci of peace. In order to remain within the aliocation of monies specified in Directive

6164, it was the view of the Commiitee that the services be required to bring their strategic

poiicies into line witir the iO-year nrling. in tire case of the A<imiraþ, since nnder tire 10-

year nriing no major tiueats to peace were anticipateti before 7929, expensive poiicies,

such as those proposed for Singapore and the chain of ñrel bases, couid and should be

deferred. 5

it was not the scaie of tire cuts that aianned Beatty. Largeiy as a result of the Washington

proposals, he was able to suggest savings of a similar magnitucie withotrt incurring the

kinds of reductions in personnel and commissioned sirips or tire deierment of the imperiai

3 CLB,23l26,Meeting of Ca.binet,2 August 1921.

n C{P'.zzDe, Meeting of Cabinet, 15 August 1921.

5 Ferris; op.cit. p.90.
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Defence Policy recommended in the Geddes Report. What alarmed Beatty was the

intrusion of the Treasury (under the aegis of the Geddes Committee) into the Adrniraþ's

management of naval policy and strategic planning, resulting in recomrnendations wlúch,

in his view, were incompatible with the maintenance of the one- power standard and

Imperial SecuriSz. He was not alone in his alarm. Churchill, at the time Colonial Secretary,

protested against the conclusions of the Geddes Committee.

The Coalition \üas in grave risk of collapse. Desiring to avoid flirther aggravation from

within the ra¡ks of his Cabinet, Lloyd George appointed Churchill Chairman of a Cabinet

Committee on Defence Estimates. The new Committee was charged with the specific

responsibility of examining the extørt to which cuts could be rnade in defence expenditure

without danger to national security.6

The Churchill Committee provided opportunity to the Service Chiefs to respond to the

Geddes report. Following Beatty's representation on behalf of the Navy, the Churchill

Comrnittee rejected the strategic argrunents of the Geddes Committee and also rejected the

figures upon which the Geddes economic arguments were based. The Churchill Committee

did find that cuts could be made in the Navy Estimates but within certain bounds. Churchill

took the view that, whatever economies were agreed to, the existing strength of the Navy

must be rnaintained 'to enable us to defend ourselves urtil we were able to bring the whole

fighting resources of the Empire to bear against an enemy'.7

o Ma.tin Gilbert ; Churchill a Life, Heineman, U.K. 1991, p. 442-3

7Ibid.
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The findings of the Churchill Committee prevailed and established the basis for service

poiicies for ihe two years that followed. During that time, government in Brítain

acknowiedged the vital irnportance of the Navy to national and imperiai Security an<i tire

piace of rniiitary preparedness in foreign policy. The policy of diplornacy backed by

military preparedness continued to be considered as having a vital roie to play in halting

aggressors. It was a policy practised wiih complete success by the Lloyd George

governrnent during the Chanak Crisis in the autumn of 1922.Ironically, aitirough the

Chanak affair was the last nail in the cofrrn of Lloyd George's premiership, his

commitment to prevent Turkish intmsion in the recently cast intemationai zone in the

Dardaneiies resulted in a foreign policy triumph that booste<i Briiain's international

prestige.o As will be seen below, during the period under consideration in this chapter the

Adrniralf preserved its estirnates anri its poiicies against Treasury encroachments. Sucir

cuts as were made in Admiraþ spending titring the period emanateci more from the

ag¡eements made at Washington than from the Treasury demands for economies.

Beatty's eariy retum frorn Washington in December 192i was prornpted by warnings of

yet another hard round of negotiations with Treasury over the 1922-23 estimates due to be

presented to Pariiament in the Spring. Treasury demands for economies in servico .

estimates irad begun even before war's end. For the pasi 3 years Cabinet had interveneci to

the advantage of the Services in moderating the cuts dernanded by Treasury. But during the

spring an<i summer of 1921attacks in pariiament and in the national press on govemment

spending were at a frrious pitch. To fend off the attacks, the Chancellor of the Excheqtter

Sir Robert Horne put to Cabinet that a committee of businessmen un<ier the Chairmanship

8 Mowat; op.cit. pages 138 and 156. See also Paul Kennedy; The Realit es Behind Diplomacy: Background

Influences on British Extemal Policy, 1865-1980, Fontana Press, United Kingdom, 1981, p. 264-269
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of Sir Eric Geddes be forme<i to make proposals for economies in govemment spending. e

At a subseqtient meeting, and over Cabinet protestation, Lloyd George conce<ied increased

po\ters to the Geddes Comrnittee, giving it authority to make reconmendations, not oniy

on irow mucir require<i to be cut, but where cuts sirould be inade and policies altered to

strpport them.10 In those circumstances the Treasury sought once again to press the case for

Service estimates to be fixe<i at an overail figure oi i i0 miiiion pounds which, it ciaimed,

approxirnated to tire 1914 ievels. The Geddes Committee presented its first interim repoft,

concenring the Fighting Services, to the Chancellor on the 14 December ig27r1 .\t

scrutinised the sketch estimates of ail three services in terms of an assumption of no major

wars within the period defined lri 19i9 rurder the 1û-year mie md conciuded that they were

grossiy excessive. it was criticai of the wasteftilness create<i by a iack of co-orciination

betweell the ser¡r¡ices, and made reconurrendations fol co-ordination under a single lvlinistt-y

oÍDefence. As to tire sketch estimates for i922-23, it specified, iit tire case of the

Adrniralry-, a reduction in personnei of approximateiy one thirti fiom tire projected i2i OCC

to 86 û00 and are<iuciion in Capitai Ships in fuii cominission, to effeci a sav-ing of i4

rniilion porutds. Furtirer econonies shoulti be requileti oitire Adnriraity in ateas not

specilierJ in order to cut its estirnates 
-by 

a furtirer 7 rnillion pounds, reducing thern to a total

of 60 miiiion potinds. The Geddes Repori claimed that, uniess ' in the yeat i923, with a

broken and e>ihausted Europe, an<i with no Gennær menace, we'were to have far greaier

' CAB 23/26l¡/reeringof Cabinet, 2 Aug:st 1921.

'n CAts 23126Nleetingof Cabinet, 15 Augusi i92i.

ir Cmd. 1581. See aiso Rositiii,Naval Poiicy Yoi. l, op.cil.. p..231
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fighting povr'er, with a iarger personnel and greater preparations for war than ever bef-ore rn

our history', such steps required to be taken.i2

Although the Geddes recornrnendations were applauded in the press, tire repoft brought

very strong reaction from all of the service departments and from rnernbers of the Cabinet,

notably ftom Churchiil,w-ho tookæxception to its¡onclusions. The Coaiition was now

extrernely fragrle. Nevertheiess, it was Chuchiil's view that the national navai position

was not amafterto be decided according to 'the mood of the moment'. 13 Lioyd George at

once passed examination of the extent of defence savings to a Cabinet Committee on

Defence Estimates, un<ier Churchill's chairmanship. The Churchiil Committee's task was

to scnrtinise the Geddes Report, examine the views of the Service Chiefs and a<ijudicate on

the extent of possibie cuts in iieience expenditure, as set against tire requirements of

.ll
lmpenal Secrrlty."

The Churchill Commiitee opened its inquiries on 9 iantiary 1922.The First Lord being in

Washington, Beatty-had responsibilrty for presenting the case on behalf of tire Adrniraþ.

As soon as it had been advised by ttre Chulchill Committee that it, too, was looking for a

reduction of 2û miliion pounds in the 1922-3 Estimates, the Board submitted a frrlly

revised version of its skeich estimates for that period. The revisions acted on the same

basis as fne 7921policy of the one-po\ryer standard and maritirne security bttt contained

adjusûrrents to brÌng its estimates into line, assumitrg ihe ratification of tire new

12Roskill;NavalPolicy,Vol. 1, op.cit.p.272and.CAB 23lz9,Meetingof Cabinet, 15February,'1922.

ìl ^" Quoted in Giibeq op.cir p.443.

14 ibid; p.442. Aiso R.oskiil; l.laval Policy Yoi. l, <tp.cit.. p.233 arrci Beatty Fapers; Vol. Z, op.c'lr. Document #

104. (Tlie other Commifiee Members {\-ere thÕ Lord Chancellor Lord Birkenhead, ihë Secret&l' öf Siêtë fÕr

In<iia Edwin lV{ontague and the Fresiderrt of the Boar<i of Tracie Star-rle'y Baldwin.)
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Washington Naval Limitations agreement.rs The revised estimates suggested a cut of

approximat ely 2A miliion poun<is and put the new figure for 1922-23 at 6l .25 million

pounds ærd a manning reduction of circa 20 000 to bring the establisirment figure to

98 750 men.

Subsequently, in his meetings w-ith the Churchill Committee, Beaffy'-refused to concecie

fryther reductions urless the Government aitered the policy of the one-power stan<iard as

the rninimuin to be maintained for rnaritime security. Churchill probed for further

reductions in the estimates rurder deferrnent of the Singapore Base, the fliel reserves

prograÍìme and the construction of the two new battieships permitted by the Washington

Agreement. But apparently ftiliy persuaded of the Admiraity's 'earnest desire to meet the

demands for economy', witir the rest of the Cornrnittee uletnbers, he supported tire naval

planning. ló

On the 15 February 1922,ihe Cabinet met to consider the Geddes Report in the iight of the

findings of the Churcirill Comrnittee. At tirat nìeeting, Churchili explained that the

Chancellor irad had, as the basis for his request for a reduction, the Naval Estirnates of

1921-22,which had amounted to 83 lv{iiiion pounds. The sketch estimates far 7922-23,

which had been scmtinised by the Geddes Committee, amounted to 8i lViiiiion pounds, an

apparent reduction of oniy 2 million pounds. Cliur-chiii pointed out that the Geddes

Conlniitee had failed to take it into accourt that there had been Ro ne\ry construction costs

contained in the Estimates of the previous year, whiie the sketch estimates in question

contained 12 miiiion pounds in the building vote for the construction of the four new

15 Ferris; op.cit. p.712.

16 Beatty Papers; Vol. 2, op.cit.Doøxnent # 105. See also Documents # lO2, 104, and Ferris; op.cit. p.113.
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Capital Ships. The Admiralry*, said Churchill, was to be commended for the economies

made elsewhere in or<ier to meei the increase in the Buiiriing Vote iniis 1922-23 sketch

estimates and sirow an actual reduction of 2 miiiion porurds on the estiinates of tlie

previous year.

Assuming agreement at V/ashingtûn, and inciuding additionai economies negotiated by his

Cornmittee with regard to the Building Vote and tire vote for oil i'eserves, tlie rev-ised

Adrniralry Esiirates fot i922-23 amounted to 6i.75 miiiioirs pountis, a reduction of 2t.75

miilion porurds on the 1,92L-22 Estirnates.

Churchili dismisse<i the Geddes Committee's claim that27 miiiion pounds could be cut

from the navy- budget even before economies resuiting froin'Washington caine into

consideration. He expiained that tire savings that migirt be assurned as a result of

Washington were in the region of i2 miiiion pounds. Taken together with the Geddes

ciaim and a possible saving of 2 million pounds on oii reserves, the resuit woul<i be a total

cut of 35 miiiion pourds, reducing the naval estimaies to 46 iniliion poriuds. In Churcirili's

view, with cuis of that magnitude, not only would it be impossible to maintain the one-

power standard, Bntain would have a naly inferior to that of Japan. To maintain the one-

poì*er standard, he was satisfied that fifteen baüleships in frill commission was the

minimun number reçiired and 98 000 men the minimum necessary to maintain the navy

as an effective force.

FIe pointed out that pressrire of time had ailowed him and his committee to consider the

figres oniy in the broadest terms. Further savings might be found by the Treasury if tire

<ietaiis were examined in coliaboration with the Admirairy liut, he watue{i, any prcssure on

the Admiralty to f.rther reduce iis strength wouid cause it to point out that the one-power
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standard could no ionger apply He said that the abandonment of the one-power standard

would severely damage British prestige and diplomatic authority worid-wide and the

United States would come to be regarded as the new centre of Anglo-Saxon po*er.tt

Churchill had given the message quite clearþ ihat the decisions of the'Washington

Conference coupled with the one-power standard placed severe restrictions on reductions

in material. For this reason Horne, in the same meeting, took up the question of Vote A -

firnds allowed for the maintenance of persorurel - one of tire few areas of the Geddes repofi

containing specific recouunendations. The disparity between the Geddes recouunendations

and the revised estimates stood at i û 000 men. To support the argument for further

ieductions in personnel, Horne quoted figres that seemed to strppori a proposed reduction

of 43m in naval personnei in the United States, frorn 139 000 men to 96 000. Lee (now

retumed fl'om Washington) explained that tire figures were in eror. The United States

Navy was to reciuce its enlisted men from 97 000 to 96 000, representing a reduction of a

iittie over l% of its totai estabiishment of 139 000. Chuchili pointed out that the Geddes

recommendation on manning ievels, too, was baseri on false premises about manning.

Home remained tenacious. He warled tirat Sir Eric Geddes had taken exceptiott to the

publication of an Admiraity memorandum dìsparaging the work of his committee. The

Ged<ies Committee was prepared to stand by its figures. Geddes had wriiten a leiter to

Horne to that eiïect and wanted it published.

Discussion continued with strong suppori ior the view that the Geddes Committee had not

only miscaicuiated, but was itself guilty of maligning the Arimiralty. Lee spoke in ihat

vein, as tiid Secretarl of State for India E. S. Montague. Montagrre expressed iris belief that

tt CAB 23129Mætngof Catrinet, 15 February 1922,
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the Geddes Committee's effors extended right across ail thrce of the Anned Services. if the

Committee couid not prove otherwise, it was Montague's view that'the Catrinet couid not

assent to make such reductions as might render it impossible for the Fleet to go to Sea'.

Parliamentary and Financial Secretary to the Admiralty L.S. Ameryl8 pointed out that the

Admiralty was justified in expecting the pubiic to be made aware that savings of 20 miliion

pounds \ryere recommended. No specifications, however, had been made in respect oi

seven of those millions, while a ñrther seven millions came from miscalcuiations in the

manning estimates. The ffue saving recommended by the Geddes Report arnounted,

therefore, to only 7 million pounds.re

The Prime Minister reminded the members of ihe risks to the Government if the bittemess

between the several departments and the members of the Geddes Committee reached tiie

stage of public recrirnination. He preferred that ' the wirole report sirould be carefully

studied on its merits, in order that its recommendations shouid as far as possibie be

adopte<i'. The Secretary of State for War, Sir L. Worthington-Evans, protested that he had

been una'oie to obtain any explanation of its figures from the Geddes Committee or from

tire Treasury Officials who had assisted it. Therefore, while the Cirancellor stated that tire

Treasury officiais who had assisted the commifree were in agreement with its figures,

Cabinet concluded 'that, before f,lrther progress couid be made, it was esseniial to

endeavour to arrive at an agreement as regards the facts'. In order that this rnigiit be

accornplished it was decided also that Treasuy officials appointed 
-by 

the civilian heads of

18 Leopold Amery, late.r appoìnted First Lord (1922-23). A powerful figure in his Party, he was among the
Admiralty's most influential supporters throughout the period covered in this thesis. See his Autobiography;
My Political Life, Vol..2, War and Peace, Hutchinson, London. 1953.

ie Ibid.
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the Service departments, together, should seek to esiablish tire facts in regard to the

úsputed flgures.""

On the 17 February, tiie Admiralty Board received Cabinet instructions to review its

revised estimates on the basis of risks that might be taken over the next two years." Beatff,

rehrrne<i from Europe on the 20 February, took the instr,.ictions imder consideration. Hc

took füli accouilt of the Prirne lv{inister's ugent desire to acquire flrrther economies from

iiie Navy- estimates. He prepared, with Lee's agreernent, to deiend the Admiralty positicn

l¡efore tire Frirne Minister tliat, without a cirange of policy, no fluther cuts were possible.

He feit ceftain *Jren he had enough suppori from the majority of the Cabinet and 'certainly

from the ones that count [to avoid being] forced into a false position'. "

On the following day, iie attended a meeting with the Prirne Minister. Charnberlain,

Baifour and Hankey were also prcscnt. Sir Gcorge Beharell joined later to advise those

present on details of the Geddes report.23 Perhaps because Beatty had never been shy of

using the Press to further naval interests, Lioyti George reminded hirn that, as a

consequence of its adversarial attitudes towards the Geddes Conlnittee, the Adrniralty was

aiready in bad odour with the Press. The Prime Minister acknowiedged the discrepancy

between the cuts maintained by the Adrniralty as the maximum possibie an<i those

recomrnended by tire Geddes Report. He went on to point out that tire purpose of the

meeting was not to find fault with the Arirniralty figures, whicli he was certain, on

20 Ibid

21 Ibicl; CAB 23136 Memorzurdum ol27 Februwy 1922.

" Beatty Papers; Vol. 2., op.cit.. Document # 108.

tt CAB 23l36Memorandum of 2l February 1922.
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technicai grounds, could be entireiy justified by Beatty. instead, it was to make an appeai

to Beatty to review the whoie question on a new basis, nameiy 'from the point of view of

the navai risk to be incurred over tire next two years.' The Prime Minister ciaimed that

there was no intention of obiiging tire First Sea Lord 'to take the risk'. He went on to invite

Balfour to explain to Beatty how, in tenns of its financial difficulties on the one irand, and

'an unsatisfactory naval position' on the other, the Govemment was, for ihe next wo

years, caught in a <iangerous dilemrna.2a

Beatty deiended the Admiralty estimates on the basis of their economic integdty and on

the bounds lai<i down for the Admiraity by government navai poiicy. He said that ihe

graviry oithe financiai situation was not iost on the Admiraity, where aii means ha<i been

rninutely scmtinised for cuts to be borne by the Navy. He reminded the Prime Minister tirat

the Geddes Committee had been abie to speci$r means for making 14 million pourds of

economies, onÌy. Of that figrue, haif had been absorbed in the adjusted Admirairy

estimates. Further, the a<ijuste<i estimates did aiready involve risks, taken with the 'greatest

misgivings' by the Adrniraþ, over not a two but a three-year period with regarci to oil

reserves. In pointing to the major discrepancy between the Ged<ies Report and the revise<i

estimatcs, namely the savings to be made out of Vote A for personnei numbers, he

rernindeti those present of the Government's poiicy of a one-power standar<i. The policy

had tire endorsement of the Imperiai Conference as tile basis for recommendations at

Washington and had been accepted there. The subsequent acceptance by Cabinet of the

recomrnenciations ofthe Washington Conference consoiidated the place of the one-power

standard as Governmeni policy.

2a Ibid,
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He went on to demonstrate that, in granting even a temporary aiteration in government

policy over the two years in question, the whole exercise of laying off and re-engaging

personnei was likely to prove one of ciiminishing economic reftuns, overaii.

Sir George Behareli joined the discussion and contribute<i a general perspective on how the

Geddes Committee had arrived at its establishment figure. if the purpose in including Sir

George in the discussion was to suggest to Beatty me¿rns by which the Admiraþ might

reconcile the additional ctrt in the estabiishment figure with the maintenance of the one-

power standard, it did not succee<i. Although Chamberlain pointed out that the Geddes

Committee 'differed irom the Admiralty not in regard to poiicy, but in regard to fact' and

that the Geddes Committee had not recommended 'a thir<i class navy, which government

poiicy could not have accepted', Beatty remained adamant. He insisted that sucir a

reduction in personnel meant precisely that.2s

The meeting closed with a recommendation that Sir George Behareii contirue to ciiscuss

the establisiunent figures with the Admiralty on the iollowing day. However, ou that day,

22 F€bruary, in a memorandum to Lloyd George, the First Lord endorsed, in their entirety,

the arguments put up by Beatty the day before.26

The expert nature of the Adrniraity's defence won increasing suppor-t for its estimates,

whereas the uncovering of flaws in the arguments and accourting in the Geddes Report

caused support for the Geddes Commiitee to decline, undermining the arguments of the

Treasury. So thai by early March 1922, eventhe Chancelior distanced himself from the

" Ibid

26 Roskill; Vol.1, Naval Policy, op.cit. p. 34 and Adm. 116/1776, Memorandum, dated 22February 1922.
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Geddes Committee." Cabtnetfinally approved the Admiraþ Estimates, whicir were

completeci for preseniation to Parliaä'.ent on i0 lvfarch 1922 at a total of 64.9 miilion

. ??
pounds.-"

in his Expianatory Statement oithe Estimates for the period, Lee drew comparisons lvith

those of the previons year.2e The Non-effective Votes of approximately l0 miliion pounds

for the coming year were up by aimost 3 miiiion pounds on those of the previous year, aÍI

increase due to costs to be incurre<i in the paying off oiover 30 000 naval empioyees over

tire comirrg year. If, he said, account was to be taken of the recotnmendations of the

Ge<ides Committee and such 'atrnormai charges' be met out of 'Special Reserr'e', then, in

comparison with the estimates of i 9 i 4- 1 5, ihe Effective Votes for i922-3 showed a net

reduction of almost 50o/o, after allowance for increased prices and wages.3O Lee went on to

make ari unarnbiguous staternent on the origins of the above savings. Tlre Savings were the

outcome of the 'Navai Poiicy of the Govemment, as approved by Pariiament and

impiemented at Washington' oithe maintenance of a one -power standard. In an echo of

27 
Beattry Papers; Yol,2, op,eit, Doctunent # 110,

Also, quite apart from the Admiraltv's public objection to the Geddes Committee, the swingeing cuts in
Social Services recommended by the Committee brought an outcry from Labour. The govemment reduced

such cuts as had been speciflred by Geddes from 75 million pormds to 64 million pounds and refused io
countenance any more. As it was, the budget of 1922 made possibie a reduction in the income ta.x rate of 6
Shillings to 5 Shillings in the pound. The economy campaign against the govemment subsicied.

It/orvat; op.cii. p. i3û=i3i.

2E Roskill; Naval Policy Yol 1, op.cit. Appendix D

2e Rosiail explains that the "Navy Votes were diviried into tt number of sections ir-nown as Voies att,i Sub-

hearis covering differenr services. Thus Lbte A (whichwas actually noi an expenrÍiiure vote) was îhe

'Esiimate a¡ Number,s of Officers anti lv[en', and was designed to secure Pciriiamentary auihoriry* for the size

o¡ the Navy. Vote I covered 'Wages o¡ Affcer {sici, Seamen etc.', itote 2 'victuaiiing anri clothing', and so

an ihrough Educalional Ser,ices, ShipbuiÌdingand Naval Armaments down io VoÌes i 3, 14 and I5 which
referrerÍ io 'Non-effective Ser.,,ices' such as the pensions and superannuation ailowances paid io þrmer
naval ¿nd ctvll p¿rsÕnnel. " Roskill nÕtes thä.t tJre Admiralry had virtually no .i'Jnirol ot et monies expended

on Non-effective Serv'ices. .Ãlso, "wJten the eslimates were considereri by ParÌiament fttnris w-ere grznted
Ilote by YoÌe for ihe spectfic services named in ihe iiiies. ønci ii'ntas not wiihin the Admirai.ry's power to
Civert money saved on oÍre vole ¡c mee¡ excess expenditure on cnother. " ibid; p. 204 - 2Û5

r0 Cmd. 1603. - Siatement of First Lord of the Admiralty Explanatory of the Navai Estimates 7922-23.
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the words of his predecessor in lr,{arch 1920,he defined the one- power standard thus, 'that

our Navy should not be inferior in strength to that of any other Power'. Next, he pointed

out that it was 'the duty of the Admiralty to carry out that policy with the strictest regard to

economy'. 31 
He referred to the factthatthe Admiraþ had responded to the call for

exceptional economies and had taken risks which, on purely naval grounds, were not

justifiable but which assumed the Fleet would not be engaged in any great war for many

years to come.
?1

The subsequent acceptance of the Admiralty Estimates of 1922-23 meant that they

remained largely unaffected by Treasury pressure for cuts in that year.

At approximately 8%oabove the figrue of the 60 rnillion pounds considered since 1919 by

tlre Treasury as acceptable in a 'Normal Year', the 1922-23 Naval Estimates represented

2Yolessthan that figure once price and wage changes were taken into account.33 But if all

of the Treasury demands had been met, the Admiraþ would have received only 46 miliion

potrnds - a drop of approxirnately 22Yo comparatively on 1919 values.

The Government did not enforce the demand of the Treasury for reductions by

reffenchment over and above the reductions effected under the -Washington agreemørts.

The difference between the infonned responses of the Admiralty and the lack of precision

in the Geddes Report certainly would have weighed with the Cabinet's decision to approve

31 lbid.

32 Lee referred to vote 8, Section 2 (Bracket Fuel - sub-Head) rvhere 500 000 pounds had been pared from
the scheme to establish overseas oil bases. The Admiralty estimated the eflect of the reduction r,vould be to

delay completion ofthe bases until about 1931.

t3 Ferris; op.cit. p 35.
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the estimates. But adherence to its policy on Naval Power \ilas the deciding factor for the

Coalition Govemment, assuming, as its 'duty', responsibility for how far it would dispense

with military service.3a As the Government of the day, the Coalition recognised the

importance of Britain's sea-power as vital to the defence of National and Imperial security.

It did so no less because it acknowledged seæ-power-as the'neeessary foree {hai

underpinned Britain's internationai prestige and the pursuit of an assertive influence in

world affairs.35

Before the year was out Chanak, in the mandated territories in Asia-Minor, provided the

occasion of a demonstration of a combination of assertive diplomacy and rnilitary

preparedness. The settlement of the Chanak Crisis was in the end a peacefrrl one and

averted also an escalation of the Greco-Turkish war (perhaps to include the Balkans). It

reinforced perceptions of the value of military preparedness in deterring aggression.

Further, where Britain had shown its resolve to engage its forces on a question of mandated

authoriry France (and Italy) had wavered. Left to spearhead the conduct of operations that

ta CAB 23l29,Meefingof Cabinet, 24Febnary 7922.

33 In October 1921, while gathering information for its investigations, the Geddes Committee had asked the

Admiralty for a definition of the one-power Standard. The Admiralty rejected any suggestion that equality in

British Home'Waters could be adequaie, "as it presupposed the adoption of a defensive strategl, " which
never had nor ever would be contemplated by any Board of the Admiralty. The Admiralty's point was thai

Britain's best defence lay in its capacity not only to keep its onn sea communications open but also to cut off
those of its enemies. Chwchiil articulated the diplomatic value placed by lhe govemment on sea-power. He
reminded his colleagues " if it became widely known ihai we had abandoned the One Power Standard our
diplomatic posilion throughout ihe world would be weakened and it would indicate to the Dominions thnt a

new centre hnd been created.for the Anglo-Saxonworld."
CAB23/29, Meeting of Cabjnet, l5 February 1922 and also Roskill; Naval Policy, Vol. 1, op.cit. p.230-231.
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ìffere ultimately successftil, Britain reaped the benefit of a timely boost to its diplomatic

prestrge. 36

Those events combined to strengthen the case for a policy of attention to Britain's military

preparedness. Further, the commencement of a new warship building programme by Japan

of 117 new ships including 8 new cruisers, in July 1922, underscored Beatty's wamings of

Japanese domination in tlre V/estern Pacific.

Although the Conservatives ended their Coalition with the Lloyd George Liberals in

December l922,they continued in Government, rurder Andrew Bonar Law and, when

illness compelled him to relinquish the premiership in may 1923, wtder Baldwin to support

the naval policy of their predecessors in Cabinet.

At a rneeting of Cabinet on 2 I February 1923 , Cabnet approved and congraftrlated the

Admiralty on estimates for 1923-24 of 58 million pounds, as reduced 'within the figrre

proposed by the Chancellor'.37 At the same meeting, the decision of the Coalition in June

1921for the base to be established at Singapore was endorsed. The 1923-24 estimates

made their passage through Parliament with little opposition3s and the Admiralty began the

preparations for those of the following year.

36 Mowat; op.cit. pll6 -1 19. The timeliness of the boost to Britain's diplomatic prestige coincided with a
requirement for a firm policy stance by Britain to deal with the new crisis developing in European relations.
The crisis concemed the occupation of the Ruhr by French and Belgtan troops as a response to the failu¡e of
the reparations talks in London (9-11 December 1922). Also according to Morvat, "the occupalion of the
Ruhr proclaimed the virtual end o.f the Anglo-French entente and of the unity of the war-time allies. France's
consuming passionþr sect.rity clashedwith Brilain's policy of reconciliaÍion." Molvat; op.cit. pl58

tt CAB 23145,Mæíngof Cabinet, 2lFebruwy 1923

38 Beatty Papers; Vol. 2, op.clf. Document # i20.
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Amery, now Fìrst Lord, broughtthe 7924-25 Sketch Estirnates to Cabinet in Júy 7923.

The total of 61.1 million pounds contained a provision for work to begin on a long-term

building programme involving, over the frst five years, expenditulre of 32.5 rnillion

pounds.3e Under the whole progtamme, the Admiraþ planned to replace obsolete units of

the Fleet and provide ships suited to warfare in the vast expanses of the Pacific by 1935, at

a cost in total of approximately 70 million pounds. The Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin,

also acting as his own Chancellor of Exchequer, had goals more immediate than those held

by the Adrniralty. He had pledged his governrnent to econornies with the prospect of

fruther reduction in taxes. In a letter of 17 August 1923, he pointed out to Amery that for

the coming year the provisional estimates for the Civil Services \ryere down by more than

11 million poturds.

Those of the Fighting Services, however, were up by more than 8 million pounds - half of

which increase was contained in the Admiralty Sketch Estimates. He indicated he could

not condone an increase in arms spending at the same time as his government \üas reducing

spending on social services. It would be politically disastrous. What he proposed was a

'ration' of 112.5 million pounds for the three services, together. Within that sum Amery

shotrld prepare Navy Estìmates for 1924/25'not exceeding 52 million pounds'. He

conceded that rationing was an 'irrational' method, but was prepared to offer the Admiralty

the opporhrnity to increase its shme and to reinstate, thereby, some of the serices it would

otherwise be required to postpone. He favoured asking the CID to consider subrnissions

from all three services and to report on whether modifications should be made 'within the

3e rbid. p.zz4
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total allocation' on the basis of essentiality to det'ence.*u

At tire time oiwriting Baiciwin beiieved that adlierence to the new Conservative

Administration's strategy on retrenchrrent and tax cuts irr ihe next budget was tire best

course to foliow to secure public support. By the autumn, having decided on a snap

election, sometiring more inlnediate seemed caiie<i for. Unempioyment was running at

ciose to i2Yonationaliy. New naval constnrction orders wouid offer reiief to sotne oithe

worst unemployment biackspots, which were in the traditionai ship-builtiing regions. The

Bal<iwin government <iecided to support the Admiralty's consffuction programme with a

special allocation of 5 miiiion porurds for the purpose and tire Prime Minister announceci

the new programme to an assemblage of Trade Unionists in Plymouth rn October.ai

Foliowing the dissolution of Pariiament on i6 November, he again proclaimed it, \Ã,hile

electioneenng on Cþeside on 28 November.a2 Nevertheless it remained the desire of the

Govenrnreni to upiioid, aiso, its promises of tax reiief. On 9 Novemloer 7923, Neviiie

Ciram'oeriain, now Chancellor of Excirequer, wrote to Alnery. In his ietter, ire pressed tire

First Lorci to prepare the Estimates for 1924125 on the basis of the 'provisionaliy fixed'

total of 52 miliion pounris, exciuding the 5 million pounds specificaiiy allocated ior new

construction.a3 Chamberlain wrote to Amery again, on 28 November l923,to remind him

that tire govenment was looking for means to cut taxes and to cornpiain about tire

Adrniraity's revised estimates of 58 million porurds. He ma<ie the point that taxes were

no ADM lWl33BT,Letter Batdwin to Amery, 1? August 1923.

ot CAB 23l46,Meetingof Cabinet, 22 October 1923.

u'CAB 23l46,l'4eet1ng of Cabinet, 14 January 1924.

ot Adttt. 116/3387, Letter Chamberlain to Amery, 9 November 1923
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calculated on the basis of estimated government expenditure but that it seemed that in

recent years the Admiraþ had consistently over-estimated its required budget. Taxes had,

therefore, been imposed on the basis of expendiftrre that turned out to be unnecessary. He

provided figures to show surpluses of around 7 rnillion pounds in the l92l-22 and in the

1922-23 naval estimates and a projected surplus of more than2 million pounds in the

current year. He felt certain that there would be 'water' inthe 1924-25 estimates, also, that

ought to be squeezed out. Chamberlain next questioned the extent and precocity of the

Admiralry's strategic preparations, which seemed to him unjustiñed by the ctrrrent

international climate. I{ however, Amery concluded that the Estimates could be reduced

no further, Charnberlain argued that it was only fair that the CID should have the

opporfunity to examine the reasons that led him to such a conclusion.

The General Election of 6 December 1.923 produced an ambiguous result. Nevertheless,

Chamberlain felt obliged to assume that he would still be responsible for the 1924-25

Budget and wrote again to Amery on I January lg24 :rrthe same vein as before.aa It was,

by then, fairþ clear that a Labour Government would soon take over office.as Before it did

so, it appears that the Admiralty was satisñed that, as a result of 'oral conversations'

between Amery and Chamberlain on 17 Jantary 7924,its case for Ordinary Estimates of

o' ADM 116/3387 -letter Chamberlain to Amery, I January 1924.

a5 According to Mowat, the Conservatives whose campaign had been run on a platform of tariffprotection
polled 5,360.000 votes, while the combined popular vote against the Conservatives was more than 8.5

millions. The Conservatives still formed the largest parfy in the conìmons rvith 258 seats, Labour came

second with 191 and the Asquith and Lloyd George Liberals, combined against tariffprotection, held l -58

seats (more going to Asquith followers than to followers of Lioyd George). On 18 December Asqutth

signalied his intentions - namely, since the country had clearþ rejected protection, Labour, as the largest

anti-protection part_v should be given its chance to govem
Pafliament resumed under the Conservatives in January 1924 On the 17 January 1924 J.R. Cþes, from the

Labour benches, moved an amendment to fhe King's speech that "his MajesÍy's present advisers had not the

confidence of the House" Asquith spoke in support of the amendment, which was carried by 328 votes to 256

on 2l Janua¡,. Baldwin resigned on the follovr,ing day and Ramsay MacDonald formed a minoritv
gÒvemment. Mowat; op.cit. p.168-171
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57.25 mlllion porurds, together with 5 million pounds for new constntction, had been

accepted as conclusive by Chamberlain. The Admiralty was satisfied, also, that a letter by

Amery to Chamberlain, on the followin g day, clinched agteement.a6

Up until January, the Admiralty's long-term planning, which had been in development

under Beatff's leadership since 1919, had been largely turaffected by Treasury attempts to

control its spending. The August 1919 principles were not enforced upon the Navy. The

Geddes 'axe' barely grazedthe Admiralty's estimates.

On the face of things, Beatty appeared to be on the way to getting all he had planned for.

He had approval in principle, at least, for the long-term replacement ship-building

progralnme. He had approval for the Singapore base, endorsed by international agreement

and by successive Imperial Conferences in 1921 and 1923. He had had approved and

endorsed by the Dominions the Admiralty strateg¡r to defend the Far Eastern Empire from

Japan by the dispatch of British main fleet to Singapore.

It is not to say the Admiralty obtained no economies throughout this period. The Admiralty

took cognisance of the appeals of successive governments for savings by making

substantial internal savings through instituting greater efEciency in administration and the

rrrnning and maintenance of the Fleet and Docþards, as well as making significant

reductions in Personnel. The major cuts on Admiralty spending were brought about, in the

first instance, by the transition from a wartime to peacetime establishment and then by the

terms of the Washington Naval Limitation agreement. The agreement secured significant

naval economies. Btrt it also secured the one-power standard, which no goverrunent,

46 Ibid;ADM 116/33ST,Letter,ChelmsfordtoSnowdon,2gJarvwy 1929and CAB23/46 Meetingof
Cabinet, 17 Januuy 1924.
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persuaded ofthe imperatives ofmaintaining maritime security and having a credible armed

force capable of supporting its diplomacy, would be likely to subvert.

However, it was not to Amery that responsibility fell for presenting the 1924-25 Estimates

but to Viscount Chelmsford, appointed First Lord of the Admiralty in Britain's first Labour

Govemment.
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Chanter 7

1924 - The First Labour Government

Beatty's expectations of difficulties with his new masters were weli founded. It had nevcr

been a view held by tire Adrniralqz that British and Imperial Security coulii be adequately

protected by airy supra-national body. In the view of the Admiralry, Navy and Empire were

intrinsically tinked. That linkage had been reiterated, as recently as November 1923, ít a

draft of a speech to be made by Beatty at the Lord Mayor's Banquet -

Tlie Empire was founded on commercial enterprise. It was considered in the past

necessary to protect that enterprise. The Flag follows the Trade and not the Trade

the Flag, and our commitments in the Pacific are now gfeater than they were

before.

if protection was required 20 years ago, how much more so is it required today. If

those who are responsible for our destinies say that protection is not required, that

we can afford to live on the goodwiil of others, then Singapore is not necessary, but

if on the other hand we think it is desirable to safegrrard our interests in that part of

the world, then Singapore is necessary, for without it they cannot be secured. 
1

Then, the Conservatives were in power. Beatty's mission on that occasion was, as it had

been since the end of the war, to promote the necessiþ- for continuous modernisation of the

Navy in order to secrre adequate funds from goverrlments pledged to reduce national

expenditure.

I Beatty Papers; Yo1. 2, op.cit Document # l3l
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The advent of a Labou Government brought an additional dimension to his stmggle. Weii

before the out'oreak of Worid War One, the Briiisir Labour movement rnade no secret of its

antipathy to power politics, Britain's traditional system of diplornacy. In the Sociaiist view'

the systern itseif, depending as it <iid on baiance of power politics, secret treaties and tireir

adjrurct, miiitary preparedness, fostereci the rivalries that ied to war between states. By

i922 tltelabour pafty was pie<iged to oppose 'any wat entered into by any govemment,

whatever the ostensible object of the war'. 2 Its Manifesto of 1923 declared its commitment

to tire support, enlargement an<i strengthening oithe League of Nations. rWiiirin the

League, Labour had a vision of the transformation of internationai reiations based on

economic cooperation rather than competition'oetween states and upon arbitration an<i the

judicial settiements of disputes, but never upon settiement by main force. Tire Admirairy

aiso had to deai with a government as dead set as any since the war on a baianced budget.

On top of that, it was aiso a govemment which was ideologicaily opposed to the whole

system of Capitaiist Imperialism, and io the ioreign relations traditions which perpetuated

the systetn.

W-iren the new govenìment made its own careflil scrutiny of the i924-25 Estimates, the

Admirai[z was obiiged to absorb some reriuction ìn the overall fîgure. Although the cmiser

construction programme remaine<i substantiaily unaffected, deveiopmeni oithe Singapore

base was canceiled; for it was the express desire of the Prirne Minister R-amsay

MacDonald, acting as his own Foreign Secretary, that British strategic poiicy shouid

supporl his foreign policy initiatives. As their ultimaie objective, those initiatives had in

view the iiquidation of all war-preparation mentaiity in the internationai comrnunity.

2 Michael R, Gorclon; Conflict ancl Consenst¡s In Labo¡r's Foreign Policy, 1914-1965, Starrforel lJniversity

Press, Stanford, USA 1969, P. 23.
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When Britain's first Labour Government took off,ce, the difficulties expected by Beatty

manifested themseives at once. Beatty was disappointed by the appointment of Lord

Chelmsford as First Lorci. It seemed to him that Cheimsford was iii-credentialied to carry

tire Admiralty view in a Labour Cabinet (aithough he soon came to the opinion that

Chelmsford seemed 'reasonable and open minded').3 Then, almost immediateþ upon his

appointment as Chancelior of the Exchequer, Phiiip Snowden refused to accept ihe 1924-

25 Navai Estimates. At that stage, Beatty did not regard Snowden's objections as a serious

probiern. It irked irim to have to go tiuough the process of convincing yet another Cabinet

but he had confidence in the Admiralty's arguments and in the legal basis, through

internationai agreement and Impedal endorsement, which supported thern. He was also

stne that the Cabinet would not want 'to face the new Pariiament wiih an imme<iiate break

with the Admiralty'.4

It seems that Cheimsiord did, indeed, have a view of naval poiicy that coincided with

Beatty's. According to Sir Aian Lasceiles (Private Secretary in the Royal irousehoid)

Cireimsior<i was a non-party man who ira<i accepte<i his office under Ramsay MacDonaid

with the stþulation tirat -

i) The Cruiser programme shouiti be carried out

2) The fortif,cation of Singapore should continue

3 Beatt"v Papers; Yol.2, op.cil. documents # 133 and #134.

'Ibid. Document#736.I1 is r,r'ell documented that, in Govemment for the veÐ'first time, and that as a

minoriiy Govemment, Ramsay MacDonald had very much in mind the need to gain the confidence of ihe

nation iri fie e ápaeiry of Labour Ministers tó manage ably arid responsibly thé niáchinery óf GÓveffäient.

MaeDonald avõi¿e¿, iherefore, àny attempt to force though bold Socialist initiatives in domestic policy.

Strong national interest, however, in initiatives for intemational peace and disarmament left the Acimiralty

quite vulnerable to îhe forces of change.
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3) He should never be asked in Cabinet to give an opinion on any party question.s

It was perhaps on account of an arrangement of this sort ihat Cheimsford made certain that

a copy of his opening letter to Snowden was sent to the Prirne Minister.ú

The ietter, of 29 january f924, defended the Adrniralty Estimates. In it Chelmsiord poinied

out to Snowden that negotiations'oetween their respective predecessors ha<i gone a iong

way beyond the basis frorn which Snow<ien wished to restune, natneiy Baidwin's August

1923 princrple of 'rationing' for the Services, with an aiiocation of 52 million pounds for

the Ì.iavy. He wrote that, in the view of the Admiraþ, a ietter of Friday i I ianuary i 924

from Amery to Chamberiain clinched agteement on 57 .25 Miliion poun<is, 'the resuit of

oral conversations' which took place between them on the previous day.7 Since, however,

there was no Treasury document to show that final agreement was concittded, Cheimsford

ha<i examined 'the pariicuiar directions in which any substantial economy might be

possible' of which there were three:

1) Reduction of the Fieet

2) Reriuction of the Docþards

3) Reduction in the raie of accumuiation of the oil storage Reserve

Chelmsford dealt with fleet and Docþmds reductions briefly. He reiterated the Rdmiraity

position that Capitai Ship numbers were as laid <iown by the Washington Agreement and,

t lbid,

u ADM 11613387. Letter Chelmsford to Snowden2g Jmuary 1924

7 
Bald.r,r,in resigned Govemment on Monda1,2l Januarl, 1924 andAmery and Chamberlain rvere out of

offrce.
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as such, must be exempt from c¡ts, while Cnriser numbers were already seriously low.

Simiiariy, no subsiantiai savings couid be made through Docþard reductions without

profound adverse effects on Fleet maintenance and repair, on tire cost of work currentiy in

iran<i, an<i on employment.

Cheimsford and Snowden ira<i discussed the question of the Oii Storage Reserve on the

previons Friday when Snowden, using 4 500 000 Tons as the agreed totai, conten<ied that,

with a¡nost 2 83û 000 tons cunentþ in Reserve, haiiof tire agreed Reserve was already

accumulated. Cheimsford replied that he was in a position to contradict Snowden's

contention. He wote that, in February i919, it was lai<i down that 4 500 000 tons was the

amount of oil required for the Fieet in time of war for one year. That figure had been based

on the experience of war in the North Sea. in the iight of the changes in naval power, the

figure had been increased to 9 000 000 tons 1n1921, for which the CID had approved the

iong-term pian of 50Û 000 tons laid down annuaily. The foliowing year, after the

'Washington Conference, war against America was taken ottt of the calcuiation and the

figure of 8 i00 000 tons was submitted to the CID and again approved. The Treasury,

however, believing that the admiraþ 'were going in for a duplication of the original home

supply of 4 500 000 tons', had brought the matter to the Baldwin Cabinet. It had not been

resolved there; instead was ieft over until an opinion could be had from the CiD'

Snowden's contention, Cireimsford claimed, was based on the Treasury chaiienge but,

under the policy already approved by the CID, the curent reserve of 2 830 000 tons

represented nothing like six months supply.s

8 Indeed, fina¡rcial stringency had already caused the schedule to fall behind. Even uninterrupted the plan

could not now reach complétion before i935-36, instead of 1929-30, as envisaged by the AdmiralW in

1921.ADM 71613387 . Letter Chelmsford to Snowden,29 January 1924.
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Having put the Admiraþ view that, in the 'big categories', AdmiralS'poiicy had been cut

to the bone, Cheimsford went on to expiain the Admiraity perspective on the issue of

Cruisers. Admiralty estimations of Cnriser nunbers were based on the requirements of tire

Battle Fieet and on the requirements of Trade Route protection.

The imperatives of keeping Britain's vast irade routes open ma<ie it necessary for the

Royai Navy to have many more Cruisers than either the imperial Japanese Navy or the

United States Navy. Both of those navies irad the iuxury oichoice, eitirer to presele their

Cruisers for Fleet actions, or to deploy them for Comrnerce Raiding. In respect of war witil

Japan, the Admiralty had caiculated on seventy cruisers, thiriy-one to be assigned to

Battlefleet duties and thirty-nine to Trade Protection. But in the interests of the economy it

had reduced its overall figrue to sixty Cmisers, as a minirnum consistent with safety.

Present Cruiser numbers stood at fifty-one, built or building, a f,rgure considere<i by the

Adrniral¡, as seriousiy below the margin of safety.

Bnt it was not mereiy a question of raising their numbers. Fifteen Cruisers ira<i passe<i their

fiftee1year age iimit, twenty-eight more, suitabie for their ptupose wiren buiit for duty iu

the North Sea but of a fuel capacity too small for warfare in Far Eastern waters, would

decommission almost simuitaneously, seventeen of them within the next five years. An

extensive repiacement plan was required not just to increase the Cruiser Fieet but aiso to

keep it in being. Having expiained tire problem, Cheimsford turned to the actuai proposais

contained itthe i924-25 Estimates. He pointed out that, in July 1923,in their sketch form,

nothing had been included for Cnriser replacement. By custom, the Admiraity brought new

consmrction proposais to Ca'oinet'oefore inciusion in Estimates. it had been the intention

of the Admiralty to ptrt proposals for five Cruisers to be iaid down in 1924-25 and four in

1925-26.Instea<i, Baldwin had calied for a scheme of nerv consffuction that wouid serve
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the Cmiser replacement poiicy and make a direct and substantiai contribution towards

solving unemployment in the worst 'black spots'. 
e 

The result was the current proposal to

iay down eigirt Cnrisers and a few minor vesseis in 7924, for wiúch pu{pose tire Baidwin

Governrnent irad approved 5 rniilion pourds as additional to the revised estimates oÎ 57 -25

million porurds.lo

Chelmsior<i next pointed out that the Cruiser repiacement programme represented the first

stage in a sequence of a class-by-ciass repiacement scireme contempiated by tire

A<imiralty. Under the whole scheme, aii classes of warships, excepting Capital Sirips,

wonld have unciergone a replacement programmeby i932 when, under the tenns of

Washington, a progÍarnme of repiacement for Capiiai Ships woui<i fall <iue. The scheme

had the advantage of maintaining an aruruai average of expendinue on navai constntction

over the years to colne.

in his ciosing remarks, Cireimsfor<i indicateri that, whiie he was not prepared to discuss

matters 'from the point of view of poiicy', he was happy to work with Snowden in order

that tirey sitouiti be agreed on 'the exact position as it stands between the Admiralty and

the Treasury' . 
t t By 14 February 1924, Chelmsford and Snowden were very close to

agreemenr on the Ordinary Estimates. Tirey reached agreement on 54 million poun<is for

the Ordinary Estimates, representing a genuine cut of i rniilion pounds to be found by the

n Baldwrn announced new naval construction while in Plymouth in October 1923 and again while

electioneering in Clydeside in November 1923.

CAB 23131, Meeting of Cabinet, 22 October 1922 and

CAB23146. Meeting of Cabinet, i4 January i924.

to ADM. 116/3387. Letter Chelmsford to Snowden 29 Jantuy 1924.

t' Ibid.
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Admiralty and a shadow cut of 2.25 million to be restored, if fourd to be necessary, as a

Supplementary Vote.r2

As to the constmction proposais, Snow<ien wanted tirne ior a poiicy review. He proposeti

that he and Chelmsford ask the Prime Minister to appoint a smali Committee of Cabinet

Ministers who shoui<i

a) consider this question ofCruisers,

b) consicier the proposed base at Singapore anci

4 re-examine, with the assistance of your Naval advisers, the conception of our Naval

requrrements.

Snowden's i<iea was tirat, 'if such a committee a<ivised in favour of a Cruiser progr¿ilnme

and the Government agreeci, a suppiementary Navy Estimate would then be put forward'.

Snowtien was oithe view that it might aiso be found that there were, after ail, availabie on

Navy Votes suffrcient savings as would make the required Sum a token one on1y.13

in his repiy, Cheimsiord in<iicated a readiness to agree to a poiicy review commiitee but

had a singie reservation. Fie pointe<i ont tirat warsirips rilere years in buiiding. Some

Cnrisers iaid down seven years ago were stiii under construction. The Cruiser repiacement

programme rilas a matter of urgency and he was not prepared, therefore, to accept

responsibiiiiy for fi.rther deiay and posþonement by accepting moriif,cations in the

programme announced by the previous Government. lie hoped 'to show that there is not

very much between us, even on tilis point'.

t'ADM 176/33s7. Letter Snowden to Chelmsford. 19 Febn"rary 1924.

'' ADM 11613387. Letter Snowden to Chelmsford, 12 February 1924
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lie remin<ied Snowden of the iwo factors which ha<i coniributed to the allocation by the

previous Govemment of 5 miliion poun<is ior new consmlction, nameþ naval

requirements and provision of emplo¡rment. Cheirnsford was of tire view tirat it was a

matter for tire Cabinet, as a whoie, whetirer any mo<iification shouid be made of that part of

the sum allocated by the previous Government for the provision of employment.la On their

own, however, Navat requirements of 5 Cruisers an<i 2 Destroyers, to be iaid down in the

crurent year, could be met from an aiiocation of 1.8 miiiion pounds. Chelmsford was

agreeabie to the 'Targequestion' of the warship replacement poiicy being examined by a

commitiee on the basis that the policy of the previous Government on navai requirements

in consiruction for the current year was taken as accepted. He advised Snowden that he

wogiri be informing tire Prime Minister, ciirectiy, of iús view on that subject. In ad<iition to

tire iarge question oiwarsirþ repiacement poiicy, Cheirnsford agree<i also to both tire

Cruiser question and the Singapore base coming under discussion in the same Committee

but insisted that they should be dealt with separately and as separate issues.i5

On 19 February 1924, Snowden confîrmed agreement on 54 million pounds for the

Or<iinary Estimates, represeniing a genuine cut oi i miiiion poun<is to be foun<i by the

tn Frank Hodges and Charles Ammon, respectively the new Civil Lord and Financial and Parliamottary

Secretary to tie Admiralty had also written to Snowden on the subject of a reduced Cruiser programme. They

appealed to Snowden as Ío "whether the full weight of the economy has been balanced i.e. the.financial

,àiirg ngninrt tite continueci unempioyment, the conieqttenl ioss oJ"moraie and working siall and eflìcienc¡t

o-ithe ihousands ofworiqeopie cíirecily concerned. " ADM.I 1613387. Letter I February i924.

is 4þM 17613387. Letter Chelmsford to Snorvder¡ 14 February 1924. P,ealty did not rvant Cruisers and the

Singapore'nase io be regarded as inierdepencient subjects for discussion. The A<imiraity view rvas that

Cruisôrs were required regardiess of the ciecision on Singapore. Britain's imperiai responsibilities dictateci a

suffieient numbei of Cruiiers for operations with the Main Fleet anri for Trade Defence. Tne limitation of
Capital Ships at Washìngton had ìncreased the importance of the Cruiser as an adjunct in the gun iine of the

Máin Fieet The Cruiser was ihe iargest gun armeci warship not limite<i in numbers by treaty, and iherefore

was a mea¡s by which the Admiralty sought to maintain British Navai Supremacy over the gun iine of a

potential enemy.
This wæ in ¿(t{ition to the Cruiser's established role æ a weãpÕn for ensuring the sale passage of Imperial

merchant traffrc and the key navai unit for the enforcement of Beliigerent rights against enemies of Great

Britain, wherever they may be in ttre worid.
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Admiraþ, and a shadow cut of 2.25 miiiion pounds to be restored, if found to be

necessary, as a Supplementary Vote. But he continued to insist upon postponement of new

constmction, pending its approvai by the examining committee and then by the

Government.16 Chelmsford responded by refening the Cruiser question, once again, back

to MacDonald.lT

Over the next rwo days ihese matters were senied. On 20 February 1924, Cabinet agreed

that, ltrrder tire Chairmansiúp of the Lord Privy Seai J.R. Ciynes, tire examining committee

would have as its terms of reference:

i) To consider Cabinet policy in respect of the requirements of the Navy during the nexi ten

years as regards the replacement of uniis of the Fleet other than Capitai Ships, and to make

recommendaiions to the Cabinet in regard to these requirements:

To consider the necessity for a Naval Base in the Far East anci the reasons which ied to the

decision to deveiop Singapore for thts purpose anci to report whether the scheme shoulci be

proceeded with and, if so, whether any substantial saving can be suggested in its cost.18

And, on the foiiowingday,contrary to any question of postponement, Cabinet apploved

rneasures that wouid expedite the staft of work on the new Cruisers, imrnediateiy after

parliamentary sanction. 
1 e

t04DM 11613387. Letter Snowden to Chelmsford. 19 February 1924.

tt ADM 17613387. Letter Chelmsford to Snor'vden, 19 Feb. 1924.

'o CAB 23147,Meeting of Cabinet, Februa¡y 21, 1924.

le Ibid.
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Parliamentary sanction for the pro$amme was secrueri that same day by the Conservative anti

Labour Parties combine<i against sirong Liberai opposition, and although Beatty speculate<i that

many had been brought to support 'the proposition of a shong Navy' against their grain, ire was

nevertheless optirnistic about the next round witir tire Governrnent, before tire Clynes

Committee.2o

Beatty believe<i the main task before him to be one of educating a new Govemment, ignorant oi

the essentials of irnperialisrn. Despite the 'bitter pacifisrn' exhibited by rnen iike Snowden, he

believed that, as a whole, the Governrnent \üas beginning to grasp some of these essentials.2t He

had conf,dence in the case he had to present, and aithough he wrote to his wife on 23 Febmary

1924'one can never'oe certain what wind wiil deflect the poiiticai min{i', ire expected to win

through.22

He was mistaken in that expectation, for the Clynes Commiitee, and MacÐonaid's part in it,

reveaied the ideologicai chasm that stoori 'oetween Beatry's naval <ioctrine and fhe 1924 Labour

Government. Beatty's naval doctrine was deepiy rooted in a British tratiition for the con<iuct of

foreign relations that saw diplomacy and miiitary preparedness as necessarily bound together'

But it was a tradition that the Labour Party repudiated and, immediateiy on coming into off,ce,

20 Beatty Papers; Vol. 2, op,eit. Doeuments # 146 æd # 147. Osten-sibly, the imperative behind fte electsron

to support new naval construction was the relief of turemplo).rynent.(Parliamentary Debates, House of

"o--o.ts; 
VoI.169, col. 1971 ff.) The realrty was, the Govemment had taken a decision that would reduce

previously proposed Unemployrnent Relief Fwrdingby 3.2 million powrds. Ramsa¡'MacDonald certainly

haci no commitment to a "strong N'avy" but he hari made a commitment to Chelmsford in respect of the

fundrng for the Cruiser progranìme anci Chelmsfor<i held him to ii.

tt B.ut¡, Papers; Yol.2, op.cit. Documents # L43,# 144, and# 145

22 rbid; document # 147.
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it asserted its repudiation by scrapping Beatf's entire scheme for Imperial Defence east of

^)35UeZ.

Tlre Clynes Committee began its deliberations on 27 February 1924.24It was established at once

that, in accordance with the Admiralbr's request, the questions of naval construction over the

long term and that of the Singapore Base were to be treated separateþ. The Committee next

agreed 'the first part of their inqury should be into the question of Singapore'.25 Beatq/ was

asked to open by explaining the strategical aspect of the question. He did more. He explained

the strategical aspects in terms of a continuation of a tradition of naval policy that had, as its

object, the maintenance of 'suff,cient naval forces to protect our commitments and interests in

all parts of the world, having regard to the naval strength maintained by other po\üers in those

waters'.26 He described how, at the start of the German naval threat, Britain had pulled its

second largest Fleet from permanent station at its princþal base in the Fm East to home waters.

War had broken out before an intention to reverse that decision and to restore Far Eastern

protection could be carried out. After the war, new factors had to be taken into consideration in

order to restore the traditional naval protection poiicies to the Far East. Vast changes in

technology in naval warfare required large-scale changes in main base facilities and in fliellhg

23Michael R, Gordon; op.cit. p.22-23. See also Elaine Windrich; British Labour's Foreign Policy, Stanford

University Press, USA, 1952.

2a The Composition of the Cþes Committee rvas as follo'rvs:

J.R. Cþes
Philip Snorvden
P.M. Ramsay MacDonald
Stephen Walsh
J. H. Thomas
Lord Olivier
Lord Thomson
Viscount Chelmsford

Lord Prir'y Seal and committee Chalrman.

Chancellor of Exchequer
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.
Secretary of State for War.
Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Secretary ofState lor India
Secretary olState for Air.
First Lord of the Admiralty.

Each appointee having the right to be represented by deputy. CA8.23147. Meeting of 20 February 1924.

25 Beatty Papers, Vol. 2, op.cit. Docùmenf # 207.

26 lbid.
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stations. After exhaustive examination by committees and then by the CID, the Admiraþ

proposal to develop and fortifu Singapore as a main base, in lieu of Hong Kong, was accepted

by Cabinet in June l92l and endorsed atthe l92l Imperial Conference. He went on to explain

that, since then, Hong Kong had, in any case, been entirely ruled out as a possible site under the

terms of the Washington Conference. Btrt, as a result also of the Washington terms, until the

Royal Navy had a useable base at Singapore, only Japan could engage in any meaningful action

in the West Pacific. British interests there rested 'on the sufferance and good will of another

Power'. The irnportance and seriousness of the sihration had been recognised by 'three Cabinets

and rwo Imperial Conferences, all of which had accepted and confirmed the decision to proceed

with a base at Singapore'.27

Following his summary of the historical background to the Far Eastern security policy, Beatf

then addressed the strategical aspects of the policy. Under present conditions, he reported, an

attack by Japan would see Singapore seized and all Royal Navy capacity to operate destroyed -

in the Indian Ocean for 42 days and in the Pacific for at least one year. The effect of Japanese

dominance in the Indian Ocean over 42 days would be to place at risk 'in any one day ...7 42

ships of 3 000 tons gross of a value equal to 180 million pounds'. When set against the total of

890 million pounds in trade carried, Beatty pointed out that the cost at '2 shillings per 100

pounds for the nine years estimated to complete the base' was very small insurance.2s Control

oisea-communications in the Westem Pacific for 1 year by the Japanese would see the fall of

Hong Kong - 'the door to the Fm Eastern rnarkets' - and of the Malay States, with the loss of

i07 million pounds of trade, including 70o/o of Biritain's rubber supply and 57o/o of tin. British

North Borneo would fall and place the Japanese in control of oil supplies vital to them.

Australia and New Zealandwould be open to invasion by Japan. Although invasion of Australia

27 Ibid.

28 lbid.
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and New zealandby Japan was considered rurlikely by Beat$r, the very fact that they had been

ieft exposed would be very damaging to the Empire. Beatty went on to dismiss as a

consideration the intervention by the US against Japan. He expiained that the American

autlrorities now reaiised that naval war between Japan and Arnerica'was a 'practicable

impossibility'. There was little that either could do against the other to bring about a decision.

Beatty then expiained what changes were required to bring the Singapore base up to standard

and the strategical reasons for its selection over other sites. He thought it a matter for the

Foreign Office to answer as to how the Japanese Government regarded developrnent of

Singapore. Btrt ihere \ilas no question of any infraction of the V/ashington Agreement or of

anything other than open dealing on the subject of Singapore on the part of the British

Government. On that subject the committee had as evidence the summary of Secretary

Hankey.2e

Victor Weiiesley, Deputy Under-Secretary responsible for Far Eastern affairs, on this occasion

deputising for the Foreign Secretary, confinned that the Japanese ftilly reaiised that Singapore

lrad been kept out of the status quo arca in the Washington Treaty, and that they had no

objection to the development of the Base. 'Their only objection [he said] was to suggestions in

our press oithe possibility of a war between Japan and Britain'. J.H. Thomas, Secretary of State

for the Coionies, was of the view that more consideration was required as to how far the

ciecision to construct the Base remained warranted, in light of an 'evident lack of desire by the

2e Ibid; (for Harkey's summary see: The Navy Records Society, The Collective Na-val Defence of the

Empire" 1900-1940, edited byNicholas Tracy, Navy Records Society" GB, 1997" Document # 197.)
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Japanese to attack us'. He felt also that 'the effect of the recent earthquake should be

,. 30
wergneo .

Beatty pressed on with the case for work to comrnence. Even beginning now, he ciaimed, the

Base could not be fînished before 1933. Its completion would allow Britain to revert to its

traditional naval policy. in his summary, he pointed out that large sums were being expended

annually on a Fleet which, 'without a Base in the East, was unable to carry out its task of

safeguarding the comrnerce of the Empire'. He said also, 'the acceptance of the one-power

Standard had made Singapore increasingly necessary and any ftirther limitation of Fleets would

make it more so'. " The Committee closed atthatpoint, agreeing to continue on 3 March to

hear astatement from the Foreign Office representative on the foreign policy aspect of the

question and to put questions to Admiral Beatty 32

At their next meeting, the members of the Committee put their own questions on strategical

matters. Thereafter, Thomas acknowledged that "Lord Beatty had made out a most admirable

case for a base at Singapore from a strategical point of view'.33 That was always likely to have

been the case, but it was never really the point at issue. Hardly rnore so had been the f,nancial

'o lg23 Japanese Earthquake.
The Great Kanto earthquake of Septemb er 1923 was the most devastating in Japanese history The cilies and

outlying districts of Toþo and Yokohama were heavily damaged. Whrlst the shocks of the quake itself were

very damaging, by far the most devastating were the fires that swept through built up areas in the aftermalh

of the quakes. Many Japanese buildings were ma¡ie of wood, which fed the flames in both cities for days.

Over 100,000 peopie iost their lives and over one third of the homes in the Kanto district were destroyed.

The earthquake also destroyed some militar_v equipment and facilities in the ToþoAlokohama area, most

notably the Battleship Amag, rvhich was undergoing conversion to an aircraft carner, in accordance with the

Washington Treaty. It was so badly damaged, it had to be scrapped.
R.H.P. Mason and J.G. Caiger; AHistory of Japan, Cassel, Australi4 \972,p.280-281 Also, Roskill, Naval

Policy, Vol. I, op cit. p.280-l.and p.304.

3r Beatty Papers; Vol. 2, op.cit.DocumwT# 207.

32 Ibid; Beatty already understood at this stage that the Prime Minister intended to veto development of the

Singapore base. That being so, it was his object to oblige the Govemment to make plain its responsibiliiy for

the deeision and to releæe the Admiralty fiom the responsibility for Imperial seeurity and trade irr the

memorandum that would be presented to Pârliament. Beatty Papers :Yol. 2. up.cil DôctJmeni # 208

33 lbid; Document # 209.
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aspects of the proposal, which Snowden said he hoped the Committee would also hear before

the end of the Inqury.3a The crux of the matter was that ideologically and programmatically the

Labour government was debarred from supporting military coercion as an instntment of foreign

policy.

The Labour Party had a frame of reference of its own for the conduct of intemational affairs. It

was pledged to 'the enlargement and strengthening of the League' and to disarmament 'as the

only security of the nations'. " While MacDonald, as leader of a minority Government, deemed

the time inopportune for the introduction of much in the way of Socialist policy in the domestic

arena, he was ready to verifure in the international arena. The main game, however, was current

not in the Far East but in Europe, where, since January 7923,the French were in occupation of

the Ruhr. The dual forces of securiqr concerns and the need for reparations drove French action

against Gennany. Curzon had already laid the groundwork for a thorough examination of the

reparations question. And, on 30 November 1923,two committees of experts had been set up by

the Reparations Commission to examine the whole issue. But Britain's position on the place of

force in European security had been left in a state of ambiguity.t6 The Labour Party's position

on force as an arm of diplomacy was, however, quite urarnbiguous and it was MacDonald's

object to give the lead in intemational anns limitations.

When he appeared, during the second meeting of the Clynes Comrnittee in his capacity as

Foreign Secretary, he reported that a Memorandum prepared by the Foreign Offlce supported

the development of Singapore. He described the Foreign Office support, broadly, as based on

34 tbid.

tt "Labour's Appeal to the Nation," December 6, 1923, Report of the Twenty-Fou¡th Annual Conference of
the Labotu Party,1924, page 192, quoted in British Labour's Foreign Policy, Elaine Wndnch op.cit

36 Curzon's condemnation in August 1923 of Frnce's bullying tactics appeared to be contradicted by

Baldwin in the following month. Mowat ; op- c i t. p. 1 59- 1 60
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the need to meet force with force when necessafy and on the value of military prepæedness in

Foreign Office negotiations. He, however, disagreed with the Foreign Office support and with

the reasoning behind it. It was his view that 'if we stan on the expansion of tire military

sinration in tire East at the present moment (not necessarily in ayear hence) it would hamper us

rather than help us'. 37 He told the Clynes Committee he believed the Singapore 'scheme should

be prepared but pigeon holed'. 38

Beatty protested strongly at any fruther deiay in the scireme. He argued that, given that the

Singapore Base was the strategically correct decision, responsibility for its accompiishrnent

rested on the Admiralty. He asked only for a very small sum (150 thousand pounds, part of

which would be subscribed by the Dominions) for preliminary work, nothing that 'couid in any

way be aiarming from the Foreign Office point of view'. He stressed the importance of the time

factor. Work could not even begin on the Base until the prelìminary work was conrpleteci. Until

it was completed the whole of British interests east of Aden existed 'on sufferance of another

power'. 39

MacDonaid held to his view that any risks were theoretical only. In practice, he considered

there to be none at this time. He believed that the opporhrnity presented itself for an attempt 'to

improve the worid conditions and reach an agreement on armaments'. No matter how limited

the intentions of the Singapore Base, to begin work on it at such a motnent he ciearly regarded

37 Beaqv Papers: Yol.2 op.cit. Document # 209

=t lbid.

3e lbid.
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as hardly politic. The examination ended there to allow the Committee to confer.aO That same

evening, Beatty was already resigned to the suspension of work on Singapore.al

On March 5 and 6, the British Government canvassed tire Dornirúons for their views on tire

decision to cancel the Singapore scheme. Only South Africa expressed whole-hearted

support for the decision. Canada abstained from comment. New Foun<Íland, Austraiia an<Í

New Zeaiand objected to canceilation. Macdonaid noted the uneven response btrt did not

allow it to deflect him from his decision.o' For, on 18 March, dtring the debate that

followed the annormcement of the suspension ofthe Singapore scheme,

lvlacDonald deiende<i the decision on the basis oithe prepared statement of poiicy agreed

by Cabinet on the previous duy.ot As justification for the decision he quoted 'general

foreign policy'. Fie ciaimed also 'a iarge measure of sympatþ in the Dominions with our

internationai poiicy, even if all parts of the Empire do not feel able to endorse the methocis

by which we consider that that policy should be carried oltt' .44 He reiterated that his

Government stood

for a poiicy ofinternationai cooperation through a strengthened and enlargeci League of

Nations, the settlement of disputes by conciiiation and judicial arbitration and the creation

oo lbid.

ut lbid; document #210.

a2 The Collective Naval Defence of the Empire 1900- 1940; op.c¡t. Doctrments # I 98 and # 199, and #200, #

¿ut aîofr ¿uz.

o'The lg24-25 Admiralty Estimates were presented to Parliament on l8 March 1924 at 55.8 million pounds.

In his statement, Ammon confirmed the appropriation of I 8 miliion pounds for the construction of 5 new

cruisers and 2 new destroyers. His statement revealed also ihe decision not to proceed with Singapore.

Rosidll; Naval Polie1,,Vol.l, op.cit. p.423.

# The Collecti.r'e Naval Defence of the Empire, op.cit. Document # 203. Also CAB.23/47, Meeting of
Cabinet. 17 Nlarch 1924.
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of conditions which will make a comprehensive agreement on limitation of armaments

possible.a5

MacDonald's foreign poiicy objectives were given a boost with the pubiication of the Dawes

Report on 9 April 1924.46 The Dawes Plan held up a prospect of European reconstruction

through international economic cooperation, a key plank of Labour foreign policy. MacDonald

set his sights, next, on the twin goals of a Leagrre strengtirened by German (and Russian)

membership and disarmament. W-hen the Clynes Committee met on i I April, it was to ask

Chelmsford to prepare a memorandum for the Foreign Secretary (MacDonai<i) on whether tire

time was opportune to explore the possibiiities ofnavai limitation between Britain and Japan or

one between Britain, Japan anci the US. According to Roskill, Chehnsford confided in a note to

Beatty that MacDonald had in mind a worid <iisarmament conference, once he had secured

French co-operation on European securiqt.aT

Over the foiiowing montirs, events tumed MacDonald's way. Tire French rejected Poincare's

hard-line stance on the reparations issue and replaced him with the radical sociaiist, Etiouard

Herriot, at their elections in May. In June, MacDonald invited Herriot to Chequers and assured

him of his commitment to resoiving the probiem of generai security, once the Dawes Pian was

agreed. During July-August, MacDonald presided over an inter-ailied conference in London

and the procedures to put the Plan into operation were settled. That brought the Ruhr crisis to an

end. (The Dawes Plan came into operation on 24 October 1924 andthe German delegates had

French assurance that evacuation of the Ruhr would be completed within a year).

a5 ûrid.

a6 American General Charles G. Dawes headed the principal Committee of Experts set up by Cu¡zon to

examine ihe reparations issues in October 1923.

a7 Roskiil; Naval Poiicy, Yol. l, op.cit. p.424
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Tme to his promise to Herriot on general security, MacDonald personaliy attended the Fifth

Assembly of the Leaguein Geneva (September lg24),as did Herriot.asMacDonald came

prepared to seek an alternative to the Draft Treaty of Mutuai Assistance, which he irad already

condemned in Juiy 1924 as 'essentialiy a war preparation docurnent', itt which there was no

provision for the peaceful settlement of disputes.aeMacDonald saw no incentives in the Draft

Treaty to encourage disarmament. In his view, its guarantees were too weak, its obligations

indefinite, it preserved provision for regional alliances. MacDonaid rerninded the Assembiy of

the dangers inherent in military aiiiances and argued, instead, for expansion oiLeague

membership. He proposed that disputes be submitted to the League Council for precise

definition of aggression. Therein, he believed, lay the crux of coiiective security. For once so

identified, the aggressor would be subject to the sanction of ali the member states.

Herriot agree<i that arbitration was 'essential' but not enough. He urged the expedition of

disarmament, for as far as France was concerned 'arbitration, security and disarmament' were

inseparable. 50 The Protocol for the peaceflrl settlement of intemational disputes that was drawn

up, thereafter, carried also the stipuiation that a disarmament conference woul<i convene in

Geneva in June lg25.5r

Soon after lVlacDonald's return from Geneva, the Labour Government coilapsed. But, in iis

wake, it left in Enropean relations an atmosphere of hope for conciliation, and a hope that

a8 MaeDonald and Hernot were the first premiers of the Great Powers to attend the Assembly:- Mowat;
op.cit. p.l8O.

aeQuoted in Gordon; op cit. p 50.
The Draft Treaty of Mutual Assistance had been drawn up in 1923 for the approval of the Fourth Assembly

of the League. It faiied to secure approval there but was submitted to Member govemments for their
consideration. Northedge; op cii. p.233.

to lbid. p.240.

" Ibid; p.236 _ 240 aurtdMowat; op.cit. p.I80-l8l and Gordon; op.cit. p.50-57
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disarmament might not be too far distant. MacDonald himself came a\ryay from Geneva 'fully

convinced that peace was possibie'. His conclusion was that 'the aiteration that was required

was the very smallest fraction of a change in the angle of vision'.52

As far as the Admiralty was concenie<i, such optimism had been bought at the cost of sound

strategic policy in the event of war with Japan. Futher, in the Admiraity view, the abandonment

of the Singapore Base acted against Britain's negotiating position in any future talks concerning

Naval Limitations.s3 Immediately upon the resumption of govemment wtder the Conservatives,

therefore, the Admiraþ pressed for the reinstatement of its policies for Imperial defence.

52 Northedge; op.cit. p.235.

53 Beatty Papers: Yol. 2, op.c'it. Document # 2l I
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Chanter 8

Ausust 1927.

One year before his appointrnent as First Sea Lord, Beatty had put his own perspective on

Admiralty responsibilities and prerogatives before the Board.l Simply, Beatg saw it as the

business of the Admiraþ to formulate naval requirements consistent with the

Govemment's policy on national security and commitrnettts. Itlruas a perspective that he

defended consistently throughout his tenure as First Sea Lord.

As far as the Battlefleet was concerned, Beat$ was satis ed with the ontcomes of the

Washington Conference. Since then, Adrniralty planning had, as its foctts, the development

of the Singapore Base and a Cruiser replacement programme of which the completion

would coincide with the resumption of Capital Ship construction, in accordance with the

Washington terms. Those two projects were the pillars of the Admiraþ's 'special needs'

claim and had been carefully excluded by the British Delegation from the Washington

settlement.

In the view of the Admiralty, the lessons of the war, together with changes in the

concentration of global naval power, lent tugency to the projects. World ÌVar One had

revealed modem war as war of attrition; resources had held the key to survival or

capihrlation. Of the three dominant naval poìilers of the post-war, the US had its own

internal resources to tap. Commercially and strategically, Japan had been expanding its

influence in the resource-rich Asia mainland since before the turn of the cenhrry. As had

been pointed out in the Clynes Committee by Beatty, significant sources of key raw

I Beatty Papers, Vol. 2, op.cit. Document # 5 (December, 1918)
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materials, necessaty to Britain's war-waging capacity ,lay east of Suez, and carried the

particular problems of protection of long supply lines. It was the view of the Admiraþ that

the Singapore development and adequate Cnriser numbers for the specific protection of

supply lines were vital to national and imperial security.

The General Election of 29 October 1924 returned the Conservatives to power with 419

seats as against 151 for Labour and a mere 40 for the Liberals. Stanley Baldwin formed his

Second Government with William C. Bridgeman as First Lord of the Admiraþ, Austin

Chamberlain as Foreign Secretary and Winston Churchill (returned to the Conservative

fold) as Chancellor of the Exchequer.

As soon as the new governrnent was fonned, the Admiralty pressed for the reinstatement

of its policy for Singapore and, at a meeting of 26 November 1924, Cabinet approved a

submission by Bridgeman for the resumption of the Singapore project 'in principle'. 2 But

in the same meeting the Treasury/ Admiraþ battleJines were again drawn up; Churchill

proposed new inquiries concerning the immediacy of the need to proceed with the

Admiralty projects.

In the Coalition Cabinet, Churchill had been a strong supporter of Admiralty policies, first

when Secretary of War and Air, and later when Secretary of State for the Colonies. During

the Washington negotiations he had been particularly anxious 'that our freedom of action

in regard to Singapore has been preserved'. 3 But as Chancellor of the Exchequer he had

new priorities and specific goals - balanced budgets, reduced taxation, the direction of

government spending to 'vital' social issues. To achieve his goals, he ernployed a nunber

t C¡s zzlqg, Meeting of Cabinet, 26 November 1924

t DBFP I'r Series, Vol.xir,, op.cit.Docwîenf # 544.
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of economic strategies during his period at the Treasrlry, among them attempts to control

Admiralg spending.

Throughout the period covered in this chapter, Beatty and Bridgernan thwarted Churchill's

attempts to gain Treasury control over Admiralb' spending. They made economies but they

guarded the prerogatives of their Department That they were able to do so was due in no

small part to the Prime Minister's management tacflcs.

Baldwin's very large parliamentary majority had its down-side. The Govemment benches

were packed with Conservative die-hard reactionaries. But the reality was, Labour was

now the major parliamentary voice of radicalism in Britain. Baldwin saw it as in the

Conservative interest to keep the destmctive inclinations of the extremists in his own party

towards the labour movement in check. Social and political change was already in motion

in Britain. Baldwin recognisecl that and, in the poor showing of the Liberals in the election,

saw the opporluniff to make secure for the Conservative Party the support of the middle-

of-the-road voter. To do so, he avoided or postponed, whenever possible, troublesome

issues that might be used as a rallying cry to extremists on either side.a Arms limitation

was one such issue. It was not an unpopular issue in Britain in the 1920s but it was an isstte

that in political circles could be sharply divisive. It had the capacity to split the

Conservative Pmty and Baldwin's neìv Govemment.s The Prime Minister intemrpted

Cabinet discussion of the Churclúll proposals with one of his own that 'the precise form of

a For a study of Baldwin's Second Govemment see McKercher; The Baldwn Second Govemment, op.cit.

Also, K.Young; Stanley Baldrvin , op. cit.

5 Beatty was confident that, if it came to trial of strength, the Consenative" die-hards " rvould rally to the
Admiralty and force Churchill "off his perch " or split the Govemment. Beatty Papers; Yol 2, op.cit
Document# l5l.
See also Gregory C. Kennedy; Britain's Policy Making Elite, The Naval Disarmænent Puzzle, and Public
Opinion 1927-1932. Albion, Winter 1994,Yo1.26, No.4, USA, 1994for aperspective on aÍns limitation and

public opinion in Britain.
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the inquiry and the Terms of Reference should be reserued untii he had time to consuit

personally with the Ministers concemed'. ó

Tlrree weeks later, Cabinet agreed to a CID inquiry 'into the rate atwhich the Navai Base

at Singapore is to be proceeded with' - the question to be considered separately from

'certain larger inquiries [of which the] desirability [was still] under consideration'. 7 It was

a compromise decision, calculated to excite the srnallest arnount of domestic controversy,

at a tirne when the iirnitation of annaments remained an object oithe League Assernbly

and was an object, also, of renewed US Government mterest.

Within the League, the European Powers wanted land-sea-air armaments to be considered

together as a wirole for General Disannament purposes. At tire lisk of appearing

obstructionist, Britain opposed the linkage. The renewe<i intelest of the US government in

arms lilnitation appeared timely, therefore. Arnerica, like Britain, had iittie to offer in iand-

air iirnitations; interest there was in navai iimitation and was boun<i up with exten<iing the

Washington Naval Agreernent. Given that all five major naval powers participated, sucir a

fonun better suited British limitations concerns.

Those concerns came under scrntiny in the 'larger inquiries' initiated by Baldwin. And, in

the period encompassed '0y this chapter, Baldwin ciemonstrated that there were lirnits to his

willingness to reduce Britain's preponderance of naval power, whatever were the pressures

frorn foreign governments or the enticements of saving to annual budgets. On ihe questions

u CÆ ZZlqg. Meeting of Cabinet. 26 November 1924.

' C1lS ZZI+9, Meeting of Cabinet, 17 December 1924.
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of Britain's absolute need in naval power, the Baldwin Government accepted and

supported Admiraþ policy.

In considering the above, this chapter will address the Adrniralty/Treasuy sffuggles over

Naval Estimates for the period 1925 -1927, the outcomes of the Government authorised

inquiries into Admiraþ policy during the period, and the 1927 Geneva Naval Conference.

Emly in November 1924,Stanley Baldwrn, returnéd to govemrnent at thb head of a very

large Conservative rnajority, formed his Cabinet. The Admiralty lost no time in submitting

its policy before the new First Lord, Wìlliam Bridgeman. No time was lost either at the

Treasury, on behalf of which the new Chancellor of Exchequer, Winston Churchill,

irnmediately raised the banner of econorny.

At a rneeting of Cabinet of 26 November 1924,both the Chancellor's financial situation

review and Bridgeman's Memorandum on Singapore \ryere on the Agenda. At that meeting,

Clrurclrill reviewed the current financial sihration and outlined lús objectives for the 1925 -

26 Budget, with Government spending concentrated on services 'of vital national

importance'. Among those, in the social sphere, were the 'great issues' of housing and an

'all-in' insurance scheme. To assist him in making the necessary financial provisions for

each Department and avoid excessive taxation, it was irnportant that none over-estimated

its needs. Therefore, he urged carefrrl financial administration on all of them.8

Ideologically, Churchill was not opposed to the Admiralty's defence policies but he was

aiming high in his new role as grrardian of the nation's wealth. Careftil financial

administration on the part of the various Departments was unlikely to produce the big cuts

t tbid.
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in Government spending he was looking to achieve. He had to target departmental

progfanìmes. The Admiralty was, by far, the largest spending Government Department and

he focused his attention there. Pointing to the Admiraþ's Imperial Defence Programmes,

he proposed an investigation as to the 'rate atwhich these projects could be undertaken'.

On economic and political glounds, he was concerned to avoid 'any increase in

expenditure in the forthcoming financial year [and wanted] a fresh survey of the sihlation

as a whole, and the dangers to which the British Empire is exposed' to be rurder taken by

the CID. The CID should inquire, also, into the'desirability and practicability' of renewing

the Ten-Year Rule and undertake 'a review of the Cruiser Programme'.e

Although there was general approval in the meeting for the motivating sentiments behind

the Chancellor's proposals, there was no firm view regarding the precise form of the

inquiry. The Prime Minister put his own curb on proceedings, therefore, 'until he had had

time to consult with the Ministers concerned'. The Cabinet, next, considered the

Bridgeman Memorandum and agreed to 'approve in principle that the Naval Base should

be proceeded with' but that the rate of its procedure should be investigated as part of the

proposed inqury put up by Churchill.r0

Almost a month passed and Baldwin continued to temporise. The question of the

investigation was raised in Cabinet on 17 December l924,when it was decided that the

CID should consider Singapore as a sep¿rate question, since 'the desirability of the larger

inquiries was still under consideration'. 11

e tbid.

to lbid.

t1 Ibid.
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For the purposes of war planning, the CID had already decided that Britain should view

France, Germany and Japan as potential enemies.12 Much of the Admiralty's strategic

planning revolved around Japan which it considered to be the most significant of the trio.

Admiralty perceptions of the East Asian situation led it to assume that a rnajor war would

occur in this theatre.tt B.itish Naval Policy makers saw threepotential threats to the British

position in East Asia. One, they feared Japan might seek hegemony over the entire region,

including China. Two, they feared the instability of China might invite Russian

intervention there. Any extension of the Russian sphere of influence in Asia would be

problematic for British interests but Japan, in such a case, facing a Russian threat not only

to her interests but also to her national security, would be likely to take military action

against Russia. Three, the acrimony that had existed between the US and Japan prior to the

Washington Conference had resurfaced, bringing with it a revival of their dangerous naval

rivaþ. la The Admirals view was that large-scale naval preparations to defend British

interests required beginning immediately.

The Foreign Office shared the view that if danger \ilere to arise in Asia, Japan's part in it

would be a pivotal one. But its view differed from that of the Admiralty in its

recommendation that Britain's eastem defence should proceed at arate of constntction

significantþ slower than that contemplated by the Admiralf, so as not to alarm the

Japanese and make enemies of them. 1s

12 Ferris; op.cit. p.155.

t' CAB. 23l49,Meeting of Cabinet, 26 November 1924.

ra Beatty Papers; op.cit. Doaxrrent # 147 . Also Richard W. Fanning; Peace and Disarmament, Naval Rivalry

and Arms Control 1922-1933, University Press of Kentucþ, USA, 7995,p 87.

15 Ferris; op.cit. p.146.
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Those respective views were debated at a meeting of the CID of 5 January 1925. Beatly

again insisted on the urgency of a situation that saw Britain defenceless in the East and

absol¡tely powerless to prevent Japan, at its chosen rnoment, from dealing a naval blow

upon Britain from which it could neverremve.. tu Bridg"-an supported him. Clearly with

an eye on the proposed resurrection of the Ten-Year Rule;Bridgeman was seepticalof any

reliance upon governments to forecast wars. His view was that Britain's overseas interests

were so great and so lucrative that there \ryas no choice but to ensure them 'against any

reasonable risks wherever they may be in the world'.l7

Austin Chamberlain's presentation of the Foreign Ofüce view, however, added grist to

Churchill's rnill. Churchill's demand that the proposed investigation into Singapore extend

its inçriries to encompass the entire project - rate of development, site, and methods of

defence - prevailed over Beatty's protest at delay to the cornpletion of, at least, a Floating

Dock at Singapore, by 1928. S¡bsequently, Curzon was chosen to chair a CID

Sub-committee composed of the Service Ministers, the Chiefs of Staffand Churchill.ls

In the meantime, the Admiralty Estimates for 1925-26 had yet to be approved. The Sketch

Estimates prepared by the Admiralty Finance Committee amounted to a total of 65.5

Million Pounds. The sum represented an increase of almost 10 Million Pounds over the

Estimates of the previous year. It contained almost 2 Million Pounds for the construction

of 8 new Cruisers and25 new Flotilla Craft, as well as 1.75 Million Pounds for the Fleet

Air Arm.le

16 Maclntyre; op.cit. p.46

tt Ferris; op.cit. p.l6}.

18 Maclntyre, op.ci/. p.47

tn ADM lI6/33t7. Letter Oswlin Murray (Permanent Secy. to the Admty.) to Bridgeman, 2l Jan.l925
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Chwchill had requested and received notification of this figrre early in December !924.20

Throughout the greater part of Jarurary 1925, he wrangled with Beatty and Bridgeman to

reduce the figre. Out of budgeting concems for the next few years, he also wanted thern to

agree to spread the prograrnme of consÍuction over double the number of years contained

in theAdmiraþ plan.?i He failed to secure those aims.

On the last weekend of that month, Beatty wrote to his wife that Churchill had 'btust a

bomb on us which he thinks will pulverise us . ..' 22 Hereferred to a lengthy memorandum

for Cabinet in which Churchill attacked the broad policy of the Admiralty and the

extravagance of its claims. It contained Churchill's argument against any new Cmiser

construction for 1925-26 and his recommendation for the whole question of the building of

new Cruisers to be re-examined by a subcommittee of the CID.23

Bridgeman hurried back from canvassing the PM at Chequers to assist in framing the

Admiralty's counter memorandun for Cabinet .24 Theriposte reiterated the Admiralty

policy arguments. Further, it accused Churchill of inviting the Cabinet'to reverse, in the

few days which elapse before the estimates æe finally settled, the policy of the late

Conservative administration' . It pointed out that the Churchill Committe e of 7922 had

drawn up the very policy on which the Estimates rilere framed. Finally, it raised the spectre

of a Party backlash in the House of Commons and in the country against an abandonment

20 Roshll; Naval Policy, Yol.7, op.cit. p.445.

21 Beatty Papers; Yol2, op.cit. Documents #149,#150,#151,#153, #155, #155

22 lbid Document # 156.

23 Roskill; Naval Policy, Yol.l, op.cit. p.446.

2a Beaíy Papers; Yol2, op.cit. Document # 157.
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of the one-Power standard adopted in 7921, 'to follow ihe cheese-paring parsimony of the

Labour Govemment'. 25

By 5 Febmary 1925, the Admiralty had macie an offer to reciuce the figure to 63.5 Million

Pounds, by a shadow cut of 2 Million Pounds. Churchili fourd 'no basis for an agreement'

in the revision. FIis position was, whiie a shadow cut \üas 'of great vaiue in preventing

over-budgeting, it has nothing to do with the question of Naval expenditure' .26 Ashadow

cut was represente<i in programmes approved. The Treasury was bound to provide the

money for them, if required, in Suppiementary Estimates.

What Churchiil was after was a cut'oack in prograrnmes. But, even at this point, Beatty

stiil iroped tirat the Prirne Minister would 'use his good offices witir Winston' and settie tire

matter outside the Cabinet.tt Bald*in \ryas not a disarmer. He favoured strong national

defence. Bridgeman, as a ciose friend of the PM, was weli placed to present the Admiraity

case personaliy. But most persuasive of aii was the threat of resignations. Baldwin was

very concemed to keep iris Cabinet intact. The possibiiity of tire resignation of the Lords of

the A<imiraity was very strong. Beatty calculate<i, accurately, that Churchill was not

prepared to go so far.2s Once the memorandum had been submitted, however, Beatty was

<ietermined that it was in Cabinet, and nowhere eise, that the matter ha<i to be decide<i.

25 
Quoted in Roskill; Naval Polic¡ \o1.1, op.cit p 44?. See also The Modemisation of Consen'ative Politics,

The Diaries and Letters of VÍilliam Bridgeman 1904-1935, edited by Philip \{illiamson, The Historians'
Press, Londor¡ 1988, p. 180 for Bridgeman's r,vaming to Baldlvin on Party backlash.

to ADM 116/ 3387. Letter Churchill to Bridgemar¡ 5 February 1925

27 Beatty Papers; tol2, op.cit. Documenl # 15t1.

2sFanning; op.cit.p.27.Also,Yo ¡;op.cit.p.T0andBeattyFqpors; V 2,op.cit. Documept5#156,#15'7,
and# 158.
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On 8 Febmary 1925, in a holograph to Bridgeman from the Mediterranean, Beatty stressed,

'Churchill's proposal cut at the root of the Naval Policy of the Empire. If the Cabinet

decide to alter the Policy of Naval Defence (and only the Cabinet can make this decision,

not the CID) then the Admiraþ will make new proposals to give effect to the policy.' He

added, 'The Admiral$u have alone [sic] the responsibilib/ of giving effect to the

Government's policy, not the Chancellor, supported by Sir George Barstow.' He was

'distrustflil of CID meetings' and hoped the Cabinet would 'not try to foist what is their

responsibility alone on to what is after all only an Advisory Committee.' 2e

On the same day, after having absorbed the whole of Churchill's statement, Beatty sent a

second holograph to Bridgeman. He turderstood that the whole question of Far Eastern

Defence Policy was no\tr on the table and was pleased, for it was clear there were many

points 'on which the Treasury needs education and enlighterunent'. He was confident the

Naval Staff should have no difficulty in providing answers, with arguments, to the

contentions raised in the Chancellor's statement. He also pointed out that Churchill, having

recognised all that was involved, was now going 'so far as to propose a change of policy'.

In Beatty's view that was another issue altogether and a matter for the Government. 'The

main question and no other [was that] at present the Admiralty's responsibilities are very

different to those that the Chancellor envisages'. In that regard, he emphasised that 'it must

be remembered by the Couunittee that the only responsible authority are the Adrniraþ,

and not Chancellor of Exchequer [sic] with his naval adviser, Sir George Barstow'. 30

Against such a perspective, Churchill's next suggestion as a settlement for the pressing

matter of the Estimates had little chance of Admiralty acceptance. The Chancellor

2e Beatty Papers, Yol2, op.cit. Document # 159

to Ibid; Document# 16o.



proposed Admiralty Estimates fixed at 60 l"{iliion Porurds per annum, for the next few

years. The Treasury would not reclaim any oithe annual allocation left unspent. Instead,

the Adrniralty would, from year to year, retain its own economies and freely transfer them

to new construction.3l Beatty, however, was not about to sacriflce the prerogatives of the

Admiralty- for what amounted to a free hand with the housekeeping money.

In a Memorandum of 11 Febru ary 1925,the Admiralty rejected the suggestion.32 It

reiterated that the Admiralq, ftarned its Estimates 'to give effect to an approved Ì.{avai

Policy'. Present Policy laid dowl:

a genuine maintenance of the One-Power standard ... the number of British

Cnrisers to be based not ripon tlie number of Cruisers rnaintained by otlier Powers

but upon tire lurgth and variety of sea conunuúcations over wtich food zurd otirer

vìtal supplies for the United Kingdom must be iranspor-ted.

The Adrniralty estirnated 62.5 Millioir Porinds as the minimuin it required inthe 7925-26

Estimates to enable it to carry out those responsibilities. It was pointeti out in the

mernorandum that there \ryere means by which costs might be reduced. The Government

might change the Policy. In that case 'the Board would represent that'u'-y such change of

Navai Policy and tlie resultant cliærge in the responsibility of ilie Admiralty" slio-tild be

publicly stated'. There could be an effect oil new constr-uctiott, if 'the proposed

international Conference fwere to] arrive at some agreement for iimiting the size and

annament of Cruisers'. Tlie scheduied beginning on the new Croisers ailowed 'ampie tùne

3r Roskill; Naval Policy, YolJ op.cit. p.447.-Ferris op.cit p.162.

r2 ADlvl li6l3387,Memorandum, 1 i FebruaÐ, 1925.
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for a revised programmc and Votes to bc put before Parliament' later in the Sessìon and

was the course the Admiralty recommended.33

The Intemational Conference, to which the Adrniralty referred in its Mernorandurn of 11

Febmary 1925, was brought up that same day in Cabinet.3a Austin Chamberlain gave an

accouni of a fareweil conversation beiween himself and tire American funbassador to

Britain, Nir. Frank B. Keliogg, who had been appointed to'Washington as Secretary of

State in the Calvin Coolidge Adrninistration. They had discussed the 'adverse' attitude of

Coolidge to the Geneva Protocol and the possibihS, of a Conference on naval limitation of

armaments. Chamberlain irad suggested the US Government put out 'feelers' to ascertain

the attitude of other Governments towards the proposai. lfe had entered his own caveat 'in

regard to the obvious difrrculties of rationing tire constnrction oicnrisers on the same lines

as capital ships'. But he had indicated Britain would 'welcome a Conference and irad

suggested that it might consider sucir questions as the size of cruisers, the rate of

replacement and the submarine question'. 35

The Bridgernan and Churchill Memoranda were also before the Cabinet that day. The

opening statements of the two were heard, followed by generai discussion on the subjcct,

which was eventually adjourned until the following day'. 36 At the meeting the next day,

Baldwin summarised'the general view of the Cabinet'. As to the 1925-26 Estirnates, the

srumrlary was vely rnuch on the lines of compromise suggested in the Adrniralty

Memorandum of the 11 Febmary 1925 (above) An inquiry into the reqnirements of a

33 Ibid.

34 CAB 23149,Meeting otCabinel, 11 Febrrrary 1925

35 lbid.

36 Ibid.
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progïrilnme to replace obsolete urits of the Fleet 'not now within the scope of the

Washington Agreement' should be instituted. Since participation in a new naval

conference could also have a beming on the recommendations of the inquiry, authority for

ne\M consffuction should be posþoned until later in the year, when Supplementary

Estimates would be introduced 'for whatever may prove to be required for the current

yeaÍ'.37It was then agreed that Baldwin, Churchill'and such colleagues as the Prime

Minister might desire' should meet with Beatty and Bridgernan and, on the basis of

Baldwin's summary, try to reach agreement on the final sum to be presented to Parliament

for the Naval Estimates of 1925-26. It was also agreed steps would be taken to make

formal 'the welcome which Mr. Chamberlain had already given to the American

Ambassador of the idea of a new Naval Conference at'Washingfon...' 38

Following the meeting with the PM, which took place on 13 February 1925, Beatff was

satisfied that the 'situation [was] saved [and the way] clear to an understanding which will

preserve the issues' for which he had been struggling.3e For, aga;n,the AdmiralSr

Mernorandum of 11 February seems to have provided the platfonn for a compromise

agreement. On 18 Febnrary 1925, following a summary of their meeting with the PM by

the two Ministers concerned, Cabinet approved Admiraþ Estimates of 62.5 Million

Pounds as a total for 'actual' expendiftre. A shadow cut of 2 Million Porurds would apply,

so that in the 'printed Estimates' only 60.5 Million Pounds would appeat.oo It was agreed

also that a Cabinet Committee should consider the Navy's programmes for constnrction,

" CAB 23l49,Meeríngof Cabinet, l2February 1925

t8 lbid.

3e Beatty Papers; Yol2 op.cit. Document # 161 See also Bridgeman Dianes and Letters; op.cit. fot
Bridgeman's gratrtude to Baldwin forhis "appreciation of our dfficulties." Leller Bridgeman to Baldwin ,

15 February 1925.

oo CAB.23/49, Meeting of Cabinet, 18 February 1925
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manning and oil fuel reserves.at Amottg the other business considered and approved by

Cabinet, on that occasion, was Chamberlain's draft dispatch for the British Ambassador in

Washington Sir Esrne Howard. The dispatch regarded 'a new Naval Conference at

Washington for the firther lirniting of naval armaments and expenditure'. 
o' Init,

Chamberlain instructed Howard to advise Kellogg of Britai# s formal .welcome of a new

conference at Washington. It also carried guidelines for the Ambassador. These took the

slrape of Chamberlain's caveat on the kinds of limitations the British Government was

prepared to consider. Excluded was the application of the agreed Capital Ship ratios to

Cmisers. Included were:

l.Dimensions and armament of cruisers.

2.Armament of aircraft cariers.

3.Total number, dimensions and armarnent of subrnarines.

4.Dimensions and armament of destroyers. 
a3

On27 February 1925,Beatty had further reason to be satisfied; for the CID subcomrnittee,

set up under Ctuzon's chairmanship on 5 January to investigate the rate of development,

site, and methods of defence of Singapore, had 'definitely and irreversibly given in and

agreed to our demands'. oo Crn"on strbmitted an interin report to Cabinet recornmending

the Adrniraþ's choice of site and its proposals to spend 785 Thousand Pounds over the

4r lbid

42 lbid. Appendix C.P. 96(25)

43 Ibid.

4 Beatty Papers; Yol2, op.cit. Document # 163
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next three financial years to complete the Floating Dock by spring of l928.as Cabinet

approved the Curzon recommendations on 2 March Ig25.46

According to Roskill, when Bridgemari presented the 1925-26 Estimates in Parliament on

9 March 1925, there were objections from the Opposition but it was the announcement of

the.resumption of work on the Singapore Base that produced 'unanimous hostility' from

the Laboru benches. Labour condemned the decision as a 'waste of tirne and money, and

provocative towards Japan' . o1 ButBridgeman had been able to point out that the work of

investigating the naval building progr¿üìme, begrn by the previous Government (in the

Clynes Committee), was to continue. At 60.5 Million Pounds, therefore, the Estimates

contained no money for new construction, such proposals being reserved until later in the

year and passed easily in Parliament.as

The work of investigating the naval building progr¿ìmme had, indeed, already resumed in

the Naval Programme Committee, chaired by Lord Birkenhead, and where Beatty

anticipated a 'long and bitter' campaign.ae The opening rounds took place over the 2"d and

5th Mmch 1925 and produced the first, but not trnexpected, clash.so It began with Beatt¡r's

exposition of the Admiraþ's Construction Plans for the next ten years. Between 1925 and

1931, the Admiralty wished to constnrct 31 cruisers, 2 Arø:aft Carriers, 44 Submarines,92

Destroyers and 42 Auxiliary Vessels at a cost of 110 Million. Thereafter, in accordance

ot CAB 23149,Memorandum b1,the Chairman of the Committee of Imperial Defence, C.P. -124(25).

oo CAB 23l49,Mentingof Cabinet, 2March1925.

a7 Roshll; Naval Policy, Yol.I op.cit. p.449.

'* Bridgeman Dia¡ies and Letters; op.cit. Letter Bridgeman to his wife Caroline, 2O March 1925.

ae Beatf Papers; Yol2, op.cit. Document # 163

to CAB 271273.1't and 2nd Meetings of the Naval Programme Committee, 2nd and 5th March 1925.
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u/ith the terms of Washington Naval Agfeement, the Battleship Replacement Programme

could begin. For this second phase, to cost approximately 137 Million Pounds, AdmiralSz

plaruring called for the constmction of 7 Battleships, approximately 15 Cnrisers, 45

Destroyers, I Aircraft Carrier and 40 Submarines.sl

On 5 March, Churchill countered by challenging the Far Eastern Defence Policy, as a

whole, with proposals of his own to change it.52 He doubted there would be war with Japan

'in our lifetime' and was critical of a policy aiming at the mainten¿urce of the entire Fleet

on a wff basis. Instead, he suggested the Navy's present Cruiser numbers attaching to the

Main Fleet (up to Fifty in commission with some older types in Reserve) would

sufficiently answer the purposes of 'Imperial policing' over the next ten years. There

would be no need, for those purposes, to upgrade the base at Singapore but Cnriser

construction would continue. The construction rate suggested by Churchill would produce

16 new Cnrisers, as against the 46 desired by the Admiralty as a minimum, over the same

ten-year period.

Bridgeman took exception to Churchill's presumption of prerogatives properþ belonging

to the Admiralty, the CID, and Cabinet as a who1e.53 Birkenhead brought the policy and

sffategic controversy back to Cabinet, where, at a meeting of 18 March l925,the

Beatty/BridgemÍm view of prerogatives was endorsed. Cabinet agreed to refer the issues

raised in the Birkenhead Committee, concerning the agreed Naval Policy and the

Admiralff's responsibility for sfrategic planning, 'in the first instance to the Committee of

51 Ibid.

t'Ibid. Also Fenis; op.cit. p 764-5.

53 Roskill; Naval Policy, Yoll, op.cit. p.450.
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Imperial Defence.' 5a The reference to the CID carried the prearnble that 'The policy of

leaving to the Admiralty the responsibility for the Naval defence of the Empire on the basis

of the one-Power standard was last reaffinned by the Couulittee of lmperial Defence in

1923' . Wrat the CID was asked to consider was whether it was proposed to reverse or

modify that policy. If neither was the case, the CID was to consider what the practice

involved, with regard to the RN requirement 'to be as strong as any other Power'. It was to

consider whether the requirements of a one-Power standard would be flilfilled if 'our fleet

wherever situate is equal to the fleet of any other nation wherever situate'. ss

The probability of war in the Pacific between Japan and Britain during the next ten years

was to be investigated. It was to be considered whether such a contingency was to be so

seriously apprehended 'as to irnpose upon the Admiralty the responsibility of making

material preparations to meet it, upon the basis that we must in the Pacific be able to

confront and defeat their whole maritime strength'. 56

If the policy contained in the prearnble still stood, two ftirther tasks were asked of the

CID. First, 'having regard to the strength which must be retained in Home Waters', the

CID was to consider 'whether the British war plan ought to contemplate placing at

Singapore for a decisive battle in the Pacific a British battle fleet... superior in strenglh, or

at least equal to, the sea-going Navy of Japan' and, if so, to suggest a timeframe in which

such a plan could, or should, be achieved. In the s¿rme connection, suggestions for an

interim war plan was also requested of the CID, 'in the event of war occurring before the

to CAB 23149,Meeing of Cabinet, 18 March 1925

55 lbid.

tu Ibid
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base at Singapore is capable of sustaining' such a British fleet. s7 If, irrespective of its

findings regarding the probability of war with Japan in the next ten years, the CID was to

recomrnend abandonment of the Admiralty's war plan, centring mound the Singapore

Strategy, it was required to provide guiding principles on which to base a British war plan.

Cabinet frrther agreed that

the decision on the above questions should be reserved entirely for the Cabinet,

with whom the ultimate responsibility could alone lie, to whom should be

communicated not only the recommendations but also the Minutes of the

Committee of Imperial Defence on the subject, and any other Papers necessary to

set forth the views of the Chiefs of Staffof the three Services. 58

The CID had completed those assignments by Tlrursday,2 April1925. On the following

Wednesday, in view of Bridgeman's absence on the occasion, Cabinet deferred fi.rther

discussion of the subject. In the interim, Cabinet agreed that the 'Naval Programme

Committee should continue its Inquiry on the basis of the Conclusions of the Cornmittee of

Imperial Defence.' 5e Although it was not until the following month that the CID

conclusions received formal Cabinet approval, Beatty was already concerned that his

advice on naval policy now carried less weight with the Govemment. 60

What had occurred was that Churchill had added to the weight of his advice with that of

57 Ibid.

t* Ibid.

tn CAB. 23149,Meetngof Cabinet, 8 April 1925.

60 Beatty Papers, Yol2; op.cit. Document # 164.
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the Foreign Secretary. For, although Chamberlain agreed with development of the

Singapore Base, he did so 'soleþ on the ground that the Fleet ought to have fuIl freedom of

movement throughout the British Empire'. 61 But he endorsed the view provided by the

Foreign Office for the CID investigations that 'in existing circumstances aggressive action

against the British Empire on the part of Japan within the next ten years is not a

contingency seriously to be apprehended'. 62

The dismissal of the threat of Japanese aggression produced the strategic conclusion in the

CID that, as had been agreed on 2 March 1925,the preliminary arrarìgements to develop

Singapore should remain, but found against the necessity 'for placing at Singapore, for a

decisive battle in the Pacif,c, a British battle fleet ... superior in strenglh, or at least equal

to the sea-going Navy of Japan'. 
63

If the CID recommendations did not amount to an absolute victory for the Admiraþ over

the Churchill proposals, neither did they amount to an unqualifled defeat. They found the

requirements of a one-Power standard to be satisfied, 'if our fleet, wherever sifuated, is

equal to the fleet of any other nation, wherever situated'. That ruling effectively ended any

Admiralty hopes of permanently basing a Battle Squadron at Singapore. But it carried the

proviso that arrangements would require to be 'made from time to time in different parts of

ut CAB. 23153, CC 5O(26):3 August 1926, quoted in Richard S. Grayson; Austin Chamberlain and the

Commitment to Europe, British Foreign Policy, 1924-1929, published by Frank Cass Publishers, Great
Britain, 1997, Chapter 7, 'Appeasing Chtna', p.174.

u' CAB. 23150, Meeting of Cabinet, 6May 7925. See also Grayson; op.cit. p.770-174. Accordrng to Gra¡,5q¡,
Foreign Offrce Policy towards China was conducted in the context of China's intemal power struggles.
Opposing Chinese factions exploited the special concessions held by foreign govemments in China as

obvious targets for criticism and demonstrations. When he became Foreigr Secretary, Chamberlain inherited
the treaty obligations contained in The Nine Power Treaf, concluded at Washington in 1922 The Treaf was
an attempt to solve problems caused by the foreign presence in China. To support its interests in Chin4
British Diplomatic Policy counted upon intemational cooperation. To that pr¡rpose, Japan was assumed to be

friendly throughout Chamberlain's term of office.

63 lbid.
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the world, according as the internatìonal sihration requìres, to enable the local forces to

maintain the situation against vital and irreparable damagq pending the arrival of the main

fleet, aird to give the uraiir fleet on arrival sufficieut mobili6t'. 6a

The Foreign Office view, as accepted by the CID and by Cabinet, also carried the

attachment of important riders. The Foreign Office was to 'be responsible for waming the

Cabinet and the CID of any change in the international situation in the Far East which

would necessitate a fresh view of the question'. Also, Chamberlain was to be asked "to

instruct his Office tc bear in mind thatany warning of a change in the international

situation in the Far East would not be of much value for the purposes of expediting our

defensive prepmations in that region unless issued some years in advance of a situation of

actual danger'. 65

So that, although for diplomatic considerations the Ten-Year Rule was resurrected, it was

cautious and restricted to the case of Japan. The policy of 'leaving to the Admiraþ,

subject to the paramount authority of the Cabinet, the responsibility for the naval defence

of the Empire on the basis of the one-Power standard' stood. So alsc did authoriry to

establish docking f¿cilities for Britain's largest ships at Singapore and to develop necessary

oíl fuel installations on the Eastern sea-röútes. 
uu Those findings ineant that tlie Admirahy*

retained its prerogatives in the formulation of naval requirements consistent rn'ith

Government policy -albeit reworked within a framework mcre suggestive of defensive, as

uo lbid.

ut CAB. 23150, Irleeting of Cabinet, 6 Mai, 1925

66 The earliest hopes of the Admiralg had been to complete the r¡,'hole of the Singapore Scheme bi- 1930

Plagued by controversy and deferment, the facility had still not been completecl at the start of World Wal 2
For sludies of the progress of the Singapore Base Seheme, see Neidpafh, op cil. and Maelnlyre, op eit.
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opposed to offensive, preparedness. In that light, the Aiimiralty revised ìts new

constmction pÍogÍammes. According to Ferns, the revised plan deferred those preparations

particrilar to a w-ar with Japan untii post-1935. The ievisions reduced by oüe-third tire new

construction proposals. They projected consüuction of 2l Cruisers, 1 Aircraft Canjer, 45

Destroycrs, 48 submarines and 35 Auxiliary Vessels, spread over the years i 925-7931 for

general secinity maintenance, and to have in piace general preparedness against

aggressors.

-Wlhen tire r'evised plan was placeri before iire Naval Ptogrzunnes Inquiry, iite contentious

emphasis against it shifted from strategic and diplornatic considerations to those of timing

ihe economic and poiitical implications for the Government. By the end of June, Churchili

liad put rip a proposai to accept tlie whole of the revised plan tliat the Inquiry was prepared

io endorse. Under its tenns, the plan would be shelved ior one year. The Trcasuy would

guarantee 65 Ìlillion Pounds, inclusive of 10 iv{illion to begin the revised progranme, for

the Admiralty Estimates of 1926-27. The practice of returning unspent funding at the end

of the financial year to the Treasury would be waived. The Admiralty worild retain iiiose

monies, together with any other savings made from its intemal economies, to be carried

forward into each successive year of the programme. u*

The Adiniralty rejected this proposal and tlie position was deadlocked when Birkenliead

submitted, for the consideration of the Cabinet, a Report containing a compromise

67 Ferris; op.cit. p.166-167

--lDro.
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solution, but which neither Churchill nor Bridgeman had been asked to sign.óe In

discussion'from all aspects, including Naval, Financial, Foreign, Imperial and

Unemployment Policy, the trend of opinion was shown to be in favour of the Report of the

Cabinet Cornmittee.' But on the issue concerning postponemettt of new construction, there

were differences of opinion. Further discussion \üas postponed to allow Baldwin to talk

again with Churchill and Bridgeman, after which the PM 'hoped to be in a position to

make a recommendation to the Cabinet'. 70

The question was, in the end, a political one antl tsaldwin made up his mintl on that'oasts.

By this time, the PM understood that Bridgeman and the Admiralfy Bomd worild not

accept accoüätabiligz if their recommendations on construction rryere not accepted and were

ready to lesign. Bridgeman's ùrfluence in the Party was considerable and, in the Cabinet,

the Admiralty view did have its own very influential supporters.Tl

Mass resignation at the Admiralty meant not only a Cabinet split but was likely also to

unleash the forces of Reaction in the Govemrnent back-benches and in the Conservative

Party at large. For, flushed with their Party's landslide viutory in the General Election,

Tory die-hards were ready to jump on anything that smacked of pandering to socialism.

un CA8.23150, Report of the Naval Programme Committee, C.P.-342(25), Meeting of 15 July 1925. See also

Ferris; op.cit. p.168. I have been unable to obtain the document, CP.- 342(25) but according to Ferris, its
recommendations were "betyveen 1926 anci 1932 BritaÌn should builci 20 cruisers, one carrier, 45 destroyers,
35 submarines and 23 auxiliary vessels (66 per cent oftuhich should begin bqfore l9j0-jl).for 68 873 000

Pounds. Tltis comprontise between Clm¡'chiil ani Bridgennn excluded ilte Clrcmcellor's guarantees and
incl¡¿ded his' blank year' for cofistructioÍl in 1 9 25 - 26. "

to CAB 23150, Ivfeeling of Cabinef, 16 July 1925.

7r Roskill; Naval Poiicy, Yol.I, op.cit. p.451. See also William Manchester; The Last Lior¡ Winston Spencer
Churchill, Visions of Glorl: 1874-1932, published by Dell Publishing, New York. 1983, p.790 and
Bridgeman Dia¡ies and Letters, op.cit. Memarandum, Bridgeman to Baldwin I l,/12 July t925 wuned "The

most loyal part of the Conservative Parfy- and Press are convinced supporters qf an adequate navy-. If v'e
alienate their support and cotne down on the side of a little Navy, tt'ust-to-luck policy of procrastinatiott, the

Pûme Minister will have no solid bo,1.v" of Conservative support to rely ort."
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Nevertheless, times had changed. Within the Parliamentary leadership, it was understood

that Conservatism, while maintaining its philosophical traditions on ffade and defence, had

to put forward, also, progressive social policies. Only thereby would it establish its

credentials as the Party of governrnent in a two-party system - Conservative and Labour -

and all opportunif for a Liberal revival eliminated. Although the Labour Govemment lost

the Election, votes for Labour increased from 4.3 million to 5.5million. 72 Reactionary

government, in the view of the leadership, would be mere grist to the mill of the new Party

of Opposition, on the rise, and do Conservatives harm more than good.73 As for Churchill,

resignation by him was hardly likely to open the floodgates of Tory reaction but Baldwin

wanted to keep him under his eye. 
7a There was no real suggestion either, that Churchill

was likely to resign. He had rnade his case but he had also indicated earþ that it was for

the Government to say how its available flrnds were to be spent.Ts

t2 Yormg; op.cit p.62-64 and Mowat; op.cit. p.l9}.

tt On 3l Octoberl924, with regard to the overwhelming majority secured by the Conservatives over the other
Parties, A Chamberlain wrote 1o Baldwjn, "I hnve one clear convictionwhich youwill share Reaction
would be fatal. " Quoted in Grayson; op.cit. p.9.

7a Young; op.ctt, p.64,
Churchill began his political career with the Conservatives in 1900 but transferred his allegiance to the
Liberals in 1908. He lost his Liberal seat in the October 7922 General Election.
The Labour -Liberal combination that gave Labour its First Govemment in January 1924ledto another
opportunity for Churchill to get back in to Parliament. The opportunity came from Baldwin. Although
Baldwin needed to take care that Churchill did not become the centre of ¿ Liberal revival he saw value in
using Churchill to grve the lead to Liberals ill at ease wrth their Party''s support for Labour and turn their
support to the Conservatives. He attempted to secure a new seat for Churchill, uropposed by any
Conservative candidate, in a by-election in the Consen'ative stronghold of the Abbey Division of
Westminster in March 1924 But the \Y'estminster Branch Assoeiation chose to put up its own candidate and

Churchill, standing as an 'Independent Anti-Socialist', was narowly defeated.
Baldwin then made the safe Consen'ative seat of Epping available to Churchill in the October 1924 General
Election Chwchill's manifesto declared his support for the Conservative Party and he won, but he had stood
as a'Constitutionalist'. Not formally retumed to the Consen'atives, he had not'"'indicated his orthodoxy to
the Parff. See Martin Gilbert; Churchill, a Life, Heinernan, London, 1991, Cliapters 8, 9 and 21 and Mowat;
op.cit., p.177.

zs 4DM 11613387; Letter from Churchill to Bridgeman, 5 February 1925
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The above politicai considerations bore strongly upon the proposais on the Naval

Construction question Baldwin brought back to Cabinet on 22 July lg25 . t6 He told

Cabinet he had decided 'in the liglt of the present political situation' on a

recornrnendation. Pointing out that an eariy decisiorì was now irecessary and that other

business, in the shape of 'the threatened industrial crisis, pressed, he appealed to Cabinet to

accept his proposals. tt His proposals, largely in keeping with those put forward by the

Bir-keniread Committee, excepting postponement of tlie Cruiser constmction proglallrne,

received unarrirnous Cabinet approval. Under the an'angement, 4 new ctuisers could be laid

down during the current financial year. Provision had already been made for the purpose of

new consiruction in the 2 Million Pounds shadow cut, and authorisation for tire

constmction of 4 China Gunboats and 3 Sections for tire Fioating Dock at Singapore irad

already been granted.

It was further agreed, therefore, that'the AdmiralS'should meet the increased charge in

1925-26 by savings on other heads and by flrrther underspending ... and that no new money

shall be asked for unless at the end of the financial year the Cabinet is satisfied that there is

no other alternative.' 78 Approval was given for the rest of the Admiralty programme to

begin in the following year and to be 'thereafter in accordance with the Committee Report

(c.P.-342(2s))' ."

'u CAB 23150, Meetrng of Cabinet, 22 JuIy 1925.

77 lbid. See also Mou'at; op.cit. p 2gO-293 -The industrial c¡isis to rvhich Baidwin referred concemed the
wages and conditions dispute raging between the Miners' Federation and the Mine Owners since 30 June
1925. From i0 July, the General Council ofthe Trades Union Congress had begun organising to support the
Miners with an embargo on lhe movement of coal lvhen the Miners' stop-r,vork began. The possibility of
escalation to a General Strike r,vas very serious; the Govemmen{ was later to commil over 20 Million Pounds
in subsidies to prevent it, unsuccessfully. The 1926 General Strike was the outcome.

" CAB.23i5o, Meeting of Cabinei, 22 July 1925

7e Ibid.



The outcome ìryas a good one for the Admiralty, for it represented an endorsement by the

Governnient of the policy of general preparedrress for war and acknowledged the

AdrniralSr's prerogative to fonnulate naval requirements consistent with the policy.

Nevertheless, economies were to remain the subject of close scrutiny. All Navai Votes,

other than those for new construction, worild be scmtinised by a new inqriiry. The new

investigation would extend also to the other Serv-ices and have as its object the presentation

to the Cabinet of 'proposals for reduction of expendinrre to equalise fiom Adnriralty- Votes

the increased cost involved in the eariier'oeginning of the cruiser programme'. 80

On 13 Augrrst 1925, Baldwin appointed the Fighting Services Comm¡'ttee, under the

Chainrranship of Lord Col-wyn, to exanrine tire spending of all 3 Service Depaftrnents. The

Committee's other two members were Lords Chaimers antl Bradbury, botlt of whom hacl

serve<i as Secretary of the Treasury. At Colwyn's request, the Admiralty provi<ied detailed

memoranda canvassing every aspect of naval policy and areas tbr possibie economy. tt

Ciiatfield, serving as Third Sea Lord with responsibiiily for the material departments at the

Admiralty, in all their foffrs, ineluding research, was closely coneerned with a Colwyn

sub-comrnittee - the Docþard Committee, otherwise cailed the Biles Sub-Committee.32

According to Cliatfield, having an interest in grving effect to economies in docþard

administration, he gave wholehearted suppoft to assist the Biles Committee in its inquiries

and at its hearings. But when the Conìmittee reported in Ootober, it 'neither mentioned the

evidence nor bore any relation to it'. In Chatfield's view, 'hearing evidence was only

whitewash [and the task of the] Henchmen of the Treasury [was] to make a report that

8o lbid.

8! Roskiil; Navai Poliry, Voi.1, op.cit. p.473 fn.3.

s2 Lord ehatfield; Ìt Might Happen Again, Vol 2, The Navy and Defènce, The Autobiography of Acimiral of
the Fleet Lord Chatfield, P.C , G.C.B., O.M., etc., Published by William Heineman, London - Toronto, i947,
p.l1-16. SeealsoBridgenranDiariesandLetters, op.ciî.LelterBridgemantoN.Chai¡berÌain, 16Jairuary
i926.
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\ryould still ftirther strengthen [the Treasury] in resisting the next Naval Estimates'.

Nevertheless, an Admiralty challenge, led by Chatfield, defeated the Biles Report. 83

Indeed, Cabinet took no immediate action to give effect to any of the recommendations

that came out of the Colwyn Committee. But, in November 1925, while the circular

arglunent of Naval Policy and responsibility for giving it effect raged around Brìdgeman

and Colwyn, Colwyn advised Bridgeman that his Committee's tenns of rcference had been

expanded. Baldwin had asked for 'suggestions for reducing the net total expenditure of the

three <Íepartments by millions beiow the Parliamentary provision fi¡r the current year' .84

Subsequently, following the publication of the Colwyn Report, Baldwin wrote to

Bridgeman asking hirr to frarne the 1926-27 Estirnates on the basis of 57. 5 Ìvfilliott

Pounds, as the sum recommended by Colwyn. The Admiralty was in no way 'precluded

frorn submitting to the Treasury alternative proposals to any of the recommendations of the

eolwyn Committee, provided that they secure eçtivalent economies'. 85

Under its own economy review, the Admiralty had already arrived at a figure below 60

million Pounds. By means of cuts in oil fuel reserves and in the Fleet Air Arm (FAA) the

final figure, presented and passed by Parliament, was 58.1 Million Pounds.86

t' chattield , op.c¡t..

8a 
Quoted in Rosi<rll; Navai Policy, YoL7, op.cit. p.478.

r: 4¡M 11613387', Letter from Balclwin to Bridgemaq 15 January 1926.

86 According to Bridgeman, confirmation of the building prograûìme had macie great economies possibie.

Mairy obsolescent vessels that otherwise w-ould have been kept under repair were scrapped. "The result was

that we nat only saved enorlglt to pay.þr the new corßtructioti af the year ; i.e. about 3 milliott, bt;t actually
reduced the otlter expenses by over 2 million - over 5 million in all qf savings llinston has shr¡wn much
appreciaîion of our exertio,ns. " Bridgeman's Diary and Letters , o¡t.cif . 24 Jwnary 1926, Beal|y Papers, Vol
2, ap.cit. Document #173. Also document #179 and CAB 23151, Meeting of Cabinet, I I November 1925.
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In April 7926,wbile presenting his Budget, Churchill gave an undertaking to consider the

Estimates of the three Fighting Services jointly. In July, he raised the matter in Cabinet in

connection with the 1927 -28 Service Estimates, suggesting as an aggregate total, 1 10

Million Pounds (to reflect econornies of 6 Million on the aggregate total of the previotts

financialyear;.87 At a meeting with the PM the following November, the three Service

Ministers expressed their joint agreement that 'what was really required was not a general

figrre to which the aggregate of the three Services should be adjusted by the Service

Ministers themselves, but a figure to which each Deparnnent should be told to work to'. 88

The Admiralty, then, put forward its Estimatesfor 1927-28 at just over 60 Million Pounds,

subject to a shadow ctt of 2.4 Million. Scarcely different from those of the previous year,

they passed with relative ease.tn Arnong the strategies agteed upon between Churchill and

Bridgeman, in order to keep the printed Estimates for 1927 -28 as low as possible, was

postponement of the cofilmencement of constmction until the latest possible date in the

financial year, without actually pushing any part of it out of the year. e0 Churchill

commended the strategy particularly on account of its usefulness in the dornestic political

climate and also with regard to Cruiser construction in the US and in Japan. Churchill was

certain that the Japanese were, in any case, already behindhand with their programme but

that 'retardation ... for one cause or another by five or six months [of the Admiralty

*t CAB 23153,Meetngof Cabinet, 28 July 7926.

tt ADM 116/3387,Notes of a Meeting held in the Prime Minister's Room, House of Commons, Tuesday, 30
November 1926.

seADM 11613387; Correspondence on 7927-28 Estimates, Letter, Baldwin to Bridgeman, l7 December 1926,
Bridgeman to Baldwin, 20 December 1926, Churchill to Bridgemar¡ 22December 1926, Bridgeman to
Churchill, 6 January 1927.Ttrc Admiralty was able to demonstrate substantial contributions to the exigencies
of the economy drive but at the same time point out that the Chancellor of Exchequer had himself clearly
understood and had made it plain to the Cabinet that "the effect of embarking on a nø,v construction
progrctmme must be to cause a steady increase of Naty Estimates."

e0 ADM 116/3387; Letter Bridgeman to Baldu.ir¡ 20 December 1926.
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programme] would have abeneficiai effect in chilling offJapanese, and stili more

American, competition'.

Rerninding Bridgeman that it was 'a profound interest of Britain to keep the naval

temperatrue low', he took the view that the 'smallest turn on the side of dimimrtion and

retardation would ... bring about favourable reactions'. el 
On the other hand, while

Churchili conceded that compared to Japan, tire US had a 'rotten cntiser outfit' and 'on

merits' the Arnerican case for construction was 'considerable', he was not prepared to

yield to any bullying tactics on the part of the Americans. It was Churchill's opinion of

President Coolidge's position on construction that ire did 'not want to build but only to

bluffand bluster'. In the eventuality of the US 'threatening a large programme', as a

lneans of forcing Britain's hand, Clnrchiil hoped to be able to range himself with the

Admiralff 'as to the manner in which such a threat should be dealt with'. e2

Since first mooted at the end of 1924, movement towards a navai conference had been

slow. With the collapse of Labour's first govemrnent, it had fallen to tire Conservatives to

<iecide the fate of the Geneva Protocol. With the full support of the Governrnents of the

Dominions they had rejected it, providing an expianation for the decision in a declaration

to the League Council.e3 The declaration expressed HMG's objections that the Protocol did

not, as waspurpofted, merely clarity obscurities and fili in omissions in the originai

Covenant, but destroyed 'its balance' and altered 'its spirit'. ea

nt lbid, Letter Churchill to Bridgeman 22December 1926.

o'Tbid. 
See also Bridgeman Diaries anci Letters, op.cit. p.201\, entry for period June-August 1927- Bridgeman

recorded Churchill's concem that the British lvere in lacl "giving awdy too muclt" lo the Americans at

Geneva.

e3 Sir Austen Clhamberlarn; Down the Years, Cassell and Company Limited, London, Toronto, Melboume
and Sydney, 1935. p.154 -155.

n4 lbid; qrroted on p.155.
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In its criticism of the Protocol the declaration continued

The fresh emphasis laid upon sanctions, the new occasions discovered for their

employment, the elaboration of military procedure, insensibly suggest the idea that

the vital business of the League is not so much to promote friendly co-operation

and reasoned hannony in the management of intemational affairs as to preserve

peace by organisirg w¿lr, and (it may be) war on the largest scale. It certainly seems

to His Majesty's Government that anything which fosters the idea that the main

business of the Leagte is with war rather than with peace is iikeiy to weaken it in

its f,urdamental task of diminishing tlie causes of walwithout rnaking it in every

respect a satisfactory instrument for orgarúzing great military operations should the

necessity for thern be forced on the world es

Tlie Baldwin Govemment prefened 'with the co-operation of the League' to supplement

the Covenant with 'special arangements in order to meet special needs ... by kútting

together the nations most imrnediateþ concerned, and whose differences might lead to a

renewal of sirife, by means of treaties framed with the sole object of maintaining, as

between themselves, an unbroken peace'.e6

Thereafter, Britain had been preoccupied with negotiatingaEruopean security pact with

France, Germany and the Low Countries, finally culminating on 1 Decernber 1925 with the

signing of tlie Treaty of Locarno. But member nations of the League, prestuning

acceptance of the Protocol, had agreed to establish the Prepatatory Commission on

Disannament as a prelirninary to a General Disarmament Conference under the auspices of

e5 Ibid; quoted on p. 155.

e6 Ibid; quoted on p.157.
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the League and the Commission remained as a legacy of the deflinct Protocol. The US

Govemment participated by sending observer delegates to the Preparatory Cornrnission

wlrich met for the first time in }y'ray I926.e7

lt would be superfluous to the purposes of this thesis to exarnine, at this point, how and

why the US, as a non-League mernber, became attached to ttre Preparatory Commission.

Similarly, it would be superfltious tÒ examine, in det¿il, the wìole Õf w-hat took place at the

Geneva Naval Conference of 1927 . Those matters are well documented elsewhere.es But it

is necessary to underline that, unlike the US, British interest in the diminution of anns

remained intrinsically linked with the tenns of the Versailles Peace Agreement. Hence,

when Coolidge, desirous of ¿ccelerating progress on naval lfunitations, independmtly

invited the 4 inajor naval nations to join the US in a naval limitations eonferenee at

Geneva, the seeds of the täilure were already germinating. ee For the British Delegation

(led by Bridgeman and Cecil) brought, as the basis of its proposals, plans prepared in the

first instance for the benefit of the Preparatory Commission.tooAlso, the governments of

Franee and Italy deelined tlie Coolidge invitation.

In drafting the plan the Admiraþ had had in view-, as well as the general question of

ecoilomy, diminution of British naval power as a likeþ product of a General Disamratnent

Agreement, there being little to offer for reduction in the nation's other Figlrting Serviees.

e7 Mckercher; op.cit. p 58.

e8 
See for example Roskill Naval Policy, Yo!.|, op.cit. McKercher; Second Baldwin Govemment Op.Cit.

Fanning; op.cit. and. DBFP l9l9-1939:SerieslA, Vol III, edited by W.N. Medlicott, Douglas Dakin and M.E
Lambert, HMSO, London, 1970.

nn DBFP; SerieslA, Vol. III, op.cit. DoctrÍrent# 332

too CAB 23155,Meeling of Cabinet 25 li/ray 1927. Also The Keyes Papers; Selections fiom the Private and
Official Conespondence of Admiral of the Fleet Lord Keyes, Vol.II, ediled by Paul Halpem, Published
George Allen and U¡rwin for the Naval Records Society, London, 1980, Document # 178.
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The keynote of the scheme was, in ali classes of vessels, qualitative rather than quantitative

reduction. in the case of Cruisers, the scheme proposed the introduction of two distinct

classes - Heavy Cnrisers (maxirnrrn displacement 10 000 tons, maximurn grrn calibre 8

incires, already established under the Washington terms and known also as "Washington

Cruisers") and Light Cnrisers (maximum displacernent 7 500 tons, maximrun gurì calibre 6

inches). lol

This last proposal was founded on the Admiralry doctrine of absolute need that set 70 as

the minimum number of Cmisers, compatible with National sectuity - the ntrmber

recornmended in the Birkenhead Report and approved by the Cabinet in July 1925.

The proposals put forward by the US were less wide-rangrng than were those of Britain.

They focused specifically upon Cruisers. The US sought no adjustment in Cruiser

displacement or gun calibre but wanted a definition of relative power in this class of vessei

rmder an extension of the 5:5:3 Ratio covering Capital Ships. Economy came into the

American scheme in terms of total tonnage maxirna. The US proposals suggested total

tomage maxima be set at 300 000 each for the US and Britain and 180 000 for Japan.

Patently, it was a scheme that could never produce the absolute numbers of Cntisers

defined by Britain under the requirements of defensive security. 102

That numbers of Cruisers was the crux of the matter, as far as Britain \ñas concerned, was

again fully endorsed by the Cabinet. At a meeting of 29 June 1927 , Cabinet authorised

Bridgeman to say 'pubiiciy and at once [that] while we mean to build cnrisers up to our

tot DBFP; Series lArVol III- op.cit. Document # 365

r02 Ibid
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needs, \¡ve lay down no conditions limiting cruisers to a smaller number.'103 The statement

conceded Cruiser parity with the US, by implication and by implication left it to the

discretion of the of the US Govemment to decide whether US needs had to match British

levels. But it was not enough to prevent ultirnate Conference failure. For the standard upon

which the British Government insisted was far beyond the real security requirements of the

US. It set a price far beyond that which the US Government was prepared to contemplate

and a disparity, therefore, in Cruisers numbers that it would not accept.l0a Despite the

presence of some rancour, on all sides it was agreed that the Conference 'should close in a

friendly atmosphere', on which note the Conference ended on 4 August 1927 with a

Plenary Session and final statements from the delegations. 105

Beatty retired from Service only days before the close of the Geneva Naval Conference.106

At its close, his assumption was that the naval prograûrme would continue'as if there had

been no Conference'. His coincidental precliction of 'a rough passage' for the 1928-29

Estimates seems paradoxical. r07 But it merely highlighted Baldwin's bipartition of Naval

Policy. At a time when, fundamentally, his view of naval limitation was from a political

standpoint, Baldwin's object was to rnake it clear to the nation that his Government would

pursue two compatible Naval Policy strands. On the one hand, the Govemment was

prepared to maintain Britain's preponderance of naval power. On the other hand,

scnrpulous economy would be demanded of the Admìralty Board. As far as responsibilities

and prerogatives for the execution of the Policy were concerned, Baldwin maintained the

tot CAB. 23155, Meeting of Cabinet, 29 June 7927.

ton CAB. 23153,Meelingof Cabinet, 3 August 1927, Appenclix I, Telegram from Sir E. Howard to Foreign
Office,Nos 370and37 1.

r05 DBFP; SerieslA, Vol.III, op.cit. Documents # 498 a¡rd 500.

106 Beatty Papers; Yol2, op.cit. Document # 199.

rot Ibid. Document # 2o I .
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staîus quo - to the Govemment would adherc those pertaining to Policy definition, and to

the Admiralty those pertaining to the formulation of naval requirements consistent with

Government Policy.
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Chanter 9

Ausust 1927-June1929.

By the end of Beatty's tenure at the Adrniraþ the Baldwrn Governrnent had given clear

evidence of its acceptance and support of the Admiralty's definition of Britain's absolute need

in naval power. But disarmament was a highly topical and popular issue in domestic and

international politics. To avoid accusations of sheer obstructionism, any position seeming to

conflict with its furtherance had to be demonstrably well founded.

In the wake of the failed Geneva Conference, therefore, the Baldwin govenìment sought to

clariÛr and defend its naval policy. Underpinning the argument for disarmament argument

were the two pillars of economy and pacifist ideology. In tenns of economy, the Governrnent

could put a very strong case against its pre-war predecessors. Consideration under pacihst

ideology inevitably put naval policy and foreign relations together, and it was in their inter-

relationship that Austin Chamberlain defended the government's policy. In Chamberlain's

view, the success of any international agreement to reduce annatnents depended on the prior

resolution of political differences between the nations concerned.

Following upon the failed Geneva Conference, Chamberlain worked towards confidential

pourparlers between the British and American governments with the object of determining the

prospects of success in any future conference on naval reductions. Chamberlain identified

their differences concerning the application of Belligerent Rights as the root cause of tensions,

obstructing naval agreement between thern and thereby also the progress of work in the
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League Preparatory Cornmission. Chamberlain believed that only by the resolution of their

political differences was there a prospect of acceptance in conference of differences in their

respective naval needs and commitments, and that only such acceptance would allow each to

determine reduction in terms of its own national security minimum.

The occasion for confidential pourparlers was within grasp when the Baldmn Government

fell in June 1929. Returned at the head of a minority Labour Government, Ramsay MacDonald

rnade Arthur Henderson Foreign Minister, but took charge personally of leading

Chamberlain's work on naval matters to a speedy conclusion. He chose to ignore the

Chamberlain prionty regarding the settlement of Belligerent Rights and went straight to the

armaments reduction issue. Ideologically predisposed towards disarmament in the universal

interest, in order to secure the reduction of annaments by international agreernent, he

sacrificed the Adrniraþ policy providing for national safety.

In considering the above this chapter will examine the policy decisions leading, as a

consequence of the GenevaNaval conference, to further retardation of the Admiraþ's

construction programrne and the Treasury's part therein. Focus then will be on Austin

Chamberlain's efforts to break the deadlock in the League Preparatory Commission on

Disarmament. In conclusion the chapter will review Ramsay MacDonald's preparations for a

new naval conference and the results ofthat conference, in brief.
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Despite the failure of the Geneva Conference, the large majority of the Cabinet was in favour

of Naval Limitations. t Otr 4 August 1927 Cabinet approved the following formula for use by

Ministers when speaking in public on the subject of Naval Disarmament: 'Notwithstanding the

failure of the Geneva Conference we still desire to study a policy of moderation in Naval

construction.' 2 What the Cabinet rejected were US proposals that, according to Adrniralty

analysis, would have resulted in a total of only 47 British Cruisers rather than the 70

considered to be the minimum necessary to protect Britain's sea communications.3

Nevertheless, in the aftennath of the failure at Geneva, the Cabinet was concerned to forestall

any interpretation of Britain's general policy of Naval Construction as constituting British

competition with the US. With the object of a demonstration of British goodwill in

recognising any undertaking in the US of large Cruiser construction as a catch-up prograÍìme,

the decision was taken to investigate the possibility of postponing the laying down of new

Cruisers for a year or two.a

Three weeks later Churchill raised the question of cruiser postponement again - this time

directly as an econonry issue. Again he stated the case for postponement on account of the

US's being well behind hand with its programme and because of Japan's declared position at

t Bridgeman; Diaries and Letter$ op.cir. June-Augtst 1921 .

' CAB Z3l55,Meetingof Cabinet, 4 Augast 1927.

t Ibid Appendix 1 - Memorandum by First Sea Lord Presented to Cabinet, August 1927

o CAB 23l55,Meeting of Cabinet,4 August 1927.
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Geneva that no increase in its cruiser construction programnìe \ /as contemplated before 1936.5

In response to this statement Cabinet resolved

that a Cabinet Committee should be set up within the next few weeks to review the

programme of Naval constluction in light of the situation disclosed at the recent Geneva

Conference on Reduction and Lirnitation of Naval Annaments, not with a view to an alteration

of a general policy already announced to Parliament but in order to ascertain what

readjusÍnent should be made in that policy in the present and prospective situation. 6

Churchill, however, made an early start. On what appears to have been his initiative, he

engaged in preliminary discussions with Beatty's successor, Admiral Sir Charles Madden.T On

the basis of the 5:3 ratio policy and Japan's announced policy until 1936, Churchill calculated

Britain could afford to suspend all cruiser construction until early 1929, without harm to the

ratio. On Adrniralty evidence at a subsequent rneeting he stood corrected, and conceded that to

remain on track with the Goverrunent's policy, at least 4 cruisers had to be ordered by early

1929. Further discussion centred on timing the distribution of the orders, with the Admiraþ

t CAB 23155, Meeting of Cabinet, 25 August 1927. Qor details of Japan's declared position, see DBFP, Series
lA, Vol. IIII, edited by W.N. Medlicott, D. Dakin and M.E. Lambert, London, HMSO, 1970, document# 449,
16 luly 1927.)

u Ibid

7 
Th" K.y", Papers, Selections from the Private and Oflicial Correspondence of Admiral of the Fleet Lord

Keyes, Vol.II 1919-1938, Edited by Paul Halpern, George Allen & Unwin for the Navy Records Society, 1980,
Document#189, LetterPoundtoKeyes,9December 1927.The AssistantChief ofNaval Staff(ACNS),Rear-
Admiral Sir Dudley Pound believed the initiative rryas Churchill's, so that 'he (LVinston) should fi1t ønd come to
an agreementwithout having ro refer the matter [of the l927cruiser programme] 1o a CabineÍ Commillee. 'Pound
regarded iI as'bad poliqt þr the Adnù'alty to fi eat with anyone except Cabinet or C.LD." for "- why should the
Chancellor be allowed to dictate or lry to dictate Natal policy'
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agreeing to 1 in fhe 1927-28 prograrnme and 3 in 1928-29. t On 1 I Novemb er 1927 , with the

endorsement of the Birkenhead Naval Programme Committee, the Cabinet approved the

postponement of two of the three cruisers in the 1927 prograrorne.n

But this did not deflect increasing criticism of the Government's disannament record. In the

Lords, on 16 November 1927, Cecil gave vent to his dissatisfaction wlth the handling of the

,Jisarmament question in general and of the GenevaNaval Conference in particular.to In the

Commons the Opposition hamrnered the Govemment on the same themes. MacDonald, still

Labour's rnain spokeslnan on foreign affairs, looked to use Labour's foreign policy as 'a well-

shod battering ram to smash the Government.'ll If successful, MacDonald had hopes of

reviving the Geneva Protocol and thereby also the Preparatory Commission on Disarmament.

It was MacDonald's view that the Conservatives' rejection of the Protocol had crippled the

Preparatory Cornrnission. For, although the Conservative Government had concluded a treafy

at Locarno, it was a regional security arrangement, confined to five signatory nations. It 'was

not a substitute for the general security agreement, guaranteed by the League, envisaged in the

Protocol. Hence the Preparatory Cornmission had lost the original premise for its disannament

t 
AOtr,t 16TlllMemorandum for the Board (undated. attached to a document 3 October 1927\TheBoard viewed

with scepticism any possibility that either domestie or international observers might tre deludecl as to the faet that

the 1928 construction was anything other than a three Cruiser programme. But it was prepared to co-operate with
the Chancellor. There was no question of any concession on Naval needs in absolute terms but in relative terms
vis-à-vis the current Japanese and US Cruiser positions, the Admiralty had given way to the extent of postponing
two Cruisers from the 7927 programme

o CAB 23l55,Nkeeting of Cabinet, 17 Novemb er 1927.

r0 Clrar,berlain; Diary, op.cit. p.306, note 53, Roskill; Hankey Vol. 2, Op.Cit P447-444 McKercher; Second
Baldwin Government, op.cit.P78-79'Bridgeman, Diary Op. Cit. June-August 1927,note79.

11 
Quoted in David Marquand; Ramsay MacDonald, Jonathan Cape Ltd., London, 7977, p 469.
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deliberations. With the introduction of a motion of censure, MacDonald forced the

Government to debate these issues in parliarnent on 24 Novemb er 7927 .r2

Bridgeman and Chamberlain were the principal speakers for the Government in the debate.

Charged by the Cabinet rebutting Press allegations that the 'Chancellor of the Exchequer was

in some special sense responsible for the policy followed at the Naval Conference',

Bridgeman had responsibility also for the response to charges against the Government of

'ever-increasing expenditure on arïns and men'.13 He did so by showingthat in real terms

Naval Estirnates for the current year were only 680/o of those of l9l3-14 when Lloyd George

was Chancellor of the Exchequer in the then Liberal Government.la

Chamberlain was well satisfied with his own part in putting the Government case in the

debate. In a letter to his sister, he acknowledged that MacDonald 'by his opening of the

discussion [had] untied' him and given hirn the opportunity, rare to Foreign Secretaries, of

making 'his full case.'l5 And according to McKercher, the effectiveness of Chamberlain's

explanation in the House for the Government's rejection of the Geneva Protocol and adoption

of Locarno 'can be gauged by the fact that MacDonald dropped his campaign for the Protocol

right afterward.' 16

t' CAB 23155, Meeting of Cabinet, 23 Novemb er 1927 .

tt Ibid. (During the Naval Conference, Churchill had been among the most outspoken in Cabinet against

concession to US demands. CAB. 23155, 4 July 1927.)

ra McKercher; The Second Baldwin Government, op.cit. p.89.

15 Chamberlain; Diary op.ciÍ. l2December 1927.

tu McKercher, The Second Baldwin Government, op.cit. p.90.
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As to the Naval Conference, Charnberlain conceded that diplomatic preparation had been

deficient but argued that, as the summoners of the conference, that responsibility belonged

properly with the Americans. The British delegates, on the other hand, had gone well

prepared, having proposals for naval economy at the expense of the 'aggressive power' of the

fighting units. The failure of the Coolidge Conference had had no effect, however, upon the

work of the Preparatory Comrnission, where, supported by the Government's every effort for

their success, deliberations continued. l7

Bridgeman had given a good accounting in parliarnent of the Government's economic

handling of its naval policy, but the reality was, while in theory the policy remained intact, it

had been severely retarded. The earliest date at which the 'truncated scheme' for Singapore

could nowbe completed 'economically' was July 1937. For the purpose of reporting to the

Committee of Inquiry into the Singapore Base, it was a date the Board could accept as long as

the new Floating Dock was on site and in service by 7929.18

The cruiser schedule had suffered a new setback with the postponement decision handed down

in November. But even with this the Chancellor was not satisfied. For, when on 2l December

1927 Bridgeman wrote with some pleasure to Churchill proposing Estimates for 1928-29 of

58.33 million pounds (only 330 000 pounds above those of the current year, yet allowing

595 000 pounds for the Oit Fuel Policy) Churchill responded sharply.le He was entirely

dissatisfied wth Estirnates not only above those of the current year, but which also exceeded

tt lbid. Pages 9o-91.

't ADM 167175, Admiralty Board Minutes, 3 October 1927.

tn ADM 167 /7 6, Letter Bridgeman to Churchill, 2l December 1927
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by 2 million pounds the Admiralty quota contained in the economy scheme he had outlined in

a Cabinet Meeting of 15 December. 20

It was Churchill's view that under every head in the Estimates there was potential of

cancellation, reduction or delay in light of 'the favourable political situation, especially as

regards Japan, now existing or the decision of the Government that no great war need be

anticipated for at least ten years.' He warned that if agreement could not be reached he was

prepared 'to propose a series of reductions which could be submitted seriatim to a Cabinet

Committee.'21

The Admiralty-Treasury harangue over Estimates dragged on well into February 1928. A

Cabinet meeting of 17 February 1928 revealed the efforts of both sides to reach an

accommodation. Admiralty revisions proposed 57.6 rnillion pounds net, while Churchill had

found resources elsewhere for bridging the greatest part of the Budget deficit. He asked for

and received Cabinet approval for some final adjustments - among them a further contribution

by the Admiralty of 100 000 Pounds from the latest net proposal and a reduction of 200 000

Pounds in the Shadow Cut.22 Bridgeman protested but was obliged to comply when, following

the Report of the Birkenhead Committee to Cabinet on22 February 1928, Cabinet, taking full

responsibilrty for the decision, approved the Cornmittee's recommendation that the Approved

Oil Fuel Policy to provide for a steady, equal, annual increase of 330 000 tons of Oil Fuel

'o ADM 167l76,Letter Churchill to Bridgeman l6 January 1928. For Cabinet Meeting referred to by Churchill,
see CAB 62(27) l5 December 1927.

tt ADM 767/76,Letter Churchill to Bridgeman 16 January 1928.

t' CAB 23/57,Meeitng of Cabinet,lT February \928.
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Reserye, beginning in 1928, be lirnited in this instance to 100 000 tons.23 Subsequently,

Bridgeman presented the Estimates at 57.3 Million Pounds, announcing under 1928

construction, only 2 of the 1928 Cruisers.2a

No sooner were the 1928 Estirnates agreed than the Treasury struck again.In a letter to the

Admiraþ of 13 March 1928 the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury proposed that, in light

of the'considerable differences' existing between the two Departments regarding 'the proper

basis in present circumstances of Navy Estimates', a Cabinet Committee should examine 'the

whole position in advance of discussions on the total of Navy Estimates for 1929.'2s

Essentially, what the Treasury now pushed for was a reduction in ships in commission,

reduced materiel consumption, fewer personnel - in short, a cutback in training and

development amounting in the Adrniraþ view to irnpaired capacity to rnobilise quickly and

fight the ships. Under the head of General Basis of the Estimates, the Treasury Lords took

issue with the Admiraþ interpretation of the Ten-Year Rule. Also, they questioned the

admissibilrty of accelerated spending by the Admiraþ in 1928 in order'so far as possible to

liquidate their comrnitments by 1931' - especially since, in the view of the Treasury Lords, it

" CAB 23l57,Meeting of Cabinet, 22February 1928.

2a Ordering of the third of the 1928 Cruisers was to be held back for inclusion in the 1929 Financial Year. See

Note 8, above.
In a letter to Keyes Rear-Admiral Pound expressed his concern that the "dropped' cruisers werc"lostforevef',

for the Government seemed incapable of graspìng the logistical difficulties "in laying dotvn Øclra cruiserswhen
we hqve to commence replacing capital ships." The Keyes Papers, Vol.2, Op Cit Letter Pound to Keyes, 19

December 1927, Document # 1 89.

t' ADM 1 1613388, Treasury Letter to Admiralty on Basis of Navy Estimates, Treasury to Admiralty, 13 March
1928
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was by no means 'certain that fresh expenditure on battleships wrll be necessary in 193!.'26

Thus broadly justified, the letter went on to make claims for reduction, cancellation or

postponement under the heads originally itemised in Churchill's letter of 16 January 7927 to

Bridgeman." Not surprisingly the Admiralty vigorously challenged the claims point by point,

stressing most particularly that 'the fact that the Royal Navy is being run on a much smaller

proportion of Active Service personnel than any other important Navy in the world is strong

evidence of the economy which is being practised in this sphere of naval administration.' 28

The struggle over spending moved to its next phase. What had been the threat of the previous

year \¡/as now the resolution of the current one - namely, scrutiny, itern by item, of the

remnant of Admiralty priorities in a Cabinet Committee. On l5 June 1928 Churchill circulated

to the members of the Cabinet, under his own memorandum, the official Treasury and

Adrniraþ conespondence on the subject of the basis of Navy Estimates.t'The Churchill

memorandum ptoposed asking the CID 'to advise the Cabinet upon the general assumptions

which should now govern our preparations for war, with particular reference to the Estimates

of the Fighting Services.'30 And, desiring to make sure of the assumptions, he further proposed

that 'it should nowbe laid down as a standing assurnption that at any given date there will be

no major war for ten years from that date, and that this should rule unless or until, on the

'u Ibid.

" rbíd.

tt ADM 167/78,letters from Secretary of the Admiralty to Secretary of H.M. Treasury Numbers of Ships in
Commission, Vote 10, 12 Apnl1928, Vote A, 13 April 1928

'n ADM 116/3388, C P 169(2s) Cabinet, The Basis of NavyEstimates, 15 June 1928.

'o Ibid.
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initiative of the Foreign Office or one of the Fighting Services or otherwise, it is decided to

alter it.'31

The Cabinet considered the Chancellor's proposals on22 June 1928, when it was agreed to

refer them to the advice of the CID.32 'When the CID deliberations concluded, Cabinet

approved the followrng recommendations onl 8 July 1928.33

(i) That it should be assumed for the purpose of framing the Estimates of the Fighting Services

that at any given date there will be no major war for ten years.

(ii) That this assurnption should be reviewed annually by the Cornrnittee of hnperial Defence

before the Estimates of the Fighting Services are drawn up, that is to say, not later than the

month of June, and that it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Committee of Imperial

Defence to remind the Prime Minister of this Conclusion at the appropriate moment and take

his instructions as to placing the subject on the Agenda Paper of the Committee.

(iü) That it shall be the duty of any Department in His Majesty's Government in Great Britain,

no less than the right of the Govemment of anyDominion, to ask the Committee of Imperial

Defence to review the above Conclusion at any other time it in the opinion of any of thern, the

circurnstances are so changed as to render its application to the then existing conditions

doubtful.

" Ibid.

" CAB 23158, Meeting of CabineT,22 June 1928. Inthe course of discussion, Bridgeman suggested "that the

question of detail raised in the correspondence between the Treasury and the Admiralty should be discussed at

the full CID before being referred to ant Sub-Committee". But, because he wanted to expedite a decision on the

clisputed question of the provision of a new type of Anti-Aircraft Gun, claimed as urgent by the Admiralf,
Churchill had proposed that item alone as requiring the " immediate advice" of the CID The remaining items in
dispute he was content to refer to the Naval Programme Committee (since March 1928 a Standing Sub-

Committee of the CID), as soon as the general assumptions had been concluded. Ibid. Also, ADM 116/3388,

C.P.169 (28), Cabinet, TheBasis ofNavyEstimates, 15 June 1928.

" CAB 23l58,Meeting of Cabinet, 18 July 1928.
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In light of the new Ten-Year Rule formula, Churchill opened his correspondence with

Rridgeman on the subject of the 1929 Estimates by pressing 'frotn the point of view of

immediate economies' for cuts in the Navy's materiel reserves.'o Bridgeman promised the

matter of the reserves would be looked at yet againbut advised Churchill not to put his hopes

'too high.'3s

When the Admiralty re-examination of each individual reserve was completed, Bridgeman

vyrote again,providing the results in the detail and form desired by the Chancellor.36

Bridgernan was 'sure that the basis on which the reserves are being maintained is so

reasonable that no further important modification can be made.' The Treasury charge of the

'apparent tendency of the Admiralty to frame expensive replacement programmes over the

period between now and 1931'he countered with his own.

In his opinion it was lnore accurate to say

the present tendency of the Treasury to tly to put offindefinitely even the most

ilevitable naval expenditule, vaguely imagining that we could redeem our position by

a great extensive effort at sorne future tirne, is one which is open to strong practical

objections. It is a policywhich would inevitably lead to the disappearance of the very

'o ADM 167l71,Letter Churchill to Bridgeman, 31 July 1928. No provision had been made in the original budget

for the British troop contingent dispatche d in 1927 to help defend the International Settlement in Shanghai in

China's civil war. Already õonfronted with an 800 000 pounds deficit on that account, Churchill was looking for

substantially reduced estimates next year, and contributions out ofthe current year to cover this lack of
providence.

35 ADM 116/78, Letter - Bridgeman to Churchill, 3l July 1928.

'u ADM 167/78, Letter - Bridgeman to Churchill, 29 November 1928.
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organisations, skilled designers and workmen whose assistance we should require to recover

ourselves when the rreed arose. 
37

What Bridgeman was able to offer was the hope of 'wiping out' the current 'adverse balance'

(i.e. the Shadow Cutof 2.4 million pounds) before the financial year ended.38The following

week he circulated in Cabinet a memorandum explaining hopes for a reduction of 1 million

pounds on Navy Estimates for 1929-30 but any really large reduction in naval expenditure

could not be effected 'except by changes of policy by His Majesty's Government.'3e The

Admiralty concern was that delay and posþonement were killing the Government Naval

Policy by degrees.

However closely the Baldwin Government linked naval spending \À/ith the imperatives of

domestic policy it could not ignore the imperatives of security. Nor did it. Neither did it ignore

the fact that the problem of British security was a global one. Ironically, it was Austin

Chamberlain who sounded the note of caution concerning adoption of the new principles

concerning the Ten-Year Rule.

tt lbid.

3t lbid.

tn CAB 23/59,Meeting of Cabinet, 7 December 1928. Alfurther meeting of Cabinet it was agreed that while the

decision to construct 2 cruisers inthe 1928-29 financial year should stand, the issue of tenders should be delayed

pending the outcome of a new Cruiser Bill in the US CAB 23159,Meeting of Cabinet, 19 December 1928. When

savings arising from delay in ordering the new cruisers, savings in the price of oil, together with other lesser

adjustments had been taken into account, the total reduction effected was in the region of 1.4 million pounds

compared with the Estimates of the previous year. ADM 167 /78 Admiralty Board Minutes 31 January 1929.

Naval Estimates for 1929-30 were approved at just below 56 million pounds.
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In 1919, as Treasurer in the Coalition Government, Chamberlain had been at the forefront in

the promotion of the original Ten Year Rule.a0 In 1925 (excepting his support for developing

the Singapore Base as a requirement for the full freedom of movement of the Fleet throughout

the Empire) when Churchill raised the issue of the Ten-Year Rule as applied to war with

Japan, Chamberlain supported the Treasury position, for it dovetailed nicely with Foreign

Office Far Eastern Policy. Perhaps 4 years as Foreign Secretary had caused him to have

reservations concerning the reliabilrty of prophecies of peace. Bridgman had expressed such

reservations in 1925 at the resurrection of the Ten Year Rule.al Chamberlain echoed them in

1928 at its assumption as a Perennial Rule. a2

When Britain rejected the Geneva Protocol in March 1925, the League Disarmament

Conference, scheduled for June of the same year, also fell through. The British Government

position was that until some scheme to allay the 'brooding fears that keep huge armaments in

being' was worked out, a disarmament conference \Nas premature. a3 Chamberlain endorsed

his Government's position on disarmament believing 'there could be no reduction without

security'.aa As far as Chamberlain was concerned, Locarno made a start in the direction of

ao 
See this Thesis, Chapter 2.

41 tbid. See also Bridgeman; Diaries, op.cit.22 July 1925.

a2 Roskill; Naval Policy,Vol. 1, op cit. p.560.

o'DBFP, 
Series 14, Vol. iv, op.cit. Document# 279, memorandum by Sir A. Chamberlain, The Present Situation

in Regard to Disarmament, Annex \ to # 2I9, memorandum by Mr. Cadogan, 27 October 1927 .

oo DBFP, 1r Series, Vol.xxvii, edited by W.N. Medlicott and Douglas Dakin, assisted by Gillian Bennett,

London, HMSO, 1986, Document# 414, Memorandum by Mr. Chamberlain on Disarmament 16 July 1925.
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such a scheme but it was only a start, and no disarmament conditions attached to that

Agreement as

But, irrespective of Chamberlain's point of view, disarmament was a major international issue

not easily disrnissed. No more was it easy to dismiss the issue in domestic politics. Any

Government arms spending provided a wonderful platform for Labour to promote arguments

very attractive to the voting public - namely its views on the abolition of armaments as the

route to the abolition of war and the direction of greater funding to raise living standards. For

those reasons and for what developed in the League Chamberlain was obliged to address the

disarmament issue.

The League Covenant required members to reduce armaments to the lowest level consistent

with national safety. Since its constitution in December 1925, nothing had been achieved in

the Disarmament Preparatory Commission. The Assembly of 1926 demanded sotne positive

progress from the Preparatory Commission that would lead to the summoning of a

Disarmament Conference the followiîgyear,if possible before the full Assembly gathered.a6

Cecil, active since the founding of the League as Britain's principal representative in its

Assemblies, led an initiative to hasten matters. From the work of the Commission's Technical

Sub-Committee he prepared a draft convention designed to 'unite the views of the various

Governments.' When the CID had made such revisions to the draft as HMG'would be

prepared to accept'Cecil tabled his draft in the Preparatory Cornrnission in March 1927.The

a5 A.Chamberlain; Down the Years. op.cit. p.169-170. Neither was the evacuation of Germany's occupied

territory a condition of the Agreement, Ibid.

o6 DBFP, Series 14, Vol. ìv op.cit. Document # 219, memorandum by Sir A. Chambedain, The Present Situation
in Regard to Disarmament, Annex "l to # 219, Memorandum by Mr. Cadogan, 27 October 1927.
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French countered with a draft of their own and by the following month negotiations had

foundered on 'the two diff,rculties of army rese,rves ancl the naval qrtestion '47

It was at this point President Coolidge, impatient for US naval economies, made his move.

Having a team of US observers to the Preparatory Cornmission already in Geneva, the

President issued invitations to the four major naval po\¡/ers to join them for a Naval

Conference. Since security assurances were excluded from the agenda the French declined (as

did the Italians). With the French out of the picture the British were hopeful of agreement with

the US and Japan on the basis of the naval proposals that had failed in the Preparatory

Commission, for the proposals did not fail to address the question of economy. However, as

has been seen above, the Americans were unreceptive to naval limitation by a combination of

tonnage and numbers of vessels. Like the French, the Americans preferred hmitation on the

basis of total tonnage ratios and, in any case, the economies did not go far enough to meet US

desires.

The Preparatory Commission was an inheritance from the previous Government, unwanted by

Chamberlain. But it could not be ignored and together with its corollary, the failed naval

conference, it had repercussions that redounded on his management of British foreign and

disarmament policies for the next two years, leading, in the following year under MacDonald,

to profound alterations to Naval Policy and the collapse of the Admiralty's national and

imperial defence strategy.

ot Ibid. The French would have nothing to do with any limitation of army reseryes and would consider only total
tonnage for naval limitation purposes. Cecil proposed a measure of limitation for army reseryes and required a
combination of numbers and tonnage to apply to naval limitation.
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On the disarmament issues Chamberlain saw the deadlock as a mess, largely attributable to

undue haste and poor preparation and very damaging to international relations that were yet

fragile.a8 Adverse effects of the failed Naval Conference on Anglo-American relations,

although not immediate, followed soon after Cecil's resignation from the Cabinet.ae

Chamberlain concluded that what lay at the root of the failed naval conference was the

unresolved political questions surrounding the practice of Belligerent Rights.to But if the

question were to be resurrected for discussion, he wanted no repetition of over-hastiness and

poor preparation. The matter was to be treated with strict confidentiality until it was possible

to 'get our own ideas clear in the F.O.' and refer them to the Cabinet or to a Sub-Comrnittee of

the CID. Thereafter pourparlers might be attempted with members of the US Administration

in order to discover whether by resolving their differences over belligerent rights, the two

Governments might not also resolve their naval differences.sl

otc.ayson; op.cit p.157 and DBFP, Series lA, Vol.iv, op.cit.Document#215, Memorandum by Sir A.
Chamberlain.

4gcecil's 
letter of resignatior¡ submitted on 7 August 1927, was expressed in terms that neither Chamberlain,

acting in Baldwin's absence, nor Baldwin, on his return from Canada, was prepared to accept. Cecil's action was

not publicly revealed therefore until 30 August 1927 whenhis modified version of his letter of resignation was

published together with the PM's reply. Bridgeman; Diary op.cit. June-August 1927; Nso A.Chamberlain: Diary,

op.cit. p.306
In October, according to a memorandum for the Cabinet by Robert L Craigie, Head of the American Department

at the Foreìgn Office, the eflect of the resignation of so noted an advocate of arms recluction as Cecil served to

confirm in American minds, even in those sympathetic to Britain's special Naval needs, that behind the failure of
the Naval Conference was a lack of genuine commitment on the part of the British to further Naval Limitation.
Craigie's memorandum advised that" lhe President, who had originally been reported as still hoping that qn

agreement mighf evenÍaalty be reqched now considers it q vqsfe of time for him to talk of another Disarmamenl

Conference since Lord Cecil is no longer in the Cabinel." DBFP, Series 14, Vol iv, op.cit. Documeú # 272,

Memorandum by Craigie respecting the Effect on Public Opinion in the United States of Lord Cecil's resignation

from Government. 11 October 1927.

'o DBFP, Series 14, Vol.iv, op.cit.Document# 215, Memorandum by Sir A. Chamberlain

tt Ibid.
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Of greater immediacy for Chamberlain was the effect of the failed naval conference in the

Preparatory Cornrnission. There. following the revelation of British naval policy at odds not

only wrth France but also with the US, the French were encouraged in their opposition to

Cecil's general disarmament proposals. As a way out of the deadlock the French proposed that

the Cornrnission turn its attention to an examination of the question of security.52 But this was

unacceptable to Germany's delegates, who wanted the French to show why, 'after pressing

last year for the calling of a conference of limited scope based upon the present degree of

security, they should now be insisting that work cannot advance unless it is accompanied by

an irnmediate increase in security.'53 In Gennany's viewthe French proposal cast doubt over

the value of the Agreements reached at Locarno.sa

Chamberlain's European diplomacy revolved around Franco-Gerlnan reconciliation. Locarno

was its core. In order to support it some means now had to be found to move things forward in

the Preparatory Commission to quieten German objections, to satisfy the concerns of the

French and put an end to aspersions of British obstructionism at home and abroad.

By Novernber 1927 two new Cabinet Sub-Committees had been set up. One under the

chairmanship of the Lord Prily Seal Lord Salisbury was to examine Government

" Ibid. Document # 219, Memorandum by Sir A. Chamberlain, The Present Situation in Regard to Disarmament,

Annex I to # 219, Memorandum by Mr. A.Cadogan (Foreigr Offrce), 27 Octobet 1927.

t' Ibid Docrrment # 207, Memorandum by Mr. Roberts (Geneva), 19 September 1927 . On behalf of his

Government, German Delegate, Count Bernstorff, made a statement of Germany's readiness "to collaborate in
any work cqlculated 1o forward the general effort to ittcreqse arbilration and securily...But he ittsisÍed on a

distinction between (t) the work that the League should undertake in lhe direclion of disarmamenl which should
be based on the degree of security existing at presenl and (2) the work which the Leagte might undertake in
general to extend arbitralion and security in lhe.future. "

'o Ibid. Document # 219, Memorandum by Sir A. Chamberlain, The Present Situation in Regard to Disarmament,

Annex I to # 219, Memorandum by Mr. A.Cadogan (Foreign Offrce), 27 October 7927.
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Disarmament Policy. The other, formed at Chamberlain's request, was a CID Sub-Committee

on Relligerent Rights, also to be chaired by Salisbury, Cecil's Cabinet position and League

responsibilities were filled by the appointment oflord Cushendun.

With Cushendun due to leave the following week for the resumption of Preparatory

Commission discussions and Chamberlain scheduled to respond that very day to the

MacDonald motion of censure, the Cabinet met on 24 November 1927 to consider the report

of the Disarmament Sub-Committee and co-ordinate policy.5s It was agreed that on matters

conceming Compulsory Arbitration in Intemational Disputes, British representatives in the

Preparatory Commission were required to base their attitudes on SectionVll(a) of the Report

of the Imperial Conference,1926, whereby it was understood 'that none of the Governments

represented at the Imperial Conference would take any action in the direction of compulsory

jurisdiction of the Permanent Court, without bringing up the ntatter for further discussion.'56

On Disarmament, it was further agreed that, both in Geneva and in the Commons debate, the

British case would be presented as 'resting on the great and unparalleled measures of

disarmament which had been spontaneously carried out since the V/ar. It was for other Powers

to follow the example set by this country.' lVhile 'raising controversy on the question of total

tonnage and Cruiser policy' was to be avoided, it was to be made clear that the Admiraþ's

limitation proposals -'a most important contribution to the cause of peace and economy' -

were still available. Also, the recent modification in Britain's naval construction progratrune

ttCAB23/55,MeetingofCabinet,24Novemberlg2T.SeealsoDBFPSerieslA,Vol iv,op.cit.Document
# 229,Report of the Cabinet Committee on Policy for Reduction and Limitation of Armaments,23 November
1927.

'u Ibid
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should be mentioned 'as evidence of the spirit in which we are pursuing the cause of

clisarmame nt.'s7

On2l December the subject of US relations came again under Cabinet discussion, at which

tirne Chamberlain reported that there were certain difficulties. They concerned 'false

allegations curent in America as to an increase in the elevation in heavy guns in British

Capital Ships.' But because they were attributable, in part, 'to the approach of the Presidential

Election' (i.e. electioneering propaganda) Chamberlain had advised Ambassador Howard to

'avoid public controversy on matters of this kind which could be better dealt with at hotne.' 58

Discussion then turned on the many British concessions made towards America since the end

of the War, with the object of improving relations, and made in vain. But when such

reflections were pointed in the direction of the question of Belligerent Rights, Chamberlain cut

them short with the reminder that 'the question of belligerent rights was under investigation by

a Sub-Committee of the Committee of Imperial Defence.' 5e Clearly, having put the

preliminaries to careful preparations in train, Chamberlain did not want them randomly

disturbed. They were disturbed, however - not indeed by any member of the Government, but

as a result of political and diplornatic developrnents in the US.

tt Ibid.

" CAB 23l55,Meeting of Cabinet, 2l December 1927

'n lbid. See also DBFP, Series 14, Vol. iv, op.cit. Document# 234, Sir E. Howard to Sir A. Chamberlain for
details of the allegations carried in The Washington Post.
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Early in November 7927, seemingly influenced by the US Press response to an address by

Rritish journalist, H. Wickham Steed 
60 to the English Speaking Union in Philadelphia,

Coolidge and key members of his Party (notably Senator Borah) were drawn to believe the

time was coming 'for some move on the part of the Republican Party in the direction of world

idealism, as opposed to mere isolationism.' 6i

The moment was indeed opportune. America had Treaties of Arbitration with France, Britain

and Japan. All were due to expire in the course of 1928 - the Franco-American in February,

the Anglo-American (the Root-Bryce Arbitration Treaty) in April.6'Kellogg seized the

occasion of Franco-American renewal to develop a worldwide pact'outlawing' war.u'

In a Cabinet meeting of 18 January 1928 Chamberlain gave notice of these developments in

reporting receipt of US proposals regardìng 'revision of the Root Arbitration Treaty, as well as

a suggestion for a multilateral trealy.' It seemed that 'these proposals would include the

question of Belligerent Rights at Sea among the subjects for possible arbitration and the

question would arise as to whether a reservation should be entered.' The Foreign Secretary

uo H.Wicka- Steed, journalist and historian, Editor of The Times, 1919 -1922.

ut DBFP, SerieslA, Vol. iv, op.cit. Document # 223 Sir E. Howard (Washington) to Sir A. Chamberlain, 4

November 1927 (Received November l4). Howard reported Wickham Steed as claiming that"lhe leading

statesmen of Europe fear hostile neutrality from the (lnited States" , that "through the action of some accredited

statesman in laying down q doctrine of peace and enouncing it to the world', the face of the world would be

changed. For ",war can't be waged successlully today without the pørticipation of the United States. " A peace

doctrine enounced by America would silence "those who tatk of the 'nexf war' in imbecile ignorance. I ItJ would

be a pillar of safe4t for the world. And the United States lacks neither the idealism nor the courage to express its

convicliotts. "

u' DBFP, Series lA, Vol. iv, op.cit. Document # 236, Sir E. Howard (Washington) to Sir A. Chamberlain, l6
December 1927.

ut Ibid. Document # 242, Sir E. Howard (Washington) to Sir A. Chamberlain, 30 December 1927.
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hoped 'to deal with the various proposals in a single Memorandum which would be circulated

to the Cabinet.' 6a

Chamberlain's Memorandum bearing on -

The Franco-American negotiations for the completion of a Pact of Friendship, and

The American Draft of an Arbitration Treaty to replace the existing Root-Bryce

Albitlation Treat on its expiration uext June

(Ð

(iÐ

was before the cabinet on 8 February 1928.6s But it was Chamberlain's sllggestion that a

definite opinion be delayed to allowtime to gather more information - particularly regarding

the kinds of reservations that would be appropriate to treaties of arbitration. Work on this

subject was in progtess in the Preparatory Commission Sub-committee on Security and the

report of the CID Sub-committee on Belligerent Rights would have a bearing. 
uu Further, while

the Dominion leaders should have the opportunity as soon as possible 'to give us the benefit of

their observations [in light of the] preliminary opinion reached by His Majesty's Goverrunent

of Great Britain in regard to the two Draft Treaties', Chamberlain wanted discussion

postponecl until he had in hand the full details of the Kellogg-Briand Pact which had only just

been signed.67

uo CAB 23157,Meeting of Cabinet, 18 January 1928

ut CAB 23157,Meettng of Cabinet, 8 February 1928

uu Ibid.

ut lbid.
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Chamberlain also advised Howard by telegram that he wanted time, and 'a good deal' of it, to

consider the US proposals.6* He watn"d the Ambassador against making any suggestion or

giving any indication of British views in Washington before receiving instructions.un It was

not Chamberlain's intention to alienatç or to antagonise the US Government but neither did he

shrink from making it wait for a response. For, innocuous as it rnight seert to Kellogg,70 the

American proposal for a multilateraltreaty to renounce war had to be considered in the light of

national interest, of League commitments and of the Locarno guarantees - all aI"the very nub

of Chamberlain's European policr - his highest foreign policy priority, Further, other than on

issues that were justieiable, the Baldwin Government was not prepared to tie the nafion to

compulsory arbitration in any supranational body. Time was needed, therefore, to allow the

Govemment legal experts to scrutinise the proposals. The processes relating to the

consideration of these matters are well documented and will not be discussed in detail here.Tl

As months passed on these deliberations Kellogg was barely able to conceal his impatience.

The Pact to Renounce War was a much-publicised American initiative. It was a key plank of

Republiean foreign policy in the run up to thç çlections. Kellogg was eager for a successful

eonclusion soon. Indeed, in May 1928 he gave short shrift to Charnberlatn's proposal, as a

uu DBFP, Series lA, Vol iv, op.cit. Document # 256, Sir A. Chamberlain to Sir E. Howard , 2O lanuary 1928.

un Ibid.

to Ibid. Document # 251, Sir A. Chamberlain to Sir E. Howard, 12lanuary t928.

tt DBFP, Series 14, Yol.v, op.cit. Chapter Itr, The Treaty for the Renunciation of War; The Anglo-French Naval

Compromise.
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bridging measure while British deliberations continued, of an eight months extension on the

term of the original Root-Bryce arbitration treafy.72

The CID inquiry into Belligerent Rights at Sea was an entirely internal matter and demanded a

grea| dealless circumspection.T3 With hindsight, it appeared that the fundamental reason for

the failure of the Geneva Naval Conference was that it had attempted to regulate naval

armaments without due consideration of the reasons for their being. What Chamberlain

required to detennine was to what extent the exercise of Belligerent Rights was a national

security priority and whether, as a practice, Britain could afford to abandon it, in whole or in

part, as a preliminary to any future naval limitation talks with the US.

Predominantly Charnberlain's own American Department advised that the practice was now ln

any case an anachronism and should be abandoned in the interests of good Anglo-American

relations.Ta Shortly before the establishment of the CID inquiry Cushendun, as Minister

responsible for League affairs, also suggested that the time rnight be opportune 'to abandon or

" tbid. Document # 345. Because the period of the Treaty was definite, the Administration would require to seek

the advice and consent of the Senate to extend it. Kellogg felt that for a few months Britain and the US could get

along perfectly well without an arbitration treaty.

t'With 
Salisbury in the Chair, other Cabinet members on the Sub-committee were:

Austin Chamberlain, Arthur Balfour (Lord President of the Council), Sir P. Cunliffe-Lister (Board of Trade), Sir

Douglas Hogg (after March'28 Lord Chancellor), Lord Peel (First Commissioner of Works) Cushenden and

Bridgeman. Appointed as "expert assessors" were Hankey, Madden and Sir Cecil Hurst, Legal Adviser to the

Foreign Office. Roskill; Hankey Vol II, op.cil. p.453

t*As 
an offrcial assessor, Hurst was a notable exception. His Memorandum of l0 November 1927 argued against

opening up negotiations with the US unless absolutely necessary. He wrote, "The existing rules of internationql
løtv give us all we want." An "attempt to negotiate would inevitably involve great risk" and if the attempt failed,
"the situatiotttuould be worse than beþre. " DBFP, Series 14, Vol.iv, op.cit. Document# 224 Annex II,

Memorandum by Sir C. Hurst on Sir Maurice Hankey's Paper on 'Blockade and the Laws of ÌVar', 10 November
1927
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modiÐ/ our traditional doctrine of blockade in time of war.' tt Initially Chamberlain seemed to

favour these suggestions but then abandoned them, preferring to keep belligerent rights as high

as possible, keep the issue well clear of the League and reserve it as a political matter to be

worked out strictly through Anglo-American diplomatic channels, perhaps in conjunction with

renewal of the Anglo-American Arbitration Treaty.

Although, therefore, the Belligerent Rights Sub-Committee continued to sit throughout 1928

and into 1929,very early in the piece, and to the relief of the Navy, Chamberlain's support

concerning the practice of Belligerent Rights tumed to favour the Admiralty view.76 Certainly

there were powerful voices supporting the practice of Belligerent Rights as a vital national

interest. "Butit seems likely that the suddenness of Chamberlain's volteface can be attributed

to his realisation that if a case were to be argued, it could be well argued, not in terms of a

national defence requirement but as a League requirement; as a strategy to be applied by the

Royal Navy if called upon by the League to enforce economic sanctions on nations in

TsCushendun to Chamberlain, 4 Novemb er 1927 . Chamberlain Papers 
^C 

541387 , quoted in Roskill; Hankey Vol

II, op.cit. p.451.

T6According to ACNS Rear-Admiral Sir Dudley Pound, Madden was "qbsolulely sound on the B.R. question and

wouldfight it to the l(tst ditch. " Of Chamberlain he wrote there had been a "greqî voheîace" and "he is notv

rooring like a lion for 'maximum belligerent rights'. " The Keyes Papers, Yol. 2, op.cit.- Letter Pound to Keyes,

24 January 1928, Document # 193.

77 According to Roskill, tlankey played a key role in marshalling powerful pro-belligerent rights forces. Apart

from the unequivocal support of Balfour, Bridgeman and Madden within the Sub-Committee, the King and

Churchill lent their support from without. On 10 February 1928, in 'A Survey on Anglo-American Relations',

Churchill secretly transmitted through his Principal Private Secretary at the Treasury Sir Percy Grigg, his views

to Hankey supporting retention of British freedom of action in the matter of belligerent rights. Churchill saw

advantages iÃf imnrunity of peacefirl commerce at seafor qll natiotts" in certain cases in which Britain might be

at war. Nevertheless, he opposed placing "final faith in any international instrument". He rejected too ready

acceptance of the suggestion that "qll nc\¡ql compelition with the (lnited Støtes is hopeless". Britain could add

" 20 or even 30 millions a year [to the Navy EstimatesJ , which we could easily afford if we had to" and provide a

fleet "which the United Slates could not surpass without encountering the grcn est internal problerus " . For he

judged Britons would be more ready than Americansto "nmke far greater sacrifice for seq-powet over a long
period". Churchill quoted in Roskill; Hankey, Yoln, op.cit. p 455-456.
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violation of the Convention and perhaps prospectively under terms yet to be settled in the

Kellogg Pact.

Nevertheless, it was a position entirely consistent with the Baldwin Government's support of

the Adrniraþ proposals in the deadlocked Preparatory Cornmission and in the failed Geneva

Naval Conference. For in terms of defence strategy, the Admiralty's Naval Programme and

the practice of Belligerent Rights were intrinsically linked. Once the retention was largely

established, the Sub-committee's principal focus during 1928 was on how, when or whether

Britain should broach the subject with the US. By the rniddle of the year, the viewthat it

should be left to the Americans to open the question was uppermost. 
tt But by then

Chamberlain had made a diplomaticfaux pas that greatly upset the US Administration.

In May 1928 a Cushendun mernorandum expressed the view that the disarmament question

was at the point where it required 'the very careftrl consideration of H.M. Government.' 7e He

reported that the Preparatory Commission, 'without having in any way altered the situation as

it existed aye r before', had again adjourned in March 1928. The adjournment had been

brought about 'mainly by a statement made by the French Delegate', and confinned by

Cushendun,'fhat conversations \^/ere in progress between some of the po\ /ers which might

tt ADM ll6/2481Telegram Sir E. Howard to Secretary of the Admiralty,23 February 1928.

Letter Madden to Bridgeman, 28 February 1928.
Letter Secretary of the Admiralty to Under-Secretary of State Foreign Office, 9 March 1928.

Letters Howard to Chamberlain 4 and 2l Aprll 1928 and telegram 17 M.ay 1928.

Minutes of the Fourth Meeting of Sub-Committee on Belligerent Rights, 27 July 1928.
See also Roskill; Hankey Vol.tr, op.cil .p.45I-459; McKercher; The Second Baldwin Government, op.cit. p.132-
139 and DBFP, Series 14, Vol..v, op,cit. Chapter III, The Treaty for the Renunciation of War; The Anglo-French

Naval Compromise.
Preoccupied with elections the US Administration wanted to avoid any foreign policy issues open to the arousal

of domestic controversy

tn DBFP, Series lA, Yol.v, op.cit. # 332,Memorandum by Lord Cushendun, I May 1928.
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perhaps result in an agreement.' Cushendun expected that he and the French Delegate would

be 'closely examined as to the progress of the aforesaid negotiations' in the Commission's

Security Sub-Committee due to meet in June and in any case in the Preparatory Commission,

expected to reconvene before the l't September. He was of the view that failure to arrive at

some arrangement in the course of the next six or seven weeks would enable hostile critics at

home and abroad to 'represent the British Government as the sole obstacle to international

disarmament by agreement.' The danger of being so represented was 'now even more

menacing than before since the atmosphere created by the American proposals for

renunciation of war will intensifu the odiurn incurred by any Government that can be

represented as resisting any progress towards international settlement.' 
80

The conversations to which Cushendun alluded began wrth the outline of a compromise

discussed by Charnberlain and Briand in March 1928. The cornpromise was based on revisions

in Britain's naval proposals, reducing naval categories from nine dor¡m to six and allowing

limited transfers of tonnage from higher to lower categories, and on 'withdrawal of open

resistance on [Britain's] part to French views on army reserves.' tt The Cabinet approved the

Salisbury Disannament Sub-Comrnittee's instructions to Cushendun that the 'Interval between

adjournment and next meeting of the Preparatory Commission should be utilised to forward

the compromise.'82 Matters however became bogged down in discussions between the naval

experts of the Admiralty and the French Ministry of Marine. On behalf of the Sub-Committee

to rbid

tt CAB 23157, Appendix II, Meeting of Cabinet, l3 March 1928. See also DBFP, Series 1,{, Yol.iv, op.cit.

Documents # 304, Memorandum by the British Delegation (Geneva) 10 March 1928 and # 306, Letter from Sir

A. Chamberlain to M. Briand, 10 March 1928.

t'rbid.
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on Disarmament, Chamberlain again raised the question with Briand in Geneva on 3 June

1928. The inquiry revealed that the French Cabinef was unanimous in desiring agreement with

Britain but (with an eye to Italian ambitions in the Mediterranean) looked for parity with the

largest naval power in heavy cruisers and large submarines. As a colonial power, basing

strength in those categories on the length of lines of communications to their overseas

possessions suited their case. 
83 But the Admiralty repudiated this as a basis of calculation, as

fraught with proble*s. *o Chamberlain, advised to warn Briand 'that it would be useless to

proceed on this basis', in turn advised both the Sub-committee on Disarmament and the

Cabinet that, in the absence of 'positive or constructive suggestions' frotn either the Admiralty

or indeed the Cabinet to enable him 'at least to lay the basis of agreement', there was little to

be done now through Foreign Office channels to seek agreement with France before the next

meeting of the Preparatory Commission.8s

A few days later, following conversations with French Foreign Minister M. Paul-Boncour and

with German Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs Herr Carl von Schubert,

Chamberlain was againintouch with the Cabinet.s6 He advised that the upshot of the

conversations was a common understanding that failure to make some progress in the question

t'DBFP, Series 14, Yoll,op.cit. Documents #364 and365.

to CAB 23158, Meeting of Cabinet, 5 June 1928.

tt DBFP, Series lA, Yol.v, op.cit. Documents # 369, 7 June 1928

tu Ibid. Documents # 376 and377,9 June 1928
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of disarmarnent would result

inevitably in Gennany's repudiation of the disannament provisions of the Treaty of

Versailles, with what consequences for the imrnediate or future peace of the world I cannot at

this moment pretend to predict. Germany accepted these provisions under duress and she has

more or less respected them in the hope that they were but the first step to a general limitation

of armaments. The moment that this expectation is definitely falsifred she will feel herself

under no moral obligation to observe the restrictive clauses of the Treaty of Versailles and no

League investigation, nothing indeed short of actual violence, will prevent them from

becoming practically a dead letter.

It was the view of Chamberlain and Paul-Boncour that 'the question was now a political one

to be settled by the two Governments in the light of the higher political considerations

involved which it could not be the duty of the technical advisers of either Government to take

into consideration.'87

For the Admiralty the prospect of being set aside by the politicians made a resolution with its

French counterpart a matter of particular urgency. On22 June 1928, as a consequence of some

personal suggestions made by a French Naval Representative to the Preparatory Commission,

Captain Deleuze, in private conversation with Britain's Representative Vice-Admiral W. H.

Kelly, Bridgeman informed the Cabinet of a possible resolution. The essential point of

Deleuze's proposal \Mas 'to limit, on a basis of parrty between Great Britain and the United

States, and between France and Italy, all Cruisers of 10 000 tons and below which were armed

tt lbid
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wth 8-inch guns or with guns above 6-inch calibre, but there should be no limitation on

cruisers armed with 6-inch guns and below."t It was a proposal that formed the hasis of the

compromise approved by Cabinet on25 July 1928 because it postponed any dealings wlth the

US on the controversial question of the British claim for a preponderance in small 6-inch gun

cruisers until a more propitions time.se As desired by the French Government Chamberlain

undertook to 'communicate to the governments of the United States, Italy and Japan the

compromise which has already received the approval of France and Great Britain.'e0 But

before that duty was complete, he committed the diplomatic ineptitude of announcing the

compromise in parliament.

Whatever chances there might have been of securing the concurrence of the other three

governments were thenceforth destroyed. For, bad as was his diplornatic ineptitude in itself, by

stopping short of revealing the fundamental objectives of the compromise Chamberlain left the

Press to jump to its own conclusions.nt In the US anti-British feeling flourished under

perceptions that Britain had bought France off with the whole purpose of securing British

objectives in the controversial cruiser question. e2

A period of fairly relaxed Anglo-American relations came to an abrupt and angry end.

Nevertheless, by the autumn US Ambassador A.B.Houghton was fully in the picture of

tt CAB 23158, Meeting of Cabinet,22 June 1928.

tn CAB 23158, Meeting of Cabinet,25 July 1928.

oo DBFP, Series lA, Yol.v, op.ciî. Document # 427,27luly 1928.

nt lbid. Document # 436,9, August 1928 and # 452 3l August 1928.

e2 Mowat; op.cil. p.344. Roskill; Hankey Vol. II, op.cit. p.468, Grayson; op.cit. p.161-162
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Chamberlain's objectives for the Compromise and although it was by then in any case too late

to save it, on l2 September 1928 he was able to report back to the State Department 'we now

see a molehill where we formerly saw a mountain.' n' B,rt as far as securing US support for the

Compromise in the Preparatory Commission was concerned, the damage had been done. A

Note of 28 September communicated the US Government's refusal to accept the Anglo-

French proposals as a basis for further negotiations. In October Mr. Ray Atherton, US Chargá

d'Affaires in London, made it clear to Craigie, albeit unofficially, that while 'it might have

been possible for the United States Government to negotiate informally on the basis of the

compromise had the whole negotiation taken a different and less public course [the] campaign

of misrepresentation' had tied his Government's hands. In Atherton's view the best hope for

reconciliation of Anglo-American naval differences 'was to approach itvia the Treaty for the

Renunciation of War.' ea

The Treaty for the Renunciation of War, signed in Paris on27 August 1928, now only awaited

Senate ratification.nt But it soon became clear just how much capital the American Big Navy

party had made out of the Anglo-American Compromise furore. In his 1928 Armistice Day

speech retiring President Coolidge hinted 'at the necessity of the United States having the

largest fleet in the world' e6 
and again, on 4 December in his annual message to Congress,

urged the passage of the Navy Bill. A reaffirmation of the five-year prograrnme first put

e3 
Quoted in Roskill; Hankey Yol.ll, op.cit p.468. See also DBFP, Series 14, Yol.v, op.cit. Document # 454

Record by Sir R Lindsay (F.O.) of a conversation with Mr. Houghton, 5 September 1928.

'o DBFP, Series lA,Vol,v, op.cit. Document # 482, 75 October i928.

nt Ibid. Document # 451,27 August 1928.

nu lbid. Document # 490, Note by Lord Cushendun and Annexed Memorandum by Mr Craigie, 14 November
1928. Ciculated to the Cabinet by Cushenden, Acting Foreign Secretary of State in Chamberlain's absence
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forward in 1927 , the Bill called for construction of 15 large cruisers to be completed at the rate

of 5 in each of the next three years,nt

Nevertheless, however clumsily,e8 on both occasions Coolidge seems to have intended to

suggest preferred options; on Armistice Day that Americans would rather spend on European

aid than be forced, as a result of the failure of European disarmament, to divert that money to

American anns; and in Congress, that in naval matters America's interest was not in

competition but in agreement on limitations.ee

Giving as grounds the possibility that Coolidge might jump at a chance of securing his most

cherished ambition in foreign affairs since his election in 1924 and complete 'the work of

naval limitation so ably commenced by Mr. Hughes in 1922' , and that President-Elect Herbert

Hoover was 'notoriously difficult to deal with,' Craigie advised giving some indication of

HMG's preparedness to discuss this matter with the present US Administration before it 'has

passed away.'loo

eTStephen Roskill; Naval Policy between the Wars, Yol. 2, The Period of Reluctant Rearmament 1930-1939,
Collins, London, 1976, p.24 and Raymond G. O'Connor; Perilous Equilibrium, The United States and the
London Naval Conference of 1930, University of Kansas Press, Lawrence, 1962, p.22.In addition to the 8 large
cruisers already under construction, the new programme anticipated completion of 23 large cruisers by 193 I .

e8 Reporting on the Armistice Day speech to Cushendun (Acting Foreign Secretary), Howard reckoned Coolidge
must have been "feeling too spread-eagly". DBFP, Series lA,Vol.v, op.cit. Document # 493, Sir E Howard to
Lord Cushendun, 16 November 1928.

en lbid. and see also Documents # 490 postscript to Craigie Memorandum, # 494 and# 496 Howard to
Cushendun 17 November 1928.

toolbid. Document # 490 Craigse Memorandum , op.cit. See also Record by Mr. Craigie of a conversation with Mr
Castle ( i.e.V/illiam R. Castle, State Department Official, later appointed US Ambassador to Japan for the
duration of the London Naval Conference of 1930, O'Connor; op.cit. p.157 n 3) Document# 492, 15 November
1928.
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At a meetin g of 21 November Cushendun put this advice to Cabinet. Discussion must have

been heated, for Churc.hill had circulated a memoranclnm of his own on Anglo-American

Relations to Cabinet, 'deprecating a panic mood in our relations with the United States' and

passionately putting the case against 'renewed naval negotiations with the United States

during Mr. Coolidge's tenure.'l01ln the course of discussion it was suggested 'having regard to

the nature of President Coolidge's recent statement, our relations with America might better be

promoted by allowrng time to do its work, and that in any event it would be better to posþone

discussions until after the Kellogg Pact is ratified; the newPresident was installed, and our

own general election taken place.' 102 At further suggestion that there rnight be some questions

of immediate urgency to consider, such as 'the reply to the American Note on the Anglo-

French compromise proposals,' Baldwin brought discussion to a close. He reminded his

colleagues Chamberlain would be in London in time for their next regular weekly meeting and

'would, no doubt, consider the whole situation and ask for consideration of these questions by

the Cabinet as soon as he deemed it advisable.' t03

In line with his Government's view, Charnberlain had consistently supported the Adrniralty's

definition of Britain's absolute need in naval strength, arrived at in 1925. Other than on the

lines proposed by Britain at Geneva in 1927 , there was no latitude for further British naval

reductions and no hope of agreement in any negotiations where they were demanded. But

what Chamberlain understood, as a result of his European experience, was that international

tot DBFP, Series lA,Vol.v, op.cit. Document # 4gT,Memorandum by Mr. Churchill, l9 November 1928. See

also Document # 500, Memorandum by Lord Cushendun, Anglo-American Relations, 24 November 1928

(subsequently also circulated to the Cabinet) for Cushendun's indignant response to Churchill's 'arþ " dismissal
of the questions raised in Craigie's "able andwell informedMemorqndum."

to' CAB 23159, Meeting of Cabinet, 21 November 1928,

rot rbid.
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co-operation implied some tmst and mutual respect in allowing nations to define their own

security requirements. It tvas also Chamberlain's conviction that rvithout settle.ment of the

political differences that could lead to conflict between nations, little headway could be made

towards any arms settlement that would reduce these definitions to absolute minima. He had

identified the exercise of Belligerent Rights at Sea as the only issue that might possibly lead to

armed conflict between Britain and the US. He had also reached the conclusion that the

practice was a vital war waging strategy that Britain required to keep at the highest level.

Accordingly, without a meeting of minds on this issue, naval agreement on the cruiser

question was likely to remain out of reach. He wanted to find out whether a meeting of rninds

was possible before the subject of naval limitation was again raised with the US.

On his return to London he acknowledged Anglo-American relations as the most difficult

question in foreign affairs. He hoped to deal with the immediate matter of the reply to the US

Note on the Anglo-French Compromise the following week but he would require more time

and probably a'special meeting of Cabinet to consider the broader question of our relations

with the United States.'1oo

Having before it a whole battery of memoranda covering the views of the Foreign Offrrce and

the political perspective of the CID and including Churchill's memorandum and Cushendun's,

in reply, the Cabinet gave practically the whole of Friday 7 December 1928 to discussion of

Anglo-Arnerican Relations. Chamberlain addressed the issue under the component parts of the

tot CAR 23159, Meeting of Cabinet, 28 November 1928
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LIS Note on the subject of the Anglo-French compromise, the renewal of the Arbitration

Treaty,reduction and limitation of Naval Armaments and Belligerent Rights at Sea.105

It was agreed to include in the reply to the US Note respecting the Anglo-French compromise

an erpression of HMG's 'readiness to examine any suggestions which may be put forward

with the view of promoting the cause of disarmament.' Chamberlain was anxious to dispatch

the reply to Howard, with instructions to consult Kellogg as to whether'the present moment

was a convenient one for hirn to receive it.' But in recognition of Cabinet disunitv concerning

any approaches on naval limitations to the out-going Adrninistration, and being due to leave

London again for a League meeting in Lugano, he agreed to defer the dispatch to allow for

further discussion on his return. t06

In Lugano Chamberlain still had to address prevention of the collapse of the Preparatory

Commission. As yet empty-handed for the furtherance of naval agreement, he explained to

Briand that HMG was postponing continuance of correspondence 'owing to the very delicate

discussions which were pending in the American Senate' (by which, of course, he referred to

the Senate debate on the Kellogg Pact 1o Renounce War and the Nav,w Bill) He pointed out

too that Britain had little newto propose that the US Government was likely to find

acceptable, and that perhaps the only way Britain would be able to forward naval limitations

would be to avoid any increase in its owrr progralnme as a consequence of a failure to reach

tot CAR 23l59,Meefing of Cabinet, 7 December 1928

tou lbid.
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agreement with the US.107 Since, however, the principal concern of mainland Europe was land

forces, Chanrherlain urged Rriand not to block all further disarmament by insisting on its

dependence on simultaneous limitation of land and of naval armaments, otherwise Germany

would assume itselfjustified in renouncing its Versailles Treaty obligations.l08

In reporting these matters in Cabinet, the Foreign Secretary advised his colleagues of French

interest in developments in the issue of Belligerent Rights 'as a most important question in its

relation to Article 16 of the Covenant as it would be a very serious matter for the teague if

they were unable, owing to the opposition of the United States, to apply the sanction of Article

16 in an emergency.' Chamberlain added, 'The fact that the whole Continent would be

affected by the surrender of our lneans of co-operation in carrying out Article XVI of the

Covenant was a factor which had to be borne in mind.'loe

By 7 February 1929 it was known that the Senate had ratified the Kellogg Pact, without

reservations, and passed the Navy Bill. 110 The stated policies of the two naval powers \Nere

now clearly on the table. In Chamberlain's view any moves now in the direction of reductions

in their respective programmes should not be allowed to progress without aclear

tot DBFP, Series lA,Vol.v, op.cit. Document # 521, Sir A. Chamberlain (Lugano) to Sir R. Lindsay, Enclosure,

Memorandum for the Cabinet, 13 December 1928.

tot lbid.

ton CAB 23159,Meeting of Cabinet, 19 December 1928.It was during this meeting also that Cabinet agreed to
postpone the announcement of the 2large cruisers in the Admiralty's 1928 programme. Bridgeman deferred to
the political expediency of postponement until the outcome of the US Navy Bill debate was known. However, in
subsequent meetings he successfully opposed all attempts by Churchill to secure, on economic grounds, longer-
term postponement and on 7 February Cabinet agreed Ihat "the programme already approvedfor the
construcliott of nuo Class "A" Cruisers of 10 000 tons, with 8-inch gut?s, to be laid dowtt in the financial year
1928-29, should stand, qnd that the First Lord of the Admiralty should have authority to proceed herewith". See

CAB 23/60, Meetings of Cabinet, 27 lanuary and 7 February 1929.

tto Cab 23l60,Mee{tngs of Cabinet,2l January andTFebruary 1929.
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understanding and aeeeptanee on both sides of the politieal and seeurity bases of their reason

for being. He circulated to the Cabinet a letter from Hor¡,ard regarding Anglo-American

relations (which he had already circulated to the CID Sub-Committee on Belligerent Rights),

preparatory to further Cabinet discussion. 111

The letter in question, sent on 20 December 1928, advised Chamberlain of Senator Borah's

intention 'to reintroduce into the senate his resolution in favour of calling a Conference to

codi$, Maritime Lawin time of War.' r12 Howard was in no doubt the resolution would pass

and that 'Mr. Hoover's Government wll be obliged to act on it some time next year.' He

reported Borah as having given him to understand that if the question of 'the Freedom of the

Seas could be settled by Treaty or Agreement ... the whole campaign for a greater navy

would lose its raison d'etre and support arnong the great mass of American eleetors.' As to

what the desiderats of the US Government rnight be, Howard was not yet clear. But it seemed

from his inquiries that any suggestion along the lines put to him by France's Ambassador to

Washington for a distinction to be made belween 'wars conducted against a violator of the

Covenant or of the Kellogg Pact and private wars' - the distinction, earrying strictest blockade

in the first instance and in the second, practically complete freedorn for neutrals - would be

unacceptable in the US.113

ttt Ibid

tt2 DBFP, Series lA,Vol.v, op.cit. Document # 527,LeIter from Sir E. Hcward to Sir A. Chamberlain, 20
December 1928.

ttt rbid.
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At a meeting on 13 February 1929,the Cabinet took note of Chamberlain's telegram to

Howard, sent on 7 Febnrary after consultation with the Belligerent Rights Suh-Committee,

with instructions that

His Majesty's Government earnestþ deprecate the issue of invitations to a Conference on

Belligerent Rights at an early date, and, above all without their having been given an

opportunity of discussing a solution of all questions at present outstanding with the United

States of America confidentially with the United States Government before any decision is

l14
taKen-

Howard expected Hoover's response on the lines of HMG's instructions, either directly or

through the State Department, as soon as the President returned to Washington.ttt

What remained outstanding between the two Govemments was the renewal of their Treaty of

Arbitration. The British draft revisions had been circulated in Cabinet on 4 April 1928, al

which time the members \ /ere assured 'the question of Belligerent Rights was excluded from

compulsory arbitration by a passage in Article 2 of the draft Treaty making it clear that it onl;r

applied to differences "which are agreed to be justiciable in their nature by reason of being

susceptible of decision by the application of a recognised rule of international law".'116 In light

of the Borah resolution, therefore, Salisbury advised the Cabinet he hoped to circulate the First

tto CAB 23l6o,Meeting of Cabinet,13February 1929

ttt Ibid.

ttu CAB 23157,Meeting of Cabinet, 5 April 1928. Circulated to the Cabinet as C.P. 117 (28), the draft is

contained in DBFP, Series lA,Voliv, op.ciÍ. Document # 341, Revised Draft Treaty of Arbitration with the

United States, 4 April 1928.
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Report of the Belligerent Rights Sub-Cornrnittee dealing with the renewal of Arbitration

Treaties by evening, in readiness for Cabinet consideration in trvo clays time 117

The meeting on 15 February 1929 rcvealed the Sub-Committee, rryith the exception of

Cushendun, agreed on the importance of maintaining belligerent rights 'in the highest form

that is possible' but undecided on howthis should be done.118 Cabinet discussion turned on the

proposal of the Sub-Committee majority (inclusive of Chamberlain) to accept'the American

draft as amended and that Marìtime Belligerent Rights should not be excluded from thç

Arbitration Treaty' and the minority alternative favouring acceptance of the amended draft.,

'but subject to an intimation that Maritime Belligerent Rights must be reserved from its

operation until such time as agreement has been reached as to what those rights are.' As to the

appointed assessors, the Report stated that 'the First Sea tord, on trehalf of the Naval Staff,

demurred to the submission of Belligerent Rights to Cornpulsory Arbitration under any

condition, and that Sir Maurice Hankey associated himself wrth this view.'1tn To a suggestion

at the end of discussion that 'these highly contentious questions ought not to be taken up at the

very end of the life of a Parliament,' Chamberlain responded that 'provided the Government

hacl a policy and could indicate wlth sufficient definiteness that they meant business' securing

an American agreement to postponement'might not be impossible.' 120

ttt CAB 23160, Meeting of Cabinet, 13 February 1929

ttt CAB 23160, Meeting of Cabinet, 15 February 1929

ttn rbid.

tto Ibid,
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On 19 February, the American Ambassador told Chamberlain he understood the difhculties

caused by the proximity of elections and was of the opinion that the President would not be in

any hurry.l" Soon after this conversation Hoover let it be known to Baldwin he would be

willing to engage in private conversations with a viewto putting an end to Anglo-American

misunderstanding in order to assist disannament. Then, in his inaugural address, basing his

remarks on the spirit and intention of the Kellogg Pact, the President appealed for a reduction

rn armaments
122

Frorn then on, the object of HMG, and of its Delegates when the Preparatory Commlsslon

reconvened on 15 April, was to prevent as much as possible public discussions of naval

disarmament and to glean as much as possible in confidential discussions between the British

and American Governments as would assist in discovering a basis of agreement between

them.123

On22 Aprll1929 Gibson addressed the Preparatory Commission. His opening remarks

precisely reflected Chamberlain's view concerning the separation of maritime and land

disarmament to be dealt with by those nations most directly concerned. Maritirne reduction

being the concern of the US, Gibson went on to state that his Govemment was prepared to

accept the combination of total tonnage and tonnage by categories, as proposed by France in

April1927, as a basis for discussion and that his Goverrulent was 'disposed to give full and

r2r CAR 23160,Meeting of Cabinet,20February 1929.

122 Marquand; op.cit. p.502. See also O'Connor ; op.cit. O'Connor also states the President "emphalically
instructed members of his qdministrqlion that reduction of armaments, not limitation, was his goal. " p.23 .

'"DBFP, Series 2,Vo1 i, edited by E.L.Woodward and R. Butler, HMSO, London, 1947 . Anglo-American
Discussions Preparatory to the London Naval Conference (May 23 - October 5, 1929) Introductory Note, extracts
from a Foreign Office Memorandum of June 10 7929, p 3-4.
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friendly consideration to any supplementary methods of limitation which may be calculated to

make our proposals, the French thesis, or any other acceptahle to ofher Powers and, if such a

course appears to be desirable, .. . be prepared to give consideration to a method of estimating

equivalent naval values which takes account of other factors than displacement tonnage

alone.' Regarding the latter, his next remarks addressed the desirability of reaching a formula

'as a basis of comparison in the case of categories in which there are marked variations as to

unit characteristics ... ' Referring to the 'careful consideration' his Government had given 'to

various methods of comparison', Gibson predicted the American delegates 'will be in a

position to discuss the subject whenever it comes before the comrnission.' 124

In the view of the Foreign Offlrce, as a result of 'private and confidential conversations with

Mr. Gibson, it was clear thatMr. Hoover desired to take full account of the British need for a

larger number of small cruisers and that his new proposals for estimating equivalent naval

values had been made for this express purpose.'125 Two days after Gibson's address

Chamberlain endorsed this view 12u Info.-ittg the Cabinet'a great development had taken

place ... in regard to the reduction of naval armaments", Chamberlain explained that while

both sides desired to reduce naval armarnents,

the real difficulty had been as to how the categories were to be de ned ... The importance of

Mr. Gibson's statement was that he brought in other considerations besides tonnage namely

age and calibre of guns, but not speed. But he set out to find a way to enable President Hoover

"o rbid.

tt'Ibid p 5.

ttu CAB 23l6o,Meeting of Cabinet,24 Apnl 1929
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to concede us the small cruisers we needed while presenting a sound case to Congress that

parity had been preserved. 127

At this highly promising moment the Cabinet agreed Chamberlain should infonn Cushendun

by telegram

his desire to gain time for the technical discussions on reduction of naval amaments was

approved, and that, although no final decision had been taken, the Cabinet also thought it

desirable that someone of Cabinet rank should proceed to Washington after the General

Election to discuss the whole question of reductlon of naval armarnents with President Hoover,

and that he was authorised to inform Mr. Gibson accordingly.l2s

Chamberlain followed up this decision wlth a telegram to Howard for immediate

communication to the Secretary of State in the newUS Administration Henry Stimson.l2e The

message warmly welcomed Gibson's public statement and expressed confidence the US and

Britain'could f,rnd a standard of parity which allowed sufficient latitude to meet the special

needs of each.' It offered the US Government the option either to receive HMG's independent

calculations on the 'weight to be given to the various factors on the basis suggested by Mr.

Gibson [or as perhaps the] speedier and more practical plan ... to furnish confidentially to His

Majesty's Government their own calculations for the consideration of His Majesty's

tt'rbid.

r2t Ibid.

ttn CAB 23/6o,Meeing of Cabinet, Appendix lX,l}i/ray 1929
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Government.'130 The message earnestly stressed HMG's desire that 'there should be no

publication of any figures until there has been a conflrclential cliscussion between the two

Governments', suggesting for that purpose 'immediately after the general election at the end

of this month ... and in the first instance through diplomatic channels.'r31

Stimson replied that his Government was in complete agreement with avoidance of public

discussion of details before private discussion had enabled agreement. As to the initial

communication of calculations, he had yet to confer wrth the President before he could

respond.l32

Given the opportunity, it was clearly Chamberlain's object to reach a clear understanding in

confidential discussion with US Administration on their respective political and security

commitments and the attendant issue of belligerent rights. In Chamberlain's view those, rather

than the pursuit of parity, were the real needs that ought to underpin the claims of minimum

naval requirements and they required to be fully recognised before any naval agreement could

be satisfactorily concluded. He did not get the opportunity. The General Election of 30 May

1929 sawthe Conservatives defeated and MacDonald back in Downing Street at the head of a

minority Labour Government.

During Labour's first Government MacDonald had acted as his own Foreign Secretary; in the

second he appointed Arthur Henderson to the office but assumed personal control over Anglo-

t'o Ibid.

t" Ibid.

t" DBFP, Series2,Vol.i , op.cit. Anglo-American Discussions Preparatory to the London Naval Conference, May
23-October 5, 1929 Introductory Note, extracts from a Foreign Office Memorandum of June 10, 1929, p.6
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American negotiations. On 14 June 1929 the new US Ambassador to Britain General Dawes

arrived in Rritain- Two days later in the informal setting of Logie House at Forçs in thç north

of Seotland, the whole of Chamberlajn's diplomatic scaffolding was torn down.

According to Henderson, when Dawes

proceeded to discuss the order in which the various problems, all hanging upon each other,

should be approached ... the Prime Minister at once threw out the hint that it might be easiest,

if the President \¡ias keenly interested in a reduction of naval armaments and was preparing a

scheme for the private considerafion of His Majesty's Government, to leave everything else in

abeyance for the moment. Much to Mr. MacDonald's satisfaction, General Dawes at once

agreed, so that questions of belligerent rights, freedom of the seas, and so on will not arise at

the moment. 133

This was the moment that defined the whole compass and inevitable outcome of the

nçgotiations. Tt disallowed the opportunity to account cogently for any settlement that ended in

disparrty. Of the two leaders, MacDonald was the more driven to secure agreement. He was a

man in a hurry. Ideologically committed to disannaûrent, his political position was tenuous.

Hoover seems to have had a view closer to that of MacDonald's predecessors in government -

namely, capable simultaneously of supporting disarmament try agreement while preserving the

means of maintaining peace by force.l3a Hoover, although'arxious that no time should be

wasted', warned of the dangers of rushing to conference prior to prelirninary non-technical

t" DBFP, Series 2, YoL. i, op.cit. Document # 3, Mr. A Henderson to Sir E. Howard, 24 June 1929

t'o O'Contto.; o1t.ci| p.22-23
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consultation on broad questions of general policy Parity was axiomatic and Hoover required

'an assr¡rance of this as basis of riiscussion '13s MacDonald readily agreed - not only to parity

but also to the adoption of 'the US proposal that parity shculd be measured by an agreed

"yardstick" which enables the slightly different values in our respective national needs to be

re,Juce,J to equalify-.' 136

Since no newAmerican 'scheme' for conciliating differences actually existed, the negotiators

were driven back upon the advice of their experts and dragged down the rnuch-aggravated

path cf technical argument in a repeat of the arguments of 1927. The ernergence of any

'scheme' or '3,¿¡dclisk' capable of measuring relative values against their respective and

different needs continued to elude the negotiators, and success cr failure came then to depend

upon agreeilent on the lowest common denominator in gross tonnage. 137

On29 July, subject to the consideration of the Admiraþ, MacDonald tentatively and

personally proposed to Da'wes, 60 cruisers for the Royal Navy, distributed as 15 large and 45

silall and up to 18 large cruisers to be completed for the USN.138

I have been unable to find documentation of the details discussed subsequently bet'.reen

MacDcnald and Madden but it seems probable the Perennial Ten-Year Rule and Japan's

declared programme until 1936 figured among them. By 1936 Japan's declared sc.hedule

'" DBFP, Series 2, Yol.i, op.cit. Documents # 9, Note by Mr. R. Vansittart of a conversation between Mr
MacDonald and General Dawes, 28 June 1929 and # 10, Howard to Henderson , 28 June 1929.

ttulbid. Document # 12, Letter from Mr. MacDonald to General Da'wes, 8 July i929.

'ttlbid.. Document # 39, Irlemorandum from General Dawes to lrlr. MacDonald, 29 August 1929.

t" Ibid Document # 25 Memorandurn by 1,4r. MacDonald, 29 July 1929.
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would produce 29 cruisers. A 60-cruiser limit would see the Admiralty in numerical terms

well in excess of the 5:3 ratio it sought to maintain over Japan. t'e R,rt it was more than

probable in any new agreement Japan would claim its ratio in large cruisers against the highest

quota in the category. In order to preserve a margin of numerical superiority over Japan in

large cruisers, setting l8 as a ceiling in that category was important to the Admiralty. With

regard to the Anglo-Japanese ratio Madden had no room to object.

But Hoover objected. MacDonald's proposal amounted to 487 000 total tonnage. The total US

tonnage projected, before reductions, amounted to a mere 300 500. 
t*o Not only was the

disparity unacceptable, Hoover was looking to reduce, not increase naval spending. For the

PM who had ridden rough shod over the pleas of Beatty in 1924,Madden's presented no

obstacle and he came back with a new offer.lal In a letter to Dawes that gave no recognition to

the Admiralty's global defence strategy concerns (but acknowledged policing as a necessary

part of its responsibilities) MacDonald offered 50 cruisers, as the minimum required by Britain

'irrespective of programmes which compete with any other nation.'

The proposal amounted to 339 000 tons, distributed as 15 large cruisers, carrying 8-inch guns

and 35 small, carrying 6-inch guns. This was as far in the direction of reduction as MacDonald

felt he could go in an agreement with America alone 'unless in the meantime, by our united

r3e Conway's All The rilorld's Fighting Ships, 1922-ig46,ConwayMaritime Press, London, 7992. See chapters
on Royal Navy and lmperial Japanese Navy.

too US tonnage included completion of 23 large cruisers and its current fleet of l0 "Omaha Class" cruisers of
7 050 tons each

tot It is well documented that Madden, while he did his duty in advising and warning his political masters, unlike
Beatty he did not challenge them on their clear intentions See The First Sea Lords: From Fisher to Mountbatten,
edited by Malcolm H Murfett, Praeger, USA 1995, Chapter 10.
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efforts, \ile can make the world feel peace.'He would, however, 'steadily reduce as national

security is fo'und by other means than arms ... [and would] continue to llark for that other

:, , 742scuunry.

A rnonth later the US responded with a reduction in its large cruiser clairns fram23 to 2l and

the addition of 5 new, small cruisers to its Fleet of l0 in the Omaha Class. The US Navy

Board deemed the total of approximatelir 315 000 tons represented in this proposal, 'after

taking into account both the age and gun factors,' ',\'as sufficiently close as to represent parity.

Although the distribution left sornething to be desired as far as Britain was concerned, Hocver

believed he had room for further compromise but the time for that would be at the Five-Pou,er

Conference.la3

The London Naval Conference opened cn2l "ranuary 1930. At its close in April only Britain

the US and Japan signed the Treaty. Among its provisions \,v¿rs a building 'holiday' on capital

ships - nûne nolv to be laid during the period 193l-36. Under the agreement the US further

reduced its large cnriser requirements to 18 and British cruiser numbers were confirmed in

accordance with MacDonald's proposals of the previous August.laa

The agreement marked the final chapter in the destruction of the Admiraþ's expectations for

battleship replacement and 7O-cruiser policy. Following the Washington Agreement domestic

politically driven cutbacks began the process by delaying replacement of old for new.

tu'DBFP, 
Series 2,Vol.i , op.cit. Document # 28.

to' Ibid. Document # 57, Sir E. Howard to Mr. A. Henderson, l2 Septembe r 1929.

too Th" details of the London Naval Treaty are contained in DBFP, Series 2,Vol.i, Appendix I
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Proponents of disarmament carried it the rest of the way. At the end of the term of the London

Treaty agreements and just three years before being involved again in a major war, Britain's

battle-fleet was elderly and its cruisers, only 23 of which could be called modern, were

inadequate in number. 145

In marking the end of the Admiraþ policy, the agreement also marked the end of the use of

military preparedness as an instrument of foreign policy by Britain for the greaTer part of the

new decade The spirit of international co-operation for the maintenance of peace was on the

wane. Rarnpant and aggressive nationalism in Germany, Italy and Japan was on the rise.

Military weakness forbidding assertive diplomacy, British decision makers chose appeasement

as their tool for the decade of Realpolitik.

145 Douglas Monis; Cruisers of the Royal and Commonwealth Navies, Maritime Books, IlK, 1937, p.173-774
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Conclusion

The Versailles Treaty bore the mark of US President Woodrow Wilson. At his insistence

the League Covenant was placed at the forefront of the Peace negotiations and in the

framework of the Treaty. But when his countryrnen failed to ratifi it, it created an

enonnous dilemma for the other signatories who, in agreeing to the Wilson agenda, had

coturted on US participation for its implementation. Until implementation was cornplete

the treaty amounted little more than to a truce. Because this was so, there remained for the

signatories a conflict between the disarmarnent aims contained in the Covenant and the

predications of national security. Barely suppressed suspicion and rivalries among nations

resurfaced - not least those between Britain and the US.

In those circurnstances the position of the British Government on disarmament was

different from that of France, its principal European ally. Britain had moved earþ to

demobilise its army. It had also made a beginning at Versailles on a naval limitations

agreement that would set the standard for its post lvar naval strength to finalise its

reduction plans. Despite US rejection of the Treaty, the Lloyd George Government

anticipated further developments in the direction of Anglo-American naval limitation. But

when the US Administration failed to reciprocate, the British suspected Arnerican

ambitions in the Asia-Pacific Region where Britain was strategically vulnerable. The PM

signalled intent to preserve Britain's political and commercid status in the Asia-Pacific

Region and approved new capital ship constmction, approved the Admiralty's Singapore

Strategy and approved renewal of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance. Soon after, in conjnnction

with agreernents on political concerns and rivalries in relation to China, Britain, the US and

Japan concluded the Washington Naval Agreement that limited capital ship numbers and

left each secure in its own seas. The agreement secured both signif,cant naval econornies
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for all three Govemments and in Britain set the One Power standard as the benchmark for

any government having a commihnent to rnarítime security.

The Labour Govemment was not a govemment of the sort. In po\ilff in Britain for the

first time, beginning in January l924,itfell in November of the same year. In the short

time available to him on this first occasion of government MacDonald set his stamp on the

general disarmament issue still plagrring Continental relations. Ideologically MacDonald

was committed to the peaceful settlement of disputes and to disatmament. Conditions were

favourable; the Reparations Crisis in the Ruhr was on the way to resolution under the

Dawes Plan and France's new Premier, Edouard Herriot, was also a Socialist. In June,

MacDonald assured Herriot of his commitrnent to resolving the problem of general

security as an obstrlction to disarmarnent. Setting the pace, he cancelled the Srngapore

Base Scheme and personally attended the Fifth Assembly of the League in Geneva where

his proposals resulted, under the Geneva Protocol, in the greater enhancement of League

Council authority over the Member States, whereupon the Assembly called for a

Disannament Conference for the followrng year.

Returned to power the Conservatives rejected the Protocol. Abiding by the traditions of

British rnaritime security and limited Continental commitrnent the Baldwin Goverrunent

reinstated the Singapore Scheme, declared its naval construction programrne and

concluded the Locarno Agreement with France, Germany and the Low Countries, all in

1925. The Governrnent not only considered that the time was not yet ripe to debate general

disarmament but also that there was nothing in the Convention to say that it was a debate

for the League. Yet it inherited the decisions of the previotts Assernbly binding it to

contribute in preparations for a League Disatmament Conference or be accused as

obstructionist.
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It demonstrated its preparedness to do so with a commitment of diplomatic resoruces to

reduce intemational tensions and maintain peace. But to the end of its tenure it showed no

sign of going so far as to comprornìse, by international agreement, its minimtun rnaritirne

defence requirements.

It was on the domestic front that Baldwin's second Government urdermined its maritime

defence requirements. TLe widened franchise in Britain cried out for a broadening of the

Conselative power-base; practical politics demanded it. Enlargernent of the Conservative

manifesto came at the price of delay to the naval schedule and, against the repeated

warnings of the Admiralry, seriously undermined the industrial infrastnrcture on wlúch

naval power depended.

On armaments issues Britain's Socialist leaders did not make distinctions between national

and universal jnterest. In the Socialists' view disarmament was in their equal interest. To

this purpose, in September 1929,less than four months into his second Government,

MacDonald had cornpleted pourparlers with the US Government and undertaken to rednce

drastically the Adrniralty's defence programme. Once tlús undertaking was fonnalised in

the London Naval Conference, it rednced coÍìmen$rrately British Government options for

asseftive diplomacy and the tool of appeasement attained prominence.
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APEENDIX.A

Capital Shin Critics

In naval circles two of the rnost notable critics of the place of the Capital Shlp in future

w¿ìrs were Rear-Admiral S.S. Hall, who had been a torpedo specialist in charge of the

submarine service during the war, and retired Admiral Sir Percy Scott, a noted pre-lvar

gunnery expert.

They argued that the battleships of the Grand Fleet had been impotent against the German

s¡bmarines, which had almost accomplished the defeat of Britain. They were of the

opinion that smaller, cheaper vessels were better suited to the protection of trade and sea

routes, and to coÍrmerce raiding. In their opinion, battleships were defensive rather than

offensive weapons, and offered little return on their invesfrnent when compared with the

evolving weapons of the submarine and naval airpower.

Air Marshal Sir H. Trenchard, Clúef of the Air Stafi predicted that the battleship would

make an easy target and have no effective defence against the rapidly developing bombing

aircraft. It was Trenchard's view that airpower would soon make the battleship obsolete as

a weapon of war.

fuguments of the sort were publicised in the press and aired in goverrunent committees

throughout the post-wm period.
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APPRNTITX B

Bernard Brodie has written:

Taken together, the inventions which comprise the last hundred years of change in the

conditions of Sea-Power brought about, among many other things, afar greater dependence

of the battle-fleet upon its base and a sharp narrowing of its range of action. Such effect

enhanced the defensive strength of those Powers separated by wide oceans from their

rivals. (By means of distance and economical defensive measures such as mines, torpedo-

boats and submalines, a defending power could perform ' attrition attacks' on an attacking

enemy fleet). They therefore favoured the aspirations of the U.S. and Japan to military

hegemony in their own and adjacent waters.l

The modern fleet required a base, secure from storms and against enemy attack of any

description. The fleet required repail'and dry-docking facilities, to receive damaged ships

and retum them repaired to their battle stations in the minimum of time. Otherwise, the

strength of the Fleet would be severely reduced by attrition. Undamaged vessels could

also, through routine \ilear and tear, lose up to 40%o oftheir endurance and speed unless

docked after 12 rnonths.2

The greater size and complexity of warships made breech careening or the use of

commercial docks impracticable. All ships of course required victuals, stores and

ammunition. Invariably the ammunition had to be of a particular type (i.e. one could not

seize enemy arnmunition for one's o\Nn weapons, as had sometimes been done dttring the

Napoleonic wffs.) hnprovements in weaponry, particularly in rate of fire, meant \ilarships

conld consume vast quantities of ammunition.

I Bemard Brodie; Seapower in the Machine Age, Second EditiorU Princeton, 1943, p.ll
2 Neidpath; op.cit. p.ll
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The changes in the motive power of warships frrrther increased the importance of bases.

The replacement of wind power by coal and then oil-fuel held ships ever more tightly to

their sotrces of fliel supply and/or distribution. The changeover frorn wind power to fossil

fuel, and the greater size and complexity of modern warshþs, gave the naval base an

entireþ new sigxrificance in Naval Warfare.3

With regard to the Royal Navy in particular, G.D. Franklin has this to say:

In the mid eighteenth Century supply ships carried beer and bullocks to Hawke's fleet and

fifty years later the ships of the Channel Squadron were spending months at a time

blockading Brest, in the process becoming highly skilled in the process of replenishing at

sea. Coal, however, was harder to replenish so the techniques were lost, and were not

relearnt even with the introduction of pumpable oil fuel. The Royal Navy had spent the

century before the Second World War developing a network of bases around the world

from which a fleet could obtain vrctuals, engineering support, coal and oil. This had

resulted in a Navy of short haul vessels with little seagoing support.

Britain's ships were not constructed with the vast distances of the Far East and Pacific in

clear focus. The ships' fuel tanks were too srnall and their engines and machinery were not

designed to rüt for the long periods that were now required of them. What this signified

was that the oil-fuelled Royal Navy in the fust half of the Twentieth Century had 'lost the

art of keeping to the sea for long periods.' a

'Ibid.oG.D. Franklitt; Leaming to Leam, The Naval Review, Vol.85, Number 3, JuJy 1997, Published by the Naval

Review, U.K., 1997, p.202-209.
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APPENDD( C

The Canadian Govemment expressed its objections to renewal in a telegram frorn the

Governor - General of Canada to the Secretary of State for Colonies, Churchill, on the

15th. February Ig2l.Thetelegram made it clear that it would befar preferable that the

Japanese Alliance was not renewed. Noting the past usefrrlness of the agreement, the

Governor-General now thought 'conditions have been so altered [that the] objections (to

the Alliance) have greatly increased'. To the Canadians, British/American relations were

paramount. The Canadians thought that a continuancs of the Alliance would only be a

barrier to good relations with America. The Canadians saw the British Empire as sharing

an identity of interest with America with regard to China and its development - an interest

that by irnplication Japan did not shale. The telegrarn also highlighted that in view of

the increasing prominence of the Pacific as a scene of action, there is a danger that a

special confidential relationship between ourselves and Japan concerning that region to

which she (the U.S.A.) was not aparty would come to be regarded as an unfriendly

exclusion and as a barrier to an English speaking concord.

Therefore, the Alliance should be terminated and the Empire's objectives in the Far East

sought in other ways. The first step in this would be to bring about a conference of Pacific

po\ilers 'for the purpose of adjusting Far Eastern and Pacific questions. Such a

straightforward course would enable us to end the Alliance with good grace' and would

enable relations with the U.S.A. to be improved. Canada felt this would ease the stresses in

the Far East and Pacific and bring untold benefits to British-American relations. In order

that the Imperial Conference could properþ consider the options available, the Canadians

suggested that an atternpt should be rnade to ascertain frorn the new American President
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'Waren Harding whether it would be possible to hold aPacif,c Conference where relevant

issues could be thrashed out. As a Pacific Dominion and more actively concerned with

these issues than other parts of the Empire, the Canadian government felt ideally suited to

the role of middle-man between Britain and the USA. It also felt that the US would be

more responsive to an approach by Canada than by any other power.l

r 23DA CAB.8(21) A. Conference of Ministers, 18 February 1921. Appendix, telegram from the Governor-

General ofCanadato the Seeretary ofState for Colonies, 15 Februa¡y 1921.
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APPENDD( D

In recognition of Japan's contribution as a war ally and in the face of strong Chinese and

American opposition, the British had sanctioned the surrender of all German rights on the

Chinese rnainland to Japan, under article 156 of the Peace Treaty. By reducing the period

for Alliance renewal the British now meant to put the Japanese goverrìment on notice to

show good faith and be more mindftil of its behaviour in China. In particular, the British

1üere eager to induce the Japanese to surrender the exclusive privileges they had acquired

in Sha¡tung and consent to the inclusion of the Shantung railway in the Chinese railway

nationalisation scheme. Continued Japanese reftisal to act contradicted any general policy

that ptrported support for the maintenance of the integnty of China and for its

rehabilitation, together with the 'open-door' trade policy. British authorities believed that

the desire of the Japanese goverrunent to remain in the Alliance was so strong that it would

yield on the issue of the Shantrurg railway, if pressed by Bntain to do so.1

Curzon also had to hand the recormnendations of Auckland Geddes on the renewal of the

Anglo-Japærese Alliance for a reduced time period. Geddes suggested linking the time

scale of any Alliance renewal to the duration of the American Presidential tenn.

Geddes thought thele rs

. . . little chance of the Senate agreeing to anything of the nature of an Anglo-American

alliance and I do not believe that America could be relied upon to stand indefinitely, or for

many years, by *y informal undertakings entered into by the executive, unless it were to

her interest to do so. Even if a formal treaty were made, it would in all probability, not bind

1 DBFP; l*t. Series, Volume xiv, op cif. Documents # 40 # 61 and # 97 and#212
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American action longer than her interest appeared to be served by it, so that there is not

much difference in effect between a treaty with America and an understanding.

I believe, however, that an understanding entered into by a President will be observed by

him to the close of his period of offrce, so that if an agreement with regard to Fa¡ Eastern

policy and naval strength in the Pacìfic could be made with the new administration early in

their term of offrce, it would substantially have four years validity attaching to it, so far as

diplomatic action is concemed.

Geddes concluded that he believed the Anglo-Japanese alliance should be renewed, in a

modified form, to bring it into line with League of Nations principles:

The parties to the treaty should be limited to ourselves and Japan. The term of renewal

should be limited to four years to coincide in duration with the term of the American

Presidency. We should then endeavour to secure agreement with America to expire on the

same date as the treaty. The agreement should be in some form not requiring ratification by

the Senate. We should then aim to engage Americ4 President by President, for so long as

we consider it desirable or until the temper of the Senate changes.2

'Ibid. Documerfi# 162.
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APPNNNTX F'

By 28 June 1921, Cutzon had receivctl no forrnal conununication on the subject of arms

lfunitations fr'om the US Government.l Nevertheless, tlroughout the spring of 7921talk of

arms limitation in American political circles reached a prominence which suggested a

proposal of some sort might emanate frorn the Harding Administration.

As a Republican Senator, Harding had been a'bignavy' suppofter. As the Republicaü's

Presidential nominee he claimed to favour arms reduction but only after the US Naval

prograflìlne was completed and would hold a position of strength from which to lead an

international limitations conference. Very soon after the election, Senator Borah resumed

lris tenacious pursuit of a reduction in armaments. On 14 December l920,he submitted a

resolution that the President work with Britain and Japan towards the reduction of Naval

Construction programmes, arousing what came to be very strong public support for arms

limitations.

Borah was then successftll in delaying the passage of the Naval Appropriations bill on 1

March (ust prior to the close of session). Three days later, in his inauguration speech,

Harding said that while his adrninistration would not enter into alliances with other nations

it was prepared to confer with them on issues such as ways in which disannarnent among

thern rnight be worked out.

After Congress reconvened in April, pressure on Harding to reduce arms spending

mounted, with resolutions sirnilar to Borah's being submitted by Democrats and

Republicans. Certainly, Harding did not want to be perceived as dragging his feet on an

t DBFP; l'tSeries, Vol.xiv, op.citDoatment # 3l
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important and very popular iszue. Nevertheless, Harding held out for the appropriations to

complete the 1916 Programme. He stuck to his view that his best chance of success at an

international anns limitation conference would be when his Govemment could offer a

'limitation of its large navy to countries with navies of equal sizp' .2

It was not until after I 1 July 1921 ,-with those conditions in plæer thatthe US Government

was ready to make an official proposal to the other major naval powers.

2 T.H. Buckley, The United States And The Washington Conference lgzl-Ig22,The University of
Tennessee Press, Knoxville, USA, 1970, Pages 10-18.

i
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APPENDD( F

A contrcversy had developcd bctwcel Aurqicarrs antl Japarrese over the small island of

Yap, in the Westem Part of the Carohne group nine degrees nofth of the equator in

longitude 138 degrees East, 1200 miles from Manila and 500 rniles fiom Guam. Yap was a

cable centre from which messages went to Guarn, Menado, Shanghai, and indirectþ to the

Philippines, a US Territory. In a secret pact of 1917 the Japanese and British had agreed to

split German possession in the Pacif,c at the equator, Japan to gain those to the North and

Britain those to the South. The Paris Peace Conference accepted this agreement by so

assigning mandates. The Wilson admìnìstration contended that it had made protests at the

Conference against inclusion of Yap in the mandates agreement. It did not believe one

corurtry should control this centre. Lansing and Wilson had informally asked the coturcil to

reserve Yap. But the mandate was conferred on Japan and an agl'eement drawn in

December 1920.The department refused to recognise it. Its position was that Germany

under Article 119 of the Versailles Treaff had turned over all territories to the Allied and

Associated Powers, which in tum had granted rnandates to member nations of the League.

As one of the Allied and Associated Powers the American Government contended that it

had not given its permission.

The Japanese Foreigr Ministry, however, replied that President Wilson had rnade no

reservation of record on 7 May 1919, nor \tras any included in the terms of the mandate.

The League ducked the issue by pointing out that the American dispute was not with it but

with the Allied and Associated Powers., who had conferred the mærdate.l

I T.H.Buckley; The United States And The Washington Conference,lg2l-1g22, University of Tennessee
Press, Knoxville, U.S.A. 1972.
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